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Reddy Chirra improves his vision 
with an Apple. 

Reddy is an optical engineer who's 
used to working for big companies and using 
big mainframes. 

But when he started his own consulting 
business, he soon learned how costly main- 
frame time can be. So he bought himself a 
48K Apple II Rrsonal Computer. 

And, like thousands of other engineers 
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and scientists, quickly learned the pleasures 
of cutting down on shared time ; :;, and hav- 
ing his own tamper -proof data base. 

His Apple can handle - ; 
formulaswithupto8øvari- 1 -= s£ 
ables and test parameters on ,, - , '°°°°,. 
250 different optical glasses. '1, 

He can even use BASIC, '4.. 

FORTRAN, Pascal and Assembly languages. 
And Apple's HI -RES graphics come in 

handy for design. 
Reddy looked at other microcomputers, 

but chose Apple for its in-depth documenta- 
tion, reliability and expandability. 

You can get up to 64K ::° .. °,: E .h1 an 
Apple II.Up to128K RAM in our newApplelll. 
And there's a whole family of compatible 
peripherals, including an IEEE -488 bus for 
laboratory instrument control. 

Visit your authorized Apple dealer to 
find out how far an Apple can go with 
scientific/technical applications. 

It'll change the way you see things. r 
The personal computer. PIS 
For the dealer nearest you, call (800) 538-9696. In California, call (800)662-9238. Or write: Apple Computer Inc., 10260 Bandley Dr., Cupertino, CA 95014. 
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A NEW 
STANDARD 
OF 
RECORD 
CARE 

DISCWASNER 
D4 SYSTEM 

N EW D4 FLUID 
Inherently more active against 
record contamination. Inherently 
safe for record vinyl. Preferentially 
absorptive formula carries all 
contamination off the record. 

N EW D4 FABRIC 
Unique directional fibers 
preferentially remove fluid and 
contamination. D4 fabric results in 
clearly better cleaning, better 
drying and ultimately residue -free 
surfaces. 

UNMATCHED VALUE 
The Discwasher D4 System is 

enhanced by the durability and 
aesthetics of the hand -finished 
walnut handle. Included in the D4 
System are the DC -1 Pad Cleaner 
and new instructions. 

discwasher 
PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC 

1407 N. Providence Rd. 
Columbia, Missouri 65201 
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"Here's great 
news for 
electronics - 

enthusiasts on 
small budgets.. 
Now you can 
take home 
a Fluke DMM 
or $12.5r 

*Suggested U.S.,Iist price .. 
For r.echnical data circle no. 
20 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD. 

Whether you're just starting out 
in electronics or moving up from an 
analog VOM to a digital imultimeter, 
you'll be smart to make. sure that 
you're getting your. money's worth. 

In your search for a basic - 
performance DMM; be sure to 
consider the new D 8(X) from Fluke. 
Priced at only $125; this dependable 
*six -function handheld DMM is 
available now at selectelectronics 
suppty stores throughout the U.S. 

The D 8(X) offers 0.5°t basic dc 
acéuracy (five times better than 
analog voltmeters), a raicrr-sharp 31/2 - 

digit LCD readout, unsurpassed 
overload protection, and true; 
one -hand operation. 

(1 

o 

.1 

' Niorid'leader 
in ~MY. Now .. 

one for you. . you 

o 

This hr-d-workiñg basic 
.measurement multimeter is designed 
from the insice out for long life and 
reliability. Al: D 8(X) specificat:cns 
are traceable _o the National Bureau 
of Standards.. 

As part c f Flúke'' new -Series D 
line of low-cost digital multime ers, 
the D 8(X) caries a limited one-year . 

parts and lab©- warranty and c)mes 
complete with the battery, ánd 
safetydesigred test -leads. " 

Ask your supplier about the 
D 8(X), then compare it feature -29r - 
feature with any other low-cost - 

DMM. You'll find that for only 1.125,' 
there's never been more multimeter 
than the new D 800 from Fluke. - 

t. :.i.- - - - 
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If your dealer doesn't carry Series D 
Multimeters yet, call this number. We'll be 
happyto tell you who does.. I-800-426-9182. 
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From the world 
leader ín DMM's. 
Now we've designed. 
one for you. _ . . 
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Pick a strong partner 

TWELVE ST 0 G 
TH/ ITH YOUR 

A computer purchase is the beginning of a long term 
partnership between you and the people you buy from. 
Your ongoing need for software and accessories re- 
quires a partner who will stand by you with a growing 
line of products. And nowhere will you find a more com- 
plete line of hardware, software and accessories than 
át your Heath kit Electronic Center. Here are twelve 
strong reasons to make Heath/Zenith your partner. 

1. The All -In -One Computer 
The heart of the Heath/Zenith line is the stand-alone 
89 Computer. It's a complete system with built-in 51/4 -inch 
floppy disk drive, professional keyboard and keypad, 
smart video terminal, two Z80 microprocessors, and 
two RS -232C serial I/O ports. It comes with 16K RAM, 
expandable to 64K. 

2. Peripherals 
These include the popular Heath !Zenith 

I 

19 Smart Video Terminal, loaded with 
professional features. And the 14 Line 
Printer, priced as low as $495. Other 

- ill printer brands are on display, 
including high- 

speed, typewriter 
quality printers. . 

3. Software 
Word processing, includes reliable, easy -to -use 
Zenith Electronic Typing and powerful, full -featured 
WORDSTAR. 
Small Business Programs, feature General Ledger and 
Inventory Control. 
HUG, Heath Users' Group, offers members a library of 
over 500 low-cost programs for home, work or play. 

4. Programming Languages 
For your own custom programs, 
Microsoft languages are 
available in BASIC (compiler 
and interpreter), FORTRAN 
and COBOL. 

5. Operating Systems 
Three versatile systems give you the capability to per- 
form your specific tasks. 
CPIM by Digital Research makes your system com- 
patible with thousands of popular CP/M programs. 
UCSD P -System with Pascal is a complete program 
development and execution environment. 
HDOS, Heath Disk Operating System gives you a 
sophisticated, flexible environment for program 
construction, storage and editing. 

4 

6. Utility Software 
Expand the performance range of your computer with 
a broad selection of utility tools, including the best of 
Digital Research and the complete line of innovative 
Softstuff products. 

7. Disk Systems 
The 8 -inch Heath/Zenith 47 
Dual Disk System adds over 2 
megabytes of storage to your 

89 Computer. Diskettes are 
standard IBM 3740 format, double -sided, 
double -density. 
The 51/4 -inch 87 Dual Disk System adds 
200K bytes of storage to your 89. Both 
disk systems feature read/write protec- 
tion and easy plug-in adaptability. 

8. Self -Study Courses 
Learn at your own pace 
with Programming 
Courses that teach you 
to write and run your own 
programs in Assembly, 
BASIC, Pascal or 
COBOL. 
A course on Computer Concepts 
for Small Business gives you 
the understanding to eval- 
uate the ways a computer 
can benefit your business. 
Personal Computing is a 
complete introduction to 
the fundamentals for the 
novice. Every Heathkit/ 
Zenith course is pro- 
fessionally designed 
for easy, step-by- 
step learning. 

.. : . .- , ` . a , > . . . y ,r.'" -.? . 
, . `- 'v 

All HeathlZenith 
Computer Products 
are available completely 
assembled and tested for 
commercial use. Or in easy - 
to -build, money -saving kits. 

- -a''.Fr 1, 
¢ . 
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REASONS MAKE 
PARTNER 

9. Expansion Options 
Communicate with the outside world through a Three - 
port EIA RS -232C Serial Interface. 
Expand RAM to 64K with easy -to -install expansion 
chips. 

10. Accessories s. Your Heathkit Electronic Center has the 
latest in modems, black -and -white and 

"color video monitors, computer furniture 
and a full line of supplies, accessories, books 

and parts. 

11. Service 
No one stands by you like Heath/Zenith. 
We help you get your system up and . - 

running smoothly. Service is avail- 
able from trained technicians, r 

over the. phone or at one of 56 
Heathkit Electronic Centers. 

12. Value 
Your money buys you more because 
Heath/Zenith prices are among the industry's most 
competitive. Make your own comparison and find out 
how much you can save. 
Complete, integrated computer hardware and soft- 

ware, designed to serve you and to grow with you 
- that's what to look for in a strong partner. And 

with Heath/Zenith you get it all under 
one roof. 

All at your 
Heathkit Electronic 
Center 
Pick the store nearest you 
from the list at right. And 
stop in today for a demon- 
stration of the Heath/Zenith 
89 Computer System. If you 
can't get to a store, send 
$1.00 for the latest Heathkit® 
Catalog and the new Zenith 
Data Systems Catalog of 
assembled commercial 
computers. Write to 
Heath Co., Dept. 010-804, 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022. 

HEATH/ZENITH 

Visit Your Heathkit Electronic Center* 
where Heath/Zenith Products are displayed, sold and serviced. 

PHOENIX, AZ 
2727 W. Indian School Rd. 
602-279-6247 
ANAHEIM, CA 

330 E. Ball Rd. 
714-776-9420 

CAMPBELL, CA 
2350 S. Bascom Ave. 
408-377-8920 

EL CERRITO, CA 

6000 Potrero Ave. 
415-236-8870 

LA MESA, CA 
13363 Center Dr. 
714-461-0110 

LOS ANGELES, CA 
2309 S. Flower St. 
213-749-0261 

POMONA, CA 
1555 N. Orange Greve Ave. 
714-623-3543 

REDWOOD CITY, CA 
2001 Middlefield Rd. 
415-365-8155 

SACRAMENTO, CA 
1860 Fulton Ave. 
916-486-1575 

WOODLAND HILLS, CA 
22504 Ventura Blvd. 
213-883-0531 

DENVER, CO 

5940 W. 38th Ave. 
303-422-3408 
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395 W. Main St. (Rt. 44) 
233-678-0323 
HIALEAH, FL 
4705 W. 16th Ave. 
305-823-2280 
PLANTATION, FL 
7173 W. Broward Blvd. 
305-791-7300 
TAMPA, FL 
4019 W. Hillsborough Ave 
813-886-2541 

ATLANTA, GA 
5285 Roswell Rd. 
404-252-4341 

CHICAGO, IL 
3462-66 W. Devon Ave. 
312-583-3920 
DOWNERS GROVE, IL 
224 Ogden Ave. 
312-852-1304 
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2112 E. 62nd St. 
317-257-4321 

MISSION, KS 
596Q Lamar Ave. 
913-362-4486 
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12401 Shelbyville Rd. 
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301-661-4446 
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5542 Nicholson Lane 
301-881-5420 
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242 Andover St. 
617-531-9330 

WELLESLEY, MA 
165 Worcester Ave. 
617-237-1510 

DETROIT, MI 
18645 W. Eight Mile Rd. 
313-535-6480 
E. DETROIT, MI 
18149 E. Eight Mile Rd. 
313-772-0416 

HOPKINS, MN 
101 Shady Oak Rd. 
612-938-6371 

ST. PAUL, MN 
1645 White Bear Ave. 
612-778-1211 

BRIDGETON, MO 

3794 McKelvey Rd. 
314-291-1850 

OMAHA, NE 

9207 Maple St. 
402-391-2071 

ASBURY PARK, NJ 
1013 State Hwy. 35 
201.775-1231 

FAIR LAWN, NJ 
35-07 Broadway (Rt. 4) 
201-791-6935 
AMHERST, NY 
3476 Sheridan Dr. 
716-835-3090 
JERICHO, L.I. NY 
15 Jericho Turnpike 
516-334-8181 
ROCHESTER, NY 
937 Jefferson Rd. 
716-424-2560 
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7 Reservoir Rd. 
914-761-7690 

CLEVELAND, OH 
28100 Chagrin Blvd. 
216-292-7553 
COLUMBUS, OH 
2500 Morse Rd. 
614-475-7200 
TOLEDO, OH 
48 S. Byrne Rd. 
419-537-1887 
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10133 Springfield Pike 
513-771-8850 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 
2727 Northwest 
Expressway 
405-848-7593 
FRAZER, PA 
630 Lancaster Pike 
(Rt. 30) 
215-647-5555 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 

6318 Roosevelt Blvd. 
215-288-0180 
PITTSBURGH, PA 

3482 Wm. Penn Hwy. 
412-824-3564 
WARWICK, RI 
558 Greenwich Ave. 
401-738-5150 
DALLAS, TX 
2715 Ross Ave. 
214-826-4053 
HOUSTON, TX 
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7111 Blanco Road 
512-341-8876 
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58 East 7200 South 
801-566-4626 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 
6201 Richmond Hwy. 
703-765-5515 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 
1055 Independence Blvd. 
804-460-0997 
SEATTLE, WA 
505 8th Ave. N. 
206-682-2172 
TUKWILA,WA 
15439 53rd Ave. S. 
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Units of Veritechnology 
Electronics Corporation in 
the U.S. 

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. 
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A Bridge to Tomorrow 

Tomorrow's world of consumer electronics 
always looks a bit clearer at this time of the 
year. The bridge is a series of manufacturers' 
press meetings and publicity news releases 
that, essentially, tout new models. Based on 
this, here's a sampling of what tomorrow's 
consumer electronics will be like. 

A revolutionary step anticipated next 
year (if you live in Japan or Europe) will be the 
introduction of the "Compact Disc" digital au- 
dio system promulgated by Sony and N.V. 
Phillips. The system's 4.7 -inch disc, whose 
digitally encoded information is picked up by 
a solid-state laser, produced exemplary 
sound when I heard it being played on a proto- 
type model. Look for it in '83. Price will be 
$800-$1000 for the player and Converter, plus 
about $16 to $25 per record album. 

Votrax' "Type -'N -Talk" speech synthe- 
sizer is easy to use and certainly dramatizes 
the use of computers. When the $345 unit is 
connected to your computer's RS232C line, 
you simply type words (or even nonwords), 
followed by a talk command, and listen to the 
electronic speech playback. You should hear 
it pronounce typos! 

Open -reel tape enthusiasts, a diminish- 

ing group, will be cheered by the development 
of an open -reel tape of higher coercivity and 
retentivity than standard ferrics as well as 
machines capable of using the tape. Jointly 
developed by Akai, Teac, Maxell and TDK, 
the new tape, called EE, delivers performance 
at 33 ips that's reportedly as good as con- 
ventional tape at 71/2 ips. 

It's in the record-CBS Records' CX 
system albums, that is. An in -the -groove cod- 
ing to expand dynamic range of the playback 
music can be achieved with use of a fairly 
inexpensive decoder available from a handful 
of manufacturers. 

Video cassette recording enthusiasts 
will doubtlessly welcome new video accesso- 
ries, including touch -sensor switchers, so- 
phisticated color -TV automatic commercial 
eliminators, etc. 

In communications, Electra appears to 
have increased the range capability of cord- 
less telephones by using 49 MHz for duplex 
trarismission rather than 1.7 MHz for one of 
the links. A range of up to 1000 feet is 
claimed. 

There are lots of happenings coming up 
in the computer field, of course. Ranking 

among them has to be about -to -debut micro- 
computer systems from two corporate giants: 
Xerox and NEC. The latter's native language 
is N -BASIC by Microsoft. 

Into a miscellaneous category, might be 
tossed Whistler's "Fuelscan," which auto- 
matically indicates miles per gallon consumed 
while driving, miles to empty, and gallons in 
tank. All connection points are made behind 
the dash. 

The foregoing are just a sample of what's 
coming up in electronic land. There is much 
more, naturally, including many new satellite 
communication systems, new video games, 
advanced color TV receivers, and so on. And 
somewhere down the pike we still anticipate 
a widespread viewdata TV system here. Now 
that 26 European countries have agreed on 
standards for a basic alpha -mosaic videotex, 
perhaps development of the system in the 
U.S. will be speeded up. 
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Synchronous -Motor Speed Control 

I have an important suggestion for 
those who build the April 1981 cover 
project ("Synchronous Motor Program- 
mable Control"). In 1959, I built what I 

think was the first variable -frequency 
power source for telescope clock drives. 
Like the author of your article, I tried to 
use a standard filament transformer as 
an output transformer, but I found that 
it failed dismally because its core losses 
were too high. 

I found that I had to rewind the trans- 
former to have twice the original num- 
ber of turns per volt. This brought the 
losses down from 5 watts to about 1 

watt, making 4 watts of useful output 
power available to the motor. Hence, I 

suggest a transformer with a 220 -volt 
primary rating and a 40 -volt center - 
tapped secondary rating. 

The last I heard, the MM5369 pro- 
grammable counter IC was readily 
available ín íts 60 -Hz output version 
only, and it is my understanding that 
programming could be done only at the 
time of manufacture. Where can the 
100 -Hz version be obtained?-George 
W. Ginn, San Jose, CA. 

Readers who built the project and 
who are having trouble getting their 
motors to run below 60 Hz might want 
to try Mr. Ginn's suggestion. Actually, 
the project was designed with trans - 
firmer losses in mind-that is why the 
author specified the Signal Transform- 
er Company's product. 

Anyone who has had trouble obtain- 
ing the National Semiconductor 
MM5369 EST/N integrated circuit 
should try Circuit Specialists, Box 
3047, Scottsdale, AZ 85257. That com- 
pany sells the MM5369-EST/N for 
$2.85 postpaid and the MM74C9ON for 
$1.82 postpaid. -Ed. 

RTTY Sources 
In "RTTY Meets the Computer" 

(May 1981), the Directory of Manufac- 
turers should list, as the manufacturer 
of Info -Tech Equipment, Digital Elec- 
tronics Systems, 1633 Wisteria Ct., En- 
glewood, FL 33533.-G. D. Kelce, En- 
glewood, FL. 

Telephone Accessory Circuits 
Cheers for the "Electronic Ringer" in 

your May issue (p. 70). However, is 
there a more convenient power supply 
that would not require a connection to 
the 120 -volt line? Would two 9 -volt bat- 
teries in series to provide a ground, +9 
V, and +18 V work? -Jess Kaufman, 
Philadelphia. 

Yes.-Ed. 
AUGUST 1981 

With Crown 
MULTI -MODE 
You're ready for real. 

"MULTI-MODETM"describes an im- 
proved Crown output circuit that is 

audibly superior. It instantaneously 
changes its mode of operation as 
the signal level changes, for totally 
clear, undistorted sound. 

The MULTI -MODE circuit makes 
at-home listening more real. From 
Bach to Bee Gees, you'll hear more 
of the music with MULTI -MODE. 

At low signal levels, the MULTI - 
MODE circuit operates in a Class 
A mode, free from switching or 
notch distortion. As signal current 
increases, the circuit smoothly 
configures itself as an A + B amp, 
again with clear, clean output. At 
high signal levels, MULTI -MODE 
operates in an AB + B mode, pro - 

4 
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viding all of the undistorted power 
needed. 

Three new Crown POWERLINE 
amps bring you the sonic accuracy 
of MULTI -MODE and other circuit 
improvements. New ideas in front - 
panel displays and rear -panel con- 
venience will enhance yóur enjoy- 
ment. 

MULTI -MODE theory and oper- 
ation, and the POWERLINE amps 
are described in the Crown Informa- 
tion Package. It also contains data 
on all Crown products for the home, 
a factory "tour," reprints of reviews, 
technical discussions of audio 
problems, prices and dealer lists. 
Send us the coupon and $5 for your 
complete copy. Get ready for real. 

CIRCLE NO. 13 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

crown® 
...WHEN YOU'RE READY FOR REAL! 

The Crown Information Package is also available 
free from your dealer. If you need a list of Crown 
dealers. use the Reader Service Ca -d number, 
or call 219/294.5571. 

CROWN INTERNATIONAL, Dept. PE8 
1718 W. Mishawaka Road, Elkhart, Indiana 46517 
Here's my S5 (outside U.S. and Canada, $8). Send my 
Crown Information Package, with money -back guarantee. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone 
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CIE,yoii get 1 iriics 
training fro 
pe lisps. 

If you're interested in learning how to fix air 
conditioning, service cars or install heating systems - 
talk to some other school. But if you're serious 
about electronics ... even earning an Associate Degree... 
come to CIE -The Electronics Specialists. 

P- ! 

Special Projects Director 
Cleveland Institute of Electronics 

8 POPULAR ELECTRONICS ' 
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My father always told me that 
there were certain advan- 

tages to putting all your eggs in one 
basket. "John," he said, "learn to 
do one important thing better than 
anyone else, and you'll always be 
in demand." 

I believe he was right. Today is 
the age of specialization. And I 
think that's a very good thing. 

Consider doctors. You wouldn't 
expect your family doctor to perform 
open heart surgery or your dentist to 
seta broken bone, either. Would you? 

For these things, you'd want a 
specialist. And you'd trust him. Be- 
cause you'd know if he weren't any 
good, he'd be out of business. 
Why trust your education 
and career future to 
anything less than a 
specialist? 

!ou shouldn't. And you certainly 
don't have to. 

FACT: CIE is the largest inde- 
pendent home study school in the 
world that specializes exclusively 
in electronics. 

We have to be good at it because 
we put all our eggs in one basket: 
electronics. If we hadn't done a good 
job, we'd have closed our doors 
long ago. 

Specialists aren't for 
everyone. 

I'll tell it to you straight. If you 
think electronics would make a nice 
hobby, check with other schools. 

But if you think you have the 
cool-and want the training it takes - to make sure that a sound blackout 
during a prime time T\ show will be 
corrected in seconds-then answer 
this ad. You'll probably find CIE has 
a course that's just right for you! 
At CIE, we combine 
theory and practice. You 
learn die best of both. 

Learning electronics is a lot 
more than memorizing a laundry list 
of facts about circuits and transis- 
tors. Electronics is interesting be- 
cause it's based on sonic fairly recent 
scientific discoveries. It's built on 
ideas. So, look for a program that 
starts with ideas-and builds 
on them. 

That's what happens with CIE's 
Auto -Programmed® Lessons. Each 
lesson uses world-famous 
"programmed learning" methods to 
teach you Important principles. You 
explore them, master them com- 
pletely... before you start to 
apply them! 

But beyond theory, some of our 
courses come fully equipped with 
the electronics gear to actually let 
you perform hundreds of checking, 
testing and analyzing projects. 

In fact,dcpcuding on the course 
you take. you'll do most of the basic 
things professionals do every day - 
even use a I )igital Learning Laboratory 
to apply the digital theory essential 
today to keep pace wyitlt electronics 
in the eight ies. 

Plus there's a professional quality 
oscilloscope you build and use to 
"sec" and "read" the characteristic 
waveform patterns of electronic 
equipment. 
You work with experi- 
enced specialists. 

when you send us a completed 
lesson, you can be sure it will be 
reviewed and graded by a trained 
electronics instructor, hacked by a 
team of technical specialists. If you 
need specialized help, you get it fast 
... in writing from the faculty spe- 
cialists best qualified to handle 
your question. 
People who have known 
us a long time, think of us 
as the "FCC License 
School." 

We don't mind. We have a fine 
record of preparing people to take .. 
and pass... the government - 
administered FCC License exams. 
In fact, in continuing surveys nearly 
4 out of 5 of our graduates who take 

4e -t 

CIE 

.. 
, - 

4 

ti 

the exams get their Licenses. You 
may already know that an FCC 
License is ¿celled for sonic careers 
in electronics-and it can be a 
valuable credential anytime. 
Associate Degree 

Now, CIE oilers an Associate in 
Applied Science I )egree in Electronics 
Engineering Technology. In fact., 
all or most of every CIE Career 
Course is directly creditable 
towards the Associate Uegree. 

Find out more: Mail this 
card for your FREE 
CATALOG today: 

If the card is gone, cut out and 
mail the coupon. 

I'll send you a copy of CIE's 
FREE school catalog, along with a 
et,mplete package of independent 
home study information. 

For your convenience, I'll try to 
arrange for a CIE representative to 
co uact you to answer any questions 
you may have. 

Remember, if you arc serious 
al .out learning electronics ... or 
building upon your present skills, 
your best bet is to go with the elec- 
trnnics specialists-CIE. Mail the 
card or coupon today or write CIE 
(and ¿tent ion the name and date of 
this magazine), 1776 East 17th 
Street, Clev eland, Ohio 44114. 

P 

Pattern shown on oscilloscope screen is simulated. 

,F01111111.1111":, -- 

E -46 Cleveland Institute of Electronics, Inc. 
1776 East 17th Street. Cleveland. Ohio 44114 

YES ....John, I want to learn from the specialists in electronics-CIE. 
Send me ntv FREE CIE school catalog- including details about the Associate 
Degree program- plus my FREE package of home study information. 
Print Name 

Address Apt 

City 

State -Zip 
.1ge Phone (area code) 

Check box fbrrG.I. Bill information: C Veteran 
Mail today: 

CI Active Duty 
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Additional in format¡on on' new products 
covered in this section is available from the 
manufacturers. Either circle the item's code 
number on the Free Information Card 
or write to the manufacturer at the 

address given. 

Voice -Activated 
Answering Machine 

C '. 

The ITT Perfect Answer 2 uses micropro- 
cessor technology to eliminate the need 
for a beeper when accessing recorded mes- 
sages from a remote location. It also con- 
tains a built-in telephone with memory re - 
dial, and can be set to answer calls on the 
first or fourth ring. An external speaker is 
provided for call monitoring. The user re- 
sponds vocally to a set of five beep tones 
that correspond to a code. The code is pre- 
set by the user and can be changed for 
security. A LED alphanumeric display 
acts as a call counter and announcement 
timer,.and verifies the operating functions 
of the unit. A dual cassette system records 
incoming calls from a few seconds to three 
minutes in length, and outgoing an- 
nouncements 2 to 30 seconds long with a 
beep tone inserted at any point. $269.96. 

CIRCLE NO. 99 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Video Camera 

40 -MHz Oscilloscope 

Battery Warning System 

BATTERi+BRAIN 

A device called the Battery Brain, devel 
oped by Electro Sensor Inc., uses a micro 
processor to provide instant warning if 
there is a significant drop in voltage from 
a 12 -volt battery or its charging system. 
The device, it is claimed, will sense a 
charging problem before the alternator 
light goes on. A display with two LED 
indicators (red and green) is connected to 
a vehicle's electrical system via solderless 

The QC -30 from Sharp weighs 3 lb and 
uses a battery that consumes 8.5 W. This 

color camera is designed to accompany 
Sharp's portable VHS tape recorder, the 
VC -2250. The QC -30 offers a see-through 
optical viewfinder, adjustable 2X zoom 
lens and automatic iris, three LED indica- 
tors (for battery alarm, VTR start, and to 
warn of underexposure). There is a 3 -posi- 
tion color temperature control for adjust- 
ment to variable lighting conditions. Ad- 
ditional features include a -10-pin connect- 
or jack, built-in VTR start/stop remote 
trigger switch, built-in condenser micro- 
phone, and an accessory shoe for a light- 
ing attachment. $599. 

CIRCLE NO. 97 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD . 

Soltec Corporation has introduced a 40 - 
MHz oscilloscope (Model S4OM) with a 
built-in digital multitester. Features in- 
elude a triple -trace display, a-voltage- 
measuremept circuit that provides a.3.1h- 
digit reading of the val'ue'of the waveform 
displayed, domed mesh CRT; single -.or 
dual -trace X -Y capability, and .vertical 
sensitivity of 2 mV to 10 V..-The DM'M 
display eliminates counting of CRT grati- 
cule lines and can be used independently 
of the CRT display. $2,265. 

CIRCLE NO. 9B ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

clamps to the fuse box. A green light 
remains on at all times, even when the 
vehicle is not operating, if voltage para- 
meters are normal. A red light indicates 
trouble. Drain from the battery is said to 
be negligible. $29.95. Address: Electro 
Sensor, Inc., 10825 S. Central, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

Pioneer Stereo 
Receiver 

II 

Pioneer's Model SX-3400 AM/FM-ster 
eo receiver is rated to deliver 15 watts con 
tinuous power per channel into 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more than 
0.08% THD. Its phono section is said to 
accept 140 mV at I kHz without overload. 
The power amplifier section is direct cou- 
pled, and a PLL is used in the stereo 
demodulator. Specifications-amplifier 
section: frequency response, 30 to 15,000 
Hz ±0.1 dB phono, 20 to 80,000 Hz ±3 
dB AUX and tape; hum and noise, 70 dB 
phono, input shorted. I'M section: 50 -dB 
stereo quieting sensitivity, 32.9 dBf; S/N, 
70 dB stereo, distortions, 0.3% stereo; fre- 
quency response, 20 to 15,000 Hz +0.5/ - 1.0 dB; stereo separation, 30 dB from 
30 to 15,000 Hz; alternate -channel selec- 
tivity, 60 dB; AM suppression, 50 dB. 
Size is 17I/2"W x Ill/2"D x 51/16"H, and 
weight is 12 lb 2 oz. 

CIRCLE NO. 100 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Sanyo Video Disc Player 
Sanyo's first video disc player, the 
VDR3000, is based on RCA's CED sys- 
tem and plays up to one hour per disc side. 
Visual program search is possible at either 
12 or 40 times normal speed in forward 
and reverse. Recall without picture can be 
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Gordon Ccoper -' 

Fortner Astronaut 

'RIti ARIAI ' . r. " °fARFATARI 
- : F - _ ordon Cooper ° 

zc, 

n, 

°thinks 'NASA computers: 
are oíú of this world,. . ° 

But -his personal computer. 
is the best on earth. 
' rve been around computers 

moss ofniy life, and I'm impressed, 
with the Atari®800TH Nothing so 
complex has ever been so simple. 
Ít's ás: easy to 'set up as a Stereo.- , 

it's so easy to'operate, your -kids 
can -use it.- 

iiv.life didn't end' when.I left' 
NASA. Today, I'm a businessman.' 
and writer. I'ye even gone on :the . 

lect'are circuit; I trust my Atari" 
computer to. help me. ' ' 
I. '.SD, if you're looking for á'wáy. 

- to stáy ón topof your affairs;' 
- look into the Atari 300., 
. Ask- ypilr local'coinputer. 

dealer for a demonstration., 

- - 

`I 
1111[1111 

.IMITO 
SIAiEs 

nmr.nxn.nAl } 

The ATÁR1. WW1 Computer 
_, 

For further information write; 
Atari :nc., Computer Division, 
1196 Borregas Avenue,Dept. C-51 
Sunnyvale,, CA 94086 

} 

Computers for people: 
11981, ATARI Inc. ° . ,A wAoe. Commun.caeons coma.% . 
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_nett' products 
SAVEBI,!G ó 

CÁLCULEJo1TÓRSá . u 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TI 59 $175 TI MBA 50 
TI 58C 80 TI BA2 39 
TI PC100C... 155 - .' TI Bus Anal I 15 
TI 58/59 Lib... 32 '¡w TI 35 SP 18 
TI PROG 47 :Sii: TI Inv. Anal ....42 
TI 57 29 TI 5040 60 

TI 59 

HEWLETT 
P ,. ' 

' PACKARD , CALCULATORS ", 

HP -41C $189 1,¡: :,.° 
HP -41C V 249 
(Please allow 10-12 week delivery) 

Optical Wand 95 

Card Reader 165 

Printer 285 

Quad R.A.M. (for HP41 C) .... 75 

Mem. Module (for HP41 c)... 23 

HP -41 APPLICATION PACS 
Mfr Sugg. ElekTek 

All titles of 4K Pacs 30 25.50 
All titles of 8K Pacs 45 38.00 
(Not including Petroleum Fluids Pad) 

HP -97 $575 
HP -67 295 
HP -38C 115 
HP -37E 59 
HP -34C 115 
HP -33C 69 
HP -33E 49 
HP -32E 43 

'Hewlett-Packard has DISCONTINUED 
the System I and System II. 

INNG:ó 

The HP -85 Personal Computing System 
for Professionals helps solve difficult engi- 
neering problems and simplifies financial 
analysis. The HP -85 is a powerful BASIC 
language computer with keyboard, CRT dis- 
play, printer and tape drive complete in one 
compact unit (HP -83 is the same as above 
but without the built-in printer and tape 
drive.) Mir Sugg Ret Elek-Tek Price 

HP -85 COMPUTER $3200 $2600 
HP -83 COMPUTER 2250 " 1800 
as HP -85 but no Printer or 
Tape Drive) 
26318 PRINTER 3650 3000 
7225A PLOTTER 2800 2450 
Uric: Personality Module) 

GRAPHICS TABLET 2050 1650 
VisiCalc' PLUS 200 180 
APPLICATION PACS 95 81 

and all related accessories and software 
at SIZEABLE DISCOUNTS 

VisiCalc' is a trademark of Personal Software. Inc. 

CALL TOLL FREE'800-6211269 
` EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska,_Hawali . -' 

Accessories discounted too Corporate Accounts Invited. 
Mastercharge or visa by mail or phone Mail Cash Ck. Mon Ord- 
Pers Ck (2 wks to clear). Add $4.00 1st item $1 00 ea add' 

shpg 6 handE Shipments to IL address add 6% tax 
Prices subject to change WRITE for free catalog. 

ALL ELEK-TEN MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, FIRST QUALITY 
AND COMPLETE 

ÉLEK-TÉK: inc: 
5344 West Devon Avenu4., Chicago 1160646 
(800) 621.1269 .. (312) 631-0800 

effected using an elapsed time counter 
that searches the program at 200 times 
normal speed. A stop action control allows 

a near freeze-frame effect by temporarily 
repeating four frames-producing an al- 
most still picture. Comb filtering is incor- 
porated into the video circuitry, and the 
disc soundtrack can be played through a 

hi-fi system. An optional remote control is 

available for all player functions. 
$499.95. 

CIRCLE NO. 96 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

High -Performance FM 
Tuner 

Il 

The Denon TU -900 FM tuner is said to 
offer a tuning precision of five significant 
figures rather than the usual four. Featur- 
ing a digital frequency display, the unit 
includes auto -lock touch tuning, two dc - 
coupled output circuits for direct record- 
ings, and switchable bandwidth in the i -f 
section. Audio frequency response is rated 
at 20 to 15,000 Hz +0.2, -1.5 dB; S/N. 
85 dB; THD. 0.035%; and alternate -chan- 
nel selectivity, 50 dB (wide i -f) or 90 dB 
(narrow i -f). Capture ratio is 1.0 dB 
(wide), 1.5 dB (narrow). $590. 

CIRCLE NO. 95 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Parallel -Blade Heat Gun 

Eddy Products has introduced an electric 
heat gun (UL listed) rated for 650' to 
900"F. From a standard 115 -volt line, the 
Mark Ill Model EP6-UL draws 14.3 A. 
The housing, handle, trigger guard, and 
stand arc Lexan 500. The unit also in- 
cludes built-in circuit breaker, suspended 
heating element, temperature adjustment, 
double -jacketed nozzle and shield, and 
special -application accessories. $79.91. 
Address: Eddy Products, 280 S. 166th St., 
New Berlin, WI 53151. 

Dual Power HF 
Transceiver 

Q G, 

The Argosy transceiver from T- en -Tee 
features a switch that boosts power from 
10 watts, QRP operation, to 100 watts, for 
SSB/CW. It provides coverage from 80 
through 10 meters, operating in nine 500 - 
kHz segments (four in the 10 -meter band) 
with approximately 40 kHz vfo overrun 
on each band edge. A 100% duty cycle is 

tolerated for up to 20 minutes on all 
bands. Full break-in is offered on CW,' 
plus PTT on SSB. A built-in sidetone has 
adjustable tone and volume control, with 
ale control on high power. Sensitivity is 

0.3 µV for 10 dB S+N/N. A 2.5 -kHz 4 - 

pole crystal filter is included with (.8 - 
kHz, 500-11z, and 250 -Hz filters optional. 
A 50 -dB notch filter is tunable from 200 
Hz to 3.5 kHz; an i -f noise blanker is 

optional. The unit runs from 12-14 V do 

or, optionally, from ac mains. $549. 
CIRCLE NO. 94 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Polk Floorstanding 
Speakers 
The RTA I 2B has two trilaminate-poly- 
mer bass -midrange drivers and a "dual 
isophase crossover network" that holds 
phase shift to ±9' from 100 Hz to 10 

kHz. Other drivers include one I" mov- 
ing -coil high -frequency radiator, and one 
12" planar fluid -coupled subwoofer. Di- 
mensions are 39"H X 16"W X 117/8"D. 
Nominal impedance is 4 ohms, and rec- 
ommended drive power is 10 to 500 W/ 
channel. System resonance is 15 Hz; rated 
frequency response, 25 to 20,000 IIz, ±2 
dB. $500 each. 

CIRCLE NO. 93 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

"Servo Sub-Octavator" 
Extends Bass Response 
KM Laboratories has introduced a "black 
box" (23/s"1 X 141/2"W X 6"D) called 
the SSO 300 Servo Sub-Octavator5. Said 
to extend the bass response of any conven- 
tional loudspeaker/amplifier system by as 

much as an octave without requiring in- 
ternal modifications, the SSO 300 has a 

rated frequency response of 0.7 Hz to 200 
Hz (max. gain 3 dB). Other specifications 
include input impedance, 20 kit; output 
impedance, 220 0; THD at 0.5 V, 0.001%; 
response time, 125 ns; and S/N, 101 dB. 
Bass compensation is provided in 11/2 -dB 
steps. Output impedance of the overall 
system with an 8 -ohm speaker is negative, 
which is said to improve woofer transient 
response. Maximum output is 9 V rms (25 
V peak -to -peak). $399. 

CIRCLE NO. 92 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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Pocket Concert Hall 
PRICE SLASHED 

Was $199, then $179 ---We cut it to only $118 

NOW JUST $69 
Cybernet has a problem. They built over 100,000 of these fabulous 

Pocket Concert Halls. They built them to he better than the Sony 
Walkman, but by the time they got them here, the price had already 
come down on the Walkman (it's now as low as $139 in some areas) 
and lots of cheap Hong Kong -made recorders had hit the market. 

The Cybernet was built to sell for $200 and wholesale for $119. It 
has a very sophisticated dual flywheel tape drive system and superb 
electronics. The best way to test a portable is to play music and shake 
it. If the music wows badly, or even stops, you have a cheap unit. 

Both Sony's and Cybernet's can pass this test. Not may others can. 1._ 

So, if you want the best sound and the most stable unit, Cybernet has 
35,000 left. And at only $69 ($2.50 P&H), it's an incredible bargain. - 

Remember this is a $200 retail unit, and the January 1981 wholesale 
price sheet shows dealer cost at $119.97. We'll be glad to send you a 

copy if you'd like to see it. Use DAK's Super Sale Order Number 
9192. Of course you get DAK's 30 day risk free trial and Cybernet's 
one year warranty described below. 

First there was silence. Then from 
nowhere, there explodes an awesome 
kaleidoscope of sound. Violins from the 
left, trumpets from the right, while the 
sounds of a vocalist seem to come from 
somewhere above. 

You've just experienced a breathtaking 
experience in sound. It's better than sit- 
ing in the middle of a full symphony 
orchestra. 

As you take off the almost weightless 
1'/2 ounce headphones and tentatively 
look around for the orchestra, the real- 
ization of the experience sinks in. 

Now you can enjoy more beautiful 
sound from your cassettes while you are 
jogging or washing the car than when 
you are sitting in front of your stereo. 
SOMERSAULTS AND CARTWHEELS 

If you were on a diet yesterday, you 
probably lost more weight than the trif- 
ling 16 oz. of the Pocket Concert Hall. 

The Concert Hall goes where you go 
with a protective leatherette case that 
easily hangs on your belt or rides com- 
fortably in your pocket. It also comes 
with an adjustable shoulder strap. 

Whether you're into gymnastics, long 
walks, or just mowing the lawn, you'll 
enjoy the unbelievably rich stereo sound 
of the Pocket Concert Hall. And, to 
prove our point, we offer you a 30 day 
risk free trial. 

ENGINEERED FOR STRESS 
Most fine stereo equipment is designed 

to be lovingly placed on a shelf and 
never moved. Obviously, this isn't a 

practical way to listen when you're 
walking your dog or riding a bike. 

The Pocket Concert Hall incorporates 
a special dual flywheel tape movement 
system with a unique anti -rolling mech- 
anism resembling a fine clock. It keeps 
the music smooth and stable, even when 
you're doing cartwheels. 

The Pocket Concert Hall is specifically 
designed for rough treatment. Other 
machines are really redesigned dictation 
recorders. The Pocket Concert Hall is 
designed to provide superb stereo music 
while you're on the move. 

You can expect years of enjoyment 
from this finely crafted revolutionary 
new sound machine. 

MUSIC AT YOUR COMMAND 
You won't be 'roughing it' when you 

leave home. You can play all your cas- 
settes since there is an equalization 
switch for Metal/Chrome or standard. 

The sound is crisp and clean with a 
frequency response of 30-14,000hz. 
The entire system is operated by 4 AA 
batteries (included). 

There are convenient lock -in fast for- 
ward and rewind buttons, plus cue and 
review. If you want to listen to a song 
again, just press the review button with- 
out ever leaving play. 

You can listen to the outside world by 
pushing the, talk switch without taking 
off the feather -light stereophones. Dual 
volume controls, auto-stop and a bat- 
tery condition/operation indicator light 
round out a full compliment of conven- 
ience features to enhance your musical 
enjoyment. 

MULTINATIONAL GUARANTEE 
Cybernet is an extremely large Japanese 

Company with a large presence here in 
the U.S. They manufacture component 
systems valued in the thousands of dol- 
lars and sophisticated wireless trasmis- 
sion systems. 

Cybernet backs the Pocket Concert 
Hall not with the usual limited 90 day 
parts and labor guarantee, but with a 

limited full one year guarantee. 
DAK is America's largest direct selling 

manufacturer of magnetic products. We 
add our own 30 day 100% satisfaction 
guarantee to protect your purchase. 
TRY THE POCKET CONCERT HALL 

RISK FREE 
Take your Pocket Concert Hall on 

walks, to the mountains or as you com- 
mute to work. Enjoy your favorite 
music wherever you are and experience 
incredible concert hall realism. 

If for any reason you aren't 100% sat- 
isfied, simply return it in its original box 
for a courteous refund. 

To order your Pocket Concert Hall 
risk free with your credit card, call our 
toll free hotline, or send your check for 
only $118. Plus $2.60 for p stage and 
handling. Order No. 9111. (CA res add 
6% sales tax). 

Why settle for a radio station's choice 
of music and commercials when you can 
choose your favorite music on cassettes 
anywhere, any time. 

D K 
INDUSTRIES 
INCORPORATED 

Call TOLL -FREE (800) 423-2636 
In Californ'a Call (213) 984-1559 
10845 Vanowen St., North Hollywood, CA 91605 
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Beckman's TECH 360 bench/ 
portable DMM puts unmatched 
capability and convenience at your 
fingertips. 

You can select from 8 functions 
and 31 ranges with one turn of the 
single selector switch. 

On or off the bench, you can 
accurately measure all complex 
waveforms with True RMS AC func- 
tions. Extend resistance measure- 
ment to 1/100 ohm resolution. Read 
temperatures from -20°C to 
1265°C. Perform continuity checks 
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Introducing the TECH "360 
DMM. Never has it been 

so easy to do so much for 
so little. 

quickly, with audible and visible 
indications. Measure up to 10 amps 
without adding special adaptors. 
All with 0.1% basic Vdc accuracy. 

12,000 hour battery life 
Designed for ultimate ease of 

operation, the TECH 360 delivers 
12,000 hours continuous service (up 
to 4 years of normal use) from stan- 
dard heavy-duty batteries. You'll 
never have to search for power out- 
lets or contend with ground loop 
errors. The expense of rechargeable 

battery packs 
- 

.r 
is eliminated. 

.M 

nti 

Convenient storage and multiple viewing angles 
are featured in the new line of Beckman bench/ 
portable DMMs. 

The TECH 360 is available 
for just $289 (U.S. only), including 
batteries. The companion TECH 
350 (without RMS and temperature 
measuring capability) is priced 
at $229. 

For information on the com- 
plete line of Beckman DMMs and 
accessories, call your local distrib- 
utor today. For the one nearest you 
call: (714) 993-8803 or write 
Beckman Instruments, Inc., Electro - 
Products Group, 210 South Ranger 
Street, Brea, California 92621. 

BECKMAN 
CIRCLE NO. 10 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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_computers___ 

Popular Electronics Tests 
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The Sinclair Research ZX80 
Personal Cornpiiter 

THE Sinclair Research model ZX80 
personal computer, is a no -frills Z - 

80A microprocessor -based system de- 
signed to be very inexpensive and easily 
portable. Like many' video games and 
low-cost computers, the ZX80 comes 
equipped with a TV/GAME 60 -dB Isola- 
tion switch that permits use with any 
TV receiver. For the few users that 
would be expected to do so, the manu- 

. facturer supplies an application note 
that explains how to derive direct video 
for use with a monitor. 

The design is unique in not using a 
video controller for the display. Sinclair 
opted instead for using the refresh coun- 
ter of the Z -80A to control the video dis- 
play and update it about 60 times a sec- 
ond. When a 'program is running, the 
screen is blanked. then rewritten after 
the process, since the Z -80A has to 
share its resources. 

The ZX80 is housed in a nonimpact 
plastic case that measures 6.5 in. x 8.5 
in. x 1.5 'in. The case also provides the 
necessary shielding to enable the unit to 
meet FCC class -B radiation require- 
ments. The shielding is a thin metal 
coating that is apparently sprayed on 
the inside of the case: Necessary board 
grounding is . effected via flexible 
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grounding straps located on the r -f mod- 
ulator metal enclosure. (This arrange- 
ment, although workable to a degree, 
has some inherent difficulties that we 
will discuss later.) The plastic enclosure 
houses a forty -key, pressure -sensitive 
keyboard, built-in r -f modulator, 1K 
bytes of RAM, 4K bytes of system 
ROM, and a cassette interface. 

The price of the unit is $199.95 and 
includes the ac adaptor, cables for a tape 
recorder (not supplied), and an extreme- 
ly well -written and useful 130 -page 
user's and programming guide. Since 
BASIC is contained in ROM, nothing 
else is, required for operation except a 
TV receiver. As yet, Sinclair offers no 
options, however, an 8K -byte enhanced 
BASIC (in ROM) that reportedly will 
sell for $40, and a 16K -byte RAM ex- 
pansion fór less than $100 are in the 
works. Currently, software support, is 
available from various aftermarket 
Sources. 

General Description. The Z -80A 
microprocessor, operating at a 3.25 - 
MHz clock rate, creates the screen 
image. The black -on -white display, 
which is upper-case only, is limited to 24 
lines by 32 characters (768 characters 

per screen image) by the typical band- 
width (- 3.5 MHz) of a typical TV 
receiver. The character generator also 
provides what Sinclair terms 24 stan- 
dard graphic symbols. However, in real- 
ity, there are 10 graphic symbols and 
their inversions. The other four are the 
normal and inverse of the space charac- 
ter and the quote symbol. The graphic 
characters are formed on an 8 x 8 dot 
matrix that offers resolution somewhat 
better than that of the common 5 x 7 dot 
matrix though not quite the high resolu- 
tion touted by Sinclair. 

The integrated cássetté interface op- 
erates at 250 baud. The basic tape 
format is frame sync information, point- 
ers into the variable area, and com- 
pressed tokens representing both key- 
words and data. An interesting' feature 
of the cassette system allows data and 
variable information to be saved at the 
same time, and restored at run time by 
invoking the GOTO (line no.) rather than 
RUN'. The recorder volume' setting has 
little or no effect on the operation of the 
system. The ZX80's 2K integer BASIC 
is limited, but it can't be considered a 
tiny BASIC. It is, rather, a subset of a 
full-scale integer BASIC with some 
unique attributes of its own. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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computers 

For all practical purposes, the typical 
functions found in larger implementa- 
tions of BASIC are included (string 
operators such as MIDS, LEFTS, RIGHTS, 
are not). Bit -wise Boolean operations 
are permitted using NOT, AND, or OR. 
The character string function CHRS be- 
comes a main operator in most pro- 
grams, and a unique function TLS (s) 
which returns the string (s) minus its 
first character is provided. The TLS oper- 
ator, can be employed for creating 
unique displays, while the function CODE 
returns the ASCII code for the first 

GO 
ON-LINE 
TO THE .WORL 5Z 

AIM 
. 

s a s ///, « /r-be 

character of string. This latter function 
essentially takes the place of ASC found 
in most BASICs. Even PEEK and POKE 

are included to permit the user to get to 
the memory. To further support these 
functions, USR permits the calling of a 

user -written machine language routine. 
Interestingly, the BASIC is well 

suited to the machine architecture. To 
enter a program, you merely tap the Q 
key. This executes NEW and clears the 
work space for a new program. Next 
type in a line number, depress the letter 
O to generate the keyword PRINT. When 
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Welcome to 
CompuServe 

The CompuServe Information Service ties 
your personal computer or terminal into our large 
computers. Yoú can read the electronic editions of major 
daily newspapers including The Washington Post, The 
New York Times, the San Francisco Chronicle, plus the 
AP newswire. Have easy access to valuable consumer 
and home -related information, games, entertainment 
features, electronic mail, nationwide bulletin board, 
newsletters from computer manufacturers-and more. 

If your interest follows financial lines, we 
have the AP financial wire, Raylux Financial Advisory 
Service, Commodity News Service, Standard & Poor's 

j 
r.' 11 i ° ` Stock Reports and personal financial programs. 

ti ti e'i it 4 S 41,ti *, Through our MicroQuote Service, you can get 
current and historical data on 40,000+ stocks, 

tore T-,, ----- 
-`- --.1.1 bonds and options, updated daily. 

We've only just begun. Currently we're serving more than 10,000 customers-and we 
have room for lots more. We've only hinted at what's available and haven't mentioned the 
free 128K bytes of storage and the powerful languages and programming aids available to 
you. So get a demonstration of the CompuServe Information Service at a Radio Shacks 
Computer Center or many Radio Shacks outlets. Your hourly charge for all this is only 81/3 

cents a minute during evening and weekend hours. 

Radio Shack is a trademark 
of Tandy Corporation. 
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CompuServe 
Information Service Division 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
Columbus, Ohio 43220 
(614) 457-8600 
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you do this the cursor is displayed as an 
inverse K to indicate a keyword. Your 
next entry would, in this case, be a 
"quote" which would generate an in- 
verse S, indicating that a syntax prob- 
lem exists (there is no "end quote" yet), 
and remain displayed until you have fin- 
ished the line and ended it with a quote. 
Once you have the line typed in, you 
depress the key marked NEWLINE. This 
key acts the same as RETURN on other 
computers. 

When a line is entered, all the system 
variables, line numbers, and pointers to 
the next line are stored in an area below 
the user RAM area. Then the program 
is stored, as are the working variables 
(A$, for example) and an indicator for 
end of line. Next, a working space is 
opened to input new lines, or for editing, 
then a display area that holds 24 NEW - 
LINE characters is provided for screen 
updating. This is followed by a stack 
area that contains information for jumps 
and GOTOs. 

Since the code is compacted, a fair 
amount can be input into the 1K of 
available RAM. Sinclair exaggerates a 
little in saying that you can enter 100 
32 -character lines (which would be 3500 
bytes, assuming two bytes for a line 
number, 1 byte for NEWLINE terminator 
and 1 byte per character), but you can 
come close to 3000 bytes. This is fairly 
easily done, since all the operators are 
stored as tokens and in a manner to pro- 
vide . maximum packaging. One tech- 
nique used is to drop spaces and set bits 
to indicate where a space should appear. 

Because of the unique implementa- 
tion of the BASIC, editing is fairly sim- 
ple. You LIST the program (depress the 
letter A), and then enter the editing 
mode by holding the SHIFT key and de- 
pressing NEWLINE. The cursor is moved 
to the desired line by holding down 
SHIFT and depressing one of the arrowed 
keys, 5 for left, 6 for down, 7 for up, and 
8 for right. The chosen line then is redis- 
played at the bottom of the screen, and 
can be edited by moving the cursor over 
the desired area and typing over materi- 
al to be changed, including the line 
number. This gives you a quick way of 
copying lines into new line numbers. 

When a program is run or a new line 
entered, the screen is blanked. For ex- 
ample, if you wrote a program to draw a 

maze, when you RUN, the screen will 
blank for a few seconds and redisplay 
with the maze drawn. Should your pro- 
gram ask for an input, the same thing 
happens once the data is entered. This is 
a bit disconcerting at first, but is not a 

disadvantage. It can bé useful for creat- 
ing certain games. 

Quite honestly, the 130 -page, spiral - 
bound operating manual supplied with 
the ZX80 is the best we have seen so far. 
The authors, realistically, assumed that 
the buyer of this machine would be a 

novice and wrote accordingly. Thus, the 
manual explains not only how to use the 
ZX80 but the basics of computer opera- 
tion in general. In addition, there is a 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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"Our reputation rests on 
digits, decimal points, and details. 

We wouldn't trust them to anything less 
than Scotch Brand Data Cartridges: 
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Bill Birkett, Vice President, 
Trade Graphics, Inc., 
Livonia, Michigan 

The unique design of a data 
cartridge provides great reliability, 
high storage capacity and long 
tape life. And where could you 
possibly get better data 
cartridges than Scotch Brand, 
made by 3M, the people who 
invented the data cartridge 
system itself? 

3M controls every step in manu- 
facturing. Top quality magnetic 
tape and precision components 
are part of every Scotch Data 
Cartridge. Over twenty-five years 
of service to the computer in- 
dustry assure you of the utmost 
reliability. 

Scotch Data Cartridges are 
available in miniature DC 100A, 
the standard -size DC 300A and 
now, an extra -length DC 300XL 
with 50% more storage capacity. 
They are compatible with most 
cartridge systems including 
Hewlett-Packard, IBM, NCR, 
Tektronix and TI. 

To find out where you can find 
Scotch Data Cartridges or virtually 
any other data recording medi- 
um, call toll -free: 800-328-1300. 
(In Minnesota, call collect: 
612-736-9625.) Ask for the 
Data Recording Products Division. 

If it's worth remembering, 
it's worth Scotch 
Data Recording Products. 
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"RATED NO.1 FOR SERVICE & RELIARILTY" 
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computers 

maximum of practical examples and a 
minimum of theory. 

Evaluation. Basically, the ZX80 is 
easy to use -remove it from its box and 
plug it in. The keyboard, although small 
and not very well designed from a me- 
chanical point of view, gives a good pre- 
sentation of the keys. You can see at a 
glance what to do to get certain things to 
happen. For example, to print a "greater 
than" character (>), you would clearly 
have to depress the SHIFT key and the 
letter M. This is evident since the keys 
are color -coded to indicate which func- 
tions go together. Many keys "triple 
shift" in that one key serves three func- 
tions. For example, the Q key not only 
generates the letter Q, but contingent on 
how you handle the SHIFT key, also gen- 
erates the BASIC command NEW, and a 
graphics symbol as well, However, this 
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multiple use and automatic keyword 
feature is complicated by the diminutive 
keys. Adult fingers are hard-pressed for 
maneuvering room. Also, the touch 
takes some getting used to. 

Although the display is reasonable in 
design, as the system is delivered it may 
not work properly. When we first turned 
the ZX80 on, we found that the display 
was erratic. Compressing the case in our 
hands improved matters, which sug- 
gested a grounding problem. 

On opening the case, we found that 
the grounding straps, which are nothing 
more than strips of light metal, were not 
making proper contact with the case. 
The remedy was to bend the straps on 
the top of the r -f modulator can in a 
horseshoe, and solder a wire across the 
bottom straps to hold them rigid and 
provide a longer groundplane contact. 

Still, the thin metal shielding inside 
the case is not really adequate. Al- 
though the ZX80 carries a notification 
that it has passed FCC certification for 
class -B operation, we found it noisy. 

Another difficulty we encountered re- 
lates to the use of channel 2 as the base 
frequency of the r -f modulator. In the 
U.S., channel 2 is a major vhf channel, 
especially in metropolitan areas. At the 
fairly low level of video drive the ZX80 

provides, the display is interfered with 
by local channel -2 TV transmissions. 
There are two ways the user can get 
around this: either offset the TV receiv- 
er slightly via the fine tuning, or wrap 
about 10 turns of number 14 copper wire 
around a small plastic tube, mount it in 
parallel with the coil in the modulator 
can, and 'then experiment by spreading 
or compressing the coils to offset the r -f 
frequency to some unused vhf channel in 
your area. Of course, you can follow the 
instructions in the manual for deriving 
direct video for a monitor. 

A factor which will greatly affect the 
quality of the picture is the television 
receiver used. Specifically, if your re- 
ceiver is of the so-called hot chassis va- 
riety, it is subject to interference from 
the power line. 

With respect to processing speed, the 
unit performs much as Sinclair claims. 

Photo of the ZX80 with 
its cover removed shows 
the compact 
assembly that was used to achieve 
its small size. 

Since the company used benchmark pro- 
grams created by Tom Rugg and Phil 
Feldman ("BASIC Timing Compari- 
sons," Kilobaud, October 1977, page 
20), we did too. We found execution 
times that were, in most cases, within .1 
sec of what was specified. 

We could find no operational fault 
with the BASIC, and, in fact, consider it 
one of the better implementations avail- 
able. However, like most BASICs, it has 
its idiosyncracies-for example, the lack 
of conventional control characters. 

Comments. Some math applications 
are precluded since the integer BASIC 
doesn't support floating-point calcula- 
tions. Nor is the machine viable as a 
building block for a larger system. Al- 
though it does have a 44 -pin extension 
bus connector, no suitable peripherals 
are currently available. 

The design philosophy of the ZX80 is 
sound, innovative, and commendable. 
Had the quality and workmanship of the 
hardware matched the basic design, the 
machine could have been spectacular. 
As it stands, the ZX80 may be a good 
choice for beginners who want to dip a 
toe into Computer Lake at low cost. 
-Carl Warren 
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GellerulElectric 117111)3042W 

Video High BensityfliscPluyer 
THE Matsushita/JVC Video High 

Density (VHD) disc player is now 
off the drawing board and into hard- 
ware. Initial prototypes have been deliv- 
ered to U.S. partner General Electric 
and Matsushita -owned Panasonic. 

The disc itself is smooth -surfaced, 
10.2" in diameter. It is made from com- 
pression -molded PVC plastic, carbon 
black, a lubricant, and other additives. 
Spinning at a constant 900 rpm, it is 
designed to play one hour per side. Be- 
cause the force of the stylus on the disc 
is spread over more disc area than in the 
CED (Capacitance Electronic Disc) sys- 
tem, pressure on the surface is accord- 
ingly less. Stylus life, consequently, 
Could amount to more than 1,000 hours, 
and recordings last for up to 10,000 
plays. Dual audio channels can carry ei- 
ther full stereo or bilingual outputs. 

Time-share picture and audio frames 
(54,000 per disc) are molded into the 
plastic as variable length pits of uniform 
depth, with tracking pits running along- 
side, and at right angles to them. The 
pickup head has only flat contact with 
the record, and may move freely over 
the disc's surface, permitting still pic- 

tures and forward and reverse slow mo- 
tion at 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, and 1/16 normal speed. 
Similarly, forward and reverse fast pic- 
ture search (with picture) is possible at 
2, 3, 4, and 5 times normal speed in the 
forward mode, and 2 and 3 times normal 
in reverse. 

There is chapter and time access, but 
no frame identification. This will come 
later-at added expense. Meanwhile, 
the reduced method of picture identifi- 
cation will locate any specific image 
within about 15 frames, and frame -by - 
frame motion control can quickly move 
the stylus arm into the exact position for 
the frame desired. 

The disc player will be introduced in 

Japan in October of this year, in the 
U.S. in January of 1982, and in Britain 
six months after that. Here, the system 
is to be marketed under the General 
Electric, JVC, Panasonic; Sharp and 
Quasar brand names. Meanwhile, nego- 
tiations for first -run movies, various 
shows, and other entertainment and 
educational programs are in progress. 

Operation. Since the system we inves- 
tigated is still a prototype, only a block 

diagram (Figure 1) of the overall player 
was made available by General Electric. 
But even that is a good deal more than 
had been released previously. 

The equipment is designed to operate 
in sequential steps, with lighted green 
indicators suggesting each succeeding 
step. The stylus is always in contact with 
the recording until play is completed, af- 
ter which the player automatically 
moves to the unload position, and the 
time clock resets to zero. 

Variations in capacitance (equating 
to frequencies from 6.1 to 7.8 MHz) are 
picked up from individual pits on the 
disc by an electrode attached to the sty- 
lus and in physical contact with the disc 
(Fig. 2). A 915 -MHz oscillator provides 
a carrier for the signal, which is then 
peak -detected so that it contains the to- 
tal video and audio information. A head 
amplifier receives this information and 
passes it to the tracking servo circuit, 
the dropout compensation (DOC) detec- 
tor, and the video detector. Additional 
signal paths lead from the tracking servo 
circuit to the motor servo circuit, and to 
the stylus coils on either side of the input. 

Three coils guide the stylus (Fig. 3). 
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Coil B is wound around the center mag- 
net, but is not in contact with it; and the 
two A coils on either side of the center 
magnet are in electrical phase opposi- 
tion. Coil B controls the tracking error, 
while the A coils correct for time -base 
abnormalities. Thus, the stylus arm can 
move both transversely and longitudi- 
nally. This affords excellent stylus 

tracking as well as operations such as 
frame scan. 

The video detector supplies four sepa- 
rate outputs: one for the sync separator; 
another for two audio bandpass ampli- 
fiers and their detectors; a third to the 
DOC switch; and a fourth directly to the 
luminance delay line, which delays the 
luminance signal so it will be properly 

timed with the chroma. Chroma burst 
(color sync) is carried conventionally on 
the back porch of the horizontal sync 
pulse and reaches the burst gate via the 
sync separator. Chroma information, 
part of composite video, having been re- 
corded at approximately 2.56 MHz is 
up -converted to the NTSC standard 
3.58 MHz via the 6.14 MHz voltage - 

AUDIO 
CHANNEL 2 
BANDPASS 

FILTEP. 

Fig. 1. Simplified block diagram of the VHD disc player. 
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Now the stars are within yoúr rea h:. 
0 

Móvie. Stars 
Concert Stars` 

Sports. Stars' 

. . 

You favorite stars are coming`6ff the satellites right novv.iií 
one of the -greatest selections of family and adult entertainment 
ever offered. And now there's a new satellite receiver system 
that puts; allwttnin your reach - at a price that's within reach. 

The new Heathkit Earth Station 
It includes a 3 -meter Satellite Antenna with a single -axis 

adjustable mount that lets you direct your antenna to receive 
signals from the entire satellite arc. It's a heavy-duty, commer- 
cial -quality anterna, made by Scientific-Atlanta and designed for 
long, reliable performance. 

Special Low -Noise Amplifier and Down -Converter converts 
signals to 500 M-Iz band for transmission on ordinary TV cable. 

The Receiver features electronically -synthesized tuning for 
stable, dr ft -free eception, and 24 channel selectionsfor a broad 
variety of progra-nming. It even includes a special Zenith Space 
Command Remote Control so you can change programs without 
leaving your easy chair. 

Special Earth Foundation Kit anchors your antenna firmly to 
withstanc winds of up to 100 mph. 

'Unique Site Survey Kit 
You can trust -teeth to do it right. The first step in establishing 

your station is the purchase of a special Site Survey Kit that 
includes everytf ing you need to determine a clear line -of -sight 
to the satellites. So you know your location is correct before you 
buy the Station. 

Easy-to-follcw, step-by-step assembly 
Like all Heattkit products, the Satellite Earth Station includes 

a clearly writter manual that guides you every step of the way 
through assenbly and installation. And over -the -phone 
assistance is always available. 

:--.,- ' 

E 

{ 

vieathu-it 
Szlentiltc"Attadia 

For ccmplete details and prices on the Heathkit Earth Station 
and 400. cther electronic kits for home, work or play, send today 
for the latest free Heathkit catalog or vis t your nearby, Heathkit 
Electronic Center.' 

"17:ti.41.. 

Send for free catalog 
Write to Heath Co., Dept_010-806, 
Benton Harbor, Mii 49022 

Visit your Heathkit Store 
Heathkit products 

.1 are displayed, sold 
of and serviced at 56 

n Heathkit Electronic 
centers in the U.S. See 

your telephone white 
pages for locations. 

Heathkir Electronic Centers are snits of VVritechnofogy Electronics Corporation. 

Viewing of some satellite TV c-tannels may recuire the custoner to obtain 
permissionfrom, or make payrneits to, the progranming company.The cLstomer 
is resporsble for compliance wi:h all Ioc31, state and federal governmental laws 
and regu ations..including but rqf limited :o constr.jction, placement and-Jse. For 

use only it Continental U.S. This device has not been approved by the Federal 

Commurilations Commission. It is not, and may rot be. offered for sale cr lease. 

or sold cr eased. until the approval of tf-e.FCC has been obtained. 

Heathkit 
CIRCLE NO. 27 ON FREE INFORM411ON CARD 
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STYLUS TIP 

Fig. 2. Drawing shows 
stylus tip and 

arrangement of 
ELECTRODE pits on the surface \` 

of the disc. 

f pl 

\p2 
TRACKING 

SIGNAL 
f ply 

INFORMATION 
SIGNAL 

Fig. 3. Three coils are 
wound around the stylus to 

activate servo control system. 

STYLUS 

CONDUCTIVE 
PVC DISC 

MAGNET 

CANTILEVER ARM -+ 

controlled oscillator. It is then passed to 
the dropout compensator switch, which 
is also supplied with feedback from the 
1H (horizontal line) delay line. Should a 
dropout occur in a line of video informa- 
tion, the previous line is automatically 
substituted. 

The output from the 3.58 -MHz oscil- 
lator goes to a phase detector and to the 
AM block, where input comes via anoth- 
er dropout compensator switch. From 
that point, three-way connections lead 
to composite video, the DOC detector, 
and to a feedback circuit from a second 

CONTROL OF 
TIME BASE 

ERROR 
(A) 

CONTROL OF 
TRACKING ERROR 

(B) 

1H delay line and its 1H detector. This 
is part of a coincidence switching ar- 
rangement that permits the main DOC 
switch in the luminance processor to be 
activated just prior to final chroma addi- 
tion at the r -f converter. 

The armstretcher servo circuit also 
bears mention. Its sensing signal is de- 
rived from the 3.58 -MHz oscillator's 
phase detector, and from the incoming 
chroma burst gate. A phase -locked loop 
corrects both the frequency of the 6.14 - 
MHz voltage controlled oscillator and 
the positioning of the stylus. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC MODEL 1 VHD3O42W VIDEO DISC 
LABORATORY DATA 

Parameter Measurement 

Designed luminance bandwidth: 
Designed audio bandwidth: 
Video S/N: 
Audio S/N: 
Power drain: 
Acceptable power supply variation: 
Dimensions: 
Weight (est.): 

3.1 MHz 
20 kHz, confirmed 
42 dB, confirmed 
60 dB claimed, 25 dB confirmed 
30 W, confirmed 
105-130 V ac, confirmed 
18.1"W X. 15.8"D X 5.1"H 
28.5 lb 

NOTE: Instruments used in these measurements ere \ Supply; Tektronix C -5A end Minolta XD -11 cameras. 

24 

Tektronix 7L12 spectrum analyzer; Sencore PR57 variable power 

Analysis. G.E.'s and Matsushita's 
product falls somewhere between 
RCA's Capacitance Electronic Disc 
(CED) and the Philips/Magnavox/Pio- 
neer laser disc player. If recorded at 
only I/2 hour per side, stop field/frame 
performance would theoretically be 
comparable to that of the laser unit. 
However, since each side is recorded for 
a full hour's play, any frozen picture 
occupies four fields or two frames. 
Where relatively still scenes are dis- 
played, there's very little movement visi- 
ble in the freeze frame, but where there 
is rapid motion in the picture, the jitter 
is rather pronounced. 

Video and audio carriers show 
43 and 26 dB S/N ratios. 
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Audio carrier has 20 -kHz 
bandwidth at 3 dB down. 

Otherwise, this versatile player does 
essentially everything that the I/2 -hour - 
per -side laser disc can do, with very little 
stylus and disc wear. Signal-to-noise ra- 
tios are much the same for Magnavox, 
RCA, and G.E./Matsushita at modula- 
tor outputs. There are, however, base - 
band ports for both audio and video in 
the G.E./Matsushita equipment that 
can reduce apparent noise through a 
more direct signal path. Stereo sound 
and bilingual channel reproduction are 
excellent, while picture quality probably 
comes very close to the 3.I -MHz design 
standard. Color rendition is exceptional 
for a player of this type. 

-Stan Prentiss. 
CIRCLE NO. 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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CHOSEN BY THE EDITORS OF POPULAR ELECTRONICS 

KEF Electronics Model 303.2 
Speaker System 

0 

AUGUST 1981 

HE lowest -priced speaker system 
in the KEF line, Model 303.2, has 

an 8 -inch woofer operating in a sealed 
enclosure and a 1 -inch soft -dome tweet- 
er. Although it is the size and shape of a 
typical small "book -shelf " system, for 
best results the 303.2 should be located 
a few feet from any walls and from one 
to three feet above the floor. An optional 
stand is available for floor mounting. 

The KEF 303.2 is 205/s" H X 101/2" 
W X 9" D and weighs 18 pounds. It is 
normally supplied with black molded 
plastic end caps and a black grille cloth; 
optionally, it can be purchased with 
brown ends. User -replaceable grille 
cloths are available in beige, blue, red, 
green, or grey. The optional stands, 
ULS40, are steel tubes based on a 13" 
diameter steel disc, supporting the 
speaker 12" above the floor. The stand 
is also available in brown to match the 
speaker. Model 303.2 sells for $450 per 
pair and is not available as single units. 
The ULS40 stands are $85 per pair. 

General Description. In part, the 
moderate price of the 303.2 is possible 
because its enclosure is constructed of 
unfinished particle board. This is then 
covered on four sides by a colored 
"stretch cloth" sleeve and capped at 
both ends by molded plastic pieces. The 
system has no user -adjustable level or 
balance controls, and its insulated 
spring -loaded connectors are recessed 
into the lower rear edge. The speaker 
can be placed in the open without pre- 
senting an unfinished appearance from 
any point of view. 

Sensitivity is relatively high for a 
sealed system, with a rating of 88 -dB 
sound pressure level at a 1 -meter dis- 
tance for a 1 -watt input of pink noise. 
Amplifiers rated at from 10 to 50 watts 
output into 8 -ohm loads are acceptable 
as driving sources. 

(Continued overleaf) 
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The woofer system resonates at 68 Hz 
with a Q of 0.7. In the horizontal plane, 
the output is guaranteed to be within 
± 2 dB of the axial response over a 
±20 -degree angle, up to 10,000 Hz. 
Vertically, in a ± 5 -degree angle the 
output is within ±2 dB of the axial 
response up to 20,000 Hz. The rated ax- 
ial response, at a 2 -meter distance, is 70 
to 20,000 Hz ±3 dB (down 10 dB at 50 
and 25,000 Hz). 

Although the 303.2 does not have the 
elaborate electronic protection system 
featured in the costlier KEF Reference 
Series speakers, it can withstand an in- 
put of up to 20 volts RMS from 20 to 
2,000 Hz, and to 10 volts rms between 
2,500 and 20,000 Hz. 

Laboratory Measurements. Close- 
miked woofer response of the KEF 
303.2 was uniform within ±2 dB from 
70 to 1,000 Hz. The averaged output 
from the left and right speakers, meas- 
ured in the reverberant field of the room 
at a 10 -to -15 -foot distance from the 
speakers, was corrected for the known 
absorption characteristics of the room. 
The result was an extremely flat re- 
sponse at the highest frequencies (only I 

dB overall variation from 4,000 to 
20,000 Hz) with only slight variations in 

output through the lower midrange. 
Splicing this curve to the woofer curve 
yielded a composite frequency response 
within ±2.5 dB from 65 to 20,000 Hz. 
High frequency dispersion was good, as 
shown by the moderate divergence in re- 
sponse at positions on- and off -axis. 

Woofer distortion was measured with 
close microphone spacing at inputs of 1 

watt and 10 watts (based on the rated 8 - 
ohm impedance). At 1 watt, distortion 
was about 0.2% at 100 Hz, increasing to 
0.8% at 70 Hz and 5% at 40 Hz. At a 
10 -watt input the distortion was about 
0.7% at the upper bass frequencies and 
still less than 10% at 40 Hz. Sensitivity 
was exactly as rated, with a measured 
SPL of 88 dB at 1 meter when the 
speaker was driven by 2.83 volts of pink 
noise in an octave bandwidth centered at 
1,000 Hz. 

The impedance minimum was about 6 
ohms at 20 Hz and between 10,000 and 
15,000 Hz. Maxima were 25 ohms at 73 
Hz and 50 ohms at 1,600 Hz. Over most 
of the audio range the impedance was 
between 8 and 10 ohms, justifying the 8 - 
ohm rating. 

User Comment. On a variety of pro- 
gram material, the KEF 303.2 demon- 
strated its musical and eminently listen - 

able quality with no irritating distor- 
tions or colorations. Although the low - 
frequency output is limited by design 
and size, the speaker never lacked bass. 
On the contrary, it often showed a com- 
fortably "warm" quality, probably asso- 
ciated with the slightly elevated output 
(by 2 or 3 dB) between 80 and 200 Hz. 

We installed the speakers on their 
stands about two or three feet from any 
walls. Imaging was excellent, and there 
was no tendency to focus on the speakers 
themselves as sound sources. Instead, a 
unified sonic panorama formed across 
the end of the room, behind the plane of 
the speakers. 

The 303.2 presented an attractive ap- 
pearance, and the choice of colors for 
the grille, top and bottom plates, and 
stands provides numerous possibilities 
for making the speaker visually harmon- 
ious with its surroundings. We tried 
changing the grille cloths to see if it was 
as easy as claimed. It was, requiring 
only a screwdriver and a few minutes. 

On the whole, the KEF 303.2 is a 
neatly engineered package and reason- 
ably priced. It costs more than most 
"budget" speakers, but its standard of 
performance is appreciably higher. 

-Julian D. Hirsch 
CIRCLE NO. 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

The printer you 
always wanted 

but could 
never afford, 

The most revolutionary thing about the Epson MX -80 
isn't the bidirectional printing or the logical seeking func- 
tion. It isn't even the disposable print head 
-although that's pretty revolutionary. 
The most revolutionary thing about the 
MX -80 is the price. How, you may ask, 
could a printer that does as much as the 
MX -80 cost less than $650? 

Frankly, it wasn't easy. But the MX -80 
could only have come from the world's 
largest manufacturer of print mecha- 
nisms. Epson. 

The world's first disposable print head. When it 
wears out, just throw it away. A need one costs less 

than a third the price of conventional heads, and you 
can install if yourself with one hand. 

now you 
can afford. 

an. 
We spent three long years designing the MX -80 from 

the ground up to have all the functions people wanted, to ,.. be reliable like all Epson Printers, and to be 
produced on a scale that would allow us to 

" charge less for each one. The MX -80 is our 
proof that it can be done. 

° Among its features, the MX -80 prints 96 
ASCII, 64 graphic and eight international 
characters in a tack -sharp 9x9 matrix. It 
prints bidirectionally at 80 CPS with a 
logical seeking function to maximize 
throughput. And it has the world's first 
disposable print head. 

If you've ever wanted a printer that 
could do it all at a price you could afford, 
you've got to see the Epson MX -80. 

Because seeing is believing. EPSON 
EPSON AMERICA, INC. 

23844 Hawthorne Boulevard, Torrance, California 90505 Telephone (213) 378-2220 
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SYBEX SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE .. . 

THE PASCAL HANDBOOK by Jacques Tiberghien -A dictionary of every Pascal instruction, function, 
operator and reserved word covering virtually all 
versiors of Pascal. 300 pp., 150 III., Ref. P320, 7"x9", 
$14.95 
INTRODUCTION' TO PASCAL (Including UCSD 
PASCAL) by Rodnay Zaks -A step-by-step introduc- 
tion for anyone wanting to learn the language of 
PASCAL. Describes UCSD and Standard Pascals. 440 
pp., 10e III., Ref. P310, 7"x9", $14.95 
INSIDE BASIC GAMES by Richard Mateosian - 
Uses a games format to teach program design in 
BASIC_ Games run on TRS-80, APPLE II, PET/CBM 
and others. 300 pp., 100 111., Ref. B245, 7"x9", $13.95 
'FIFTY BASIC EXERCISES by J.P. Lamoitier - 
Teaches BASIC by actual practice using graduated 
exercises drawn from everyday applications. All ex- 
ercises written in Microsoft BASIC. 300 pp., 140 Ill., 
Ref. B2 E0, 7"x9", $12.95 
THE CP/M HANDBOOK by Rodnay Zaks - Com- 
plete instructions and reference handbook for CP/M 
-the iidustry standard in microcomputer operating 
systems. 336 pp., 100111., Ref. C300, 51/2"x81/2", $14.95 
PROGRAMMING THE Z80 by Rodnay Zaks -A 
complete course in programming the Z80 
microprocessor. and a thorough introduction to 
machire language. 620 pp., 200 III., Ref. C280, 
51/2"x8:5", 2nd Ed. $14.95 
PROGRAMMING THE 6502 by Rodnay Zaks - 
Machire language programming of the 6502 from 

basic concepts to advanced data structures. 392 pp,. 
160 111., Ref. C202, 51/2"x8'/z", 3d Ed., $12.95 
6502 APPLICATIONS BOOK by Rodnay Zaks - 
Real life application techniques: the Input/Output 
book for the 6502. 288 33., 207 III., WI. D302, 
51/2"x8'/z", $12.95 . 
6502 GAMES by Rodnay Za<s - Third in the 6502 
series. Teaches advanced programming techniques 
using games as a framework tor learning. 3C4 pp., 140 
III., Ref. G402, 5'/2"x81/2" $12.95 
YOUR FIRST COMPUTER by Rodnay Zak - The 
most popular introduction t.o, small computers, what 
they do and how tó buy are. 280 pp., 150 Ill., Ret 
C200A, 51/2"x81/2", 2nd Ed., $7.95 
MICROPROCESSORS: FROM CHIPS TO SYSTEMS 
by Rodnay .Zaks - Covers compcnents, concept; 
and techniques from basic tc advanced. 421J pp., 257 
Ill., Ref. C201, 51/2"x81/2", 3rd Ed., $10.95 
MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACING TECHNIQUES 
by Austin Lesea, Rodnay Zaks - Hardware acid soft- 
ware interconnect techniques including D to A con- 
version, peripherals standard buses and 
troubleshooting. 464 pp., 400111., Ref_ C207, 51/2"x81/2"; 
3rd Ed., $15.95 
PROGRAMMING THE 78003 by Richard Mateosian - Architecture and function of the Z8000 and its 
family of support chips. Ircludes programming in 
Z8000 machine language. 312 pp., 124 III., Ref. C281, 
51/2"x8'/2", $15.95 

NAME SEND ME YOUR FREE CATALOG 

ADDRESS 

MAIL TO: SYBEX .:! CITY STATE ZIP 

DEPT. PE71 ADD O $1.50/book UPS or 754/book 4th class mail (CA add tax) Total Am:. Enclosed 

2344 SIXTH STREET OR CHARGE MY O VISA MC AM EX. CARD NO. 
BERKELEY, CA 94710 

- Phone Orders: 415/S48-8233 SIGNATURE EXP. DATE 

CIRCLE NO. 51 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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Ra. io Slack's S399' IRS 80 
Color Computer is for 
People ' ' o Take Their Fun 
Seriously! 
The TRS-80 Color Computer ís the, 
affordable computer that doubles as an 
action -packed electronic games 
machine! Just attach to any color TV-pr 
use the $399 TRS-80 Vídeó Receiver 
shown-and plug ín an Instant -loading 
Program - . ® (sold separately) to blast 
invaders from other galaxies, conquer 
dinosaurs from a prehístoríc world, pol-. 
ísh up your chess game, or maintain the 
family budget. Each game features vivid 
color graphics "and action -packed sound 
effects. Or write your own programs ín 
color BASIC - our outstanding tutorial 
manual makes ít easy. Expand your sys- 
tem to include a more powerful 
BASIC, more memory (4K RAM ís 
standard), joysticks, a printer, 
a modem, and disk or 
cassette storage - 
anytime! 

Stop by your nearest Radio 
Sháck and let us demonstrate how 
fun computing can really be. Now over 
6100 Radio Shack stores and dealers, 
150 Computer Centers and 135 service 
centers nationwide. Or write for a free 
TRS-80 catalog: Radio Shack, Dept. 82- 
A-86, 1300 One Tandy Center, Fort 
Worth, TX 76102. 
'Retail prices may vary at individual stores and dealers. 
Some items require special order. 

The'biggest name ín computers T' 
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Poptilar Elee ro iic ' 
t _ AUGUST 1981 

Has computer technology made the ordinary 
typewriter as obsolete as the quill pen? 

WHAT'S faster than a speeding 
typewriter, corrects errors in a 

single keystroke and produces unlimited 
original letters without manual inter- 
vention? Answer: a word processor. 

Word processors, as the name sug- 
gests, are computer systems and/or pro- 
grams that assist in the generation and 
handling of written text. They help 
achieve high levels of productivity be- 
cause they allow easy, efficient editing 
and formatting of text. Tasks that would 
be very time-consuming using conven- 
tional typewriters are sped up and addi- 
tional capabilities far exceeding those of 
the standard typewriter are offered. 

Error correction is one example of 
this. Usually a correction is as quick and 
simple as backspacing over the incorrect 
characters. And because nothing is 

printed until the user is satisfied that a 

document is correct, there is a saving of 
paper and avoidance of erasures. 

Another powerful word-processing 

"U"\\%Np\\ \"\\\..". 
-__,--- 

i Savin Veritext 950 
Electronic Typewriter 

BY LOREN WERNER 

capability is inserting new material into 
existing text. With a typewriter, this 
means extensive retyping. Using a word 
processor, material is inserted into exist- 
ing text without retyping of old materi- 
al. The user indicates where the new 
material is to be inserted, and then types 
it. The word processor automatically 
adds this material and reformats the 
text as necessary. 

Also valuable is the word processor's 
ability to rearrange text. In conjunction 
with the insertion facility, it is possible 
to move sentences or whole paragraphs 
from one place in the text to another. 

Word processors have a number of 
features to facilitate text formation. 
These include justification, pagination, 
and special type faces, as well as auto- 
matic centering and margin setting. One 
special printing feature available on 
some word-processing systems is propor- 
tional spacing-which makes finished 
text appear as if it were typeset and 
printed. This is useful to businesses pro- 
ducing manuals and other documents. 

Efficient mass mailing is a benefit 
that a word processor can provide to a 
business user. In this application, both 
the mailing list and the form letter are 
stored in the processor. These are then 
merged-that is, the form letter is re- 
typed once for each entry on the mailing 
list, giving every letter a unique heading. 
The processor can also print the ad- 
dresses on all of the envelopes. 

How They Work. Basically, word 
processors are of three types. The one 

whose appearance most closely resem- 
bles the familiar typewriter is called the 
electronic typewriter. Machines of this 
type, made by Savin, Adler -Royal and 
IBM, among others, look like typewrit- 
ers, but are larger. On electronic type- 
writers the normal keyboard is aug- 
mented by a number of special keys 
allowing one to perform functions such 
as DELETE, INSERT, FIND, and STORE. 

These units usually have a built-in high- 
speed printing system instead of the 
usual typewriter mechanism. 

Electronic typewriters use computer 
memory elements to store text. Some 
machines have enough memory to hold 
one or two pages of text, while others 
can store up to 50 ,pages. Electronic 
typewriters increase efficiency by per- 
forming in the memory all revisions, de- 
letions, insertions, and other changes. 
Text is printed when in finished form. 

Besides memory, electronic typewrit- 
ers also use computer -type mass storage 
devices. These allow one to store the 
contents of the memory on permanent 
removable media. Thus, a user can keep 
a library of documents on file. The docu- 
ments can be read back into the elec- 
tronic typewriter from the mass storage 
devices at any time to make more copies 
or further revise the documents. 

Some electronic typewriters, like the 
one available from Savin, use a magnet- 
ic tape cartridge-very similar to a cas- 
sette tape-for mass storage. Other 
units, like the one from Adler -Royal, 
use floppy disks. 

Word processing on an electronic 
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word processing 
typewriter has the advantage of being 
easy to learn. Because the design and 
keyboard layout are similar to a stan- 
dard typewriter, most operators find it 
easy to adjust to an electronic one. Since 
each major word-processing function is 
performed by pressing one of the clear- 
ly -marked buttons on the keyboard, us- 
ing it for word processing is easy. Elec- 
tronic typewriters are also relatively 
compact and easy to move. 

One disadvantage, however, is that 
their input and output are printed di- 
rectly onto the paper. This means the 
machine must retype a whole document 
when you want to see the changes you 
have made. This is time-consuming, 
even with a high-speed printer. 

Some word processors avoid the prob- 
lem of retyping by using a video monitor 
instead of paper to develop and correct 
documents. There are two such types- 
dedicated word processors that, like 
electronic typewriters, perform only 
functions associated with word process- 
ing; and small business and personal 
computers that perform many general 
computing functions in addition to word 
processing. The first word processor to 
use a video monitor was a dedicated 
word processor developed by Lexitron, 
called a videotyper. 

When text is entered through the key- 
board into memory, it appears on the 
monitor, and changes in the text appear 
as soon as they are made. Since most 
video monitors display a full page of text 
at a time, it is possible to see fairly 
extensive changes-such as the moving 
of whole paragraphs-immediately. 

Like electronic typewriters, dedicated 
word processors use computer technolo- 
gy. A microprocessor controls all impor- 
tant functions, memory is used for stor- 
ing text, and mass storage devices are 
used to create permanent, removable re- 
cords. Dedicated word-processing units 
are generally larger than electronic 
typewriters and have a separate printer. 

Because they are designed for use in 
business environments with high work 
volumes, dedicated word processors in- 
corporate a number of features that help 
to increase throughput. Many systems, 
for example, allow the operator to type 
in a new document while a completed 
document is being printed. 

Manufacturers of dedicated word 
processors also strive to enhance produc- 
tivity by making their systems easy to 
use with a minimum of training. Thus, 
like electronic typewriters, most dedi- 
cated word processors have additional 
keys to perform those functions that are 
used most frequently. Operators are as- 
sisted by prompts on the video monitor 
that ask what the user wants, and tell 
what commands are necessary to ac- 
complish the task. 
30 

DIRECTORY OF SOFTWARE VENDORS 

Vendor & Address ' Product Target Computers 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
10260 Bandley Dr. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

Atari Inc. 
1265 Borregas Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Commodore Business - 

Machines, Inc. 
950 Rittenhouse Road 
Norristown, PA 19401 

Cal Data Systems 
Box 178446 
San Diego, CA 92117 - 

Cromemco, Inc. 
-280 Bernardo Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94040 

Digital Research 
Box 579, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

Digital Marketing 
2670 Cherry Lane 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

Interactive Microware, Inc. 
1 16 S. Pugh St. 
State College, PA 16801 

Michael Shrayer Software 
1 198 Los Robles Dr. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 - 

- MicroPro International 
1299 4th St. " 

San Raphael, CA 94901 

Apple Writer 

Atari Word Processor 

WordPro 1 

WordPro 2 

WordPro 3 

Word Magic 

Crómemco Word 
Processing System 

TEX 

Copywriter 

Pro -Type 

Electric Pencil 
Electric Pencil II 

WordStar, WordMaster 

Apple Computers 

Atari 800 with disk 

Pet Computer 

TRS -80 

Crornemco Computers 

Any with CP/M 

Any with CP IM 

North Star 

Any with CP/M 

Any with CP / M 

Advantages of dedicated word-pro- 
cessing systems are efficiency, capacity 
for very high throughput, and ease of 
use. The disadvantages are a relatively 
high price and little or no general com- 
puting capability. 

Many businesses that require both 
word-processing and general -computing 
capability find the most cost-elTective 
solution in a general-purpose business 

Vector Memorite Small Business System 

.' a 

computer that provides word processing 
through software. This is also an eco- 
nomical solution for owners of personal 
computers who want word processing. 
The necessary software is available for 
most popular personal and small busi- 
ness computers, including Apple, Pet, 
Heath, TRS-80, and Vector Graphic, 
among others. 

When you develop a word processor 

9 
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MicroSource 
1425 W 12th Pl. 
Tempe, AZ 85281 

Muse 
330 N. Charles St. 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

North Star Computers 
1440 Fourth St. 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

Ohio Scientific Inc. 
1333 S. Chillicothe Rd. 
Aurora, OH 44202 

Radio Shack 
1400 One Tandy Center 
Ft. Worth, TX 76102 

R&B Computer Systems 
1954 E. University 
Tempe, AZ 95281 

Small Business Applications 
3220 Louisiana St. 
Suite 210 
Houston, TX 77006 

Software Dynamics 
2111 W. Crescent, Suite 9 
Anaheim, CA 92801 

Supersoft Assoc. 
Box 1628 
Champaign, IL 61820 

Vector Graphics, Inc. 
31364 Via Colinas 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 

Zenith Data Systems 
Corporation 
1000 Milwaukee Ave. 
Glenville, IL 60026 

AutoScribe 

Super -Text 

North Word 

WP -3 

ScripSit 

Benchmark - 

Magic Wand 

Edit 

Super -M -List 

Memorite Ill 

AutoScribe 

North Star Computers. 

.Apple II and Apple II Plus 

North Star 

OSI Systems 

TRS-80 

CP/M, North Star 

CP/M compatible 

Any based on 6800 
series processors 

CP/M compatible 

Vector Graphic computers 

Heath computers 

using a general-purpose computer and 
commercial software, there arise a num- 
ber of hardware and software considera- 
tions to examine in detail. Instead of 
leaving the design up to the manufactur- 
er, as you do when buying a dedicated 
system or electronic typewriter, you 
must now decide how much memory and 
mass storage to include, what printer to 
use, and what software package provides 

«r, 

the capabilities that most closely meet 
your needs. 

Configuring the Hardware. In gen- 
eral, most small business and personal 
computer systems have the same basic 
hardware components. And most use the 
same type of video monitor for operator 
interaction. All can interface with vari- 
ous types of printers. 

`-i------_.: rr 

One important decision that must be 

made is how much memory the comput- 
er will have. For word processing, each 
byte of memory can store one character; 
and most personal and small business 
computers have memory capacities in 
the range of 4,096 (4K) to 65,536 (64K) 
bytes. The best results invariably come 
from having as much memory as you 
can afford. 

While some systems, like the Pet and 
TRS-80, will function as word proces- 
sors with as little as 16K of memory, 
most word-processing software requires 
a minimum of 48K, and 64K is even bet- 
ter if your machine will accept it. 

There are several reasons for this. 
First, the computer's memory must hold 
not only the document you are typing in, 
but also the word-processing software 
and the computer's operating system. If 
a document is too long to fit into the 
computer's memory, parts of it must be 

saved on a mass -storage device, which 
slows operation considerably. Second, 
the large memory will increase efficien- 
cy of other computing tasks as well. 

Mass storage is another important 
hardware feature. Most computer man- 
ufacturers offer a number of choices for 
mass storage, including data cartridges, 
standard cassette tapes, floppy disk 
drives, minifloppy disk drives and Win- 
chester hard disk drives. The storage ca- 
pacity, speed, and price of these devices 
varies greatly, and your choice will de- 
pend on your own requirements. 

Data cartridges and cassettes are 
called serial storage devices. (This 
means data is written on and read from 
these devices sequentially.) Their main 
advantage.is low cost. A principal disad- 
vantage is slowness: if the data you need 
is at the end of a cassette you may have 
to rewind a large amount of tape to 
access that data. 

There are also several types of disk 
storage devices available for computer - 
based systems. They cost more than cas- 
settes, but provide random access to 
data anywhere on the disk surface. This 
helps to enhance overall system speed 
for both word processing and general 
computing. 

Among the several types of disk stor- 
age devices are floppy and minifloppy 
dis-(s-8" and 51/4" in diameter, respec- 
tively. Storage capacity varies from 
about 90K bytes for the minifloppy to 
about 1 million bytes for the 8" disk. 
Since several disk drives can be used, it 
is possible to include several million 
byes of mass storage in a single system. 

Winchester hard disks are another 
type of rotating, random-access storage 
deice. Unlike floppies, they are not re- 
movable. They do, however, offer very 
high storage volumes (from 5 million to 
about 35 million bytes) and very fast 
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word processing 
data access. Available in 51/4", 8", and 
14" diameters, their capabilities can 
greatly enhance overall system response. 
For most word processing, however, they 
represent costly overkill. 

One of the most critical hardware 
components is the printer. There are two 
basic types used with small computer 
systems. In one, the dot matrix printer, 
characters are formed with a pattern of 
dots. The most common grid size for 
each character is 7 by 9 dots. Dot matrix 
printing speeds range from about 120 
characters per second (cps) to about 200 
cps. Costs range from about $500 to 
$1200. 

The other type of printer common to 
small business. systems is called a 

formed -character printer. Like a type- 
writer, it works by striking type against 
a ribbon. Formed -character printers are 
slower than dot matrix printers, usually 
printing between 25 cps and 55 cps. 
Prices for them are generally higher 
than for dot matrix printers, ranging 
from about $1800 to $3500. Their print 
quality, however, is superior. 

Print quality in dot matrix printers is 

far below that of the standard office 
typewriter. A dot matrix printer is ade- 
quate for rough drafts, but it simply 
cannot produce the letter quality re- 
quired for business. Formed -character 
printers not only provide letter quality 
printing, but also allow very precise con- 
trol of the printing function. In many 
formed -character printers, the computer 
can move the print head in increments 
as fine as 1/12o of an inch horizontally 
and 1/48 inch vertically. This allows a sys- 
tem to do subscripting, superscripting, 
and to produce boldface printing by 
overstriking characters with very slight 
shifting of the print position. One can 
also perform proportional spacing of 
characters-giving finished documents 
the look of typeset printing. 

For the comfort and convenience of 
operating personnel, the keyboard is a 
hardware component worth considering. 
Each computer manufacturer usually 
offers only one keyboard, and each has 
its own distinct feel. System efficiency 

om 
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depends, to a point, on operators being 
comfortable with the keyboard. 

Choosing Software. The most cru- 
cial decision in word processing is selec- 
tion of a software package. A wide vari- 
ety is available from computer manufac- 
turers and independent software 
sources. Word-processing packages 
range 'from relatively simple programs 
with only the basic functions, to more 
extensive packages rife with special fea- 
tures and capabilities. 

Most makers of personal and small 
business computers offer word-process- 
ing packages. Apple's, for example, is 
called Apple Writer; Commodore has 
three packages called WordPros I, 2, 
and 3; Heath sells the AutoScribe pack- 
age under license from Zenith Data Sys- 
tems Corporation; Radio Shack's TRS- 
80 uses a package called ScripSit; and 
Vector Graphic offers very comphrehen- 
sive software called Memorite III. 

As indicated by the Table such pack- 
ages are also available from numerous 
independent vendors. 

When comparing word-processing 
software it is important to remember 
that any given package may perform 
differently on different computers. One 
that gives fast response on a computer 
with 64K of memory may run much 
more slowly on a computer with only 
48K of memory. Likewise, a package 
that must make extensive use of mass 
storage will probably run much faster 
when used with a system that contains a 

Winchester hard disk than on a system 
that uses floppy disks. 

Beyond Word Processing. The 
leading edge of word-processing technol- 
ogy seems to be evolving toward a new 
generation of software and hardware. 
Already, sophisticated software pack- 
ages offer enhancements that extend the 
power of word processors. Vector 
Graphic's Memorite Ill, for example, is 
compatible with a computer -based dic- 
tionary that checks text for spelling at a 
rate of about 1,000 words per minute. 
The spelling -verification program reads 

Lexitron VT 1303 
Word Processing System 

files created by Memorite III, compar- 
ing text to a dictionary of the 30,000 
most commonly -used words, plus 5,000 
"spelling demons." Further, one can 
augment the main dictionary with cus- 
tom dictionaries that recognize special 
words and proper names. MicroPro In- 
ternational reports that its word-process- 
ing package, WordStar, will soon in- 
clude a spelling verification system. 

Advances in software technology ex- 
tend far beyond spelling verification and 
computer -aided instruction. As business 
embraces the evolving office of the fu- 
ture, word-processing software is contin- 
ually developing to meet the challenge 
of integrating word processing and data 
processing. MicroPro, for example, of- 
fers a system of compatible software 
packages that perform data acquisition, 
data manipulation, word processing, and 
automated personalized mailing. Vector 
Graphic also offers combined word- and 
data-processing capability. The Memo - 
rite Ill software is compatible with Vec- 
tor Graphic's EXECUPLAN software 
that allows one to perform statistical 
calculations, format formulas, and de- 
velop tables and charts. The files 
created by EXECUPLAN can be read 
by Memorite Ill, permitting their auto- 
matic merger into coherent documents. 

As word processing and data process- 
ing begin to overlap, communication be- 
tween word -and data-processing hard- 
ware becomes important. Many word- 
processing vendors are paying close at- 
tention to these requirements. Vendors 
are offering standard asynchronous, 
synchronous, and bisynchronous com- 
munications interfaces. Some vendors 
offer compatibility with communica- 
tions networks. Lexitron's word proces- 
sors, for example, can communicate on 
Raytheon's Raynet. Many vendors are 
now studying the requirements for 
Ethernet and other communication net- 
works under development. 

What is the potential for increased 
productivity and greater efficiency 
through integrated office systems? Vec- 
tor Graphic Board Chairman Bob Harp 
sums it up: "Future word-processing 
systems will be clustered, able to share a 

central data base or function stand- 
alone. In a large installation with multi- 
ple systems sharing one or more com- 
mon data bases, a secretary might devel- 
op a document on a word-processing sys- 
tem and send a message to her supervi- 
sor's video monitor saying the document 
is available for proofreading. The super- 
visor could then proofread and edit the 
document on the video monitor and send 
the edited document to the central pro- 
cessing unit for printing. The entire pro- 
cess could be conducted without using a 

single piece of paper until the final docu- 
ment is printed." O 
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Turn yourApple into the world's 
most versatile personal computer. 

The SoftCardTm Solution. SoftCard 
turns your Apple into two computers. 
A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80 
microprocessor and CP/M to your 
Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into 
a CP/M based machine. That means 
you can access the single largest body 
of microcomputer software in exist- 
ence. Two computers in one. And, the 
advantages of both. 

Plug and go. The SoftCard system 
starts with a Z-80 based circuit card. 
Just plug it into any slot (except 0) of 
your Apple. No modifications required. 
SoftCard supports most of your Apple 
peripherals, and, in 6502 -mode, your 
Apple is still your Apple. 

CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M 
on disk with the SoftCard package. It's 
a powerful and simple -to -use operating 
system. It supports more software 
than any offer microcomputer operat- 
ing system. And that's the key to the 
versatility of the SoftCard/Apple. 

BASIC included. A powerful tool, 
BASIC -80 is included in the SoftCard 
package. Running under CP/M, ANSI 
Standard BASIC -80 is the most 
powerful microcomputer BASIC 
available. It includes extensive disk I/O 
statements, error trapping, integer 
variables, 16 -digit precision, exten- 
sive EDIT commands and string func- 
tions, high and low -res Apple graphics, 
PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM- 
MON, plus many additional com- 
mands. And, it's a BASIC you can 
compile with Microsoft's BASIC 
Compiler. 
More languages. With SoftCard and 
CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI 
Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or 

la 

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan- 
guage Development System. All, more 
powerful tools for your Apple. 
Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard 
in operation at your Microsoft or Apple 
dealer. We think you'll agree that the 
SoftCard turns your Apple into the 
world's most versatile personal 
computer. 
Complete information? It's at your 
dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you 
and include a dealer list. Write us. Call 
us. Or, circle the reader service card 
number below. 
SoftCard is a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and 
Apple II Plus are registered trademarks of Apple 
Computer. Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog, 
Inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital 
Research, Inc. 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
Microsoft Consumer Products, 400 108th Ave. N.E., 

Bellevue, WA 98004. (206) 454-1315 CIRCLE 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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mend eleci-itodcseiecroncs service 
st dry course. 
Only NRI gives you so much 

training for your money. 
Look what you learn 

to service... 
Color TV 

Black & White TV 

Portable TV 

Videotape 
Recorders 

Video Disc 
Players 

Cable TV 

Equipment 
Public 

Address 
Systems 

Portable 
Radios 

Musical Instrument 
Amplifiers 

AM/FM Tuners 
Tape Recorders 
Speaker Systems 
Record Players 
Auto Radio 
Antennas 
Auto Stereo 
Microprocessor 

Controls 
Electronic Fire & 

Burglar Alarm 
Systems 

and more! 

Master the world of entertainmen 
electronics with training from NRI. Only 

NRI gives you so much in a single, 
unified course. You're prepared to 

enter this lucrative field at any point, 
specialize or be a generalist. From 

computer -controlled TV to videotape 
recorders to laser beam video disc 
players, NRI training is complete. 

Learn at Home 
in Your Spare Time 
And you learn right at home, at 

your convenience, without quitting your 
job or wasting time and gasoline going 
to night school. NRI "fast -track" train- 
ing makes learning easier... NRI 

"hands-on" projects give you practical 
bench experience as you progress. You 

not only get theory, you actually build 
and test electronic circuits, equipment, 
a complete audio system or color TV 

Computer -Programmed TV, 

Videotape Recorder, 
or Stereo 

As part of your training, you as- 

semble and keep NRI's 25" (diagonal) 

color TV. It's complete with built-in digi- 
tal tuning that lets you program an 
entire evening's entertainment. As you 

build it, you study circuit operation 
stage by stage, see how electronic faults 
can be detected and corrected, get prac- 
tical bench experience that gives you 

extra confidence. 

_---),~1 
75 

\r ,- 

a 
:47 

-14 

Training Equipment and instruments 
included...yours to keep. 

Or, as your practical experience 
project, you can elect to construct NRI's 

solid-state tuner and amplifier, complete 
with speakers. Or train with a fine 

videotape recorder. Any way you choose, 

you keep all equipment, get all 67 

lessons covering home electronics 
completely. 

Professional Instruments 
Included 

Your training also includes the 

NRI Discovery Lab where you'll build 
and study electronic circuits, perform 
practical experiments that make theory 

come alive. You'll get professional in- 
struments, too, like the 6 -function, 26 - 

range Beckman LCD digital multimeter. 
And as you assemble your TV, you evert 

build key instruments so you know them 
from the inside out...a digital CMOS 

frequency counter, 5" solid-state oscil- 

loscope, and a 10 -function integrated 
circuit TV pattern generator. 

NRI Training 
the Choice of the Pros 

More than 60 years and a million 
students later, NRI is still first choice in 

home -study schools. A national survey 
of successful TV repairmen shows that 
more than half had home -study train- 
ing, and among them, it's NRI 3 to 1 

over any other school. We'll be happy 
to send you the survey summary on 
request. Find out how NRI can work 
for you. 

Send for Free Catalog... 
No Salesman Will Call 

Send today for our free 100 -page 
catalog which shows all the equipment 
and instruments, complete lesson plans, 
opportunities in this wide-open field, 

and convenient time payment plans to 

fit your budget. Or explore other NRI 

opportunity courses like Microcompu- 
ters and Microprocessors, Communi- 
cations Electronics, Electronic Design 
Technology, or Digital Electronics. Send 
the postage -paid card today and see 

what "complete" really means. If card 
has been removed, please write to us. 

NRI 
15r!ol :n Y 

NRI SCHOOLS 
McGraw-Hill Continuing 

Education Center 

3939 Wisconsin Ave. 

Washington, D.C. 20016 

We'll give you tomorrow. 
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BY STAN PRENTISS 

VHS M --TS BETA 

AS IS well known by now, there are 
two major competing VCR sys- 

tems on the market today. The Zenith 
Vi29750J Beta and the Panasonic PV - 
1750 VHS are representative of the 
newest versions of each. While the two 
formats are similar in many respects, 
VHS and Beta are different enough to 
be mutually incompatible. 

Both systems use a rapidly rotating 
head cylinder to helically scan a slow - 
moving magnetic tape, and both offer a 

similar array of ancillary features-e.g., 
remote control, a 14 -day clock timer, 
frame advance, etc. Their electronic un- 
derpinnings are also similar in that both 
change the AM of a normal television 
signal to FM when a program is re- 
corded. The color signal is down -con- 
verted to 629 kHz for VHS and 688 kHz 

How the two basic 
formats for video 
cassette recorders 
compare in operation 

for the Beta so that the 18 -octave, video 
frequency range (30 Hz to 4 MHz) can 
be relocated between 2 and 6 MHz, 
where it represents less than 2 octaves. 
Audio remains standárd FM. Tapes are 
half -inch, and the azimuth of the re- 
cord/play heads is tilted to minimize ad- 
jacent track pickup. Servo sync controls 
and direct -drive motors for capstan and 
head drives are still used. In both of the 
models tested, tuners are of the voltage- 
coritrolled varactor type with pushbut- 
ton controls. 

Both machines are similar in overall 
complexity, so service costs will no 
doubt be comparable. Users should not 
be surprised to pay about $150/ year for 
service-heavy users, perhaps more. 
Those who try getting by with some of 
the "easy" trick head cleaners just com- 

ing onto the market could face $200 
charges for new head assemblies. If you 
attempt to clean these recording/play- 
back heads yourself, use only materials 
specifically recommended by the manu- 
facturer. There's no reliable shortcut! 

In both systems there is an approxi- 
mately 3 -dB signal loss between input 
and output, and another 1 to 5 dB loss 
across any 75 -ohm vhf couplers and u/v 
signal splitters in the signal path. Those 
in areas of poor reception could have a 
problem. Thus, their equipment works 
best direct -coupled to an antenna. 

Perhaps the most obvious difference 
between the two formats is the tape - 
transport mechanism. The VHS tape is 
wrapped only halfway around the head 
cylinder, and is completely removed 
from head contact when the tape is 
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Gas nstant access to over 1,000 
information and communication services 

for oft $15 an hour. 
It's all at your fingertips when 

you join THE SOURCE,s^t 
America's Information Utility. 

The Source will improve the effi- 
ciency and reduce the expenses of your 
entire organization by giving you access to 
services that run the gamut. From elec- 
tronic mail and hotel reservations to stock 
reports and a discount buying service. 
And you can gain access to The Source 
from almost any microcomputer. commun- 
icating word processor. or data terminal. 

Source MaiIT11 is faster than 
U.S. Mail and less expensive than 

most long distance calls. 
Source Mail is an electronic mail 

system that lets you send messages to 
anyone in the world 
who is a Source sub- 
scriber. Communi- 
cate with your field 
offices or sales staff 
around the country. 
Send messages to 
over 200 people 
simultaneously. 
and receive timely 
sales or status reports - if you wish, in hard copy form. 

You can also use Source Mail to 
forward your mail to others with com- 
ments, store correspondence, and have 
your messages electronically scanned for 
spelling errors. 

You can "chat" interactively with 
other Source subscribers and automati- 
cally get a printed record of the entire 
conversation. 

Streamline your business operations. 
Just feed The Source your figures 

and it will calculate your taxes, cash - 
flows, equity capital, lease vs. purchase 
of equipment, loan amortizations. the 
annual interest rate on installment loans, 
produce depreciation schedules and much, 
much more. 

You can even write and store your 
own programs in The Source using such 
computer languages as BASIC. COBOL, 
FORTRAN, RPG II and assembly lan- 
guage. And, of course. we give you a 

private access code so that the programs 
and information you input into The Source 
are secure. 

Use The Source as your 
electronic travel agent. 

The Source gives you instant, 
specific national and international flight 

schedule information. And through the 
exclusive Travel 

CIubTM you can use 
The Source to order air- 
line tickets. rent a car 

and make your hotel 
reservations. 

The Source also gives you access 
to the complete Mobil Restaurant Guide. 
So you can get in-depth reviews and 
recommendations on some 5,000 restau- 
rants in thousands of localities across 
North America. 

Get instant access to the stock market. 
Whatever your investments - 

stocks. bonds. mutual funds, treasury 
bills, commodities, fu- 
tures, precious metals, 
and more - The Source 
can give you invest- 
ment information 
22 hours a day. We 

even go beyond 
mere financial 

reporting to give you 
economic. business 
and financial commen- 
tary front economists 
and securities analysts. 

Get news hot off the UPI wire. 
Now, no matter what's happening 

around the world or around 
the corner, you can 
find out about it 
straight from United 
Press International. 
And you can get any 
specific information you 
need simply by using our 
unique "keyword" access. Get 
the latest news on the prime lend- 
ing rate. If you've heard an industry 
rumor, get the facts. If there's a conflict in 
a foreign country where you do business. 
find out about it. 

And that's only a fraction of what 
The Source can do. 

Every one of these services alone 
is worth the remarkably low cost of a 

Source subscription. But there's so much 
more. The Source has an electronic per- 
sonnel search network. It lets you barter 
your goods and services with other busi- 
nesses. Find out current international 
monetary exchange rates. Order over 
20,000 business or consumer items at dis- 
count prices. Order a printed document 
from anywhere in the world or request a 

complete research report on any topic. 
Manage your stock portfolio. Get a statis- 
tical analysis of consumer trends. poten- 
tial markets. and much more. 

And we're constantly adding new 
information and communication services. 

Anyone can use The Source. 
You don't have to know any compu- 

ter language or have any programming 
skills to utilize The Source. It operates on 
simple, logical English commands and 
comes with a complete user's manual, 
master index and private access code. And 
you have local telephone access to The 
Source from over 300 U.S. locations. 

You know an incredible bargain 
when you see one. 

The Source is one of Americas 
great business buys. For all the commun- 
ication and information services you 
receive, all you pay is a $100 one-time 
subscription fee and $15 per hour during 
the business day when you are actually 
using The Source. From 6 p.m. to mid- 
night, The Source is just $4.25 per hour. 
And from midnight to 7 a.m. you pay a 

mere $2.75 per hour! There is also a $10 
monthly minimum 

usage charge. 

Call Toll -Free for 
16 -page Source Brochure. 

This free, full color brochure will 
give you complete details on The 

Source. To order it just dial 1-800- 
323-1718 and ask for Operator 91. In 

Illinois phone 1-800-942-8881, Operator 
91. Or if you prefer. mail us the attached 
coupon. If someone has beaten you to the 
coupon, call the above number or write 
The Source, 1616 Anderson Road, 
McLean, Virginia, 22102. 

1Sat]RCE 
AMERICA INFORMATION UTILITY 

Department TB -5 
1616 Anderson Road, 
McLean, Virginia 22102 

- Please send me/my company 
your comprehensive I6 -page 
brochure on The Source. I under- 
stand I am under no obligation. 

Name (please print clearly) 

Company 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

We need The Source for more 
than one location. Please contact us 
with quantity discount information. 

THE SOURCE is a service mark of Source 
Tetecomput,ng Corporation, a subsidiary of The 
Reader's Digest Association, Inc. 
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vhs meets beta 
stopped. Beta uses a 360' full -head 
wrap which is in constant contact with 
the head 'cylinder. Tape wear for both 
systems, however, is about the same. 

Cassette sizes are also different. VHS 
is slightly larger and holds more tape. 
Thus, the .maximum playing time for 
VHS is six hours, compared to five 
hours for the Beta format. 

Zenith/Betamax. The Zenith VR 
9750J player/recorder has a number of 
features in common with last year's 
VR9700. These include "feather touch" 
external 14 -channel tuning control; five 
hour maximum recording and playback 
during manual or programmed opera- 
tion; speed -search forward and reverse 
at 7x for Beta II and 10x for Beta III; 
still picture in the stop (or pause) mode, 
with automatic release after five min- 
utes to prevent undue tape or head wear; 
improved audio bandwidth; and a re- 
mote control for the tape transport. 

The VR9750J, however, has addition- 
al features. Instead of two recording 
heads, it has three. As in the VR9700, 
the two prime heads are spaced 180 de- 
grees apart and positioned at +7" and 
-7' azimuth. The third head is next to 
one of the other two, but with reversed 
azimuth. It is used only in stop action 
and slow motion. This arrangement 
makes possible dual scanning of a single 
field to make a two -field frame. This 
reduces extraneous movement. VHS, in 
contrast, scans both fields, allowing mo- 
tion in the stop action frame. 

Also, Zenith claims there is less noise 
in the new Beta machines. Since the 
heads are 27 micrometers wide and the 
tracks measure only 19 micrometers, 
there is sufficient overlap to cover the 
entire track without loss of picture. Fur- 
ther, the new model has additional inte- 
grated circuits for slow-motion control, 
as well as more delay lines.There are 
comb filters for both chroma and lumi- 
nance, which should further clean up 
any color -video crosstalk and, theoreti- 
cally, widen the luminance passband. 
Head life, we are told, should be át least 
2,000 hours, even with heavy use, and 
some heads are known to have lasted as 
long as 8,000 hours. An external thumb - 
wheel potentiometer is now included to 
augment two internal adjustments: one 
for Beta II and the other for Beta III. 
Identified as the BRIGHTNESS BALANCE 
control, it is used only in the stop -field 
mode to minimize picture flicker. Ze- 
nith recommends setting up for mini- 
mum flicker in the display's center, 
rather than along the edges. 

There is also a vertical sync lock con- 
trol directly above the 75 - ohm video 
output on the unit's rear terminal board. 
During still mode, frame advance and 
slow motion, an internally generated 

LABORATORY DATA 
,PANASONIC PV -1750 

Parameter . 
Measurement 

SP baseband (monitor) playback response: 3.5 MHz 

SLP baseband (monitor) playback -response: 3 MHz 

SP TV playback, through modulator: 3.5 MHz 

SLP TV playback through modulator: L 3 MHz 

SP/ SLP TV chrome response through modulator: 4.68 MHz/6 dB down 

Tuner/system input sensitivity (before snow): vhf: -4.5 dBmV 
uhf: -0.5 dBmV 

SIN at modulator output (Ch. 3): SP: video: 49 dB 
SLP: video: 45 dB 

S/N at modulator output (Ch. 3): SP: audio: 30 dB 
SLP: áudio: 28 dB 

System signal lbss, jnput to output: vhf (Ch.6) in: -4.5 dBmV 
(Ch. 3 is recorder output) (Ch.6) out: -10 dBmV 

vhf (Ch. 6) in: -4.5 dBmV 
(Ch. 3) out: -9 dBmV 

uhf (Ch. 30) in: -0.5 dBmV 
(Ch. 30) out: -11.5 dBmV 

uhf (Ch. 30) in: -0.5 dBmV 
(Ch. 3) out: -9 dBmV 

Wow/flutter: Not discernible 
Audio via TV receiver speaker and modulator (ball- 

park, but not á precise measurement at 3 dB SP: 200 Hz to 3.5 kHz 

down): SLP: 300 Hz to 3 kHz 

Power requirement (ac varied froth 105 to 130 V): 62 W 

LABORATORY DATA 
ZENITH VR9750J 

Parameter 
Beta II; ill baseband (monitor) playback response: 
Beta II, III TV playback through modulator: 
Beta II, Ill baseband (monitor) chroma response in 

playback: 
Beta II, Ill TV chrómá response through modulator: 
Tuner/system input sensitivity (before snow): 

S/N at modulator output (Ch.3): 

System signal loss input to output: 

Wow/ flutter: 
Audio via TV receiver speaker and modulator (ball- 

park, but not a precise measurement for both Beta 
II and Ill at 3 dB down): 

Power requirement (ac varied from 105 to 130 V): 

vertical drive pulse appears with the vid- 
eo signal. This sync control adjusts the 
phase of the pulse to prevent the picture 
from rolling or flipping when there is 
noise in the vertical interval. 

Two additional features are worth 

Measurement 
3 MHz/10 dB down 
3 MHz/ 10 dB down 
4.08 MHz/3 dB down 

4.08 MHz/6 dB down 
vhf: -6 dBmV 
uhf: -3 dBmV 
Video: 49 dB 
Audio: 36 dB 
vhf (Ch. 6) in: -6 dBmV 

(Ch. 6) out : -10.5 dBmV 
vhf (Ch. 6) in: -6 dBmV 

(Ch. 3) out: -8.5 dBmV 
uhf (Ch. 30) in: -3 dBmV 

(Ch. 30) out: -13 dBmV 
uhf (Ch. 30) in: -3 dBmV 

(Ch. 3) out: -8.5 dBmV 
Not discernible 
200 Hz to 3.9 kHz 

55 W 

noting: slow motion tracking and auto- 
matic tape rewind. Normal tracking 
controls the phase (and therefore rpm) 
of the capstan motor in Beta II. Since 
capstan speed is 50 percent slower in 
Beta Ill, a separate thumbwheel control 

Zenith VR9750J Beta 
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MANUFACTURER'S 
SPECIFICATIONS 

PANASONIC PV -1750 

MANUFACTURER'S 
SPECIFICATIONS 
ZENITH VR9750J 

Recording system: Two heads record; 
four heads playback; one pair for SP; 
one pair for LP/SLP 

Programmed timer: Microprocessor con- 
trolled for 14 -day, 8 -program timer, in- 

cluding one daily repeat 
S/N for video: >40 dB 
S/N for for audio: >40 dB (avg.) 
Video/baseband input: 1 V/75 12 

Audio input: RCA type: 100 k12; -20 dB 
Microphone jack: 4 k4, 
-70 dB 

Video output: RCA type: 1 V/75 12 

Audio output: RCA type: -6 dB, 60012 
Tape speed: SP: 3.335 cm/s 

LP: 1.667 cm /s 
SLP: 1.112 cm/s 

Play time: Up to 6 hours with NV-T120.cas- 
sette 

Speed search: 9 times normal speed 
Audio frequency response: 

SP: 100 to 8000 Hz 
LP: 100 to 6000 Hz 
SLP: 150 to 5000 Hz (10 dB down) 

Dimensions: 1815/16"W x 6318'H x 144'8"D 
Power requirement: 62 W 
Weight: 33 lb 

has been added so that the tape will be 

scanned correctly in playback, without 
unnecessary noise and streaking. 

In play, fast forward, or record, the 
'VR9750J offers an automatic rewind 
when the cassette tape is exhausted. A 
sensor detects the metal leader at the 
tape's end and activates a solenoid. Af- 
ter 5 seconds, the tape starts rewinding. 

The PV -1750 VHS Panasonic. This 
is the newest and most elaborate Matsu- 
shita cassette product available. Like its 
competitors, this machine builds upon 
older technology. It is a four -head pro- 
grammable VCR that plays for 2, 4, or 6 

hours. Visual cue and revue are accom- 
plished at 9x normal speed, and there is 
variable slow motion, double speed, and 
still (stop) frame with picture and frame 
by frame advance. According to Pana- 
sonic, it will record seven mixed pro- 
grams per day and another one per week 

Recording system: Two heads record; 
three heads playback; for stop mode 
and slow motion 

Programmid timer: Microprocessor con- 
trolled for 4 separate programs daily 
over 14 days, plus daily or weekly re- 
peats. 

S/N for video: >45 dB 
S/N for audio: >40 dB 
Video/baseband input: +1 V to -0.5 V/ 

75 12 sync negative 
Audio input: Mini jack: 100 k12; -10 dB 

Microphone: 600 2, -60 
dB 

Video output: 1 V/75 12 sync. negative 
Audio output: <10 k12; -5 dB 
Tape speed: Beta II: 2 cm / s 

. Beta Ill: 1.33 cm/s 
Play time: Up to 5 hours with L830 cas- 

sette 
Speed search: 7 times normal speed in 

Beta II 10 times normal 
speed in Beta Ill 

Audio frequency response: 
Beta II: 53 to 10,000 Hi 
Beta III: 50 to 7000 Hz 

Dimensions: 191/2"W x 71/2"H x 15114"D 

Power requirement: 60 W 
Weight: 36.5 lb 

during a I4 -day period. It has "soft 
touch" control and direct drive for the 
head cylinder, capstan and two addition- 
al heads. 

The PV -1750 automatically unloads 
when it is in the pause mode for five 
minutes. At reel's end, the machine will 
automatically rewind its tape. The one - 
hour timer has memory, and backup in 
case of power failure. Head widths are 
70 and 90 micrometers for standard 
play (SP), and 26 and 31 micrometers 
for long play (LP) and super long (sLP). 
The usual input and output video and 
audio connections are provided. 

Remote control is considerably more 
extensive than in the Beta format, com- 
prising CHANNEL, CHANGE, REWIND, 
STOP, RECORD/PLAY, PAUSE, DOUBLE 

SPEED (X2), and FRAME ADVANCE, in ad- 
dition to SEARCH and sLow/FAST speed - 
variable control. The counter and mem- 
ory are much the same as Zenith's, and 

A o 

í 

Panasonic PV -1750 VHS 

the usual audio dub is available in both 
machines. There is also a "dew" light to 
warn of excess moisture or temporary 
equipment lockup. 

Analysis. Our favorite technique for 
evaluating the performance of a VCR is 
to put multiburst and swept chroma 
through its baseband camera input and 
monitor the output. We also monitored 
the r -f modulators that feed the TV an- 
tenna terminals. Conventionally, the 
test signals come from NTSC video gen- 
erators, which are supposed to produce 
more exotic and precise waveforms than 
their sidelock counterparts, but, in this 
instance, we found the swept multiburst 
and chroma functions to be more suit- 
able since they easily cover most of the 
luminance, linearity response and chro- 
ma between 0.75 and 4.08 MHz. In the 
displays that follow, the top trace is 
always the reference. The lower traces 
are actual baseband and r -f responses 
-the latter being processed through a 

high -quality Zenith television receiver 
with a 4 -MHz video bandpass. 

Figure I illustrates both staircase and 
multiburst between 0.75 and 3.5 MHz 
in the record mode of the Zenith/Beta 
equipment. You can see 3 MHz in the 
lower trace at about 6 dB down, while 
the staircase .is reasonably linear with 
only minor overshoots. In Fig. 2, still 
during record, chroma passes nicely and 
there is good burst response on the back 
porch of the horizontal sync pulse. 

In Beta II playback (Fig. 3), however, 
the 3 -MHz baseband response drops 
sharply, and overshoots are even more 
pronounced. Beta III results (Fig. 4) are 
quite similar. Still in baseband, the Beta 
II waveform in chroma playback (Fig. 
5) shows loss of amplitude in both the 
3.08- and 4.08 -MHz portions, and Fig. 6 
for Beta III principally indicates addi- 
tional noise riding on the chroma re- 
sponse. There is, of course, some ampli- 
tude modulation apparent on the chro- 
ma displays in both Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. 

For most VCR users, Figs. 7 arid 8 

are, by far, the most important, since 
they are taken at a receiver's video de- 
tector. As you see in Fig. 7, there is only 
a faint suggestion of 3 -MHz multiburst 
showing, followed by an odd rise in the 
wave form, and then both symmetrical 
preshoots and overshoots on the stair- 
case (which, by the way, are actually 
designed into the receiver's i-f's for ac- 
centuated light -to -dark transitions). 
Throughout Fig. 8 there is additional 
fuzziness in the swept-chroma informa- 
tion, and the 4.08 -MHz portion is well 
down in amplitude compared to what it 
should be. 

In Fig. 9, you see the marvelous detail 
produced by our Tektronix 7L12 spec- 
trum analyzer. At 300 -kHz resolution, 
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Figures 1 through 9 on the opposite 
page are performance characteristics 
for the Zenith/Beta system. Figure 1 

is multiburst response during 
record; Fig. 2 still during record 
is swept chroma. Multiburst baseband 
response during playback for Beta 
II and Beta Ill are in Figs. 3 and 
4; with similar chroma playback 

baseband in Fig. 5 (Beta II) 

and Fig. 6 (Beta Ill). Beta II/Beta NI 

multiburst playback through the 
modulator is shown in Fig. 7 with 

swept chrome response in Fig. 8. 

Figure 9 is a spectrum analyzer 
display of the Beta's audio and 
video carriers at antenna terminals. 
Figures 10 through 21 are for the 
Pansonic PV -1750. Figures 10 and 11 

are responses in luminance and 
chroma in record mode and SP. 

Baseband for SP and SLP are in 

Figs. 12 and 13, with swept chroma 
in Figs. 14 and 15. Figures 16 

and 17 are responses through the 
r -f modulator for SP and SLP, while 
Figs. 18 and 19 are the same for 
swept chroma. Figures 20 and 21 

are spectrum analyzer displays 
for the SP and SLP modes. 

2 -MHz per horizontal division and 10 - 

dB per vertical division, and -40+ 
(+5.72) dBm down, you see the video 
carrier and its two sidebands and the 
unmodulated audio carrier on the right. 
With the noise center as reference, the 
video carrier has a S/N ratio of 49 dB, 
while the audio carrier shows 36 dB. 

The Panasonic PV -1750 waveforms, 
Figs. 10 through 16, precisely match 
those for Beta. However, since there are 
some additional differences between SP 
and SLP that require illustrating, the 
Panasonic group continues to Fig. 21. 

Figures 10 and 11 show good re- 
sponses in luminance and chroma out to 
4 MHz with the player in record mode 
in the SP position. As you can see, most 
of these are exceptional. Figures 12 and 
13 are SP and SLP, respectively, with 
3.5 MHz plainly visible in SP, and only 
about 3 MHz in SLP at baseband via 
camera and video input/output. Figures 
14 and 15 show relatively little differ- 
ence in swept chroma, except that the 
4.08 MHz seems to be down a bit more. 
In Figs. 16 and 17, responses through 
the r -f modulator into the TV receiver 
are exceptional for a VCR; as are the 
other parameters, including a slightly 
distorted (rounding) staircase. Figures 
18 and 19 show swept chroma passing 
through the modulator, with the 4 -MHz 
portion, well down, as is to be expected. 
Figures 20 and 21 are spectrum -analyz- 
er displays for the SP and SLP modes. 
Observe that the S/N ratio is 49 dB for 
SP video and 30 dB for audio. In SLP, 
video drops to about 45 dB, and audio 
drops to 28 dB. 

Conclusions. Both units represent an 
improvement over their respective pre- 
decessors. Images are more distinct, 
noise is reduced, control flexibility and 
range are enhanced, and record/play 
times are considerably longer than they 
were a few years ago. 

But between the formats there are 
real differences. Beta has an audio S/N 
ratio about 5 or 6 dB better than VHS, 
and a frequency response extending to 
about 10 kHz. VHS, on the other hand, 
has a wider video bandpass, a video S/N 
ratio comparable with that of Beta, 
more program selections, and many 
more remote -control functions. VHS 
also plays an hour longer in extended 
play and has a lighted moisture (dew) 
sensor. Of course, if your receiver band- 
pass is too limited, the extra bandwidth 
of the Panasonic VHS player is of no 
practical consequence. 

The absolute contest between the two 
systems would be a hookup with your 
own TV. Both units tested here are of 
superior quality. The decision as to 
which type of player is more suitable for 
you is yours alone. 
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BY THOMAS R. FOX 

SOME T HOT... 
But which ones? 

Test your knowledge of 

how circuit components respond 

to temperature. 

OM E electronic components, espe- 
cially semiconductors, are extremely 

sensitive to temperature changes. Even 
passive components (resistors and ca- 
pacitors, for example), which are nor- 
mally insensitive to temperature varia- 
tions, can undergo parameter changes 
that are sometimes sufficient to in- 
fluence circuit behavior. 

Here is a quiz that will check your 
knowledge of how the parameters of 

Component ° Symbol. 

2 Silicon 
diode 

Silicon 
3 photovoltaic 

cell 
(Solar cell) 

4 Copper wire 

some common electrical components (as 
well as a few rare ones) change with 
temperature. The quiz gives you the 
common name and electrical symbol or 
pictorial representation of the compo- 
nents and the parameters of interest un- 
der temperature change (resistance, 
voltage, etc.). 

Your task is to answer the following 
questions about each component: (A) 
Does the parameter of interest increase 

Parameter of 
interest 

Resistance 

Component 

5 Platinum wire 

Electrolytic 
capacitor (Al) 

Polystyrene 
capacitor 

NPO-type_ 
capacitor 

or decrease as the component's tempera- 
ture increases from 68°F (20°C) to 
95' F (35 ° C)? (B) Is the component fre- 
quently used in temperature measuring, 
control, or compensation circuits? As an 
example, for component No. 1, the ther- 
mistor, the answers are: (A) Decrease; 
(B) Yes. Answers for the rest are on the 
third page of the quiz. If you get 35 cor- 
rect answers otit of the total 50, you 
have done very well indeed. 

Symbol Parameter of 
. interest 

Resistance 

Capacitance 

Capacitance 
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Component Symbol Parameter of 
interest Symbol Compoñent Parameter of 

interest 

Class I 

9 ceramic 
capacitor 

Carbon 
10 composition 

resistor 

Positive temp. 
,1 1 cóef. silicon 

resistor 

12 Insulated 
test lead 

Thermistor 
(TC= -1000 
ppm/°C) 

Í3 Sensitor 
TC= +1000 
ppm/°C) (Pos. 
temp. coef.) 

15 Germanium 
diode 

16 Red LED 

17 Red LED 

Capacitance 

Resistance 

Resistance 

Insulation 
resistance 

Resistance 
between 
points A 
and B 
(Assume 
perfect 
linearity) 

DC Beta 
(current gain) 

Reverse 
leakage - 

current 

Radiant 
power 
(light 
output) 

Wavelength 
of light 
(Red = long 
wave 

- Violet = 
short wave) t 

- 

Typical 
primary 

20 battery 
(Zn/C, 
for 
example) 

21 Inductor 

Silicon 
22 controlled 

rectifier 

Passivatéd 

23 alloy 
silicon 
diode 

7400 
TTL gafe 

25 CMOS 
gate 

26 Spark gap 

Current 
when temp. 
of test 
junction rises 

Capacity 

Storage life 

Inductance 

Minimum 
trigger 
voltage 

Reference 
voltage 

Threshold 
voltage 

Transfer 
voltage 

Minimum 
spark 
voltage 
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some like it hot 

QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. See introduction. 
2. (A) Decrease; (B) Yes. Note: 

The silicon diode has a relatively linear 
forward voltage vs. temperature charac- 
teristic. It is also low-cost and readily 
available. However, it is comparatively 
insensitive. 

3. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: 
Keeping the cell cool raises efficiency. 

4. (A) Increase; (B) No. Note: Ex- 
cept possibly at high temperatures, cop- 
per's variation of resistance is seldom 
taken into account in designs. 

5. (A) Increase; (B) Yes. Note: 
Platinum makes probably the best of the 
metallic type of temperature probe. Its 
advantages are: it can be highly refined; 
it resists contamination; it is electrically 
and chemically stable; its resistance 
characteristic is quite linear; and its 
drift and error with age are negligible. 

6. (A) Increase; (B) No. Note: Sel- 
dom used in critical circuits. 

7. (A) Slight decrease; (B) No. 
Note: The capacitance of polystyrene 
units varies little with temperature. 

8. (A) Almost no change; (B) No. 
Note: NPO (Negative -Positive -Zero) is 
a temperature compensating dielectric 
that has an ultrastable temperature 
characteristic. Used in certain types of 
ceramic capacitors. 

9. (A) Most decrease (B) Yes. 
Note: Some types of Class I ceramic 
capacitors, which are usually made of 
titanium dioxide, are frequently used in 
compensation circuits. 

10. (A) Increase; (B) No. Note: This 
workhorse of the resistor world has quite 
a high temperature coefficient and thus 
isn't used frequently in critical circuits 
that must be temperature stable. Car- 
bon -film, metal -film, or wire -wound re- 
sistors are better choices for application 
in critical circuits. 

11. (A) Increase; (B) Yes. Note: Be- 
cause of its fairly linear resistance/tem- 
perature characteristic (especially with 
a properly chosen fixed resistor in paral- 
lel) this component has possible use in 
simple digital thermometers. 

12. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: 
Keep this in mind when testing high - 
voltage circuits. 

13. (A) None; (B) No. Note: The 
thermistor resistance decreases by 0.1% 
for every degree Celsius increase in tem- 
perature (remember, 1000 ppm/°C = 
0.1%) and the Sensitor resistance in- 
creases by an identical amount. Thus, 
the overall effect is zero. 

14. (A) Increase; (B) Yes. Note: This 
effect has been used in inexpensive elec- 
tronic thermometers. Also, it must be 
compensated for when designing a tran- 
sistor circuit so that the transistor's 
operating point doesn't change signifi- 
cantly with temperature. 

15. (A) Increase; (B) Yes. Note: A 
simple electronic thermometer can be 
constructed from a reverse -connected 
germanium diode, a battery, and a mi- 
croammeter. The relatively high, tem- 
perature -dependent reverse leakage cur- 
rents of germanium diodes make the sili- 
con diode, whose leakage is far smaller, 
preferable in some applications. 

16. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: 
Keep LEDs cool for increased bright- 
ness. 

17. (A) Increase; (B) No. 

18. (A) Decrease; (B) Yes. Note: 
Does this surprise you? Well, this is sort 
of a trick question. One normally thinks 
of a thermocouple's output as increasing 
with an increase in temperature. The 
fact is, a thermocouple's output in- 
creases with an increase in the differ- 
ence in temperature between its stan- 
dard junction and the test junction. 
Since the standard junction shown is at 
a constant 120° F, the thermocouple's 
output decreases until the test junction 
reaches 120°F, at which point the out- 
put is zero. For test junction tempera- 
tures above 120° F, the output increases 
with further increase in temperature. 
Since we are limited to a maximum tem- 
perature of 95* F, the output is said to 
decrease with increasing temperature. 

19. (A) Increase; (B) No. Note: This 
answer is obvious to anyone who had no 
trouble starting his car on a relatively 
mild winter afternoon, but early the fol- 

' 1 said, / think maybe the 
ghosts seem sharper now!" 

lowing morning, when it was bitter cold, 
had to jumper the battery to start the 
car. (Of course, thickening oil exacer- 
bates the problem.) 

20. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: This 
effect is more important than most 
people realize. One answer is to store 
batteries in as cool an area as possible. A 
standard battery will retain nearly all its 
original capacity for as long as two years 
if stored at 32' F. This same battery, if 
stored at 160°F (say in an attic), will 
have only about 15% of its original ca- 
pacity after only 1 month of storage? 

21. (A) Increase; (B) No. 

22. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: A 
substantial increase in temperature can 
trigger a false alarm. (Although the au- 
thor has never seen it done, he specu- 
lates that a simple fire alarm can be con- 
structed using an SCR with its gate 
clamped to a constant voltage just below 
the minimum trigger point (at room 
temperature). 

23. (A) Almost none; (B) No. Note: 
This diode provides a reference voltage 
whose stability compares with that of 
standard cells. 

24. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: 
Here is one reason why commercial - 
quality TTLs should be úsed only be- 
tween 0.°C and 70'C. 

25. (A) Slight decrease; (B) No. 
Note: CMOS devices are less sensitive 
to temperature than TTLs. Plastic - 
cased CMOS are guaranteed to operate 
satisfactorily from -40' F to I85 ° F 
(-40°C to 85°C). 

26. (A) Decrease; (B) No. Note: 
Spark gaps are frequently used to meas- 
ure extremely high voltages. While this 
method may seem crude, it is accurate.0 

]c-- 
7C --n` 711.1 

, II 
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Educator, Entertainer, Accountant. 
Your Challenger 
Personal Computer. 

Through the miracle of modern 
technology, a complete computer as 
powerful as the multimillion dollar 
room -sized computers of a few years 
ago can be put in a package the size of 
a typewriter and sells for as little as a 
color television set! 
Through its years of microcomputer 
experience, Ohio Scientific has effec- 
tively channeled this tremendous 
computer power into a "friendly" 
computer with hundreds of personal 
uses, via a huge software library 
of programs for a broad range of 
personal, home, educational and 
business use. 

This available software allows you to 
use and enjoy your computer without 
becoming an expert. The Challenger, 
however, is a powerful, general 
purpose computer which can be pro- 
grammed in several languages by 
those who choose to. 

Here are just a few of the popular uses 
of an Ohio Scientific 
Challenger 
Computer: . 

Education 
The personal 
computer is 
the ultimate - 

educational aid because it can enter- Accounting 
tain while it educates. Software Your Challenger computer can keep 
available ranges from enhancing your track of your checkbook, savings 
children's basic math, reading and account, loans, expenses, monitor your 
spelling ability, through tutoring high calorie intake and your biorythms. 
school and college subjects, to 
teaching the fundamentals of com- If you are involved in a business, you 
puters and computer programming. can use it to do word processing; ac - 

Entertainment counting, inventory control, order pro- 
cessing, customer lists, client records, 

Many of the Challenger's games mailing labels and planning. 
educate while they entertain, from And more: cartoons for preschoolers to games 
which sharpen mathematical and This may seem like a lot of uses, but it's 
logical abilities. But, entertainment only the tip of the iceberg for a general 
doesn't stop here. The Challenger's purpose computer. For example, your 
graphics capabilities and fast opera- Challenger can be expanded to control 
tion allow it to display action games lights and appliances, manage your 
with much more detail than the best energy usage and monitor for fire and 
video games, providing spectacular break-ins. Furthermore, it can commu- 
action in games such as Invaders, nicate with you, with other computers 
Space Wars, Tiger Tank and more! All and the new personal computer infor- 
popular sports such as golf, baseball mation services over the telephone. 
and bowling are available as simulated In fact, the uses of general purpose, 
computer games as well as many personalized computers are expand - 

conventional games such as chess ing daily as more and more people 
where the computer plays the role of a discover the tremendous capabilities 

formidable opponent. of these new 
technological 
wonders. 

Ohio Scientific 
offers you four 

$ _ 

tiice 
., personalized 

computer sys- 
tems starting 
at just $549. 

t 

a 
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, a 0 6- 

: . ,. ' - Fór a free 
' catalog and - 

the name of the : 

- dealer nearest you, call 
1-800.321.6850 toll free. 

OHIO- SCIENTIFIC 
,t _ a 4 Company 

1333 SOUTH CHILLICOTHE ROAD 
AURORA, OH -44202 [216) 831-5600 
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O I PFFD ELECTRONIC FUSE 
"Blows" within microseconds 
to protect sensitive cómponents 

BY CHARLES M. LENNY AND CHESTER DAVENPORT 

FUSES, in many cases, blow too 
slowly to prevent damage in solid- 

state circuits. Power transistors, 
which are prone to thermal runaway 
when passing excessive currents, are 
especially vulnerable to slow -opening 
fuses. The electronic "fuse" shown in 
the schematic is a basic crow -bar cir- 
cuit that operates in a hundred micro- 
seconds or so-more than fast enough 
to save low -power transistors-and 
can safely handle load currents up to 
60 amperes. 

How It Works. When an overcur- 
rent triggers SCRI into conduction, 
base drive is diverted from series -pass 
transistors QI and Q2, which cut off 
and stop the flow of current to the 
load. Incandescent lamp 11 has about 
a 10 -ohm resistance when cold, and 
drops very little voltage. When SCRI 

JI 
+ 

ZI 
100W 

INPUT 
0-80V DC 

_ SCRI 
2N685 

fires, the lamp glows, and the filament 
resistance increases to about 100 
ohms, minimizing the load on SCRI 
and acting as an indicator to show 
that the circuit has tripped. 

Potentiometer R3 establishes the 
desired trip current. When the cur- 
rent passing through R2 (and RI 
when SI is set to HI), exceeds the 
desired limit, transistor Q3 turns on. 
The resulting positive voltage gener- 
ated across R5 turns on SCRI. Resis- 
tor R6 limits the SCR gate current to 
a safe value. Diode Dl permits operat= 
ing the electronic fuse with an induc- 
tive load, removing any probability of 
punch -through of QI or Q2. 

Construction. At 60 amperes, re- 
sistors RI and R2 can dissipate 45 
watts each and should be provided 
with suitable heat sinking. A similar 

CI i 

PARTS LIST 
C 1-0.01-µF disc capacitor 
D1 -1N5551 diode 
J1 through J4 -5 -way binding post, color 

coded 
11-100-W incandescent lamp 
Q1, Q2-SDT96306 (70 amperes) or 

2N3055 (15 amperes) 
03-TIP32 or any silicon transistor 
R1, R2-0.05-0, 50-W resistor 

RI 
05 SI n 

HIGH LOW 

R2 
.050 

R3 
eon 

Q3 
TIP32 

R4 
390.0 

R5 
180.0 

O J3 
+ 

4 

R3-20-2, 5-W potentiometer 
R4-390-0, 10-W resistor 
R5-180-2, 1-W resistor 
R6-100-2, v2 -W resistor 
S1-Spst switch 
SCRI-2N685 or similar SCR 
Misc.-Suitable heat sinks (2) , socket for 

11, enclosure, terminal strips, mounting 
hardware. 

heat sink should be used for Q); Q2 
and SCRI. These two heat sinks 
should be mounted on twó exterior 
sides of the selected chassis. A socket 
for 11 can be mounted on top of the 
chassis. Input and output power con- 
nectors Si, and R3 can be mounted 
on an empty side as desired. The Soli- 
tron SDT96306 can handle 70 am- 
peres at 325 volts. A 2N3055 that can 
handle 15 amperes at 60 volts is an 
acceptable substitute. 

Calibration of R3 is performed by 
Using various resistive loads to draw 
specific currents, with R3 adjusted so 
that the lamp glows when the specific 
current is reached. A dial plate on R3 
is used to identify the calibration 
points. Remember that the trip cur- 
rent must be within the pass transis- 
tor's rating. 

Since the SCR is powered by dc, 
once it fires it will remain in the con- 
ductive state until the applied de volt- 
age is removed. This can be done 
either by installing a series switch in 
either of the supply leads or by turn- 
ing off the driving power supply. 0 

lM1 `~,- 

a 
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ci WEST COA EAN$T COA: T fi 
commodore 

4032 COMPUTER $1061 
(8032 Add $160) 

4040 DISK $1061 
4022 PRINTER $ 651 
CBM-IEEE CABLE $ 33 
IEEE -IEEE CABLE $ 41 

WordPro 3+ $ 252 

COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM $3099! 
. No Surcharge for Credit Cards Orders We Accept C.O.D: s 

All Equipment Factory Fresh With MET. Warranty Stock Shipments Same Day or Next 

1 

W. 

t ;< 

i 

4 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE' WITHOUT NOTICE. 

DIABLO 630 
INTERTEC SUPER BRAIN 64K RAM 
OD SUPERBRAIN 
NEC 5510 SPINWRITER 
NEC 5530 SPINWRITER 
OKIDATA MICROLINE 80 
OKIDATA MICROLINE-82 
OKIDATA MICROLINE-83 
APPLE II PLUS 48K 
APPLE DISK w/33 DOS Controller 
APP E DISK w/o Controller 
BASE II PRINTER 
HAZELTINE1 
NORTHSTAR HORIZON II 32K OD 
ANADEX DP -9500 
TEUEVIDEO 912C 
TELEVIDEO 920C 
TELEVIDEO 950 
CBM 8032 COMPUTER 
CBM 8050 DISK DRIVE 

`-CBM 4032 COMPUTER 
CBM 4040 DISK DRIVE 
CBM 4022 
CBM VIC-20 
CBM C2N 
RADIO SHACK 9 64K 
RADIO SHACK III 16K 
LEEDEX/AMDEK 100 
LEEDEX/AMDEK 100G 
LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR -1 13" Color Monitor 
MICROTEK 16K RAMBOARD for Atari 
MICROTEK 32K 
ATARI40016K 
ATARI 825 PRINTER 
ATARI 850 INTERFACE 

or both together 
ATARI 810 DISK DRIVE 
ATARI 800 32K . 

Call for price list of ATAR! software 
NEC 12" MONITOR 

$209 
$2799 
$3195 
$2495 
$2495 
$399 
$ 529 
$ 799 
$1189 
$ 545 
$ 435 

$ 599 
$ 799 
$2975 
$1295 
$ 669 
$ 729 
$ 959 
$1225 
$1449 
$1090 
$1090 
$ 679 
$ 289 
$ 85 
$3245 
$ 839 
$ 139 
$ 169 
$ 349 
$99.95 
$ 165 
$ 349 
$ 619 
$ 139 
$ 749 
$ 449 
$ 769 

$229 

WEST COAST 
1-800-235-3581 

OMEGA SALES CO. 
3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102 
Newbury Park, CA 91320 

1-805-499-3678 
CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873 

~EGA 
SALES 

CO. 

EAST COAST 
1-800-556-7586 

OMEGA SALES CO. 
12 Meeting St. 

Cumberland, RI 02864 
1-401-722-1027 

OMEGA SALES COMPANY 
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Stylus Replacements-Original and Brand "X" 

NVHEN YOUR stylus wears 
down, three choices are open: re- 

place the cartridge, replace the stylus 
with one from the original manufactur- 
er, or buy a lower -cost replacement by 
someone else. Odd though it may seem, 
an original replacement stylus will often 
cost nearly as much as a new cartridge. 
Even though the suggested retail price 
of a replacement stylus is only about 
half that of a new cartridge, its cost to 
the dealer is usually close to the cost of 
the cartridge. But considering what goes 
into making a stylus, that is not as 
unreasonable as it may seem. 

Compare a modern stylus assembly 
with one from even five years back: the 
cantilever is far thinner and more diffi- 
cult to fabricate, and the stylus dia- 
monds are ground into more complex 
shapes. The' elliptical shape is largely 
giving way to new, line -contact "hyper - 
elliptical", "Shibata", "Van Den Huls", 
"Pramanik", and other shapes that are 
harder to grind. 

Mounting those new shapes is another 
problem: where a spherical -tipped stylus 
can be simply inserted into a round hole, 
the other shapes must be precisely 
oriented. Audio-Technica, for example, 
uses lasers to "drill" precisely shaped 
and oriented holes in fragile, beryllium 
cantilevers for the square-shanked, lin- 
ear -contact styli in its premium car- 
tridges. Sonus bends a square shank and 
inserts its square -topped diamond into 
the end. Others use less exotic, but 
equally exacting methods. 

That beryllium cantilever is just one 
example of the exotic-and hard-to-fab- 
ricate-materials used in many modern 
styli: Sony and Dynavector, for exam- 
ple, have cantilevers of diamond itself, 
Dynavector also has a ruby, and Bang & 
Olufsen uses a sapphire shaft to mount 
its diamond. (It took a year to find the 
right adhesive.) Shure's top styli are 
more exotic in construction than in ma- 
terials, with stepped shafts that look like 
telescopes under a magnifier. Add in the 
careful design and selection of the stylus 
suspension and damping materials, and 
you can see that a stylus replacement 
involves some exacting manufacture. 

Because the stylus accounts for most 
of the cartridge's cost to the manufac- 
turer, he has to charge the dealer ac- 
cordingly. Cartridge manufacturers are 
coy about the fact that they put unreal - 

By Ivan Bergeir 

istically low retail prices on their styli 
(or unrealistically high ones on their 
cartridges, depending how you look at 
it), but I suspect it's because buyers 
would be pained at hearing that the "re- 
placement part" costs nearly as much as 
the whole cartridge. But since it costs 
the dealer a lot, it will cost you a lot, too, 
regardless of the difference in list prices. 
That's why there is a market for lower - 
priced replacement styli. The question 
is: Are such "second -source" replace- 
ments as good as the originals? 

The cartridge manufacturers say 
"No." And though they're obviously in- 
terested parties, their arguments make 
sense. Shure, for example, points out 
that only the cartridge's original manu- 
facturer knows all the original design 
criteria, including its materials, dimen- 
sions and their tolerances, and "the deli- 
cate relationship of parts"; only the ori- 
ginal manufacturer has the tools and as- 
sembly experience. The original manu- 
facturer has a bigger stake in quality, 
too-if your new Brand "X" stylus 
makes your Shure, Stanton, Empire or 
whatever sound worse than the competi- 
tion, it's likely to be the cartridge you 
should blame. 

Shure, for example (and they're hard- 
ly alone), runs samples of all its products 
through a series of "conformance" tests 
to make sure they perform within 
spec-then puts them through environ- 
mental tortures for a while, and tests 
them over again. The tests are now com- 
puterized (with a Commodore Pet, inci- 
dentally-not all "home" computers 
stay home), both 'to simplify the job (it 
even recalibrates itself for wear on the 
test disc) and so that production trends 
can be identified and isolated from the 
background noise of sample -to -sample 
variations. That lets the quality -assur- 
ance engineer find where production's 
going wrong before defective parts start 
coming off the line. 

Shure recently purchased 244 styli 
made by other companies to fit Shure 
cartridges, and ran them through its 
conformance tests: only about 2 percent 
passed, leaving too few for meaningful 
environmental tests. Though it may well 
be possible to get off -brand styli as good 
as the original, the odds, obviously, are 
not good. 

Getting original replacement styli 
isn't always easy, though. Many dealers 

don't stock them, both because custom- 
ers complain about their prices and be- 
cause supporting older cartridges as well 
as current models can mean carrying a 
lot of slow -moving inventory. Most car- 
tridge manufacturers will help, though: 
Audio-Technica, for example, has a toll - 
free number (800-221-0906, or in New 
York State, 212-871-3303) for informa- 
tion on where to buy replacement styli. 

If manufacturers say it's best to re- 
place styli only with those from the ori- 
ginal source, there are others who say 
you shouldn't replace them yourself, at 
all. "If you replace the stylus, you 
change the response," says Len Chase, 
of New York's Electronic Workshop. 
"Many of the cartridges I sell come with 
individual frequency -response graphs, 
and there are always minute variations 
between even those with consecutive ser- 
ial numbers. The variations between ori- 
ginal -replacement styli may be no 
greater than those between cartridges- 
but at least with the cartridge, you can 
see what you're getting." 

Many moving -coil cartridges must be 
returned to the factory for stylus re- 
placement, which ensures that only ori- 
ginal -replacement styli will be used. The 
same is even true of a few nonmoving - 
coil designs, such as those made by Bang 
& Olufsen. B&O doesn't sell replace- 
ment styli at all, pointing out that "the 
tolerances are so close that it's difficult 
to take out part of the system, like a sty- 
lus assembly, and replace it at random. 
When our stylus assemblies are connect- 
ed to the stylus body, they are adjusted 
with a tool which has a micrometer con- 
trol, to get the gap right, and then sealed 
as an integrated unit. 

"Each cartridge is supplied complete 
and checked, at a price marginally high- 
er than a replaceable stylus for other 
cartridges of similar quality. With to- 
day's technology, it is no longer a case of 
50% of the cartridge cost being in the 
stylus assembly and 50% in the body; 
the body represents only a small fraction 
of the total. When we first introduced 
our integrated cartridges, in 1973, all we 
did was admit these facts." 

Shure disagrees on that point. When 
asked if noninterchangeable styli might 
not be better, Shure's engineers replied: 
"If noninterchangeable styli became the 
vogue, our engineers have determined 
that we'd still build them the way we do 
now, but cement them together." (Osa- 
wa and a few others, incidentally, come 
close to this approach, with styli that are 
held in place by set -screws, for rigidity.) 

As so often happens in audio, there 
are logical arguments on both sides of 
the question of whether to replace styli 
at all. But if you do, it probably does 
make sense to use an original replace- 
ment unless your dealer will let you 
make an A -B comparison of how a given 
cartridge sounds with both original - 
brand and other -brand styli-and I 
doubt any will. Otherwise, as Shure 
says, "with an imitation stylus, it's no 
longer our cartridge, as far as we're con- 
cerned-it's Brand 'X'." 
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test equipment 

Popular Electronics Tests 
The Sabironics Model 8000B 

Frequency counter 

1 1 1_1 
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THE Sabtronics Model 8000B Fre- 
quency Counter is a low-cost, wide - 

range battery- or line -powered instru- 
ment capable of frequency measure- 
ments between 10 Hz and 1000 MHz (1 
GHz). It measures 8"W x 6.5"D x 3"H 
and weighs 1.3 lb without the batteries. 
Suggested retail price is $239. 

General Description. The front pan- 
el, which holds a mini -digit readout of 
seven -segment red LEDs, is surrounded 
by a half -inch deep rim that protects 
against damage if the instrument is acci- 
dentally dropped on its front surface. 
Controls include the GATE TIME switch 
that allows selection of 0.1-, 1-, or 10 - 
second counting periods, a RANGE switch 
that provides a choice of 10, 100, or 
1000 MHz full scale, a POWER ON/OFF 
switch, and a SENSITIVITY control. Two 
BNC connectors are provided, with one 
used between 10 Hz and 100 MHz and 
having a 1-megohm input impedance 
and the other used for the 10- to 1000 - 
MHz range, having a 50 -ohm input im- 
pedance. A single red LED visible just 
below the display is used to indicate gate 
operation. (Continued overleaf) 
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How to get 50% more 
sound without 

turning up the volume. 
There's a whole range of sound in a 

live performance that you never hear from 
your stereo system. And it's not a question 
of turning up the volume. 

The problem is in the records you play. 
When recording engineers master a 

record, they electronically eliminate up to 
half the music. They literally compress the 
sound to make it "fit" on the vinyl record. 

Fortunately, there's one solution to the 
problem: dbx Dynamic Range Expanders. 

A dbx Dynamic Range Expander in 
your system restores most of the lost music. 
And it reduces annoying record surface 
noise by as much as 20 dB. So instead of a 
compressed 50 or 60 dB of dynamic range, 
you get a full 75 to 90 dB. The loud pas- 
sages begin to thunder. The softs are truly 
subtle. All your music comes to life. 

And you can use a dbx Dynamic Range 
Expander not only with your records, but 
also with tapes and FM broadcasts. 

Visit your authorized dbx retailer for 
a demonstration of the 1BX, 2BX and 3BX 
Dynamic Range Expanders. Then select 
the model that's best for your system. 

Because there's a lot more to music 
than has been reaching your ears. 

dbx, Inc., 71 Chapel St., Newton, Mass. 
02195 U.S.A. Tel. (617) 964-3210. Telex 92-2522. 
Distributed throughout Canada by BSR 
(Canada) Ltd., Rexdale, Ontario. 

X 
Making good sound better 

CIRCLE NO. 14 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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test equipment, 

The unit is provided with four large 
plastic feet with a two -position tilt stand 
affixed to the front pair. The external 
wall -mounted ac adapter connects to the 
EXTERNAL INPUT receptacle on the rear 
apron, which also contains the cover for 
the battery compartment. 

Rated sensitivity is: < 20 mV, 10 Hz 
to 100 MHz; < 30 mV, 100 to 600 
MHz; <40 mV, 600 to 1000 MHz. The 
input is protected against 400 volts 
peak -to -peak át 10 Hz; protection de- 
clines with frequency to 3 volts peak -to - 
peak at 1000 MHz. Máximum rated re- 
solution is 0.1 Hz on the 10 -MHz range, 
1 Hz on the 100 -MHz range, and 10 Hz 
on the 600 -to -1000 -MHz range, all us- 
ing the 10 -second gate time. The inter- 
nal time base operates at 10 MHz with a 
claimed temperature stability of ± 1 

ppm between 0 and 40`C, an adjustabil- 
ity of ±2 ppm, and an aging rate of less 
than 5 ppm/year. Rated accuracy is 1 

Hz + 1 digit + timebase error. The 
power requirement ís4.8 to 6.5 volts dc 
at 300 mA from four C cells, or the 
optional ac adapter/charger. 

Comments. The Model 8000B was 
checked by the Lockheed Electronics In- 
strumentation Measurements Laborato- 
ry, Plainfield, NJ, against standards 
traceable to the National Bureau of 
Standards. It met or exceeded its speci- 
fications in all respects but two. First, 
since there are only 9 digits in the read- 
out, the upper limit on the frequency 
display is 999.999999 MHz. This by it- 
self is minor, but it precluded checking 
the resolution using the 10 -second gate. 
Second, since there was no access to the 
time base, its long-term stability could 
not be determined. Short-term stability 
can be inferred from the accuracy with 
which the standard frequencies were 
displayed. In fact, time -base error ap- 
pears to be ± 3 ppm. 

We used the counter to make a nuin- 
ber of frequency measurements over a 
few weeks, and found it to be of great 
value. When used in conjunction with a 
low-cost audio generator, we found the 
combination allowed a far better "fine 
tuning" of frequency than the relatively 
rough dial of the generator alone. This 
was also true when using the 8000B with 
the r -f generators used for radio and TV 
alignment. It is always nice to know that 
the frequency being injected is correct. 

A small, multiturn air coil was con- 
nected to the end of the scope probe we 
were using as the signal probe to allow 
us to probe some r -f circuits bf a couple 
of CB and ham rigs we were aligning. 
This combination also worked well with 
some border -line microwave (about 800 
MHz) gear we were installing. 

With its relatively low price, optional 
battery operation, and extremely wide 
frequency range, the Model 8000B is an 
excellent and handy instrument. It is 
easy to use and comfortably exceeds the 
accuracy need for CB, ham, and audio 
applications.-Leslie Solomon. 

CIRCLE NO. 104 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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Two Projects for Summer: 

A BATTY 

BES 
RATED 

'"HT LAMP 
DE 

Portable, high -efficiency light source draws current from a vehicle's 
12 -volt storage battery, but leaves plenty of charge for engine starting. 

BY LAWRENCE M. WALDEN 

THE recreational vehicle is be- 
coming more and more popular 

with campers who want a "home 
away from home." In such cases, the 
vehicle's 12 -volt battery supply pro- 
vides a convenient source of power for 
lighting around the camp. This is very 
handy, of course; but, ,for the amount 
of light they deliver, 12 -volt incandes- 
cent lamps waste a lot of valuable bat- 
tery power. Fluorescent lamps, on the 
other hand, produce good lighting at 
high efficiency. Unfortunately, they 
require a dc -to -ac converter. 

The low-cost circuit described here 
not only performs the dc -to -ac conver- 
sion, it also provides automatic shut- 

. -ter ~- .... 

down when the battery reaches some 
predetermined voltage level, thus pre- 
venting a complete discharge. A LED 
indicator glows when the turnoff point 
is reached. Once turned off, the sys- 
tem draws only a few milliamperes. 

Circuit Operation. When the 12 - 
volt supply (Fig. I) is applied to the 
circuit through fuse FI, switch SI, 
and the protective diode, DI, multivi- 
brator ICI starts to oscillate at a fre- 
quency determined by the setting of 
R2. This is approximately 10 kHz. At 
this time, QI is cut off to allow ICI to 
oscillate. 

As the +12 volts are applied to the 
R18/zener diode D2 network, 7.6 
volts are applied to the emitters of Q3 
and Q4. At this time, the base of Q4 is 
at zero voltage, thus turning this tran- 
sistor fully on and developing approxi- 
mately 7 volts across its collector re- 
sistor (R/2). This voltage, applied via 
R13 to the base of series -pass transis- 
tor Q5, turns the transistor on and 
allows the output of ICI to pass 
through R7 to driver transistor Q6. 

The latter, in turn, drives power tran- 
sistor Q7 to its maximum output. 

The collector load of Q7 is formed 
by the 6.3 -volt winding of transformer 
TI. Thus, as ICI oscillates, a high 
alternating voltage is developed across 
the 120 -volt winding of TI and ap- 
plied to the two series -connected fluo- 
rescent lamps (LI and L2), and across 
current -sensing resistor R/7. 

At lamp turnon, the voltage devel- 
oped across R17 is rectified and fil- 
tered by D3 and C5 and applied 
across lamp -current -adjust potenti- 
ometer RI6. A preselected portion of 
this voltage is applied to the R15/C4 
network and to the base of Q4. When 
this voltage approximates the 7.6 -volt 
emitter reference, Q4 starts to reduce 
its conductance, thus lowering the 

voltage developed across collector re- 
sistor R12. This action lowers the bias 
on series -pass transistor Q5, reducing 
the drive to Q6/Q7 to lower the lamp 
drive and reduce the voltage across 
R17. The circuit stabilizes lamp cur- 
rent preset by R/6. 

' At initial lamp turnon, approxi- 
mately 1.3 amperes will flow through 
Q7 until the fluorescent lamps fire. 
This ensures lamp start even in cold 
weather. Once the lamps strike, the 
current will range from about 0.9 am- 
pere at 13.2 volts to about 1.1 am- 
peres when the battery voltage. drops 
to near 10.6 volts. 

Low battery protection is provided 
by potentiometer R6. The selected 
voltage is applied via R8 to the base of 
Q3. In normal operation, Q3 is cut off 
since its base voltage is higher than 
the 7.6 volts applied to its emitter. If 
the battery voltage drops so that the 
base of Q3 goes below the emitter 
voltage, Q3 starts to conduct and its 
collector current flows through RIO to 
the base of Q2. When Q2 starts to 
conduct, the base drive of Q3 is fur- 

; the!' seduced until both Q2 and Q3 are 
latched fully on. Once latched on, the 
collector of Q3 will be approximately 
6 volts, which are applied through 
RI I, causing LEDI-the low -voltage 
indicator-to glow. This voltage is 
also applied via R5 to the base of Ql 
to bias this transistor fully on. When 
this occurs, pins 2 and 3 of ICI be- 
come fully positive, thus disabling the 
multivibrator. At this point, battery 
consumption drops to about 50 mA, 
since Q1,-Q2, and Q3 are the only 
active elements. Operating power 
should now be removed via S/. 

Capacitor C4 at the base of Q4 is a 
high value to prevent oscillation, while 
C3 at the base of Q2 allows the circuit 
to stabilize before low voltage levels 
can be detected. Once the circuit is 
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fluorescent lamp 

working, it responds very rapidly to 
voltage drops. 

Construction. Since there is noth- 
ing critical about the circuit, it can be 
constructed on a small piece of perf 
board using point-to-point wiring and 
sockets for ICI and the seven transis- 
tors. Transistor Q7, transformer TI, 
power on/off switch SI, fuse FI, and 
the two fluorescent lamp sockets are 
mounted on the enclosure. 

Select an enclosure that can sup- 
port the circuit board, the transform- 
er, a heat sink for power transistor 
Q7, and the sockets for the two fluo- 
rescent lamps. The two lamps can be 
mounted vertically on top of the en- 
closure, and provided with some form 
of transparent weather protection 
such as a plastic sleeve. If a metal 
enclosure is used, it can serve as the 
Q7 heat sink when a suitable insulator 
is used. Connection to the +12 volts 
can be made with a length of conven- 
tionál two -conductor lamp cord hav- 
ing a cigarette lighter plug at one end. 
The author used 33 feet of lamp cord. 

RI R4 
IK 47011 

R2 
25K 
FREO 

.00476F 

6 4 

ICI 
555 

I 6 2 

O 
2NII711 R6 

25K 
LOW 

V0 DJ 

PARTS LIST 

263903 

C1- 100-µF, 25-V electrolytic 
C2 -0.0047-µF, film capacitor 
C3- 10-µF, 60-V electrolytic 
C4 -47-µF, 50-V electrolytic 
C5 -2-µF, 50-V electrolytic 
C6 -0.0033-µF, 100-V film capacitor 
D1,D3-2-ampere rectifier diode 
D2- 1 N959A, 7.6-V zener diode 
F 1-4-A fuse and holder 
IC1-555 timer 
L 1,L2- 15 -watt daylight fluorescent lamps 

(F15T12D or similar) 
LED1-Red LED 

Since the secondary of transformer 
TI can develop as much as 1500 volts 
peak -to -peak across the output, and as 
much as 225 volts when the lamps are 
lit, suitable insulation must be used at 
these points. Also, keep these voltages 
in mind when performing the adjust- 
ments on the circuit. 

Adjustments. Before applying 
power, remove the connection be- 
tween low -voltage -adjust potentiome- 
ter R6 rotor to the + 12 -volt end. 
Then set lamp -current -adjust potenti- 
ometer RIO so that the rotor is at the 
ground end. Frequency -adjust poten- 
tiometer R2 should be set to the R/ 
side (highest resistance). 

To make a complete' test, use an 
adjustable power supply between 10 

and 14 volts, with a capacity of at 
least 2 amperes. Connect an ammeter 
(about 2 amperes) in series with the 
positive battery connection, and a 
voltmeter (20 -volt range) from the 
cathode side of DI to ground. Connect 
the power source. 

When SI is .turned on, the lamps 

263905 

+ 

C3 
IOyF 

04 
263905 

D2 
IN959A 

RII 7.6V 
1.56 

.00339F 

CO 
47yF' 

R19 
10011 

06 
261711 

816 
25K 
CUR 
0DJ 

MJ3029 

Q1,Q5,Q6-2N1711 or similar npn silicon 
transistor 

Q2 -2N3903 or similar npn silicon transis- 
tor 

Q3,Q4-2N3905 pnp or similar transistor 
Q7-MJ3029 npn power transistor 
R1,R3,R7,R15-1-kt2, "u -W resistor 
R2,R6,R 16-25-k12, pc potentiometer 
R4-470-12, I"2 -W resistor 
R5,R9,R 10,R 12-10-k4, "4 -resistor 
R8 -4.7-k2, I/4 -W resistor 
R11- 1.5-k51, '/2-W resistor 
R13 -3.3-k12, á/4-W resistor 
R14 -2.2-k12, 114-W resistor 

may not fire due to the low frequency 
of the multivibrator, and about 0.3 to 
0.4 ampere will be drawn. Transform- 
er TI may also make sounds due to 
lamination movement, which indi- 
cates an operating circuit. 

Slowly rotate frequency -adjust po- 
tentiometer R2 and note that the 
ammeter current increases and the 
lamps start to glow. Continue to in- 
crease the frequency very slowly until 
the lamps come to full brightness at a 
current of about 0.6 ampere. At this 
point, the supply current will suddenly 
jump to about 1.2 to 1.3 amperes. Ad- 
vance the frequency for an additional 
0.2 ampere, but not higher, as both 
output voltage and efficiency will 
drop. 

If desired, the multivibrator can be 
"fine tuned" using an oscilloscope. To 
do this, turn the power off, set the 
controls as described above, remove 
the lamps and replace them with four 
100 -kg, 1/2-W resistors connected in 
series. Connect the scope leads across 
RI7, and set the scope vertical to 5 

volts/division. Turn the power on and 

+12V 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram 
of the Battery -Operated 
Fluorescent Lamp. The low - 
voltage cutoff point is 
determined by the setting 
of potentionmeter R6. 

12V 

R17-220-4, 2-W resistor 
R18- 1-k2, liz-W resistor 
R19-100-2, 1-W resistor 
S1-Spst switch 
T 1-6.3-V, 1.2-A transformer (Radio 

Shack 273-0050 or similar) 
Misc.-Perf board, sockets for ICI and 

transistors, heat sink and thermal insula- 
tor for Q7, sockets (4) for fluorescent 
lamps, suitable enclosure, length of con- 
ventional lamp cord, automotive ciga- 
rette plug, transparent weather shield for 
lamps, adhesives, mounting hardware, 
etc. 
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Lamp circuit 
mounted in 
base of unit. 

ii 

L 

note that about 0.5 ampere flows and 
a 3 -to -4 -volt waveform appears on 
the scope. Slowly increase the fre- 
quency (via R2) until the scope trace 
peaks at about 15 volts peak -to -peak. 
The supply current should reach 
about 1 ampere at this point. Do not 

adjust the frequency higher than this, 
or the efficiency will be reduced. Turn 
the power off, remove the resistors, 
and replace the lamps. 

To adjust the lamp current regula- 
tor with the lamps glowing, slowly ro- 
tate current -adjust potentiometer 

R16 until the current approaches 0.8 
ampere and there is a decrease in light 
output. Then slowly adjust R16 until 
the current reaches 1 ampere. Lower 
the power supply to 10.6 volts, then 
re -adjust R16 for 1.1 amperes current 
flow. This becomes the maximum cur- 
rent drain at the lowest operating 
voltage. 

Increase the supply voltage from 
10.6 to 13.2 volts and note that the 
light output remains constant as the 
current decreases. With 12 volts ap- 
plied, about 1 ampere will flow, and 
with a 13.2 -volt supply, the current 
drops to, about 0.9 ampere. 

To adjust the low -voltage cutoff, 
reconnect R6 to the + 12 -volt line. 
and with the voltmeter still in the cir- 
cuit, allow a 5 -minute lamp warm-up. 
Reduce the power supply to 10.6 volts 
(or other desired low -voltage point) 
and slowly rotate R6 until the lamps 
go off and LED! glows. Recheck this 
point several times. If, during opera- 
tion, the lamps go out, the presence of 
glowing LED! indicates that the low 
battery voltage has been reached, and 
the circuit has not been accidentally 
removed from the power source. 0 
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Advanced circuit reacts to coins and other precious 
metal objects while ignoring chunks of iron and steel 

BY WILLIAM LAHR 

SEARCHING FOR coins and oth- 
er lost articles along beaches and 

in parks can be both profitable and 
fun. The Coinshooter, a novel and 
inexpensive electronic metal detector, 
can make such outings more produc- 
tive. Employing a sophisticated, vlf in- 
duction -balance detection system that 
responds only to the proximity of non- 
ferrous metallic objects, it ignores 
items containing iron. Moreover, the 
project can be adjusted to compensate 
for the soil's mineral content, thus 
minimizing false indications. 

The Coinshooter can detect a dime 
at an air gap of four inches or a half - 
dollar at nine inches. It cannot detect 
coins buried deep in the ground, but 

will yield excellent results if the coins 
are at depths of from I to 3 inches. 
Unlike detectors that employ conven- 
tional beat -frequency oscillator cir- 
cuits, the Coinshooter does not re- 
quire the user to monitor the pitch of 
a continuous tone. Rather, it alerts 
the user to the proximity of nonfer- 
rous metal by generating one or more 
beeps. Also, it is lightweight (about 2 

lb) and well balanced. Total construc- 
tion cost is approximately $35, and 
less if salvaged parts are used. 

About the Circuit. The Coinshoot- 
er appears schematically in Figure 1. 

Coplanar search coils are formed by 
placing a receiving coil (L3) over a 

folded -loop transmitting coil (LI and 
L2) so that there is little if any cou- 
pling between them unless there is 
metal present in the search field. A 
Colpitts oscillator comprising QI and 
its associated passive components gen- 
erates a 6.2 -kHz signal that drives the 
transmitting coil. Transistors Q2 and 
Q3 amplify the low-level signal in- 
duced across receiving coil L3 when 
no metal objects are present in the 
search field so that a 1 -volt p -p signal 
appears at the collector of Q3. 

Capacitor C7 couples this signal to 
the noninverting input of voltage com- 
parator ICI A. The input circuit of the 
comparator rectifies the ac signal, re- 
sulting in the generation of a slightly 
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-"coinshooter" 

IC2 

O 1 

-+Bl - 9V 

B2 - 9V 

( RI 
5.6K 

R2 
22K 

R3 
12.2K 

Cl/\ 
.033 

SEARCH 
COIL 

C4 
.OIyF 

R4 
loon 

02 

R6 
82K 

,WA 
R5 

4700. 

CC R29 

RII 
220(1 

RIO 
680(1 

D1,02=114914 
ICI. L1,4339 
IC2=L11340T 
01=2143906 
02-06=2142222 

Fig. 1. When the search coil covers a metal object, enough coupling 
is created to cause an audible signal at the loudspeaker. 

B1,62 -9-V alkaline battery 
C1 -0.033-µF, 50-V Mylar capacitor 
C2, C10 -0.022-µF, 50-V Mylar capacitor 
C3, C9 -1-µF, 16-V tantalum capacitor 
C4 -0.01-14F, 50-V disc ceramic capacitór 
C5 -0.005-µF, 50-V disc ceramic capaci- 

tor 
C6, C8, C12 -10-µF, 16-V aluminum elec- 

trolytic capacitor 
C7 -0.1-µF, 50-V Mylar capacitor 
Cl 1-0.002-µF, 50-V disc ceramic capaci- 

tor 
D1, D2 -1N914 silicon switching diode 
IC 1-LM339. quad voltage comparator 
IC2-LM340T-8 +8-V regulator 
L1, L2-Air-core inductor: 175 turns of No. 

30 wire wound 91/2 inches in diameter 
(see text) 

L3-Air-core inductor: 550 turns of No. 38 
enamelled wire on 31/2" diam. 

Q1 -2N3906 or similar pnp silicon switch- 
ing transistor 

02 through 06-2N2222 or similar npn sili- 
con switching transistor 

YRI5 
10K 

+ 

ICIB 

PARTS LIST 

The following, unless otherwise speci- 
fied, are 1/4 -watt, 5% -tolerance, carbon - 
composition fixed resistors. 
R1-5.6 119 

R2, R19, R26-22 k52 

R3-2.2 kO 
R4-1009 
R5-470 52 

R6-82 k52 

R7-1 k52 

R8-470 kí2 

R9-3.3 k52 

R10-680 9 
.R11-2200 
R12, R 14, R17, R18-4.7 k52 

R13, R15, R16, R20, R21, R23-10 k52 

R22-1 M9 
R24, R27-100 kO 
R25-220 k52 

R28-56 k52 ' 

R29-5-kO, linear;taper potentiometer 
R30 -5-k52, linear -taper potentiometer with 

shaft -actuated spst switch 

ICIC 
+ 

R20 R22 R23 
10K 1M 10N 

CI /_CI 
CIO CII 
.022 .002' 
9F 3F 

R24 
100K 

220K 

TI 

SPKR 

S 1-Spst switch (part of R30) 
SPKR-21/4-inch, 8-0 dynamic speaker 
T 1-1 k52:8í2 miniature audio output trans- 

former 
Misc.-Suitable enclosure, perforated or 

printed -circuit board, single -conductor 
shielded cable, hookup wire, No. 30 and 
No. 38 enamelled copper (magnet) wire, 
battery clips, battery holders, circuit - 
board standoffs, grommets or other suit- 
able strain reliefs for shielded cable, 
PVC electrical tape or silicone cement or 
other suitable insulating material, 12 - 
inch -by -12 -inch sheet of 1/4 -inch ply- 
wood, monofilalnent fishing line, 3/4 -inch 
masking tape, epoxy, hot -melt, and PVC 
glues, 4 feet of 1/2' -inch O.D., schedule 
125 PVC pipe, 2 feet of "2 -inch, sched- 
ule 40 PVC pipe, 90° elbow PVC pipe 
joint, 135° elbow PVC pipe joint, tee 
PVC pipe joint, PVC pipe cap, bicycle 
steering -bar handgrip, lead buckshot,. 
resin sealant, white paint, solder, hard- 
ware, aluminum foil etc. 

negative voltage that subtracts from 
the positive bias voltage supplied by 
divider R13R14. Potentiometers R29 
and R30 determine the magnitude of 
the reference voltage applied to the 
inverting input of ICIA and hence the 
detector circuit's sensitivity. They are 
adjusted so .that the voltages at the 
two inputs are practically equal. 

When the voltage at the noninvert- 
ing input of the comparator becomes 

more positive than that at the invert- 
ing input, the output terminal (pin 1) 
switches to the positive supply volt- 
age. This positive pulse toggles com- 
parators ICIB and /C/C, which are. 
connected in cascade and whose in- 
verting inputs are biased to one-half 
the positive supply voltage. The 
charging of C9 via DI and the dis- 
charging of C9 through R19 stretches 
the pulse. Transistor Q4 is triggered 

into conduction by the elongated pulse 
that appears at the output of ICI C, 
cutting off Q5. 

When Q5 is cut off, Q6 amplifies 
the tone produced by the audio oscil- 
lator comprising ICI D and its asso- 
ciated passive components. The cur- 
rent flowing through the primary of 
audio -output transformer TI and 
transistor Q6 increases the voltage 
drop across R5, and this upsets the 
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bias applied to the inverting input of 
ICI A.- As a result, the outputs of 
ICI A, IC/B, and /CIC go low, tran- 
sistor Q4 cuts off, and transistor Q5 
saturates,. shunting the base drive of 
Q6 to ground and cutting that transis- 
tor off. This silences the loudspeaker 
and allows C8 to charge again to the 
full positive supply voltage. The high- 
er voltage across the capacitor allows 
ICIA to change state again if the non- 
ferrous metal object is still within the 
search field. 

Iron objects or mineralized ground 
within the search field will produce an 
increase in the amplitude of the signal 
at the collector of Q3 and thus a less 
positive bias at the noninverting input 
of ICIA. In contrast, the presence of 
coins or other nonferrous metal ob- 
jects within the search field will cause 
a smaller signal to appear at the col- 
lector of Q3 and a more positive bias 

'at the noninverting input of the first 
voltage comparator. This allows the 
Coinshooter to locate coins and other 
items of interest while ignoring' nails, 
bottle caps, and other junk pieces of 
iron and steel. 

When a small nonferrous item 
quickly enters and exits the search 
field, the loudspeaker will generate a 
single beep. If the object enters and 
remains in the search field, a series of 
beeps will be prodúced. Its rate of rep- 
etition will vary with the settings of 
potentiometers R29 and R30, the size 
of the object, and the distance be- 
tween the object and the search coil. 
The pitch of the beep is determined by 
the values of CII and the resistances 
in the feedback loop, as well as by the 
supply voltage. Its frequency is nomi- 
nally 1.3 kHz. 

Power for the Coinshooter circuit is 
supplied by two series -connected nine - 
volt batteries. An IC voltage regulator 
provides a constant supply potential to 
the rest of the circuit until the bat- 
teries are nearly exhausted. Quiescent 
current demand is approximately 10 
mA, so battery replacement should be 
infrequent if alkaline cells are used. If 
desired, the Coinshoóter can be pow- 
ered by a single nine -volt battery and 
the regulator IC omitted. However, 
the circuit is sensitive to changes in 
supply voltage, and this alternative is 
not recommended. But, if this ap- 
proach is taken, an alkaline battery 
must be used. . 

Construction. Procure a circular 
form 91/2" in diameter on which you 
can wind the transmitting coil. In as- 
sembling the prototype, a hamper lid 
was used, but a mixing bowl or card- 
board cylinder would be suitable. 

Fig. 2. Transmitting coil has 
been shaped to form L 1 and L2. 

Fig. 3. Positions of L 1 and L2 
are marked on a plywood disc. 

Fig. 4. The disc is shown with 
L 1 and L2 tied in place and L3 on top. 

Fig. 5. The search -coil assembly 
with handle in place. 

Wind a layer of masking tape 3/4 -inch 
wide around the form so that the ad- 
hesive side is exposed. Thetape will 
hold the wire and make winding the 
coil much easier. Wind a total of 175 
turns of No. 30 enamelled copper wire 
around the form, keeping the wire as 
dose to the center of the tape as possi- 
ble. The last turn should exit the coil 
at a point on the circumference 10 
inches before the starting point is 
reached. Fold the tape around the coil 
and remove it from the form. Spiral - 
wrap the coil tightly with masking 
tape. Then shape the coil assembly as 
shown in Fig. 2 to' form the transmit- 
ting coil. (LI is the large -diameter 
portion and L2 is the small -diameter 
section.) The coils must be shieldedso 
spiral wrap them (starting with L1 
opposite the lead wires) with 1" wide 
strips of aluminum foil. Cover the . 

coils completely except for a 1/4" gap 
between start and finish of the foil 
layer. Strip a 6" piece of hookup wire 
and lay it on the foil' so that 2" exits 
next to one of the lead wires. Then spi- 
ral wrap the coils tightly with mask- 
ing tape, covering the foil completely. 

Next, cut a disc seven inches in - 

diameter from a sheet of '/4 -inch ply- 
wood. Lay the shaped coil assembly 
on the disc and trace pencil lines 
around the inside of LI and both sides 
of L2 (see Fig. 3). Remove the coil 
assembly and drill a series of I/16 -inch 
holes spaced V2 inch apart along the 
pencil lines. Then place the shaped 
coil assembly back on the disc and tie 
it down with monofilament fishing 
line, looping the line through the se- 
ries of holes. 

Obtain a circular form 3 V/2 inches in 
diameter on which you can wind the 
receiving coil. In assembling the pro- 
totype, a glass ashtray was used, but a 
cardboard cylinder would also be ac- 
ceptable. The form should have a 
slight taper to facilitate removal of 
the coil after it has been wound. Ap- 
ply masking tape to the form as was 
done in winding the transmitting coil, 
and wind 550 turns of No. 38 enam- 
elled copper wire, keeping the wind- 
ings as close to the center of the tape 
as possible. When the coil has been . 

wound, fold the tape around the wind- 
ings and remove the coil from the 
form. Spiral -wrap the coil tightly with 
masking tape. Wrap the coil with foil 
and another layer of tape as on Ll and 
L2 being sure to cover the foil com- 
pletely. If the two foil shields are al- 
lowed to touch when the coils are posi- 
tioned, the detector will not function. 

Now assemble the circuit of the 
Coinshooter. In the construction of 
the prototype, a small (5 inches by 1- 
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"coinshooter" 

3/4 inches) perforated board and point- 
to-point wiring were used. Printed - 
circuit assembly techniques are also 
acceptable. Because the circuit oper- 
ates at very low frequencies, parts 
layout is not especially critical. Use an 
IC socket or Molex Soldercons for 
IC/ rather than soldering the chip's 
pins directly to the circuit board. 

Potentiometers R29 and R30 and 
the loudspeaker are not mounted on 
the board. Rather, they should be af- 
fixed to the enclosure housing the cir- 
cuit board. Resistor R1/ can be sol- 
dered directly across the outer lugs of 
potentiometer R29. A total of four 
holes (two 3/8 inch in diameter spaced 
2 inches apart, and two 1/8 inch in 
diameter spaced 1/2 inch above and be- 
low the larger holes) should be drilled 
in the bottom of the project enclosure 
so that two shielded cables can exit 
the enclosure and self -tapping screws 
can provide mechanical support. Ad- 
ditional holes might have to be drilled 
for circuit -board standoffs. 

Prepare the inner conductor and 
shield at one end of each of two 48 - 
inch lengths of single -conductor 
shielded cable. Color -code both ends 
of one of the cables with a dab of 
enamel paint or nail polish. Connect 
the shields of the prepared ends of 
both cables to circuit ground. The in- 
ner conductor of the color -coded cable 
should be connected to the node CI, 
C2, and collector of QI; the inner con- 
ductor of the other cable should be 
connected to the node C4, C5. These 
cables should exit the enclosure hous- 
ing the circuit board through the two 
3/8 -inch holes previously drilled 
through its bottom. Be sure to outfit 
these holes with grommets or similar 
bushings that prevent chafing of their 
outer plastic jackets and that provide 
strain relief. 

When the circuit board has been 
assembled and mounted in the enclo- 
sure along with the other components, 
place the transmitting -coil assembly 
and the receiving coil on a desk or on 
the floor away from any metal. Pre- 
pare the free ends of the two shielded 
cables and tin their inner conductors 
and shields. Using clip leads, connect 
the color -coded cable's conductors to 
the transmitting coil, and the other 
cable's conductors to the receiving 
coil. Connect the coil shields to the 
outer cable conductors. Apply power 
to the circuit and connect an oscillo- 
scope probe between Q3's collector 
and circuit ground. 

Referring to Fig. 4, position the re- 
ceiving coil near the center of the ply- 
wood disc on which the transmitting 
coil has been mounted. Adjust the po- 

3 

Fig. 6. The circuit - 
board enclosure is 
attached to the 
upper end of the 
39 -inch PVC pipe. 

sition of the receiving coil for the min- 
imum signal level at the collector of 
Q3 as indicated by the scope beam's 
vertical deflection. Trace a pencil line 
on each side of the receiving coil after 
the null position has been determined, 
and then remove the receiving coil 
from the disc. Drill a series of 1/16 -inch 
holes, spaced 1/2 inch apart, along the 
pencil lines. Reposition the receiving 
coil on the disc and tie it down with 
monofilament fishing line, looping the 
line through the small holes. 

Using hot -melt or epoxy glue, ce- 
ment a 135* elbow PVC pipe joint in 
the area between L2 and L3 so that its 
.open end points toward the gap in LI. 
(See Fig. 5.) Cut a 39 -inch length of 
1/2 -inch O.D., schedule 125 PVC pipe, 
and drill four '/4 -inch holes in it, one 
above the other, approximately 2 

inches in from each end. The two 
holes at one end of the pipe section 
should be 2 inches apart from each 
other, but the holes at the other end 
can be closer. Also drill two -1/8-inch 
holes spaced 1/2 inch above and below 
the two holes spaced 2 inches apart.. 

Slip the free ends of the shielded 
cables exiting the circuit -board enclo- 
sure through the 1/4 -inch holes that are 
bracketed by the smaller holes and 
pass the cables through the pipe until 

they protrude from the far end. Run a 
bead of hot -melt or epoxy glue on the 
pipe and attach the bottom of the 
project enclosure to the pipe. Added 
mechanical support can be introduced 
by driving self -tapping screws 
through the two small holes in the bot- 
tom of the enclosure and into the 
matching holes that were drilled into 
the pipe section. 

Feed the free ends of the shielded 
cables through the two holes at the 
other end of the pipe. Insert that end 
of the pipe into the elbow joint at- 
tached to the plywood disc so that the 
circuit enclosure faces away from the 
coil assembly. Then glue the pipe to 
the elbow joint using PVC cement, 
maintaining the orientation of the en- 
closure with respect to the coil assem- 
bly. (Note that PVC cement sets ' 

quickly.) Solder the conductors of the 
color -coded cable to the transmitting 
coil and the conductors of the other 
cable -to the receiving coil. The polari- 
ties of these connections are unimpor- 
tant. Connect the coil shield leads to 
the outer cable conductors. Insulate 
the solder joints using PVC electrical 
tape, silicone cement, or some other 
suitable material. Then cement the 
cables to the plywood disc in the area 
between L3 and the gap in LI using 
hot -melt or epoxy glue. 

Cut 6- and 9 -inch lengths of 1/2 -inch 
O.D., schedule 40 PVC pipe. Refer- 
ring to Fig. 6, assemble a handle using 
the lengths of pipe, a 90' elbow PVC 
pipe joint, a tee PVC pipe joint, a 
bicycle steering -bar handgrip and 
PVC cement. The handgrip is glued to 
the 9 -inch section of pipe, and one of 
the two collinear openings of the tee 
should be glued to the 39 -inch pipe 
section to which the circuit -board en- 
closure and the search coil assembly 
are attached. PVC cement is fast -set- 
ting, so work quickly and orient the 
handle with respect to the circuit - 
board enclosure as it is in Fig. 6. The 
remaining end of the tee will be left 
open until the detector is balanced. 

Apply power to the circuit and re- 
connect the oscilloscope probe be- 
tween the collector of Q3 and circuit 
ground. Suspend the search coil in the 
air away from any metal and rotate 
the shaft of R29 to its minimum -sen- 
sitivity setting. Monitor the scope 
trace and, if necessary, slightly adjust 
the position of L3 so that a 1 -volt p -p 
signal appears at the collector of Q3. 
Pass a pair of pliers approximately 
three inches under the search -coil as- 
sembly while monitoring the scope 
trace. If the signal level decreases, 
shift L3 through the null point and 
repeat the test. The signal must in - 
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crease in amplitude when the pliers 
are brought near the search -coil as- 
sembly, or the detector will ignore 
coins and respond to the proximity of 
ferrous objects. Receiving coil L3 
should be positioned as close to the 
null point as possible yet still provide 
an increase in signal amplitude when 
iron or steel is brought near the 
search -coil assembly. 

Next, pass a dime about three 
inches under the search coil and note 
the slight increase in signal level as 

displayed on the oscilloscope. Careful- 
ly fix the positions of the coils by 
bonding them to the plywood disc 
with quick -setting epoxy cement. 
When the epoxy has cured, remove 
the scope probe and button up the cir- 
cuit -board enclosure. Advance the 
setting of the SENSITIVITY control un- 
til the speaker begins to beep. Then 
adjust the FINE TUNE control to silence 
the speaker. Pass a pair of pliers three 
inches below the search coil and note 
that the speaker remains silent. Then 
pass a dime three inches under the 
coil and note that the speaker starts to 
beep. The most sensitive area of the 
search coil is near its center. 

The search -coil assembly can be 

coated with two thin applications of 
resin to seal it, and then it can be 

painted white so that it matches the 
PVC pipe. The coils must be bonded 
securely to the disc before the applica- 
tion of sealant and paint. To minimize 
the possibility of displacing the coils, 
use spray -on resin and paint. 

If the coils have shifted position be- 

fore the resin has cured, a compensat- 
ing piece of iron or steel can be added 
to the search -coil assembly. Deter- 
mine whether this has in fact hap- 
pened by removing the top of the cir- 
cuit -board enclosure and reconnecting 
the oscilloscope probe between the 
collector of Q3 and circuit ground. 
Pass a ferrous object three inches be- 
low the search coil and. monitor the 
scope trace. If the proximity of iron or 
steel causes a decrease in signal level, 
position a small steel washer on or 
near receiving coil L3 to correct for" 
the misalignment. Locate the re- 
quired position by repeating the test 
for iron sensitivity and shifting the lo- 
cation of the washer until the correct 
response is obtained. Then fix the 
washer in place with epoxy cement. 

Final Assembly and Use. Grasp 
the Coinshooter by its handgrip and 
check it for proper balance. The 
search -coil assembly should be paral- 
lel with and approximately 2 inches 
above the floor. Cut a 3 -inch piece of 
I/2 -inch O.D., schedule 125 PVC pipe, 
and glue one end of it to a PVC pipe 
cap. Fill the pipe section with lead 
buckshot and tape its open end closed 
with PVC electrical tape. Then tape 
the shot -laden pipe section to the open 
end of the tee PVC pipe joint and 
recheck the balance of the project. 

If it is unbalanced, untape the shot - 
laden pipe section, remove a little 
shot, tape the section closed again and 
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Photograph shows the circuit -board enclosure mounted on the 
PVC pipe. The top has been unfastened and laid aside. - 

reattach it to the tee PVC pipe joint. 
Recheck the balance of the Coin - 
shooter. If necessary, repeat this pro- 
cedure until the Coinshooter is prop- 
erly balanced and feels comfortable to 
the hand. When the correct amount of 
shot has been determined, remove the 
pipe section from the tee PVC pipe 
joint, seal the shot in the pipe section 
with epoxy, and cement the section to 
the tee after the epoxy has cured. This 
completes assembly. 

Take the finished project outdoors 
and hold the search coil 4 to 6 inches 
above the ground. Apply power to the 
project and adjust its controls so that 
the speaker emits a slow series of 
beeps. Lower the search coil until it is 

approximately 2 inches above the 
ground. The beeping should stop. This 
occurs because most soil is mineral- 
ized and affects the Coinshooter 
much like ferrous objects do. 

The detector is now at maximum 
sensitivity and will detect coins at 
depths of from 1 to 3 inches, depend- 
ing on their sizes and positions. Fer- 
rous objects will not trigger the circuit 
unless they are very large or very close 
to the search coil or both. The Coin - 
shooter will detect aluminum cans, 
caps and pull tabs, but it responds 
best to coins. Raise the search coil 
from time to time to check for the 
slow beeps that indicate maximum de- 
tector sensitivity. Although the circuit 
is very stable, the FINE TUNE control 
might have to be adjusted occasional- 
ly to compensate for changes in 
ground mineralization, temperature, 
and, if an unregulated power supply is 
used, battery voltage. 

Always hold the Coinshooter so 

that the search -coil assembly ís 1 to 2 

inches above and parallel to the 
ground. Try to keep the search coil at 
a constant height above the ground. 
Swing the loop back and forth in front 
of you, making overlapping arcs. It is 

best to search slowly, but a coin will 
usually be detected even if the search 
coil passes over it quickly. For best 
results, operate the circuit as close to 
its switching threshold as possible. 

When an object has been detected, 
move the search -coil assembly over it 
from front to back and from side to 
side to pinpoint its location. Keep in 
mind that the center of the search -coil 
assembly is its most sensitive 'point. 
Probe for the object with a small 
screwdriver or similar digging tool. If 
you search for coins in parks and 
woodlands, do so without disturbing 
the landscape. Always fill any holes 
that you make with your digging tool 
and place any turf that has been dis- 
turbed back in its original position. 0 
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A SIG\AL- PROCESSOR 
PATCH BOX 
Simple switching facility allows easy 
rearrangement of outboard audio gear 

AWIDE variety of outboard sig- 
nal processors is available for 

connection to home audio systems, 
but using them is often a problem- 
particularly if several are in tandem 
and one wishes to make a tape of the 
processed signal. The problem, sim- 
ply, is that preamps, integrated ampli- 
fiers, and receivers don't have enough 
connection facilities to conveniently 
accommodate all the extra "black 
boxes" one might need. 

Let's say, for example, that you 
want to prepare a tape of a 78 -rpm 
disc that is scratched, nóisy, and lack- 
ing in bass. You would probably use 
something like an SAE 5000 impulse 
noise reducer to de -click it, then feed 
the signal to a Burwen 1201 to de -hiss 
it, and finally, run the signal through 
a graphic equalizer to boost the bass. 

It is possible to hook all these up in 
tandem via the TAPE MONITOR on your 
control center-be it a receiver, inte- 
grated amp, or preamp-and bypass 
each with its own TAPE MONITOR when 
its use is not desired. However, you'll 
still have a problem dubbing tapes 
without reconnection, unless your sys- 
tem can handle two or more recorders 
and has dubbing facilities. Even then, 
you'll only be able to dub in 'one direc- 
tion-if you want to use the signal - 
processing facilities. There is a better 
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way: a switching panel that can ar- 
range and vary the interconnection of 
components via switching. A sche- 
matic is shown below. 

The Panel. The switch box accom- 
modates three recorders with provi- 
sions for a fourth one connected to a 
front -panel jack. You can listen to any 
phono, tuner, aux, or tape recorder 
with or without processing, and if de- 
sired, record that signal. You can also 
dub between any of the recorders 
while processing the signal and still 
use the other preamp functions. A 
MONO switch is located in the circuit, 
to allow output summation after the 
pop/scratch. filter. The second exter- 
nal loop exists for the rare instance 
when you have a single -channel pro- 
cessing device. 'In that case, the sum 
of the two channels is fed to the sin- 
gle -channel device via the MONO 
switch. When the EP2 switch is oper- 
ated, a Y -connector is fed out to both 
tape feeds. Normal stereo processors 
can also be added to the EP2 loop. 

Construction. If you want to give 
your switch box a raw metallic look, 
use an aluminum rack panel. If you 
want to paint it, use a pre -painted 

. panel of any 'color, and spray paint it 
as desired. You can also purchase an 
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anodized panel for a professional look. 
Use an aluminum box that fits the 

panel. which holds the 24 RCA jacks. 
Mount those jacks on the rear of the 
box and the I/4 -inch stereo jacks on the 
front. It is also possible to use another 
sheet of metal to mount the RCA 
jacks, and then mount the entire unit 
to the rear of the front panel, using I- 
to 2 -inch spacers. Shielded cable 
should be used wherever practicable, 
to minimize crosscoupling. 

Operation. Connect the switch pan- 
el's amplifier jacks to the TAPE and 
MONITOR jacks of the preamp or re- 
ceiver. When the preamp's MONITOR 
switch is on, it is extended to the 
switch panel. Then you can leave that 
switch depressed. Now connect your 
tape recorders and external process- 
ing devices to the panel. 

To play a record or tuner with sig- 
nal processing, simply play it as usual 
with the appropriate EQ switch. Thus, 
you can record the signal just as it 
sounds from the.speakers. To hear the 
sound as it is being recorded, use the 
MONITOR. Signal processing will also 
work for any or all of the recorders in 
this scheme. When dubbing from one 
deck to another, it is possible to listen 
to the radio or phonograph by deacti- 
vating the MONITOR. O 
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PARTS LIST 
J1, J2 - 1/4" stereo phone jack 
J3L through J14L, J3R through J14R - 

RCA phono jack 

R1,R2 - 1 kt2, 1/2-W resistor 
S1 through S10 - Dpdt switch 
Sil - Spdt switch 
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,COMPLETE:PORTABLE ' 

TESTBEÑCH:' 

LCD HAND HEL 
MULTIMETER 

TM354 3% Digit 
DC Volts : 1 mV to 1000V AC Volts : 1V to 

500V AC rms DC current : 1µA to 2A 
Resistance : to to 2f 4(t Diode Check 
Basic accuracy : ± (0.75% of reading 

+ 1 digit) Battery life : Typically 2000 
hours 

\. 

$199 
inc.batts 

^c1 . `r 
Zt 

`q 

`= 
'Ill 

2090 hrs 
BATTERY 

LIFE 

4000 hrs 
BATTERY 

LIFE 

LCD'BENCH MULTIMETERS 
TM351 31/; Digit 

DC and AC Volts : 100µV to 1000V (750V AC rms) 
DC and AC current : 100nA to 10A (20A for 10 secs) 

Resistance : 100mí) to 20M11 Diode checks Basic 
accuracy : ± (0.1% of reading + 1 digit) Battery life : up to 

4000 hours 

TM353 3% Digit 
DC and AC Volts : 100µV to 1000V (750V AC rms) DC and AC current : 100nA to 2A 
Resistance : 1 ft to 20Mft Diode check Basic accuracy : ± (0.25% of reading + 

1 digit) Battery life : Typically >3000 hours 5159 (inc. batts). 

LED 
MULTIMETERS 
DM350 3% Digit; 
34 ranges; 0.1% basic accuracy: 

DM235 31/; Digit; 21 ranges: 0.5% basic accuracy; $69.95 

PDM35 31/2 Digit; Hand held; 16 ranges; 1% basic accuracy; $39.95 

PULSE A. 
FUNCTION 

GENERATORS. 
TG 100 100kHz 

Function Generator 
Frequency range: 0.1Hz to 100kHz 

Functions : Sine, Square, Triangle and DC from variable 
6000 output Output range : 1 mV -10V peak -peak DC offset range : 

± 5V TTL output External sweep : ?300:1 linear range 

STOP PRESS` TG102 2MHz Function Generator $299 
TG105 5MHz Pulse Generator 

Period : 200nsec to 200ms (5MHz to 5Hz) Pulse width : 10Onsec to 100ms 500 
output range : 0.1V -10V TTL output Sync. output Operating modes: run, 
external trigger, external gate, manual 1 -shot or gate Complement and square 
wave $199 
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GOLD MEDAL WINNER 

SC110 SINGLE TRACE LOW POWER 2" OSCILLOSCOPE 
This truly portable oscilloscope, the only British product to win a Gold Medal at the 
1980 Brno Trade Fair, boasts the following specification: Bandwith : DC to 10MHz 

Sensitivity : 10mV/div to 50V/div Sweep Speeds : 0.1 µsecs/div to 0.5 secs/div 
Power Requirements : 4 to 10V DC from 4 'C' cells or AC adaptor Size and weight : 

255 .x 750 e 40mm; 800gms excl. batteries 

FREQUENCY , 
METERS. 
TF040 8 -Digit LCD 

Frequency Range : 10Hz-., 
40MHz (to 400MHz with TP600) ...`' 

Sensitivity : 40mV rms Timebase 
accuracy : better than 0.5 ppm Battery life : 

Typically 8C hours 

TF200 8 -Digit LCD 
Frequency Range : 10Hz-200MHz (to 600MHz with TP600) Sensitivity : lOmV rms 

20Hz-100MHz, 30mV rms 10Hz-20Hz, 100MHz-200MHz Timebase accuracy : better 
than 0.3 ppm Battery life : Typically 200 hours $299 (inc. bans). 

PFM200 8 -Digit LED Hand Held Meter 
Frequency Range : 20Hz-200MHz (to 600MHz with TP6001 Sensitivity : Typically 

10mV Timebase accuracy : oetter than 2 ppm Battery life : Typically 10 hours 
$99.95 

TP600 600MHz Prescaler 
Frequency Range : 40MHz to 600MHz Sensitivity : 10mV Output : Typically 

500mV peak -peak 579 J 
THANDAR SATISFACTION WARRANTY: 
If for any reason, whatsoever, you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, return it 

within 30 days of purchase date for a full refund - it's as simple as that! 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 800-526-5311 , 

- We accept Master Charge or Visá 

New Jersey Residents add appropriate Sales Tax. Prices shown in U.S. currency only. 

POSTAGE AND HANDLING up to $100 add $3. Over $100 add $5. 

THANDAR ELECTRONICS INC 
RO. Box 8247, Haledon, New Jersey, 07538 Tel: 201-790-3141 
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This Is the Year of Software. 

ASTRIKING difference between 
the sixth annual West Coast Com- 

puter Faire this past April and previous 
shows was the large number of software 
vendors in attendance. And this time, 
the software being shown was of great 
value and indicated the power possessed 
by microcomputers. 

Sorcim for example, showed its latest 
piece of magic, called "Supercalc." This 
isn't just another electronic worksheet 
patterned off Personal Software's "Visi- 
calc"; it's a powerful information - 
handling tool that happens to create 
spread sheets. The package lists for 
$295 and works with the CP/M operat- 
ing system. Data entry is facilitated by 
using single keystroke inputs for com- 
mands and menu selections. Somewhat 
similar to Supercalc is Ashton-Tate's 
dBase II. This comes in two flavors: a 
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$700 package for large CP/M systems 
that support anything from 5.25 -in. 
floppies to IOM byte Winchesters, and a 
$350 package for the Apple II. The lat- 
ter version has some unusual hooks in it, 
requiring a Microsoft Z80 Softcard, and 
Apple CP/M. To ensure proper opera- 
tion of the package, and to prevent it 
from being loaded to larger machines, 
the Apple version uses part of the 6502 
instruction set for certain mathematical 
functions. 

The dBase II package is delivered as a 
demo diskette and a system diskette. 
The demo diskette lets you do every- 
thing you can do with dBase II, up to a 
maximum of 15 records in any one data- 
base. The purpose is twofold: first, to let 
you decide if this is really the package 
for you; and, second, to let you configure 
the database(s) the way you want them 
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By Carl Warren 

before committing yourself to the full 
package. If you decide it's for you- 
open the sealed and coded package. 

I have been able to use dBase in a 
variety of ways. To make sure I fully 
understood the package (the documen- 
tation is good, but still needs refine- 
ment), George Tate, of Ashton-Tate, 
spent a day going over it with me. 

One unique feature of dBase II is its 
built-in language. This nameless lan- 
guage was designed to permit the build- 
ing of command files that will work on 
an automatic basis and require no oper- 
ator intervention. However, the lan- 
guage is so powerful, using constructs 
very much like Pascal and Fortran, that 
you can create specialized applications. 

Still on the information retrieval side, 
are four packages from Personal Soft- 
ware. Created to turn a personal corn - 
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SALES US OPERATING 
Sample printouts from the VisiPlot and VisiTrend/VisiPlot programs. 
Producible graphs include bar chart; scatter, pie, line, and high -low. 
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computers__ 

puter into a powerful intelligent work- 
sheet, four generic software packages 
dubbed Visiplot, Visitrend, Visidex, and 
Visiterm provide powerful general capa- 
bilities. These include calculations, data 
plotting, and financial or statistical 
analysis. Moreover, the packages exhib- 
it great flexibility. Currently designed to 
operate on the Apple computer, they are 
visually oriented, and require no special 
programming skill. Additionally, all the 
programs have a mutually consistent 
command structure. Visiplot, for 
$179.95, produces high -resolution 
graphs and charts in six different 
formats and colors, without program- 
ming intervention on the part of the 
user. It can use numerical data entered 
directly or data generated by the popu- 
lar Visicalc. 

Visiplot's repertoire of "plots" in- 
cludes bar graphs (cumulative and side - 
by -side), time -series -one plots, hi -lo 
charts, and scatter grams. A total of 645 
data points is held in memory at one 
time and up to 150 data points can be 
plotted on a single graph. As an added 
feature, plots may be printed to either 
the Apple Silentype thermal printer, or 
the Integral Data Paper Tiger Models 
440 and 445. Daisy wheel printers with 
graphics capability can also be used. 

Combining the power of Visiplot with 
a forecasting program is Visitrend/Visi- 
plot at $259.95. This package speeds 
time-consuming statistical calculations. 
Among the many types of trend analysis 
that can be performed are: descriptive 
statistical analysis, multiple linear re- 
gression, trend -like forecasting, data 
transformations, cumulatively total data 
values, generation of fitted and residual 
series, moving average, smoothing-line 
of best fit-and lead/lag and percent. 
change. Since Visitrend works in tan- 
dem with Visiplot, the results of the cal- 
culations can be displayed graphically. 
And, like Visiplot, it can accept data 
either from direct keyboard input or 
from Visicalc files. 

The third program in the series, Visi- 
dex, stores and provides rapid retrieval 
of unrelated information. Priced at 
$199.95, it permits information to be en- 
tered on the screen in free -form fashion 
in user -defined formats. Applications 
can include; tickler files, mail lists, to-do 
lists, memos, and virtually anything you 
now do on paper. Up to 36 six -letter key- 
words can be defined for any record, 
thus permíttíng access via multiple ave- 
nues. Also included in Visidex is a built- 
in calendar that facilitates retrieving in- 
formation by date or, if your Apple is 
equipped with an onboard clock, auto- 
matically purge information on a given 
date or time or generate a reminder for 
you. This data can be sorted by key- 
word, numeric order, or by date and set 
for later print out. 

The final package in the series, Visi- 
term, at $149.95, permits the transfer of 
disk file information over the phone. It is 
designed to work with files created by 
the other information packages and in - 

eludes such features as single -key macro 
definitions, a configuration feature to 
match host systems, scrolling, and entry 
of information in upper or lower case. 

All these packages are available now 
from Apple and Personal Software deal- 
ers on 16 -sector formatted diskettes. Al- 
though there has been controvery over 
the command structure used in Personal 
Software packages, I have found them 
easy to learn. Personal Software sup- 
plies very informative manuals with its 
products. Of course, they won't do you 
any good if you don't read them. 

That North Star Book. Many of you 
have written requesting more informa- 
tion on North Star BASIC, and where 
to get that book I thought had been writ- 
ten. The book is entitled: "A User's 
Guide to North Star BASIC" by Robert 
R. Rogers. About 100 copies of the first 
edition are still available at $14.95 plus 
$2.50 UPS charges. You can order by 
contacting Robert Rogers at Scott Ran- 
dolph Labs, 5924 Allday, Houston, TX 
77036. Phone: 713-975-1807. The au- 
thor is currently working on a new edi- 
tion that might be available before 
year's end. 

Let's Communicate. I know that 
many of you are looking for a method of 
getting onto MicroNet or setting up 
your own system. Here's how. Contact 
M icroperipheral Corp. (2643 15 I st, 
NE, Redmond, WA 98052; 206-881- 
7544) and order the Microconnection for 
your favorite system. The modem is 
priced at $199.50 with a terminal pro- 
gram; add another $79.95 for the auto- 
dial/autoanswer module. With this in 
hand, you can set up your own network. 

A question that has been asked about 
the Microperipheral modem is: why 
does it use a separate power supply, 
rather than deriving the power from the 
phone line? The answer, according to 
Microperipheral's Don Stoner, is that 
telephone line voltages tend to vary too 
much around the country, and, should a 
line spike occur, damage to the modem 
would be likely. 

There seems to be a growing mass of 
evidence to support this design decision. 
A number of users on MNet have re- 
ported difficulties with modems pow- 
ered from the phone line and have found 
it necessary to add pull-up resistors to 
force a higher voltage or add a power 
supply of their own. Pat McMullen, a 
technician with whom I dó a great deal 
of work, and I ran a number of tests with 
various modems to determine whether 
or not they could work under a wide 
range of conditions. Our purpose was to 
choose a modem that could be imple- 
mented in a message network, of which 
we will divulge the number before the 
end of the year. We decided that the 
Microconnection met all our needs, and 
have it installed on the TRS-80, Heath 
H-89, and an S-100 bus system. Later, 
we will use it with the Apple II. So far, 
after two.months, no problems. 

NEW!!! THE 

ELECTRIC MOUTH 
_. Via. 

ELF II VIERSIOÑ'. 

for S100, Elf II, Apple, TRS-80 Level 11" 

From $99.95 kit 
Now - teach your computer to 
talk, dramatically increasing 
the interaction between you 
and your machine. 

That's right: the ELECTRIC MOUTH actually lets 
your computer talk! Installed and on-line in just 
minutes, irs ready for spoken -language use in office, 
business, industrial and commercial applications, 
in games, special projects. R&D, education, secu- 
rity devices - there's no end to the ELECTRIC 
MOUTH's usefulness. Look at these features: 

* Supplied with 143 words/letters/ phonemes/ 
numbers, capable of producing hundreds of words 
and phrases. 
Expandable on -board up to thousands of words 
and phrases (just add additional speech ROMs as 
they become available). 

* Four models, which plug directly into S1oe, Apple. 
Elf I1 and TRS-80 Level 11 computers. 

* Get it to talk by using either Basic or machine 
language (very easy to use, complete instructions 
with examples included). 

* Uses National Semiconductor's "Digitatker" 
system. 

* Includes on -board audio amplifier and speaker. 
with provisions for external speakers and 
amplifier. 

* Adds a new dimension and excitement to pro- 
gramming: lets you modify existing programs and 
games to add spoken announcements of results. 
warnings. etc. 

* Installs in just minutes. 
Principle of Operation: The ELECTRIC MOUTH 
stores words in their digital equivalents in ROMs. 
When words, phrases, and phonemes are desired, 
they are simply called for by your program and then 
synthesized into speech. The ELECTRIC MOUTH 
system requires none of your valuable memory 
space except for a few addresses if used in memory 
mapped mode. In most cases, output ports (user 
selectable) are. used. 
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II" and "The Electric Mouth"near reg. trademarks of 
Netronics R&D Ltd. "Apple" is a reg. trademark of Apple 
Computer Inc. "TRS-130 Level It" is a reg. trademark of Tandy 
Corp. 

Continental U.S.A. Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecticut 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428 
To Order From Connecticut Or For Technical Assistance, Etc., 

Call (203) 354-9375 

NETRONICS R&D LTD. Dept- PE 

333 Litc:hfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776 
Please send the items checked below: 

SIOO"Electric Mouth" kit $99.95 
Elf 11e1 Electric Mouth "kit $99.95 
Apple "Electric Mouth" kit $119.95 
TRS-30 Level II "Electric Mouth" kit $119.95 

Add S20.m for wired & tested units. All plus $3.00 postage & in- 
surance. Conn res. add sales tax. 

Total Enclosed $ 

Personal Check Cashier's Check/Money Order 

Visa Master Charge (Bank No 

Acct No 

Signature lisp Date 
Print 
Name 

Addresg 

City 

Slate Zip 
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Recording 
engineers 
are 
trained... 
not born. 
Learn to 
engineer 
the sound 
of music... 

Complete the 
Multi -track Recording Technology 
curriculum in one year, or earn 
the four year 
B.S. Degree in Music Technology 
via the Institute of Audio Research- 
New York University joint program. 

Fall '81 Quarter starts 
Thursday, September 24th. 

Winter '82 Quarter starts 
Monday, January 4th. 

To obtain our 24 -page descriptive 
brochure, simply write or call - 
(please mention this publication): 

Institute 
of Audio 
Research 

Established 
1969 

Licensed by N.Y. State Dept. of Education 
Approved for Veterans Training 

64 University Place 
Greenwich Village 
New York, N.Y. 10003 
(212) 677-7580 
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By Leslie Solomon 
Senior Technical Editor 

Hardware 

New Computer. The PMC-80 is de- 
signed to fill the niche left by Radio 
Shack's withdrawal of the TRS-80 
Model I. It is fully compatible with the 
TRS-80 in software and operations. It 
features a high-speed cassette port, in- 
terfaces for disk, printer, RS232B, and 
an S-100 bus. The basic "Stripper" ver- 
sion that requires an external r -f modu- 

lator and TV receiver is $675 and in- 
cludes 16K and built-in level -2 BASIC, 
while the "Startup" version that in- 
cludes a video monitor is $834. Address: 
Personal Micro Computers, Inc., 475 
Ellis St., Mt. View, CA 94043 (Tel: 
415-962-0220). 

SS5O Multifloppies. The DMA Disk 
Controller uses DMA (direct memory 
access) for data transfer and can sup- 
port any combination of 8", 5", single/ 
double track (48/96 tpi), single/double 
density, and up to four drives total. It 
can be used with 6809 systems 
($548.68). The Double Density PIO 
Controller supports up to four 5" single/ 
double headed, single/double track, sin- 
gle/double density drives (6809 version 
$348.28). The 5/8 Disk Controller can 
be used with 6800/6809 systems and 
supports any combination of 8" or 5", 
single/double headed, single/double 
track, and up to four drives total. In 
6800 systems only 5" drives can be used. 
This board is a replacement for the 
SWTP DC -1, -2, or -3 controller 
($226.58). Available software includes 
6809 FLEX DOS, OS -9 for all three 
controllers, and UniFLEX for the DMA 
controller. Address: GIMIX Inc., 1337 
West 37th Place, Chicago, IL 60609 
(Tel: 312-927-5510). 

TRS-80 Printer. Printer V for the 
TRS-80 is designed for business use and 
features a bidirectional, logic -seeking, 
7x9 dot-matrix upper- and lower-case 
characters with descenders, and 132 col- 

umns. It has software -selectable 5, 7.5, 
10, or 15 characters/inch, 26 European 
characters, and 30 graphics patterns. 
Print speed is 160 characters per second, 
60 lines per minute. The tractor feed 
handles fanfold paper up to 15" wide 
and up to 5 sheets, and is adjustable in 
I/s-line increments. It has a full set of 
indicators, controls, and self test. $1860. 
Sold in Radio Shack Computer Centers 
and stores. 

S-100 Video Board. The VB3 Video 
Board for 5-100 systems features 48, 
80 -character lines, upper/lower case, 
and true descenders. A second RAM 
block contains "attribute" bytes for user 
programming, low intensity, reverse vid- 
eo, underscore, strike through, thin line, 
or dot graphics. Bank switching occu- 
pies memory only when activated. It 
generates both US and European TV 
rates. Software includes CP/M-compat- 
ible driver and terminal simulator. Soft- 
ware controlled options include timing 
loop, top and bottom margins, horizon- 
tal position, inverted video, (2X4) 
graphic character, one level of gray, 
blinking character, underline, blankout 
character, and cursor. $654 assembled/ 
tested. A 24 -line by 80 -character ver- 
sion is $565. Address: SSM Microcom- 
puter Products Inc., 2190 Paragon 
Drive, San Jose, CA 95131 (Tel: 408- 
946-7400). 

4 Winchesters on one OSI C3 - 
C. OSI C3 -C (CD -23) users can now 
have up to four SA4008 (CD -23) hard 
disk systems on one computer. The 
board has a built in power supply, and 
the only connections to be made are the 
controller -to -interface cables, the ac 
power, and one 50 -conductor cable to 
each drive. $845. Address: Terry Elec- 
tronic Assembly Co., Inc., Box E, 2117 
Ohio St., Michigan City, IN 46360 
(Tel: 219-874-6234). 

N-89 Double Density. This new con- 
troller supports up to four 8" and four 
5" disk drives. A 5" double -sided, 96-tpi 
drive holds 700K bytes, and an 8" dou- 
ble -sided drive holds over 1.2M bytes. 
Four drives give the user 7.6M bytes. 
The controller can handle any combina- 
tion of 8" and 5" 40- or 80 -track drives 
in either single- or double -sided ver- 
sions. It is compatible with the Corvus 
10 and 20M byte Winchesters, and Ca- 
meo 5+5 Cartridge Disk subsystem. In- 
cludes CP/M 2.2. $595. Address: Mag- 
nolia Microsystems Inc., 2812 Thorn - 
dyke Ave., West, Seattle, WA 98199 
(Tel: 800-426-2841). 

Atari Upgrade. The MagiCard plug- 
in module for the Atari contains 1K 
bytes of RAM and a 2K ROM monitor 
that converts the system into a hobby 
computer. Commands include exam and 
fill memory, disassembly, and running 
user -written programs. Subroutines to 
display text or memory -mapped color 
graphics are also provided. Sample pro - 
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grams and a cassette interface program 
further extends the use. $49.88. Ad- 
dress: Computer Magic Inc., Box 
3383P, Fox Valley Center, Aurora, IL 
60505. 

PET Disk. The PEDISK 11 comes as 
5" or 8" with a small disk controller 
board that fits inside the machine and 
contains the PDOS in ROM. Up to 
three drives can be controlled. The 5" 
size offers 143K bytes ($595), and the 
dual 5" quad density system provides 
572K bytes ($1195). It is compatible 

_PET" 

with all Commodore disk systems and 
can be used simultaneously. The PDOS 
II software package includes BASIC 
commands such as OPEN, CLOSE, INPUT, 
and PRINT, all used for file handling. 
The DOS also contains diagnostic and 
utility functions. Address: CGRS Mi- 
crotech, Inc., Box 102, Langhorne, PA 
19047 (Tel: 215-757-0284). 

Low -Cost Printer. The Bytewriter-1 
is an 80 -column, 7 X 7 dot-matrix 
printer that accepts single sheet or roll 
paper up to 81/2" wide and prints at 60 
lines per minute. The interface is simi- 
lar, but not identical, to a Centronics 
parallel interface and has been designed 
to operate with the Apple II, Atari 400/ 
800, and all models of the TRS-80. $299 
(interface cable slightly extra). Address: 
Microtek, Inc., 9514 Chesapeake Dr., 
San Diego, CA 92123 (Tel: 714-278- 
0633). 

Software 

ZX8O/Microace Games. The Chest 
of Classics is a cassette containing four 
games for the Sinclair ZX80 and the 
Microace computers. The games are 
Life (machine language that allows 
1000 generations per minute), Lunar 
Lander, Mindmaster, and K -Trek, a 
variation of Star Trek. Complete BA- 
SIC listings are provided as well as a 
color keyboard overlay. $9.95. A free 
catalog and ZX80 coding sheets are 
available. Address: Lamo -Lem Labora- 
tories, Box 2382, La Jolla, CA 92038 
(Tel: 714-262-5681). 

Data Abstraction Language. DA - 
TABS, a data abstraction language for 
the 8080 runs under CP/M and was 
inspired by the MIT developed CLU 
language. Types include boolean, char- 

acter, single- and double -byte integer, 
and string. It allows user -defined types 
with dynamic storage mechanism. It 
supports UNIX+ style command line 
arguments and I/O redirection. Stream 
abstraction allows terminal and disk 
I/O. Requires 40K. Diskette includes 
the compiler, type and run-time support 
library, stream abstraction, and com- 
mand line processor. $49.95. Address: 
Softronics, 36 Homestead Lane, Roose- 
velt, NJ 08555. 

TRS-80 Game. The Everest Explorer 
is a simulation game for the TRS-80. In 
it, the user needs to select manpower, 
food, fuel, shelter and oxygen to support 
the climb. Other factors include weath- 
er, climber condition, and morale. Uses 
Model I, Level II, and 16K. Cassette is 

$14.95. A 32K disk version is $20.95. 
Address: Acorn Software Products, 634 
North Carolina Ave., SE, Washington, 
DC 20003 (Tel: 202-544-4259). 

DON'T h.a ' 

BLAME 
THE 
SOFTWARE! 

mee. 
Pat. #4,259,705 

Power Line Spikes and Hash often cause 
memory loss or erratic operation. Often 
floppies, printer & processor interact! 

OUR patented ISOLATORS eliminate 
equipment interaction AND curb damag- 
ing Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash. 

Filtered 3 -prong sockets and integral 
Spike Suppression. 125 VAC, 15 Amp, 
1875 W Total - 1 KW per socket. 

ISO -1 ISOLATOR. 3 Filtered Sockets; r 

1000 Amp 8/20 usec Spike Sup- 
pressor $62.95 

ISO -4 ISOLATOR. 6 Filtered Sockets; 
1000 Amp 8/20 usec Spike Sup- 
pressor $106.95 

ISO -3 SUPER -ISOLATOR. 3 DUAL fil- 
tered Sockets; 2000 Amp 8/20 usec 
Spike Suppressor $94.95 

ISO -7 SUPER -ISOLATOR. 5 DUAL fil- 
tered Sockets; 2000 Amp 8/20 usec 
Spike Suppressor $154.95 

Master Charge, Visa, American Express 
TOLL FREE ORDER DESK 1.800.225.4876 

(except AK, I -I, MA, PR 8 Canada) 

Electronic Specialists, Inc. 
1, 171 South Main Street, Natick, MA 01760 

Technical & Non -800: 1-617-655-1532 
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DISCOUNT 
ELECTRONICS 

CATALOG ° 

JOIN THE PAK! 
Send for our Free catalog and become a 

member of our exclusive Pak. Our 

members receive Poly Paks' 

exciting catalog several 

times a year. We offer_ 

Penny Sales, Free ' 

Premiums and Low, 

Low Prices on a wide variety 

Electronic Products such as Computer Periph- 

erals, Integrated Circuits, Speakers, Audio 

Equipment, Rechargeable Batteries, Solar Prod- 

ucts, Semiconductors, and much, much more! 

Take advantage of our 25 years as America's 

foremost Supplier of discount electronics. 

RUSH ME YOUR FREE DISCOUNT CATALOG! 

NAME 

AD DRESS 

CITY 

STATE: ZIP 

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TODAY TO: 

POLY PAKS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 942, P08 
S,. LYNNFIELD, MA. 01940 16171 245- 3821 
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6809 UniFLEX. Written in 6809 as- 
sembler language, the UniFLEX oper- 
ating system is a full disk, sort/merge 
package for easy operator interface and 
fast sorts. Any size or type file may be 
sorted with parameters supplied as part 
of the command line through the use of 
a parameter editor, or in an existing pa- 
rameter file. It can also merge on pre- 
viously sorted files. Other features in- 
clude any size fixed or variable -length 
input records, fixed or variable -length 
fields, up to 250 input/output keys, key 
length up to 250 characters, supports as- 
cending or descending and right or left 
justified keys, user -definable sorting se- 
quence, run-time messages, and record 
select/exclude. License is $100. Ad- 
dress: Technical Systems Consultants, 
Inc., Box 2570, West Lafayette, IN 
47906 (Tel: 317-463-2502). 

C Language. The C programming 
language is available for Cromemco Z - 
80A based, S-100 systems operating un- 
der multi/user, multi/tasking CRO- 
MIX operating system. It produces relo- 
eatable code that can be linked with 
FORTRAN, COBOL, and assembly 
language, or called from BASIC. This 
powerful language is effective for writ- 
ing operating systems, languages, utili- 
ties and I/O drivers, communication 
software, database management sys- 
tems, file management software, and 
fast graphics software. Available on 5" 
(CCC-S), or 8" (CCC-L) diskettes. 
$595. Address: Cromemco, Inc., .280 
Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 
94043 (Tel: 415-964-7400). 

Stock Analysis. The STÓCKPAK 
System for the TRS-80 is a Standard & 
Poor stock analysis and portfolio man- 
agement package. It provides evaluation 
and management of a stock portfolio of 
up to 100 securities with as many as 30 
transactions on each issue. It also allows 
analysis of 900 NY and American ex- 
change and over-the-counter common 
stocks, and generates reports to guide 
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..APPLE II+ (48K) $1299.00 

oca000-000 

PRINTERS 
MICROLINE-80 $429.00 
MICROLINE-82 $599.00 
MICROLINE-83 $899.00 
EPSON MX -70 $419.00 
EPSON MX -80 $519.00 
EPSON MX-80FT $619.00 
CENTRONICS 737 $749.00 

TRS-80 MODEL III.. (48K) 
$999.00 

1 ATARI 400 
(16K) $339.00 

TERMS Prices and specrlicalrone are suolecl 10 change OARDSIDE 
accepts VISA d checks Orders 
Personal checks accepted Oakes 3 weeks art MARDSIDE PIT. 
shipping 

gad 
slates) a usoe 

On ne 1100 SO Mandl/no edded CO 
orders accepted Iddera over $250e e 25% depoill there s a $500 
andtrng charge UPS Blue Label. VII Freight aeallable at Celia cosi 

TRS 00. APPLE and ATARI are trademarks of Tandy. Apple Computer CO. 
and Warner CA ,delAn,Calrons. respechsety 

ItJ__= 
TSE:I4IRMIDE 
6 South St .Milford. NH 03055 (603)673-5144 
TOLL FREE OUT-OF-STATE 1.800.258.1790 
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MUSIC LIVES ON TDK 

irrDK. 
TDK cassettes are warranted for a lifetime. ©1981 TDK Electronics Corp., Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
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conputex 
investment decisions. It records buy and 
sell transactions, price and dividend in- 
formation, and splits. It is designed for 
Model I or Model III 32K business sys- 
tems and includes four diskettes. Op- 
tional monthly updating is available 
from Standard & Poor. $49.95. Sold at 
Radio Shack Computer Centers or 
stores. 

Educational Programs. A series of 
programs written for an Apple II with 
16K and disk, and especially designed as 
childrens teaching aids include hand/ 
eye coordination programs such as Co- 
operation Maze, Write In Color, Make 
A Tune, and Computer Palette. Also 
counting programs such as Count to 10, 
Counting Fun, Counting Numbers Less 
Than 101, and Counting By *; and a 
series of programs in arithmetic, vocab- 
ulary, synonyms and antonyms, hard/ 
soft consonants, syllables, word break- 
up, basic reading skills, etc. Address: 
Edutek Corp., 415 Cambridge #14, Palo 
Alto, CA 94306 (Tel: 415-325-9965). 

Apple Word Processor. Using a 
48K Apple II with disk and Applesoft in 
ROM, WRITE -ON! -I and II allows 
personalized letters, mailing labels, bills, 
checks, and the creation and mainte- 
nance of data files, merging, etc. Ver- 
sion II can preformat often -used text for 
faster printing. No computer training is 
required to use either version. Version I 

does not have data file merge. $99.50 for 
version I, $150 for II. Address: Rainbow 
Computing Inc., 9719 Resada Blvd., 
Northridge, CA 91324 (Tel: 213-349- 
5560). 

PASCAL Utilities. Screen Handler is 
compatible with a variety of terminals 
making CRT data input simple. Exten- 
sive error checking and an easy -to -use 
system for storing and changing user 
prompts without reprogramming are 
provided ($75). Output Formatter 
makes reports easy to design and pro- 
gram. It includes tab, automatic page 
and line counter during program execu- 
tion, and top of form routine ($37.50). 
Forms Generator includes an output for- 
matter and additional software that al- 
lows an end user to redesign reports 
without programming ($49.50). Ad- 
dress: HDP Inc., 222 E. Anapamu St., 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 (Tel: 805- 
965-4477). 

Music and Animation. The Rainbow 
Writer is a graphics, text, music, and 
animation program for the Apple II. 
The program creates special effects us- 
ing color, animation, alphabetics, shapes 
and sounds. It uses a simple menu -driv- 
en selection. Special character fonts can 
be created, or a selection can be made 
between nine sizes and 18 different 
colors of upper- and lower-case English 
or Greek letters. In the music mode, six 
chromatic octaves and special tonal ef- 
fects can be produced. $39.95. Address: 
Personal Software Inc., 1330 Bordeaux 
Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 (Tel: 408- 
745-7841). 
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Solid -State Speech 
BY NOW, you have probably heard 

samples of solid-state speech pro- 
duced by such devices as the Speak & 
Spell® educational trainer manufac- 
tured by Texas Instruments or the Voice 
Challenger® chess game by Fidelity 
Electronics. If not, you are in for a 

treat -amazing progress has been made 
in the field of digital speech generation. 

My first exposure to solid-state 
speech occurred in 1975, when two com- 
panies demonstrated talking calculators 
at a conference on electronic aids for the 
blind. Both machines produced intelligi- 
ble spoken renditions of the symbols and 
numbers marked on their keys as well as 
visual displays. 

The speech quality of Speak & Spell 
is at least as good as that of the talking 
calculators. This is true even though 
Speak & Spell requires considerably less 
memory per spoken word. This is the 

By Forrest M. Mims 

result of highly sophisticated circuits 
that model the human vocal tract. 

The latest speech -generation circuits 
are highly complex. The need for this 
complexity is explained by the nature of 
the human vocal tract. An in-depth dis- 

SPEECH tip 
INPUT 

MICROPHONE , 

IMEA MPLIFIER 

II 

cussion of the mechanism that converts 
streams of exhaled air into intelligence - 
bearing sounds is beyond the scope of 
this column. Suffice it to say that speech 
is generated by intricate cooperation of 
the diaphragm, lungs, vocal cords, air 
passages, resonant cavities (both fixed 
and adjustable ones), and the lips, 
tongue and teeth. 

Generating Solid -State Speech. 
There are three major methods of gener- 
ating solid-state speech. The first is the 
equivalent of the magnetic tape record- 
er. Spoken words are digitized by an 
analog -to -digital converter (ADC) and 
stored directly in memory. Solid-state 
speech is produced when the contents of 
the memory are clocked out of the mem- 

(Continued on page 72) 

Fig. 1. Direct storage of speech in solid-state memory. 

SPEECH 
OUTPUT 

PMC PERSONAL COMPUTER 
Meal for small businesses, schools, colleges, homes. etc. 
Suitable for the experienced, inexperienced. hobbyist. 

teacher, el, 

ONLY 

$575 
- POSTAGE, 

S20 

EG3000 
Series 

WITH 
NEW 

EXTRA 
KEYS! 

16K user RAM 
plus extended 12K Microsoft 

BASIC in ROM Fully TRS 80 Level II 

software compatible Huge 
range of software already available Self contained, PSU. 
UHF modulator, and cassette Simply plugs into video 
monitor or UHF TV Full expansion to disks and printer 

Absolutely complete - lust fn into mains plug 

01.1. 114 SHARP .7P PC1211 

-- $190 
1 . 

L Ito 
yá Jas D m© COMPUTER 

ryu+ POWER THAT 
ONCE FILLED A ROOM 

CAN NOW BE CARRIED IN YOUR POCKET/ 

Programs in BASIC "OW ERTY" Alphabetic 
Keyboard 1.9K Random Access Memory 

Long Battery Life. 

TV GAME BREAK OUT KIT 
Has got to he one of the world's 

greatest TV games You really get 
hooked Has also 4 other pinball 

games and lots of options 
Good kn for up gradIng old 

amusement games 

tURIEDIRWI 

MINI KIT PCB. sound It vision modulator, memory chip 
and de code chip Very simple to construct $30.00 

OR PCB $6.00 MAIN ISI $17.00 

- icroHc LL 

74LS00 
75LSO4 
74LSOS 
74LS10 
74LS32 

$0.15 
40.15 
40.20 
$0.29 
$0.35 

TTL SALE 
74LS74 $0.45 
74LS86 $0.55 
74LS93 $0.90 
74LS157 41.20 
7415165 $1.75 

74LS365 $0.75 
74L5373 $2.20 
Z80A 45.50 
Z8t) 44.20 
REG. 7805 40.90 

SOCKETS LOW PROFILE 

14 PIN 40.10 18 PIN 40.15 24 PIN 40.25 
16 PIN $0.10 20 PIN $0.15 40 PIN $0.30 

10V Power Adapter 600m1. $6.90 UHF Modulators $9.90 

GET YOURSELF A NEW EPSON 
MX80 ft MX70 PRINTER AND 

SAVE A FORTUNE 
Price on application 

Interface Cards for Apple. 
Pet. TRS80, and PMC - 
RS232 Interface Cards not 

I necessary for parallel. .1+ qiJr 
Full TRS80 G`1 

. 

POSTAGE 
$20 

COMP PRO MIXER 
I Professional 

pro l* 
.1 audio mixer ,aá als 

It11liil1114. 
III ,I that you can 
Iii I I build yourself 

I ill and save 
overS200. 

i _ 

¡bill 1' i 
On,v$199 for 

1 

i .i : . > b. _4!4 
I power supp v 

I - complete kit. 

r I I' r i l I 1 

Il 
950.00 , ,_ _I.II POSTAGE 

520 
I 

ACCESSIT AUDIADD-ONS 

LOIOK 
. MICROACE/ 

,- SINCLAIR USERS 

8K FLOATING POINT 
SUPER ROM PACK 

WITH NEW MANUAL ONLY $35 

MICROACE/SINCLAIR 
VIDEO UPGRADE KIT 

(holy runs with NEW ROM 
(Smooth screen display/ ONLY $29 

MICROACE/SINCLAIR 
16K RAM PLUS 

EXPANSION BOARD 
3 SLOTS WITH EXTRA POWER SUPPLY 

O 
16K $14NLY9 

ONLY 
4K $110 

1,,,,"''"-i 

LMicroHcel 
A COMPLETE 

COMPUTER r ..:,:'/-10-'11.- 
....y..--''.- 

' 

01114 49%10 1: ...441 Ala. 011:110,11- 
,-.01.. .0492K 

Kit ONLY $149 
e- 

*II Post and Packing FREE 

Sinclair is a Re-istered Trademark of Sinclair Research Ltd. 

A new 
generation of 

miniature 
computers 

Please make checks and money orders payable to VlicroAce or phone your order quoting Master Charge, Visa, 
Diners Club or American Express number for immediate despatch. Add 6% Tax for Shipments inside California. 
MicroAce, 1348 East Edinger, Santa Ana, California, Zip Code 92705. Telephone: (714) 5472526 
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EQUIPMENT ANO TRAINING 
NO ME ' SCHOOL CAN MATCH. 
NTS HOME TRAINING INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE MICROCOMPUTERS, 
DIGITAL SYSTEMS AND MORE, WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART EQUIPMENT 
YOU ASSEMBLE AND KEEP 
Without question, microcomputers are the Send for the full color catalog in the elec- 
state of the art in electronics. And NTS is the tronics area of your choice-discover all the 
only home study school that enables you to advantages of home study with NTS! 
train for this booming field by working with NTS also offers courses in Auto Mechanics, 
your own production -model microcomputer. Air Conditioning and Home Appliances. Check 

We'll explain the principles of trouble- card for more information. 
shooting and testing your microcomputer and, 
best of all, we'll show you how to 
program it to do what you want. 

You'll use a digital multimeter, a 

digital logic probe and other 
sophisticated testing 
gear to learn how to 
localize problems 
and solve 
them. ° 

We 
believe 
that training 
on production- 
model equipment, 
rather than home-made learning devices, 
makes home study more exciting and rele- 
vant. That's why you'll find such gear in most 
of NTS's electronics programs. 

For instance, to learn Color TV Servicing 
you'll build and keep the 25 -inch (diagonal) 
NTS/HEATH digital color TV. 

In Communications Electronics you'll be 
able to assemble and keep your own 
NTS/HEATH 2 -meter FM transceiver, plus test 
equipment. 

But no matter which program you choose, 
NTS's Project Method of instruction helps you 
quickly to acquire practical know-how. 

1. 

a 
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1. The NTS/Rockwell AIM 65 
Microcomputer A single board unit - 

with on -board 20 column alphanumeric 
printer and 20 character display. A 6502 -based 

unit 4K RAM, expandable. 2. The NTS/KIM-1 
Microcomputer A single board unit with 6 digit 

LED display and on -board 24 key hexadecimal 
calculator -type keyboard. A 6502 based 

microcomputer with 1K RAM, expandable. 
3. The NTS/HEATH H-89 Microcomputer 

features floppy disk storage, "smart" 
video terminal, two Z80 micro- 
processors, 16K RAM memory, expand- 
able to 48K. 4. The NTS/HEATH GR- 
2001 Digital Color TV (25" diagonal) 
features specialized AGC-SYNC muting, 
filtered color and new solid-state high 
voltage tripler rectifier. 

/ 3. 

I 
-I 

31LAT]iYl-_ I 

Simulated TV Reception 4: 

NATIONAL 
TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS 

TECHNICAL -TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1 505 
Resident and Home -Study Schools 

4000 SO. FIGUEROA ST.. LOS ANGELES. CA. 90037 

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 
4000 South Figueroa Street. Dept. 205-041 
Los Angeles. California 90037 

Please rush FREE color catalog on course checked below 

NTS Traudrr71Programs 
in Consumer and 

Industrial Seclronics 

t q an 1 

W4,: , 

% "s 

MicroComputers/MicroProcessors 
Communications Electronics 
Digital Electronics 
Industrial Technology 

Auto Mechanics 
Air Conditioning 
Home Appliances 
Color TV Servicing 

Name Age 

Address 

Apt City 

State Zip 

Check if interested in G.I. information. 
Check if interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles. 

"7 
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solid-state developments 

= MODULAR CIRCUIT BUILDING 
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ory, processed by a digital -to -analog 
converter (DAC) and then smoothed by 
a low-pass filter and amplified. A block 
diagram of this appears in Fig. 1. 

This direct -storage method was used 
very effectively in the first talking calcu- 
lators. Unfortunately, however, consid- 
erable memory space is required for 
even small amounts of speech. For ex- 
ample, a system of this type might store 
speech in 8 -bit samples loaded into 
memory at a clock rate of 8 kilohertz. 
One second of speech, therefore, would 
require 64,000 bits of memory. 

The required amount of memory can 

WHITE 
NOISE 

GENERATOR 

PULSE 
GENERATOR 

UNVOICED 

VOICED 

JV` 

LATTICE 
FILTER 

COMPRESSED 
SPEECH 

11111W. 

OUTPUT 

YOU'LL NEVER OUTGROW THE 

. 

NOVICE OR PRO, the Hobby- 
Blox system can offer you exciting 
modular component challenges. 
The 14 color -coded and cross- 
indexed modular units in the 
Hobby-Blox system can create 
projects as simple or complex 

as you want them to be. 
GROWS ALONG WITH 

YOU as you learn and do 
more. From Digital Volta 
meters, Pulse Genera- 
tors, even Slot Machines. 

And solderless, reus- 
able modules compat- 

ible with DIP's of all 
nq r- sizes make even 

_ the most elabor- 
ate systems a 
snap. 

Patents Pending. 
P PRODUCTS 

INCORPORATED 1980. 

FREE CATALOG and the name of your nearest Hobby-Blox 
dealer - call toll -free [800] 321-9688. In Ohio, call collect 
[216] 354-2101. 

A P PRODUCTS INCORPORATED 
9450 Pineneedle Drive 
P.O. Box 603 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 
(216] 354-2101 
TWX: 810-425-2250 

In Europe, contact A P PRODUCTS GmbH 
Baeumlesweg 21 D-7031 Weil 1 W. Germany 

I= 

° 

LOW 
PASS 
II ER 

SPEECH 
OUTPUT 

Fig. 2. The 
linear 
predictive 
coding method 
of speech 
synthesis. 

be considerably reduced by storing only 
the relatively small number of basic 
speech sounds or phonemes required to 
produce any spoken word. This is what 
is done in the second major form of 
speech generation. Stored phonemes are 
electronically combined to produce any 
desired word in any language. 

Unlike the method in which entire 
words are stored, the phoneme storage 
and reconstruction method provides tru- 
ly synthesized speech. It also provides a 
virtually unlimited vocabulary. Unfor- 
tunately, as computer enthusiasts who 
have tried this method have found, 
stringing together phonemes produces 
unnatural, "robotic" sounding speech. 

The third method of speech genera- 
tion is also a form of synthesis. In this 
method, words are analyzed for distin- 
guishing features that are quantized and 
stored in digital form. The compressed 
words are then reconstructed by sophis- 
ticated electronic processing. 

Individual words consist of a small 
number of frequency and amplitude 
variations followed by intervals of re- 
dundant signal. By extracting the key 
frequency and amplitude variations and 
the time intervals between them and ig- 
noring inconsequential signal, a word 
can be electronically dissected and com- 
pressed. Speech processed in this way 
can be loaded into much less memory 
than otherwise would be required. The 
procedure used for compression and 
conversion is called parametric speech 
analysis and requires sophisticated com- 
puter techniques and a good deal of hu- 
man effort. 

Two of the methods used to recreate 
compressed speech are linear predictive 
coding (LPC) and adaptive predictive 
coding (APC). The former, LPC, is the 
method used by Texas Instruments in its 
Speak & Spell, Speak & Read® and 
Speak & Math© learning aids. It is also 
used by General Instrument in its Ora- 
tor SP -0250 speech processor chip. 

An LPC synthesizer circuit (Fig. 2) is 
an electronic analog of the human vocal 
tract. In operation, a periodic train of 
pulses or a white -noise signal is applied 
to a sophisticated, digital lattice filter 
which, under the control of the com- 
pressed -speech data stored in the memo- 
ry, reproduces the original speech pat- 
tern. A digital -to -analog converter 
transforms the digital output of the fil- 
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ALL N EW! 
_ DM -10 

LOW OHM FREQUENCY METER MODULE 
METER LOW COST DM -11, "5Hz to 100MHz" qpfy111. MODULE 

Measures resistance from 10 mdliohms to 277 Ohms. Now you can 
measure resistance down to 10 mllltOhms with this low cost, easy to 

use DVM module. Check coil resistance, transformers, relays, chokes, 
printed circuit board copper paths and ground cables. Special zero balance 

control nulls out input cable resistance to insure accurate readings. Your DVM 
has to be set to 2V range during operation. - Resistance range 10 milliohms to 20 Ohms - Zero Calibration control - Battery powered (push to read battery saver cu - 

OM -10 IOW OHM METER MODULE 
cult). Requires 1 9 Volt Battery (not included). - Size 6.25' x 3.75' x 2 
(Input cables not 

211- 
11 

RAAL7 

MA 

ruse to Ius1111 ólaeia etleTiel 
Completely assembled and tested! Ready to use! 

Included or avail- 
able) 

8 CHANNEL SCOPE 
MULTIPLEXER, DM -12 
Convert your single channel scope into a 4 or 8 chan- 
nel Instrument: lust connect the DM -12, 8 channel 
scope multiplexer to your scope, clip the 8 Input 
probes to the signals you want to view. Simple, easy, 
last - an handle logic level TTL signals from DC to 
3MHz. Features separate spacing and Iran amplitude 
controls and selectable sampling rate - all to insure 
easy clear scope display. 

NMI, 

1o1 

11012 I 
Iceman " 

1:141 111111191111 

11111 11111 

1111 111u1111 ' VIbN NI 
r- s 

,,a S 11 111 111 / n 

/OI1 1r11IIIILI uD11 ull 

Ill 11 141111 11 U 
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Measure frequencies from 5Hz ur 100MHz on your - Input Sensitivity: < 100Hz < 80MV 
digital voltmeter with a resolution of 31/2 digits - 100Hz - 60MHz < 30MV 
easy to use- perfect for field semce- lab testing - > 60MHz < 70MV 
home hobbyist, Connect the DM -11 to your DVM, set - Size 6.25" x 3.75' x 2' 
the DVM to the 2VDC range, connect a sigma to the - External 9V DC power supply included. (Model 
DM -11 via a BNC cable (not included) and measure the MMAC-2) 
frequency of any source. Hi Lo Flange LED's insure - 8NC Input Cable Accessory (Model PSA-2 add 
fast accurate readings. Complete 514.95) - Frequency Range SHz to 100MHz 

assembled - Input Impedance 1 MegOhm and testedt 
Ready 
to use! I. 

YOUR CHOICE 
Any 2 

16995 EACH 

All 4 

For 5124.99 

For 5239.99 

- 8 TTL compatible input channels (1 TTL load per 
channel) can drive 50 Ohm scope cable. - Maximum full screen amplitute 1.6 Volts adjusta- 
ble. - Trace amplitude and spacing controls. - 4 or 8 channel selector switch. -8 color coded input cable, 24' lone with Insulated 
alligator clips. - External 9 VDC power supply included (Model 
MMAC-2). - Size 6.25" x 3.75' x 2" - BNC Output Cable Accessory (Model PSA-2 add 
514.95). 

4111#111011~ 

Completely 
assembled 
and tested! 
Ready 
to use! 
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LOW COST DM -8 
CAPACITANCE METER MODULE 

Connect this high quality low cost Capaci- 
tance Meter Module, DM -8 to your dig.lal Volt 
Meter and turn H into a Digital Capacitance 
Meter - the Low Cost Way, 

(When plume order specify the make and 
model DVM you're using so that factory mod- 
ifications, If required, may be made before 
shipment is nade.) 

Completely 
assembled 
and tested! 
Ready to use! 
INSTANT ORDER 

INFORMATION 

BELOW! 

- Push to read range (button) from 1pF to 
20,000µF - Zero calibration control - In one easy to use, sell -contained pack- 
age. - Battery powered, with "push to read" bat- 
tery saver circuit (9V batteries not in- 
cluded). - Size 6.25" x3.75'x 2' 
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LOW COST HIGH FREQUENCY COUNTER - NOW IN STOCK!! 
//////////,,,,,111 11111111\\\\\\\\\\ 

Lf,990.22511. óBiáI c-s V EDY'COi 
5501.49 FREQUENCY COUNTER 

Illr 
IL .».......I 

The Albia Model DM -7, 8 Digit High Frequency Counter is 
easy to use, switch selectable time base input by a single 
BNC, nothing to build - nothing more to buy! 
-5 Hz to 550 MHz -8 big easy -to -read .43' high intensity LED display - Crystal (±3 ppm @ 25 C) controlled 0.1 or 1.0 sec. gate times - Convenient benchtop size (7-x10"x3") 

durable attractive case 

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS 

LOW PRICE 

95 
Includes 

Warranty 

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED PRE -CALIBRATED PRE -TESTED 

REGULATED TRIPLE POWER SUPPLY 
BARGAIN PRICED ALBIA MODEL DM -6 

A fully assembled and tested power supply that 
provides a solid, fully wired triple power supply 
including fixed 5V @ 1 Amp, 5V to 15V @ 0.5 Amp, 
and -5V to -15V @ 0.5 Amp - all supplies regulated, 
short proof. Each supply has short indicator LED. 
Complete and ready for use in a durable 
(8"x6"x3Y2") metal case. 

FREE!! 
NEW 1981 
SPRING/ 
SUMMER 
CATALOG 

Exciting 
new products! 
Send today!! 

AUGUST 1981 

$ 95 
faciales 

Warranty 

M 

1111411 M11 

nl 

53 
IALBIA SATISFACTION If for any reason, whatsoever, you are not completely 

satisfied with your purchase, return it w.thin 30 days of 
purchase date for a full refund - it's as simple as that! WARRANTY: 

FOR FAST AND DEPENDABLE DELIVERY SERVICE 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-243-6953 5.:.."E. T, 

WE ACCEPT MASTER CHARGE. VISA AND AMEX CREDIT CARDS 

Cmralat Relied. all 11/2% Sala Tu Max aMa 1 U.S. clammy irk. hoya rim Mt 15% 

ALBIA ELECTRONICS INC 
24 Alhia St. New Haven, CT 05512 
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POSTAGE & HANDLING 

ORDERS ADO 

UP TO 510.00 SI.95 

$10.01 - 525.00 3.75 

525.01 - $50.00 4.65 

350.01 - 5100.00 6.45 

ORDERS OVER 5100.00 
WITHIN UNITED STATES 7.55 
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FREE ALBIA 
"TEMPLATE" 
WITH EVERY 
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solid-state developments 
ter into an analog signal, which is then 
smoothed by a low-pass filter and used 
to drive a speaker. 

The LPC method synthesizes speech 
at rates from 1200 to 2400 bits per sec- 
ond. Texas Instruments implements 
LPC with a three -chip set consisting of a 
TMC 0280 synthesizer, a TMC 0350 
16,384 x 8 -bit ROM and a TMC 0270 
microprocessor -controller. 

National Semiconductor has recently 
introduced a speech -synthesizer chip set 
that uses a somewhat simpler approach. 
Words are compressed and stored in a 
standard 16K, 32K or 64K ROM and 
reconstructed by a special-purpose, 
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5V 
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ADDRESS 

DATA 

VDD 

SPEECH 
ROM . 

TS 

AMPLIFIER 

DON LANCASTER 
-. MAKES IT 11 

SIMPLE. 

iY 

`-= -n 
If 

you're 
an elec- 

tronics buff. 
here's your 

chance to learn 
from one of the most 

popular authors in elec- 
tronics. For a limited time, 
Sams Is offering a special 

discount on some or our 

As 

SAMS BOOKS 
MAKE IT 
ECONOMICAL 

r111 

best-selling Lancaster books. rr 
LEARN ABOUT TTLs, CMOS, 

ACTIVE-FILTERS, VIDEO GRAPHICS. / SAVE 15%! / TTL COOKBOOK (#21035) 
A complete guide to transistor -transistor logic. Learn 

what TTL is, how it works, and how to use it. Includes many 
practical applications including many digital counters 

and Instruments. $9.50 

_ CMOS COOKBOOK (#21398) 
Everything you need to understand CMOS, how to power it, and 

how to use it. Even has a minicatalog of over 100 devices, including 
pinouts and use descriptions. $10.50 

ACTIVE -FILTER COOKBOOK (#21168) 
A practical, user -oriented approach to active -filters. Includes uses for active - 

filters in brainwave research, electronic music, quadrature art, and psychedelic 
lighting. $14.95 

THE CHEAP VIDEO COOKBOOK (#21524) 
A complete guide to super low cost alphanumeric and graphic microprocessor -based 

video displays. Includes do-it-yourself construction details and documented and debug- 
ged support software. $5.95 

SON OF CHEAP VIDEO (#21723) 
The latest circuits to get alphanumeric and graphics video out of a microcomputer onto a video 

screen. Includes details on a $7 complete video display system and a $1 super -simple lull transparency 
concept and other hands-on hardware projects. $8.95 

SAMS BOOKS 
Mall to: Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.. 4300 West 62nd St. 

P.O. Box 7092. Indianapolis, IN 46206. 

TTL COOKBOOK #21035 $ 9.50 
CMOS COOKBOOK #21398 $10.50 
ACTIVE -FILTER COOKBOOK #21168 $14.95 
THE CHEAP VIDEO COOKBOOK #21524 $ 5.95 
SON OF CHEAP VIDEO #21723 $ 8.95 

ORDER ALL 5 BOOKS AND SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 15%! 

PAYMENT ENCLOSED CHECK 

MONEY ORDER VISA 

MASTERCARD Interbank No 
(Minimum credit card purchase $10) 

Account No Expiration Date 

Quantity 

$ 

$ 

$ 2.00 

Name (print) 
Address 

Amount of order 
Deduct 15% If ordering all 5 books 

Add local sales tax where applicable 
Shipping & handling costs 

Total Amount of Order 

Signature 

City State Zip 

Prices subject to change without notice. Offer expires 12/31/81. AD111 
For the name of your nearest Sams Book outlet, or to order by phone, call toll -tree 1-800-428-3696. 

Fig. 3. National 
Semiconductor's speech 
processing system. 

SPEECH 
OUTPUT 

speech -processor chip. The latter con- 
tains a programmable frequency gener- 
ator and a variable -gain DAC. 

National's speech -processor chip can 
directly address up to 256 words or ex- 
pressions stored in up to 128K of ROM. 
Much larger vocabularies can be ob- 
tained by cascading additional ROMs. 

A simplified circuit diagram of a 
complete synthesizer made from Na- 
tional's speech -processor chip and an ex- 
ternal ROM is shown in Fig. 3. This 
chip is available with a custom -encoded 
ROM or preassembled into National's 
DTI000 DIGITALKERe. 

The DT 1000 comes on a single circuit 
board complete with a speech -processor 
chip, a ROM, a microprocessor, and an 
output amplifier. It can generate any of 
144 preprogrammed words, selected by 
a self-contained keyboard. 

The DT1000 sells for $495. If that 
seems high, consider the fact that Na- 
tional charges $599 to custom encode 
just one word of male speech. Female 
speech requires a higher data' rate, and 
the cost is $700 per word! The customer 
supplies a high -quality tape recording of. 
the desired words or phrases, and Na- 
tional compresses and loads the digi- 
tized version in the ROM. The synthe- 
sized output preserves the original in- 
flection, emphasis, and timbre of the 
speaker's voice. 

Summing Up. If you have yet tó hear 
a sample of solid-state speech, be sure to 
visit a store that sells Speak & Spell or 
similar talking products. For a sample of 
National's very realistic -sounding syn- 
thesized speech, dial 408-737-3939 (a 
toll call). You'll hear an assortment of 
common phrases such as "Please call 
your office;" "Going up;" "The temper- 
ature is ...;" and othérs in male, female 
and children's voices. 

Soon, it seems, electronic speech will 
be a common part of everyday life. You 
can already buy talking clocks, calcula- 
tors, toys and games. Next will come 
talking vending machines, elevators, ap- 
pliances, test equipment, aids for the 
blind, automobiles and many other de- 
vices which now convey information to 
their users via analog or digital meters, 
readouts or gauges. 

For More Information. If you are in- 
terested in solid-state speech, rather 
than directing your inquiries to this col- 
umn, it would be better to contact di - 

Visit Sams at Wescon. Booth Nos. 1516 & 1518. 
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solid-state developments 

rectly the companies that produce vari- 
ous kinds of electronic -speech genera- 
tors. These devices employ sophisticated 
hardware and software, and some of the 
firms that make them have prepared in- 
formation and specification sheets ex- 
plaining their products in detail. 

Some of the manufacturers of solid- 
state speech modules and chips are: 

Texas Instruments 
M/S 308 
Box 225012 
Dallas, TX 75265 

National Semiconductor Corp. 
2900 Semiconductor Dr. 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 

Microelectronics Div. 
General Instrument Corp. 
600 West John St. 
Hicksville, NY 11802 

Telesensory Systems, Inc. 
3408 Hillview Ave. 
Box 10099 
Palo Alto, CA 94304 

Stynetic Systems, Inc. 
Flowerfield Buildings 1 

Saint James, NY 11780 

Votrax Division 
Federal Screw Works 
Troy, MI 

Other firms are also involved with or 
preparing to enter the speech -synthesis 
business. As developments occur, they 
will be described here. 

New Products. Datel-Intersil (11 
Cabot Blvd., Mansfield, MA 02048) has 
introduced a miniature 31/2 -digit LED 
digital panel meter that sells for $38.50 
in single -unit quantities. The new meter, 
designated the DM -31, measures only 
3.5" X 2.0" X 0.5" and utilizes large 
(0.56" high) digits. It reads from 0 to 
± 1.999 volts dc. Write to the company 
for additional specifications. 

National Semiconductor (2900 Semi- 
conductor Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95051) 
has introduced a new voltage -regulator 
chip, the LM330, that it claims has a 
lower minimum input -to -output differ- 
ential voltage than any other fixed -out- 
put regulator -0.32 volt at 150 milliam- 
peres. Conventional 5 -volt regulators re- 
quire an input of at least 7 volts. The 
LM330, however, will próvide a 5 -volt 
output even if the input voltage falls to 
5.32 volts. 

The LM330 offers the possibility of 
longer operating intervals between cell 
replacement or recharging in battery - 
powered equipment. It also makes it 
possible to power such equipment with a 
6 -volt battery. 

The automotive version of the LM330 
is the LM2930. Both these new chips are 
made using a new, deep -diffusion pro- 
cess. They are protected against reverse - 
polarity connection and will be available 
for under a dollar. Write to National for 
additional information. 0 
AUGUST 1981 

'" SIMPLE SIMON' y_ 

7+11 PART KITS 

1 VT1.5W 
2 CB1.SW 
3 TP7.SW 

4 FR35-SW 
5 P11 -SW 

6 PP2-SW 

7 SS14-SW 

8 CE9-SW 
9 CC33SW 

10 CT.SW 

el 14 -SW 

12 ICS -SW 

13 5R -SW 

14 M15C'SW 

STVA-1-STV 
STVA.2-STV 

MITSUMI 
UHF TUNER 

$34.95 

Freq. Range UHF 470 .889 mHz 
Channels 14-83 Output Chan 3 

Varacor UHF Tuner Model UES-955r 
Printed Cncuil Board Pre-Ordled 
P C 6 Potentiometers 1.20K. 1.16 8 

5.10K OHMS. 7preces 
Residor Kit v. W. 5% Carbon FIm. 32 -pieces 
Power Translmmer PRE117VAC. SEG24VAC. 

250MÁ 
Pane! Mount Potentiomers & Knobs 1.1KB1 8 

1-SKAT W SW 
IC's-? ea Diodes 4 ea.. Regulators 2 ea.. 

Heal Sink 1 ea 

Elecuolylic Capacitor Kd 9 ea 

Ceramic Disk Capacitor Kit 50 W V..33 ea. 

Variable Ceramic Trimmer Capacitors 5'65FF0. 
6 ea 

Coil Gil 2 ea . 18K HS. 1 ea 22NHS 
Inouctances.prewound and 1 ea. 137.12 Ferree 
Pond Core with 3 ft. Of 26 Wire 55.00 

I C Sockets Tin Inlay 5 ea 8 Pin. 
2 ea. 14 Pin 51.95 

Speaker Oval 4,6' & With Prepunched 
Wood Enclosure 114.95 

Mrs[ Parts Kit Includes Hardware. 6 32 8 812 
Nuts 8 Bolts. H U Wire. Ant. Terms . SPOT 
ANT SW . Fuse 'Fuseholder etc 59.95 

'When Ordering All Items 1 Nu 14 Total Price 5139.95 

ANTENNA 8 ACCESSORIES 
Yagi Antenna 13 5 DB. 75 OHM. CHN 42 Nu 54 59.95 
Yagi Antenna 13 5 DEL 75 OHM. CHN 20l'Su 28 59.95 

CX-75 Coaxial 75 OHMS low loss 
5.12 P FT, r'1.. -- F-59 Coaxal Connectors 5.39 

MT 1 Speaal UNF 75-3019 OHM Matcmnq 
Transformer ea 51.15 

0-1 Indoor VHF UHF Antenna Ampldrer with Power 
Supply 300 OHM IN 8 Out ABT 137b gain 519.95 

$34.95 
518.95 

55.95 
54.95 

56.95 

55.95 

529.95 
55.95 
57.95 

$5.95 

Min: Order. Amount is $19.95. Add 10% Stripping and 
Handling. Over540.00 Add 5%. Calif. Residents Add Also 6% 

for Sales Tax. 

SIMPLE SIMON ELECTRONIC KITS 
11850 S. Hawthorne Blvd., Hawthorne. 
California 90250, Tel: (213) 675-3347 

VISA - MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTABLE 
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LEARN 
MICROPROCESSING 
on your own computer! 
You Learn How To: V 8234 í 
Desnln 8 code micro. 

processor software 11110 *Use logic 8 Bit 
iddd- :;',,,!!! 

J Man pulation Techniques 'VIII) Enter 8 execute programs 
i 

7 
on your Own computer ; s 

Understand Microprocessor rr 
Arclu lecture 8 Support rf ' 
Chips 

8085 MICROPROCESSOR Conit of Programmable TRAINING UNIT 529995 
Input/Output Pods 

Implement Real -Time Interrupt Handling 8 Dala Transfer 
Desicm your own microcomputer 

You Will Receive: 
A 'illy tested and assembled 8035A Microcomputer with IK RAM, 1K 

EPROM and 1K PROM Memory, Programmable I/O. Keyboard Unit. CPU 
Card. Display and Operating System. 44 pn edge connector can be 
configured to any bus structure. area on CPU Card for Custom wire. 
wrap design or user defined interlace Circuitry. completely expandable 
Complete Step -by -Step Instiuctron Manual 

Complete Users Manual with programs included 

352 page 8785A Cookbook takes you from basic mrerOp+oCessol 
ConceyO to actual design of an 8085Á Microcomputer 

344 page 8080/8085 Software Design Book 1 with over 190 executable 
program examples plus detailed examination of all 244 Instructions 
and typical assembly language program for the 8780/8085 
Mucreprocessor 

Sadslaction Guaranteed. If not completely satisfied you may teto,, 
the p-oduct Within 30 days for a lull refund 

RATED BEST VALUE BY INSTRUCTORS 

PiCC0:3111/ CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

CALL TOLL -FREE 

R 
39EDMOND.28 WEith N E Depl98052 

28 

PEA 1-800-426-6254 EXT 0 VJA 

9651 I want to start learning Microprocessors Please rush me: 
_ 8085ÁA7 Microprocessor Trafmng Unit al 529995 plus 11.03P8 H 

9385 Cookbook 21697 513.95 3 8080/8085 Software Book 21541 510.95 

NAME DVISA DMSTCD 

ADDRESS 

CITY ST. ZIP 

CARD NO. EXP. DATE 

SIGNATURE 
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Enjoy SATELLITE TV Now 

Save thousands of dollars! 
Now you can choose from three 
complete systems, which have 
the same superb electronics. 
Prices are: 10 ft. dish $2495, 
13 ft. dish $2595, and our 16 ft. 
(5 m.) dish system for only $2695. 
Complete system has dish anten- 
na, feed horn, polarity rotor, 
LNA, cables, receiver and TV 
modulator -everything. Why pay 
more? Our 16 ft. system -will out- 
perform any 10 ft. system -even 
those costing thousands of 
dollars more. Satellite TV is so 
much better than simple Cable 
TV. More selection, news, 
movies, sports, Vegas shows, 
Spanish, French, Russian, religi- 

i 
1 

1 

1 

1 

ous, plenty of family and adult 
entertainment. Over 20 program 
services on júst one satellite. 
You get perfect color and crystal 
clear reception, especially with 
our larger dishes that connect to 
any TV set. And to a whole condo 
or apartment complex! Have your 
local dealer install one or do- 
it-yourself in a weekend. 

Don't wait any longer. Our 
big (8X11 in.) Handbook is 
loaded with details, photos, 
aiming data, and signal strength 
maps. Explains how much sys- 
tem you need. For the do-it- 
yourselfer, we show where to find 
full schematic plans and circuit 
boards. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

GLOBAL TV ELECTRONICS, INC. 
235 S. Maitland Avenue 

P. O. Box 219-K, Maitland, Florida 32751 

Send $7.95 Today! Add $2.00 for first class (airmail). Cana- 

dian send $10.10 US or $12.50 Canadian, Foreign send $12.00 US 

funds - airmail only. Or in the USA, call our 24 hour C.O.D. order line 

1-305-862-5068 now. 

Name 

Full Address 

Zip/PC 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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exPERI 1'7 =Ir ̂ R 
Remote Sensing-Part 2 

AST month, we discussed the basics of remote sensing. 
We also assembled a dual -wavelength green -leaf detector 

which relies upon the unique reflectance signature of green 
vegetation. 

Leaves, as you might recall, reflect red light poorly but 
reflect near -infrared radiation very well. This generates a 
characteristic reflectance signature which makes it possible to 
use a red LED and a near -infrared LED as a pair of narrow - 
band radiation detectors. This is done in the leaf -detector cir- 
cuit described last month in Part 1 of this series. 

NASA's Image Classification Circuit. An expanded 
version of the leaf -detector circuit has been developed for 
NASA's Langley Research Center by Roland L. Hulstrom, 
Roger T. Schappell and John C. Tietz of the Martin Marietta 
Corporation. Like the circuit I described, NASA's circuit also 
teams a red sensor and a separate near -infrared sensor to 
detect green vegetation. Moreover, these two detectors also 
permit the detection of water, bare land, clouds and snow. 

Figure 1 is the schematic for this new circuit as given in a 
recent NASA Tech Brief. The circuit, an expanded version of 
which is slated to be flight -tested aboard one or more Space 

By Forrest M. Mims 

Fig. 1. Earth satellite picture classification circuit. 

Shuttle missions, is designed to automatically reduce the 
quantity of unwanted imagery transmitted to earth from cam- 
era -carrying earth satellites. 

m g (7,41s 
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MENTORTM 
PROFESSIONALS - HOBBYISTS - EDUCATORS - STUDENTS 

Give yourself a break- let MENTOR get the headache! The state of the art approach to circuit 
design is here expanding the capabilities of the Apple II computer. 

MENTOR allows a greater allocation of your design time to creative processes by virtually 
eliminating calculator usage and time consuming text reference. 

PROFESSIONALS 8 HOBBYISTS: Feel like your married to that calculator? With MENTOR 

you can utilize a vast number of formulas for the design of AC, DC, filter and communication 
circuits to determine unknowns quickly and efficiently. 

EDUCATORS: A MENTOR In the classroom aids students In the understanding of the 
interrelationships within electronic circuits freeing your time for other demanding tasks. 

STUDENTS: Feel like it's impossible to remember seemingly millions of formulas?... you 

don't have to!!! MENTOR does it for you. 

MENTOR is also arí invaluable aid in the process of circuit analysis. High resolution graphics 
are included to iLustrate filter circuits. Equations and their backround information along with 
step-by-step procedures for use of each formula are fully documented in an, attractively 
designed, 3 -ring padded binder. 

Since we believe in offering only the best, MENTOR comes to you on high quality Maxell 

diskette. Ask your local Apple dealer for a demonstration of MENTOR or order direct from the 

address below. MENTOR retails at $124.95. Please include check or money order plus '5% 
shipping and handling. 

SYSTEM REQUIRED: Apple II or Apple II Plus, Applesoft in ROM or Language Card, 48K RAM, 

DOS 3.3 
CA residents include 6% sales tax 'Apple II is a trademark of 

Foreign include 513. shipping (U.S. funds) Apple Computer, Inc. 

16411 Del Mar- Huntington Beach, CA 92649 
TCB 783 on THE SOURCE 

The 
Mean Little. Kit 

New compact 24 -piece kit of electronic tools 
for engineers, scientists. technicians. 
students, executives. Includes 7 sizes 
screwdrivers, adjustable wrench, 2 pair 
pliers, wire stripper, knife. alignment tool, 
stainless rule, hex -key set, scissors, 2 flex- 
ible files, burnisher, miniature soldering 
iron, solder aid, coil of solder and desolder- 
ing braid. Highest quality padded zipper 
case. 6 x 9 x 13/4" inside. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send check, company purchase 
order or charge Visa or Mastercharge. We 
pay the shipping charges. 
JTK-6 Tool Kit $82.00 

Free Catalog! 
Page after page of hard - 
to -find precision tools. 
Also contains complete 
line of tool kits and tool 
cases. Send for your free 
copy today! 

JENSEN TOOLS INC. 
1230 S. DRIEST DR. TEf11pE. AZ. 85281 
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experimenter's corner 
NASA explains the objective behind the design of the new 

circuit as follows. Earth -observation satellites generally do 
not make decisions about the usefulness of the data being sent 
to earth. As a result, a significant amount of time and money 
is spent in sorting out the useful data. A great saving could be 
realized if circuits aboard the satellite could recognize useless 
imagery or actually look for specific features. The circuits do 
not have to be very smart to be useful. For example, about 
70% of the earth's surface is water. Of the 30% that is not 
water, about one-third to one-half will be obscured by clouds 
at any given time. 

This means that a satellite might get one clear picture of 
land out of perhaps five or six observations. The amount of 
unwanted, more or less useless data that is stored, processed 
and indexed could, therefore, be greatly reduced by a circuit 
that simply blocked transmission of the 80% of the images 
that is of water and clouds. 

A simple circuit has been developed to classify picture ele- 
ments by spectral signature alone. No pattern recognition is 
required. Computer simulations and field measurements have 
confirmed that the four basic features-vegetation, bare land, 
water and clouds or snow-can be separated by radiance 
measurements at two discrete wavelengths: 650 and 850 nm. 

It's very significant that the reflectance signatures of four 
key topographic features can be classified by examining only 
two wavelengths of their reflected radiation. From last month, 
you already know that green vegetation has a very low reflec- 
tance at 650 nanometers-typically less than 5 percent. At 
850 nanometers in the near infrared, the reflectance of vege- 
tation is typically from 45 to 55 percent. 

Soil usually has a higher reflectance at near -infrared wave- 
lengths than in the visible portion of the spectrum. The transi- 
tion between low and high reflectance is more gradual than 
for vegetation, and occurs in the visible region. This means 
that the difference in soil reflectance at 650 and 850 nanome- 
ters is not as dramatic as it is for green leaves. 
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Fig. 2. Spectral reflectance of two different sands. 
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Figure 2 shows the reflectance curves of two highly reflec- 
tive soils (actually, sands). Sand number 1 is white beach 
sand from Ft. Waltoi Beach, Florida. Sand number 2 is a 
darker sand from Monument Valley, Utah. Note that both 
sands, like all other soils, reflect less light when they are wet. 
These reflectance curves, and many others, can be found in 
"The Spectral Reflectance of American Soils" by H. R. Con- 
dit (Photogrammetric Engineering, Sept. 1979). 

Water's reflectance at 650 and 850 nanometers is the 
reverse of that of leaves, because water reflects red light but 
absorbs near -infrared wavelengths. Clouds and snow have 
much higher reflectances than soil, but the differences in 
reflectance at 650 and 850 nanometers are similar to that of 
some soils. 

Remarkably, the two wavelengths selected by NASA for 
its Image Classification Circuit are very close to the optimal 
detection regions *of the GaAsP LED (650 nanometers) and 
the new (AlGa)As "super" LED (880 nanometers). A practi- 
cal version of NASA's circuit can be made by using two such 

KEY SWITCH 
S. P. S.T. t)i 

125 VOLTS 
RATED 4 AMPS 

$ 3.50 EA. 

.COMPUTER GRADE CAP. 
1,70Omfd NEW _'s 

IS2 VDC 

3/ 

I 

2 112 ..1,X0 )14' 
8,400mfd 

60 VDC 52_50 
1318"a1.. X 4 1/4 

22,000mfd IS VDC52_50 
2" YI.. X 2 1/2.10 
CLAMPS TO FIT CAPACtiOPS SO, ea 

4PDT PRINTED 
CIRCUIT 12 VDC/, 
/., 14 pin style 

3 amp contacts 
BRAND NEW 
P.C. Mount 

$ 2.75 EA. 

SUPER SMALL 
PHOTO -FLASH 
170 MFD 330 VOLT 

114.x 
I 

2 for 51.50 t 

10 for S7.00 
40 MFD 350 VOLTS` 

218 INCH X 34 INCH 

SUB MINI L.E.D. 

..079"x.098" 20mA 1.75r 
10 for 51.00 

200 for S 18.00 
400 for 532.00 
1000 for S70.00 

RANSFORMER 
120 volt 

primaries 

6 VOLTS at 150 mA $1.25 
12 V.C.T. a1500mA 52.50 
16.5 V. at 3 AMPS $6.50 

DPDT RELAY 
AROMAT HL2-P-DC24 

compact size 
10 amp contacts 
P.C. mount 

j $ 3.00 each 
I 10 for $ 27.50 

2 FOR $1.50 

I/4"PHONE JACK 
MOLDED PLASTIC 

NO SWITCH 

lO FOP St 00 
100 FOR 5900 
500 FOR SAO 00 
,000 FOR 5 /O 00 

FLASHER L E D 
Litronix FRL-4403 
ndmud rea led ...N... 

m llasluneund 11 .pacea9e 
Pulse gale 30, Sr2Ora 

21or 51 70 

44 EDGE CONNECTOR, 
TIN SOLDERTAu 156'. 200" 

51 IS each 1010,51250 

ALL ELECTROAIcSCORP: 
905 S. Vermont Ave. TERMS 

P.O. BOX 20406 Ou.n111i.e Lim11W 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 Mln. Ord., 510.00 

- (213) 380.8000. Add $2.00 

Mon. Fri. Saturday v.: mu uAA 

9 AM 5 PM 10 AM 3 PM Prompt Shipping 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

NEW 16 K -RAM 
PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 
SPECIAL FACTORY SALE!! 
For $249. you get the new Interact Model "R" Computer, 16K -RAM, 
2K -ROM, 8080A Mic roprocessor, color, sound, full 55 keyboard, 
high speed cassette, AC adapter, R.F. Modulator, Black Console 
Case, 90 days parts and labor warranty, owners' guide, FCC ap- 
proved. 

SPECIAL FACTORY PACKAGE SALE $344. 
(lists for over $740.001 
Everything you get for $249. PLUS: Level II users manual, Level II 

basic program tape, Level II command cards, Level II basic examples 
hook, two 8 axis controllers, Diagnostic program tape, Diagnostic 
manual, Service manual, Cassette head Alignment tape, Schematics 
and parts list, Service and warranty money saver card, PLUS 3 tape 
programs (everything you need to learn to operate, program and 
ser\ ice your computer) 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL Return within 15 days complete and 
undamaged for refund of purchase price. 

DON'T MISS THIS FANTASTIC SALE!! ORDER NO\V! Send certiiie(I check, 
money order, or c he( k to: PROTECTO Enterprizes, Box 550, Barrington, 
111.60010 (Phone 312-382-5244 to order). \\ E HONOR VISA AND MAS- 
TER CARD ORDERS. Add $I5 for insurance. handling and shipping via 
UNTIED PARCEL SERVICE. Illinois Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

,249 
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IIDIE%%Y 
Buy 1'JumboPak for $2.99 

and get the 2nd for 
One Penny. 

Order today by calling us 
on Our new -toll -free number. 

Forord... 800-343-3086 
-400-PRE-FORMED V: WATTERS, popular values, some 5 & 10%ers, (#6246) _35 -UPRIGHT ELECTROS. 100%, assorted values & voltages, marked (#3226) 

75 -CABLE TIES, 4" non -slip white plastic, like Ty -wrap, (#5218) 
50 -MINI POTS, pc style, single turn, assorted values. (#3345) 
150 -PC. CAPACITOR SPECIAL, asst. mylars, polys, micas, etc. 100% mat.. (#6264) 

_175-'/a WATT RESISTORS, asstd. carbons, carbofilms, some 5%ers. (#5797A) 
60POLYSTYRENE CAPS, assorted types, styles & sizes, all good, (#2729) 

(#6648) SURPRISE PAK Assortment of IC's, caps, pots and parts of every desc 
175 -HALF WATTERS, 100% color coded resistors, asst. values, (#3046) 
175 -MOLEX SOCKETS, "on a strip", make your own pc sockets, (#6255) 

Va WATTERS, assorted values, precut for PC appl. (#6622) -400-PREFORMED 
ASST. VOLTAGES & base styles, some colored (#6757) -24-MINI-BULBS, 

LEAD DISK, prime, marked caps, assorted material. (#2598) -125-LONG 
50 -SLIDE SWITCHES, various shapes, sizes and types (#2726) 
25 -MICRO MINI REED SWITCHES, 1" long, for alarms, relay systems, etc...(#6263) 

-50-THERMISTORS, various types & styles. neg. coefficient, 100% 
200 -PREFORMED DISCS, caps wlleads for PC use, mixed values, 

1X40891 

(#2605) 
50 AXIAL ELECTROS, asst. values, volts, sizes, what a buy! (#3227) 
100-PLESSY CAPS, ceramic blocks In assorted sizes & values, ( 6221) 
3 -WATCH GUTS, 5 -function, LED style, assorted sizes, untested (#6287) 
6 -TIME DELAYS, solid state, asst. from 450 mSec to 8 Sec (#6758) 
100 -PLASTIC TRANSISTORS, untested, ío92, asst. types . (#2604) 

ELECTROLYTICS, epoxy encapsulated, asst. values, (#2747) 
(#3057) 

-75-TRANSISTOR ... 
20 -SLIDE VOLUME CONTROLS, various values & types, for Hi -Fi, etc 

: _500-PC HARDWARE SURPRISE, (approx.) 1 Ib. asst. screws, washers, etc. (#6271) 

' 

-100-POWER RESISTORS, 3 to 7 watt power resistors, 
50-2 WATT RESISTORS, assorted carbons, films etc. some 5p/,ers, 

(#6281) 
(#6238) 
.(#6285) 
.(#6256) 

TRIM POTS, multi & single turn, asst. values & types, -24-SKINNY 
40 CRYSTALS, assorted types, some H6IU, some frequency marked. 

BATTERY CLIPS, snap connectpr, coded, insulated leads, -20.9V 
4 HEAVY DUTY LINE CORDS, 2 cond. 6% 16 gauge 

-(#6286) 

200 -PRECISION RESISTORS, 1/2W, assorted wattages 1%, axial 
.(#6292) 
(#2428) , 

30 -PANEL SWITCHES, assorted rotary, micro, slide, etc. (#6629) ' 

20 -PAIRS -RCA PLUGS & JACKS, popular for Hi -Fi, speakers, etc. 
. 

. (#6630) 
4-2N3055 NPN TRANSISTORS, 115 watts, 15 amps, TO -3, 100% mat (#6633) 
5 -LINE CORDS, heavy-duty, 18 gauge, 6', molded 2-cond. (#6499) 

(#6624) 
plug, 

20-2N3055 HOBBY TRANSISTORS, manuf. fallout, TO -3, U -test, 
25 -PLASTIC POWERS, 25 watt, npn & pnp, 50-200 bvcbo, TO -220 (#6237) 
150,4000" RECTIFIERS, IN4000 series, may include; 50 to 1000V (#2417) 
30SCRs &TRIACS, assorted values, 10 Amp TO.220, untested (#6337) " - 
60IN914 SWITCHING DIODES, 4 nsec, axial, untested (#6632) glass, 
30 -INSTRUMENT KNOBS, for halt round shafts, some wlpointers (#6498) 

-STEREO INDICATORS, tiny red 1.5V bulbs, for Hi -Fi replacement (#6244) 
(#6364) 

_35 
40 -EDGE CONNECTORS, asst. 4 & 6 pin, 2 -sided, pc leads 
6 -MINI -MOTORS, type RE56, 1.5-6VDC, color -coded wire leads (#6718) . 

25 -NE -2 BULBS, neon, for 110 VAC, requires resistor, (not incl ) (#2613) 
(#6280) 150 -METALLIC RESISTORS, mostly sh wafters, asst. val. 1-5% tol. 

CONTROLS, assorted values & types (#6331) -40-VOLUME 
25.2N3904 TRANSISTORS, 100% material (#6370) 
2811 -COLORED 20 MIL FIBERS, 2' lengths, assorted colors .(#6768) 

78 

1 25 -ONE WATT RESISTORS, top names, mostly carbons,some 5%ers. (#3300) 
200 PC. SEMICON SPECIAL, asst. diodes, zeners, etc. untested (#6284) 
40 -STRAIN RELIEFS, asst. types in various sizes & shapes (#6756) 
1 -UHF TUNER , 3 -gang, 300 ohm, direct drive type (#6658) 
200 -TUBULAR CAPS, asst. tubulars, 100mmt to 0.1mf to 600 WVDC (#6254) 
60 -MINI LAMP SOCKETS, asst. screw, bayonet, & snap-in's. (#6789) 
1 50-SUBMINI IF TRANSFORMERS, asst. transistor radio types (#62591 
10 -PUSHBUTTON ALARM SWITCHES, spst n.c. 1A 125 VAC (#6267) 
25 -DATA ENTRY SWITCHES, asst. 1/2" square keyboard switches (#6667) 
10 -MOTORS MOTORS, asst.size hobby motors, 1-1/2 to 12 volts... f#2551A) 

-150-TERMINAL STRIPS, asst. screw & solder lug types 06251) -50 -TO -5 TRIACS, asst. 50 to 600 PIV.70% yield, gold plated, 3 leads. (#6321) 
-200-HI-OUALITY RESISTORS, 1/8, 1/2, & 1 watters.1% & 5% (#6627) -40-MYLAR UPRIGHT CAPS, asst. epoxy, plastic, polystrene,etc (#6634) 

20 -HOBBY LEDS, asst. types styles & colors, mostly dims (#6225) -12 FT. -FIBER OPTIC RIBBON, 3/8" -wide ribbons conduct light (#6770) 
-100-PIN SOCKETS, inline male & female crimp -on connectors (#6902) 

100 -ASSORTED SPACERS, nylon spacers, washers, grommets, etc.. (#6617) 

"JOIN THE PAK" 
DON'T MISS OUR 25th 

ANNIVERSARY CATALOG 

POIYPAM S. 
PLYNNFOIEX 

D, MAE 01940 

Total Amount of Order $ 

INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING: U.S., ADD $3.; FOREIGN, ADD $7. 
MASS. RES. ADD 5% SALES TAX. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 
Enclosed is El CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
Charge my MASTERCARD VISA 

ACCT. # EXP. DATE 
Orders only 800-343-3086 Other calls 1-617-245-3828 
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONSIndicate quantity on line or box near Item ' 

desired Complete coupon section Cut out Ad and mail to, Poly Paks, Inc. 

Send me your FREE catalog. 
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experimenter's corner 
LEDs as detectors. The green -leaf detector circuit described 
last month shows how LEDs can be coupled to a circuit like 
the one shown in Fig.l. 

A detailed report on NASA's image -classification circuit.is 
available for $6.00 (paid in advance) from the National Tech- 
nical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161. The report 
is entitled "Experimental and Simulation Study Results for 
Video Landmark Acquisition and Tracking Technology" 
(NASA CR -158997). Request the publication by name and 
by the identification number LAR -12589. 

R! =6V loo rl 

c4L/6RP rioN 
,rz 

/0012 

7494e7 

Soa4.e 
re !ñ.era cExe CELL cS 

SENSOR BU[RNEAG 
NE4o qtl LED 

NOTE: 50699 CELLS ARE 
CONNECTED /N PARALL EL 

Fig. 3. Construction of a simple, low-cost reflectometer. 

An Inexpensive Narrow -Band Reflectometer. Some- 
times, it is important to know the reflectance of an object al 
only one wavelength. Since 1970, I have measured the reflec- 
tance at 940 nanometers of scores of different objects. These 
measurements make possible the accurate prediction of the 
detection range of various infrared travel aids for the blind. 

Soon, I plan to repeat many of these measurements at the 
880-nanometer wavelength emitted by the new, (AlGa)As 
high -power emitters. I will use the simple reflectometer illus- 
trated in Fig. 3. This ultrasimple system requires no sophisti- 
cated electronics. The reading on the 0 -to -50-4A meter is 
doubled to obtain the target's reflectance in percent. 

OLYMPIC 
SALES 
COMPANY 

SINCE 1947 

216 S. Oxford 
Los Angeles, 90004 

(213) 739-1130 
PHONE ORDERS:WE 

TOLL FREE 
out of Cal 800-421.8045 

. 

in Calif. 800-252-2153 
Telex: 67 34 77 

Cable: "OLYRAV''.LSA 

col 
HONOR 

Y ISA 

[4 r 
HP85 Microcomputer 
HP.83 Microcomputer 
16K Exp. 
Graphics plotter 

Personality 
2631 B Impact 

HEWLETT M PACKARD 
Retail Your Cost 

3250.00 2595.00 
2250.00 1795.00 

mem, module 295.00 259.95 
7215 2450.00 2089.95 

mod. for 7225 150.00 619.95 
hvy duty 3950.00 3295.00 

'ate corputcr 
APPLE COMPUTERS II & Ill 

We are an authbhzed Apple servremg dealer 

16K32K-48K128K' Graphics tablet 
D,rue with contioller 'DOS 13 and others 
80 column cards VisCilc add more and more 
We have the best prices on Apple'computejs in 
America - "CALL US!" printer, 

Opt. 0201or 26318 150.00 129.95 
8 disk drives to choose from 

82902S 1300.00 1149.95 
9895A 8" dual drive 6850.00 5595.00 

Graphics tablet 9111A 2050.00 1699.95 

SEIKO (USA) WATCHES-1Limited 
Current models & MORE! Ofler!) 
These models guaranteed by Seiko anywhere Your 
within USA Retail Cost 

HP.41 CV 2.26 bytes of memory 325.00 259.95 
HP 41C Calculator 250.00 188.95 
Card reader for 41 CV/41 C 215.00 168.95 
Printer for 4tCV/41C 385.00 284.95 
Optical wand foi 41 CV/41 C 125.00 97.95 
Quad Ram ' 4 mem. mods. 95.00 84.95 
Memory mod. for 41 C 26.95 

FJ113 Divers watch, 300 h; S/S 195.00 79.95 
YHUO6 Ladies quartz LCD, gldtne 295.00 79.95 
YHOO2 Ladies quartz LCD, gldtne 250.00 74.95 
#9016 Ladies quartz LCO, gldtne 225.00 69.95 
#9003 Ladies quartz LCD, slvrtne 215.00 69.95 
And many more -compare our prices with the 

nearest Seiko dealer. 

HP97 Progrmble punter 750.00 579.95 
HP.67 Progrmble calculator 315 00 291.95 
HP34C Progrmble scientific 150.00 117.95 
HP38C Progrmble business R/E 150.00 119.95 9 
HP.32E Advanced scientific 55.00 48.95 
HP -37E Business management 75.00 58.95 

Ca'O We o,n beat your ` WATCHES am once Coo, 
CA 90 Caldstopwch wlaiarm 8 more, on Casio 44.95 watches! 
CA 901 Diver, man 34.95 
W 100 Divers srnpwch 30011 wv res S wore 34.95 
W 150C Oven ssopwcn 30011 wu res S/S case 48.95 
W 150 ()mews sropwch 300 It err tee all meta 53.95 

Texas Instruments 
Retool Your Cm,Most 

MATTEL INTELLIVISION Retail $325.00 
animated TV game Y/C:S239.95 

TI -99/4 Home Computer S950.00re.&a $779.9s 
We carry a large inventory of software, accessories 

TI.59 Progrmble calculator 295.00 199.95 
T1.58C Progrmble calculator 130.00 93.95 

SONY© 
MANY NEW ITEMS FROM SONY- call for 
AT DISCOUNTED PRICES! information 

PC 100C Printer/plotter for 59/58 225.00 149.95 

NEW! Calculator Watch w/Alarm TI 81011 
Many features 8 1 yr guarantee from TI 29.95 
TI 584-11 Alarm Cheon. Dual Time Zone 19.95 

AMDEK(Leedex) Quality Monitors 
100 12" B/W, 12 MHz 179.00 129.95 
100-80 12" B/W, metal cab., 199.00 159.95 

space for floppy 

ATARI. Computer Retail Yo,,r Cost tOO-G 12" Green, 12 MHz 199.00 159.95 4003005 12" Green. 18 MHz 249.00 189.95 
SPECIAL PRICE! 16K 595.00 379.95 Color I 13" Color, NTSC comp. 449.00 329.95 

No language inc., opt'l basic, 54.95 input, audio amp 8 speaker 
800 16K Comp ter 1080.00 159.95 Color II 13" Color, RIG input, 999.00 699.95 

ATARI" VIDEOTAPES 

hi res graphics, speaker 

TV 
Retail 

Your 
$137.95 

GAME 
$225 00 

Cost: 

Minimum 3 tapes/Mixed O.K. 
SONY L500, 2 hr $11.89 

L750, 3 hr 14.69 
RCA VK250, 6 hr 13.95 

All goods subject to availability: this ad supercedes all 
p evious ads: we are not responsible for typographical 
e rs we will meet or beat any advertised priced our 

8 competition has the goods on hand. Minimum shpg 
9 ndhng 54.95. All orders subject to verification and 
acceptance. 
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Fig. 4. How to build a fiber-optic reflectorneter. 

To make a reflectance reading, the sensor head is first 
placed against a Kodak photographic test card or a similar 
target with a known reflectance. The CALIBRATION potenti- 
ometer is adjusted until the reference target's reflectance is 
indicated on the meter. If, for example, the reference target 
has a reflectance of 90 percent (as does the Kodak test card), 
the CALIBRATION control should be adjusted for a meter read- 
ing of 45 µA. 

You need not duplicate exactly the arrangement shown in 
Fig. 3 to make a working reflectometer. To reduce erroneous 
readings to a minimum, the solar cells should be mounted in a 

ring around the source LED. It is important that ambient 
light be kept away from both the target and the solar cells 
when measurements are being taken. 

When making a measurement, place the sensor head firmly 
against the target. The output of the LED will fluctuate with 
changes in temperature and battery voltage, so the circuit 
should be recalibrated just before each reading is taken. 

L. A. Lott and D. L. Cash have described a more sophisti- 
cated reflectometer in a paper entitled "Spectral Reflectivity 
Measurements Using Fiber Optics," which appeared in the 
April 1973 issue of Applied Optics (pp. 837-840). In their 
device, one branch of a "Y" -configured, bifurcated fiber- 

Componeñts Express; Inc. 
"Have you tossed your computer laely9' 

1380 E. Edinger. Unit CC Santa Ana. CA 92705 (714) 558.3972 

BROAD BAND MICROWAVE 
RECEIVER SYSTEM 
1.8GHZ to 2.4 GHZ 

only 

$295. 

snooze 

PM 
o 

ALARM 
o 

With built -in -converter to channel 
2, 3, or 4 of any standard TV set. 

24" Dish 
Feed -Horn Receiver 
Mounting Bracket 
Mounting Clamp 
Instructions 

300 Ohm to 75 Ohm 
Adapter 

750 Ohm to 
300 Ohm Adapter 
60 Feet Coax Cable 
with Connectors 
3 Feet Coax Cable 
With Connectors 

RANGE: Line of sight to 250 miles. 
SCOPE: Will receive within the frequency band from satelites. 

primary microwave stations. and repealer microwave 
booster stations. 

CONTENTS: Completely packaged in 19"x19"x4 1/2" corrugated 
carton complete with list. 

WARRANTY: 
180 days for all factory defects and electronic failures for normal 
useage and handling. Defective sub assemblies will be replaced with 
new or re -manufactured sub assembly on a 48 hour exchange 
guarantee. 
This system is not a kit and requires no additional devices or 
equipment other than a TV set to place in operation. 

Dealer inquiries invited 

/1 

FOR ONLY $129.95 Learn Computing 
From The Ground Up 
Build a Compuler kit that grows 
wilh you, and can expand lo 64k 
RAM, Microsoft BASIC, Text Edi- 
tor/Assembler, Nbrd Processor, 
Floppy Risks and more. 

EXPLORER/85 
I Jere.'º the low cost way to learn the fundamentals of mm - 
noting, the all.important basics you'll need m and 
more as you advance in computer skills. For just 5129.95 
you gel the advanced -design Explorer/B5 motherboard. 
with all the features you need to learn how to wrire and 
use programs. And it can grow into a system Thal is a 

match for any personal computer on the market. Leak at 
these features: 8085 Central Processing Unit. the 

coprocessor "heart' of the Explorer/Bs. Qom the 
millions who will buy and use the Bap/mf5 this year millions 

. Four 8 -hit plus one 6.hn input/ratline ports-fro 
which you can input and output your programs. as well as 

control exterior switches. relays. lights. etc. . a causare 
Interface that lets you store and reload programs you've 
learned to write deluxe 2.000 byte operating 
system/monitor makes a easy lo learn computing in 
several important ways. 11 allows simpler, taster writ- 
ng and entering of programs It permits access by you 
to ail pads of the system so you can check on the 'twos of 
any point in the II allows tracing each pro- O Steel Cabinet for ASCII Keyboanl/Terminal ...519.95 
gram 

ent, 
step by 

CPU l(rregiih 

provision 
tersi 

nail, 8displaying8 ,8 Pans u so 
Modulator 

does much more! 
a, RF Modulator kp (allows you to use your TV set as a 

monitor). i 58. 5o postpaid. llO 
You get all this l the 9art.nI feed (Level the 

1 VideotMonitor (10MHz bandwidth) ... 5139.95 
Explorer/BS for only 3129.95. Incredible! To use. just pltu 55 P61 ' 
plug ' your BVDC power supply and terminal or O Deluxe Steel Cabinet for the. 
keyboard/display - youdon't have them. see our F.zplomr/85 ... $43.95 plus 53 
special offers below. Pal 

level A computer kit (Terminal Version) ... 5129.97 0 Fan for cabinel ... ftson 
plus 53 P81.' plus 51.501'81.' 

level A kit (Ilex Keypad/Display Version) ... 5128.96 
plus 53 P81.' 

LEVEL B - This -building block" converts the coshes 
hoard into a two.slol Slog bus (industry standard) mm. 
puler. Now you can plug in any of the hundreds of 7:100 
cards available. 

level B kit .. $49.95 plus 52 PSI.' 
O Slm bus connectors (two required) ... 54.85 each. 
postpaid. 

LEVEL C - Add still o 
v ring power. this "build- 

ing block" mounts directly on 
the motherboard and expands 
the SI00 bus to six sloes 

level kit ...539.95 plus 52 
P61.' 

Stm bus connectors (Ove 
required) .. $4.95 each. 
postpaid. 

LEVEL D- When you reach the point in learning that re- 
quires re awry. we offer two choices: either add 4k 
or memory directly on the motherboard, or add 161 to 
Mk of memory by means of a single Slm card. our famous, 
"JAWS" 
Level D kit: (CHECK ONE), , .O 4k on -board ... 549 95 
plus 52 P31 : 16k Slm "JAWS":... 5149.95 plus 52 
PSI': 32k5100"JAWS"...5199.95 plus S2 P81':Oauk 
SIm "TAWS" ... 5249.95 plus $2 PSI': 0 64k Sm0 
"TAWS-... 5299.95 plus 52 PSI'. 
LEVEL E - An important "building block." it activates 
theek ROM/EPROM space on the motherboard Now just 
plug in our Bk Microsoft BASIC or your oven cask'm 
programs. 

Level E kit .. 55.95 plus 500 P61.' 
Microsoft BASIC - It's the language that allows you to 
talk English to your computer! It is available three ways. 
O 8k cassette version of Microsoft BASIC: (requires level 
B and 12k of RAM mum we suggest a 16k $500 
"JAWS" - ser' above).minimum 564.95 postpaid 

Ilk ROM version of Microsoft BASIC.Irequires Level B 
6 Level E and 4k RAM: lust plugs l your LevelEsa:kds 
We suggest either the 4k Level D RAM expansion or a Ink 
Slm" TAWS "I... 599.95 plus 52 P81.' 

Disk version d Microsoft BASIC: (requires Level B. 
32k of RAM. floppy disk controller. n" floppy disk drive) 
. 5325 postpaid. 

TEXT EDITOR/ASSEMBLER -'the editor/assembIhr 
issoftware tool), program) dmigned to simplify the task 
of writing programs As your programs become longer 
and more complex. he assehnhler n save you many 
hours of programming time This software includes 
editor program that inters the programs you write. makes 
changes. and saves the I oncassettes. The assert,. 
11 performs the clenral 

programs 
of translating ymbobc 

code into the computer -readable object code. The edits,/ 
assembler programis available either in cassette or a 
ROM version. 

Editor/Assembler (Cassette version: requires level 
"B" and nk (min ) of RAM- we suggest Ink "TAWS" - 
see bove) 159.95 plus 52 PBL' 

Editor/Assembler (ROM version. supplied on an Stm 
card: requires Level B and 4k RAM (min.)- ue suggeu 
either Level D or Ink "TAWS') 199.95 plus 52 PSI' 
B" FLOPPY DISK - A remarkable "building block." 
Add our B" floppy disk when you need faster operation. 
more convenient programstorage. perhaps business ap- 
pbcation. and areess to the literally thousands of programs 
and program languages available today. You simply plug 
them into your ExpluYger/n5 disk system - it accepts alp 
IBM -formatted CP/6Tprogram5. 

n" Floppy Disk Drive . 5499.95 plus 512 PAU 
Floppy Controller Cad ... 5199.95 plus 52 PAL' 
Disk Drive Cabinet 6 Power Supply ... 569 95 plus 

11 P81.' 
Drive Ghles (set up for two drives)... 930.m pew. 

51.50 P61.' 
CP/M 2.2 Disk Operating System: includes Text 

Editor/Assemhler. dynamic debugger. and other Malone: 
that give your Explorer/95 ari.eso to thousands of existing 
CP/Mbased programs. St50.m postpaid. 
NEED A POWER SUPPLY? Consider our AP -1. It ran 
supply all the power you neat for a fully expanded Ex- 
plorer/85 (note disk drives have lheirown power supply) 
Plus the AP -1 fits neatly into the attractive Explorer steer 
cabmri (sex below). 

AP I Power Supply kit (al H 5 am )I in steel 
Cabinet . 

Power 
$2 Pal' 

NEED A TERMINAL? We 
offer you choices the least co. 
pensive one is our Ilex , 14 Keypad/Display kit that dis- 

calcuplays 

the information on x>Y 
achoice a screen. The 

other choice is our ASCII 

r r! 
s o 

y' 

0' - 4. Plug in Level F. barn. o.:- 
....... cows Mrcmro/r. BASIC nr 

I. Plug In Netrmtic's !lux Editor/Ananrhler in ROM 
Keyed/Disltluy 5. Add two Siff? hot rah 
2. Add Level B In convert In E Add you own custom fir. 
5100 mils (pmrnlyping tarsi) 
3. Add 4k RAM 7. Cmnn:t ienninul 

Keyboard/Computer pe Terminaleih \-'r kilo that ran be used with saner 

+5~NETRONICS Research&DevelopmentLtd. 
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776 

a CRT monitor or a TV set (if you have an RF modulator). 

Hex Keypad/Display kit ... 569.95 plus 52 P81 

ASCII Keyboard/Computer Terminal kit featuring a 
full 128 character set. u81 case. full cursor control. 75 ohm 
video output. convertible to 
Itaudot output. selectable nand - 
rate. RS 232-C or 20 ma.l/O. 32 
or 64 character by 16 line for. 
mats... 5149.15 plan 53 P01.' 

3,2 

ORDER A SPECIAL -PRICE 
EXPLORER/85 PAK-THERE'S 

ONE FOR EVERY NEED. 

Beginner Pak (Save 52000)- You get Level A (1S, 
eta! Verson) with Monitor Source Listing ($25 value) 

AP -1. camp, power supply. Intel 0095 Users Manual .. . 

)Reg 5199.95ISPECIAL51n9.95 plus 54 PSI' 
O Eapedmenrer Pak (Save 153.40) - You get Level A 
(Hex Keypad/Display Version) with Hex Keypad/ 
Display. Intel 0085 .loci Manual. Level A Ilex Monitor 
Source Listing, and AP 1.5 -amp power supply ... (Reg 
5279.95) SPECIA1. 5219.95 plus 56 P8 L' 
O Special Microsoft BASIC Pak (Save 5103.00)- You get 
Levels A (Terminal Version) IL D (4k RAM). E. Bk 
Microsoft in ROM. Intel 698511wr Manual. Level A Moni- 
tor Source Listing. and AP -1. S -amo power supply ... 
(Reg 5439.701 SPECIAL 5329.95 plus 57 P81.' 
O Add Rom -Version Teat Editor/n,embier Requiems 
levels B and Dot 5100 Memorv)...090.90 plus 52 P61', 
Stance 8" Disk System - Includes level n B floppy disk 
controller, one CDC 8" disk -dove Iwo -drive cable. Iwo 
SI00 connectors: just add your own power supplies. 
cabinets and hardware ... O (Reg 51065.00) SPECIAL 
5999.95 plus 913 PhI.' . 32k Starter System, 51045.95 
plus S13 P&L ' O 48k Slaver SYslem. 51095.95 plus 513 
P 61. O 64k Starter System. 51145.95 plus 513 P61.' 

Add lo any of above Explorer steel cabinet. AP -1 five 
amp. power supply. Level C with two Slip connectors, 
disk drive cabinet and power supply. two suleD comm. 
tors for connecting your printer and terminal. (Reg 
5225.951 SPECIAL 3199.95 plus 513 PAL.' 
O Complete 646 System. Wired 8 Tested . . 51650.00 
plus 526 PSI ' 

Special! Complete Business Software Pak (Save 
5625.00)- Includes CP/M 2.2 Mrcrnsoft BASIC. Cenerl 
Ledger. Accounts Receivable. Accounts Payahle. Payroll 
Package (Reg. $1325) SPECIAL 5899.95 postpaid 

'1'FI sands for 'pelage 8insomniinsomnia."For Omiahon or- 
ders. doable this nmnrnt 

Continental Credit Card Buyers Outside Connecticut: 

TO ORDER 
Call Toll Free: 
800-243-7428 

To Order From Connecticut, 
or For Technical Assistance, 

Call (203) 354-9375 
CP/M is a res trademark o1 Digital Research * (Clip and moil entire ad)* 

SEND ME THE ITEMS CHECKED ABOVE 
Treat Enclosed (Conn. Residents add sales task 5 
P aid by: 

Personal Check Cashier's Check/Money Order 

VISA MASTER CARD (Bank No 

Acct. No Exp Date 

Signature 

Print Name 

Ad lass 

Cry 

Sirte Zip 
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The Micrób 004 
Finally .... A reasonably priced robot 

for the hobbiest . e 

Compute. or nixie coneaiee 

wo 36 neek 
e gnt a0 . 55:es 

Name_-_ _- 
Address__ _ 
Phone _ _ 

MIMICRO ROBOTICS TECHNOLOGIES LTD. 

The Micrób 004 is one of the most complete 
kits on the market today and can be ready to 
go in less than a weekends work. 
When hooked up to a 4K (or 16K) color 
computer the Micrób seems to acquire 
human intelligence. It prints its manoeuvers 
and discoveries on the computer's video 
screen and acts upon changes in its 
environment. 

$695.00 

can be controlled by microcomputer 
(TRS-80 4K or 16K color computer 
recommended) 
can be controlled by radio control 
arm can: rotate, move up and down, claw 
opens and closes. 
all electric motors included 
runs on 12 volt auto battery (not included) 
options such as video camera "eye" are 
available 
12 volt work lamp included 
one piece fibreglass body (access panel in 
rear) with XLR connections for patching 
most wiring and solder joints 
(connections) completed 

Specify: 

radio control switching 
(5 channel radio recommended. but not included) 
computer controlled 
or both )add $50.00) 
video camera (add 0350.001 

(customer must pay shipping) 
MRT accepts cheques, money orders. 
Visa & Master Charge 

Dealership inquiries welcome. 

P.O. Box 189. 
Rothesay, New Brunswick 
CANADA, EOG 2W0 
phone 1 . 506 . 693.0175 
otter hours 1 . 506 847-2729 
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ZENERS 
500 mw 

3.0to10oV 161 
1 watt 

3.0 totoOV 24 

Transistors 
2 N697 $ .19 
2 N1671A 5.19 

n 2N2102 .29 
2N2222A 27 
2N2907A 29 
2 N3055 , 95 
2 N3904 . 15 
2 N3906 . 15 
2N4124 . 13 
2N4126 . 13 

74XX 74CXX 74LSXX 74SXX 

I 001S 2215 

041 
22 

06 3 I 

.37 
:15 54 

08 55 .29 48 
10 37 27 44 
14 551 95 ,87 95 
20 2 1 '37 ,27 .44 
27 
30 

.29 45 

37 
7 

:Si .65 
38 
40 '37 .27 

.áá 

47 65 = 
I 791 i 51 

54 
73 
74 ( 95 .39 75 
751 - .47 851 
761 175 ,39 .75' 
83 1 

.32 
9 1,25 .75 1.50 

85 1,25 1.08 150 i 

86I 33 .75 .39 72 I 

90 .95 .48 
931 .95 .48 
95 5 

951 99 
107 1.251 .39 150 I 

121 .45 1 10 I 

.99 1 25 I 

.75 - I 

2.10I :7s .45 
75 1 10 

3.75 1.65 - 
.95 1 10 

2,50 .75 1 35 
1,50 .75 

.99 - 
t'25 .99 - 
1.25 .99 - 
1.10 .95 1 35 : 
1 10 .95 135 
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SEND FOR FREECATALOG 
WE LIST AND STOCK OVER 
2000 TYPES OF 
5000 DIODE TYPES & 
OVER 3000 TRANSISTOR 
TYPES. HARD TO FIND OR 
DISCONTINUED DEVICES 
THOUSANDS IN STOCK!! 
FREE WOODEN NICKEL 

WITH ORDER. 

3198 H AIRPORT LOOP DRIVE COSTA MESA,C-AJ IF. 92626 
VISA CREDIT CARD ORDERS , PLEASE DIAL ----.-- ,10 mIn- 

CARD 
MASTER - mob awl 74m T. FDRD$1.50 

experimenter's corner 
optic cable carries light to the target. The reflected light is 
carried through the second branch of the cable to a detector. 
The low light levels involved necessitate the use of a detector 
amplifier. 

I've assembled such a fiber-optic reflectometer, and it 
works quite well. The small size of the sensor head means that 
the reflectance of very small objects, or different parts of the 
same object, can easily be measured. Figure 4 is a simplified 
diagram of such a device. See Lott and Cash's paper for more 
detailed information. 

Remote Sensing of Water Vapor. If you read the "Sol- 
id -State Developments" in the February 1981 issue of this 
magazine, you may recall that 940-nanometer radiation is 
strongly absorbed by water vapor in the atmosphere, but that 
absorption at 880 nanometers is negligible. This provides a 

characteristic signature which permits the remote sensing of 
water vapor by dual -wavelength transmission spectroscopy. 

Figure 5 is a simple circuit I've designed to demonstrate 
this method of detecting water vapor. It is a dual -wavelength 
transmission spectrometer with an audio output. 

In operation, a GaAs:Si 940-nanometer emitter and an 
(AlGa)As 880-nanometer emitter are both pointed at a sili- 
con phototransistor that drives an amplifier. The two LEDs 
are alternately driven by pulses with a duty cycle of 50 per- 
cent that are generated by an astable multivibrator made 
from two of the four NAND gates in a 7400. 

Initially, the receiver will generate a tone coinciding with 
the pulse rate at which the LEDs are driven. The position of 
the silicon detector is then adjusted to null out the tone. 

Fig. 5. Dual -wavelength water -vapor detector. 

Operation of the circuit can be demonstrated by placing a 
small, transparent container between the two LEDs and the 
detector. If necessary, align the detector to cancel any tone 
output from the receiver. When water is poured into the con- 
tainer, radiation from the 940-nanometer LED will be sup- 
pressed, but that from the 880-nanometer emitter will be 
largely unaffected. Consequently, the null condition will be 
disturbed and a tone will be emitted by the receiver. 

This simple circuit proves that an 880-nanometer LED can 
be teamed up with a 940-nanometer LED to detect water. 
Detecting water vapor is more difficult, but it can be done. 
One way to demonstrate the detection of water vapor is to 
allow steam to pass between the two LEDs and the silicon 
detector. More sophisticated versions of this dual -wavelength 
circuit are possible, but I will leave their design to those of you 
interested in remote sensing. 

Summing Up. In this two-part series, we have only touched 
upon the field of remote sensing. Although you might not de- 
rive much practical benefit from the circuits with which we 
have experimented, you should now have a better appreciation 
of how some remote -sensing devices operate. 

Remote sensing is an excellent subject for science -fair proj- 
ects and low-cost research. Many good articles and some 
books on the subject have been published. For more informa- 
tion, visit a good technical library. Perhaps you will be able to 
design a simple remote sensor for detecting soil moisture or 
crop diseases. 
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Science & Technology Programs 

YOU can keep up with scientific de- 
velopments by listening to several 

weekly programs available on shortwave 
radio. All times and days given are in 
GMT. An asterisk means the program 
time will change to one hour later when 
the station ceases observing DST. Fre- 
quencies may change too so check future 
listings in the magazine. 

AFRTS. CBS Radio has a weekly 
"Science Editor", produced at UCLA, 
which has been running for many years, 
but unfortunately is cl..lared by only a 
few affiliates (since it is noncommer- 
cial) and then at inconvenient times. It 
is, however, heard easily via AFRTS 
shortwave, Thursday at 0430-0444' on 
17765, 15330, 11790 and 6030 kHz; re- 
peated at 0930' on 9590, 9530 and 
6030. A shorter version has been ap- 
pearing on the widely -heard WBBM, 
780, Chicago, Monday at 0522'. 

Radio Australia. This station has sev- 
eral science series, headed by the excel- 
lent "Australian Inventor", produced by 
Keith Smith, whose enthusiasm for 
seeking out new and unusual ideas is 
quite obvious. He also invites listener 
contact by offering free plans for a solar 
hot water heater and other items. Satur- 
day 1240 on 9580 and 17795; Sunday 
0340 on 17795. "The Body Program" 
(about human physiology, medicine, 
etc.) airs Sunday at 0540 on 21680, 
17890, 17870 and 15160; better at 1 140 
on 9580, 17795, 5995. These two eclipse 
a more traditional "This Week in 
Science," Saturday 0140 on 21740 and 
17795; 0740 on 151 15, 11740 and 9570; 
Sunday 1440 on 17795, 11705, 9770, 
9710, 6060. 

BBC World Service. Two major week- 
ly science series are perhaps the best on 
the air: "Science in Action", Friday at 
1615 on 21710, 17830, 15260; Sunday 
at 2209 on 21690, 15420, 15260, 9590; 
and "Discovery", described as "ad- 
vanced developments in science," which 
is on its usual summer vacation. It had 
been scheduled for Wednesday at 0330 
on 15070, 9410, 6175, 5975; Thursday 
at 1430 on 15070, 21710, but the times 
could change in October. "Nature Note- 
book" (10 minutes) is paired with 
"Farming World" (19), which has 
broader appeal than you might think, 
Wednesday at 1215 on 25650, 21710, 
11775, 9510; Thursday at 0630 on 
15070, 9510, 9410, 6175. "New Ideas" 
is the BBC's invention programme, Sat- 
urday at 0530 on 15070, 9510, 9410, 
6175; 1 1 15 on 21710, 11775, 9510; 2230 
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on 21690, 15420, 9590; and Monday at 
1725 on 21710. Furthermore, BBC doc- 
umentary programs frequently have 
scientific subjects, in blocks on Monday 
at 1345 on 15070, 21710; Wednesday at 
0230 on 9410, 7325, 6175 and 5975. 
Dates and programs are: July 20-22, 
"Medical Hypnosis"; July 27-29, "The 
Modern Nurse"; August 3-5, "Vaccina- 
tion;" August 17-19, "Is Medicine Nec- 
essary?"; August 24-26, "The Psycholo- 
gy of Prejudice." 

Radio Canada International puts a 
"Spotlight on Science," Sunday around 
1830-1845 on 17820 and 15260. "As It 
Happens" has a regular science news 
segment, "Eureka," on Thursdays some-. 
time during its sesquihour, at 2130* on 
17875 and 15325; 2230* on 9755 and 
5960 (also on CBC domestic Radio 
starting at 6:30 p.m. local). "Morning - 
side" has a "World of Science" segment 
on Tuesdays sometime between 9:13 
a.m. and noon local time (also carried on 
CBC Northern Quebec Shortwave Ser- 
vice at 1313-1459* on 11720, 9625). 
"Quirks & Quarks" hosted by Jay In- 
gram is CBC's major science show, al- 
ways striving to entertain as well as 
inform, Saturdays at 12:05-12:59 p.m. 
local (also on CBCNQSWS at 1605* on 
11720, 9625). Also very well done is 
"The Food Show" with a strong con- 
sumer angle, Sundays at 8:30 a.m. local 
(also on CBCNQSWS at 1230* on 
9625, 6065). 

Radio Moscow. "Science & Engi- 
neering is a long -running series (also 
available free on request to U.S. stations 
by tape), broadcast in the North Ameri- 
can Service, Thursdays at 2315*; Fri- 
days 0115*, 0415*, 0615* (often start- 
ing 10-15 minutes later) on up to 16 fre- 
quencies at once. 

Voice of America. "Space & Man" 
ranges far more widely than the title im- 
plies. It's on Wednesday at 1215 on 
9565; 1812 on 15410, 21485, 26040; 
Thursday at 0015 on 17860, 15205, 
11740, 9650, 6130, 5995. "New Hori- 
zons" airs Sunday at 1115 on 9565; 
1912 on 15140; Monday at 0115 on 
17860, 15205, 1 1740, 9650, 6130, 5995. 
"New Products USA" is also on Sunday 
at 1307 on 9565, 2108 on 15410; Mon- 
day at 0109 on 17730, 15205, 11740, 
9650, 6130, 5995. "Science in Africa" 
presents some interesting, though rather 
padded and slow-paced interviews with 
African scientists, Sunday at 1734 & 
2034 on 26040, 21485, 15410. 

Kol Israel's weekly science magazine 

NEW INDOORk) 

ACTIVE 
ANTENNA 

Covers 300 KHz - 30 MHz. 
For SWL, BCL, VLF DXers. 

Rivals long :. 

noise outside tuned band. Also use as 

preselector for external antenna. Covers 300 

KHz to 30 MHz in five bands. Adjustable tele- 

, scoping antenna. Controls: Tune, Band Selector. 

Gain. On-Off/Bypass. LED. FET, bipolar circuitry. i 

Phono jack for external ant. 6x2x6 inches. 

91 2 VDC or 9 V battery tor portable use. 

110 VAC with optional AC adapter. $7.95. 
Order from MFJ and try it. If not delighted, 

return within 30 days for refund (less shipping). 

One year unconditional guarantee. 

Order yours today. Call toll free 800-647-1800. 

Charge VISA, MC. Or mail check, money order. 

F j Enterprises, Inc. j 

BOX 494, MISS. STATE. MS 39762 
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MFJ-1020 NEW INDOOR ACTIVE ANTENNA 
sits on your desk ready to listen to the world. 
Rivals. can of ten exceed, reception of outside 
long wire. Unique Tuned Active Antenna mini- 
mizes intermod, provides RF selectivity, re - 

S 
I 

AID 1 

MONEY TIME FREIGHT 

QUALITY STEREO EQUIPMENT 
AT LOWEST PRICES. 

YOUR REQUEST FOR QUOTA- 
TION RETURNED SAME DAY. 
FACTORY SEALED CARTONS - 
GUARANTEED AND INSURED. 

SAVE ON NAME BRANDS LIKE: 

PIONEER SANSUI 

KEN WOOD DYNACO 

SHURE SONY 

MARANTZ KOSS 

AND MORE THAN 50 OTHERS 
BUY THE MODERN WAY 

BY MAIL -FROM 

Wino'', Guild; o 
BANK CARDS ACCEPTED 

12 East Delaware 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 

312-664-0020 
800-621-8042 
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SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY. dx listening 
DEMAND THE ORIGINAL 

'Firestik®' 
The #1 Helically Wire -Wound and 
Most Copied Antenna in the World! 

27MHz AM/FM/SSB CB 
2 METER MARINE TELEPHONE 

LAND MOBILE TELEPHONE 

FIBERGLASS ANTENNAS 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

NEW 

CORDLESS 

TELEPHONE 

ANTENNA 
INCREASES DISTANCE 

5 TO 20 TIMES 

Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Invited 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

'Firesttk' Antenna Company 
2614 East Adams/Phoenix, AZ 85034 

Name 

Street 

City 

State Zip 
Serving the CB and 

Communications Market Since 1962. 

5 -YEAR. REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
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ATARI TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
400 (16K) w/o Basic 349 99/4 Computer System 
800 1326) 799 Disk Controller 
410 Recorder 65 Speech Synthesizer 
810 Disk 459 RS232 Interface 
825 Printer 625 Memory Expansion 
830 Modem 159 RF Modulator 
850 Interface 149 Controller 
Asteroids 29.95 
Computer Chess 29.95 
Space Invaders 15.95 
Star Raiders 29.95 
All Accessories & Software in Stock. 

Call for Prices 

399 
449 
129 
179 

329 
45 r 

29 

SOFTWARE FOR ATARI 
Swifty Prog. Aids I (Cassette) 13 95 
Swifty Space Chase (Cassette) 13.95 
Swirly Time Bomb (Cassette) . 13.95 
Swifty File-lt (Disk) data base 29.99 
Visicalc (Disk) 169.95 
Letter Perfect (Word Proc.) 119.99 
DataSoh Text Wizard (Disk). 85.99 

Computer Magic on Cassette) 
Horse Word Derby 17.99 
Avoid 17.99 
TriBomlr 17.99 

HEADPHONES 
Kass Pro 4AAA Special 49.99 I 

Kass HVXLC 48.99 t 

Koss 1499 42.99 
Sennheiser HO 430 75.99 
Sennheiser HD222 New 73.99 
Sennheiser HD -420 52.99 I 

Audio.Teehnica ATH7 99.99 

Epson Printers in Stock. Call for Price 

SOFTWARE IN STOCK 
INSTANT IMAGE 
PERSONAL SOFTWARE P.0.1. 
LETTER PERFECT OATASOFT 

COMPUMAS 

.IENSEN Car Stereo 
Call for prices on Car Stereos 

SPEAKERS 
J1033 (6x9) Triax II 
J1037 (6x91 Coax t1 

J1041 (5%) Coax II 
J1126 (4%) Coax II 
21065 (6x9) Triax II 

84.99/pr 
64.99/pr 
54 99/nr 
54.99/pr 
62 99/pu 

J1069 (6x9) Coax II .... 40.99/pr 

BLAUPUNKT Car Stereo 
CR 2001 In -dash 259.99 
New Yorker 299.99 
CR -3001 469.99 
CR -5001 349.95 
BEA-200 169.99 

Instructions for Ordering 
To place your order for any of this 
computer hardware and/or sofrware, 
please order by mail only, enclosing 
a hank check. cashier's check, or 
Money order in the amount of your 
order, and add 5% for shipping and 
handling (minimum S5.00(, o Sales 
Tax (i1 required). NO PHONE OR 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ACCEP 
TED. You may all for price q.t. 
ations on items not listed. All prices 
are subject to change without notice. 

PHONO CARTRIDGES 
Shure V15 Type IV 105.99 
Shure 915 Type Ill HE .... 86.99 
Shure M97 HE 56.99 
AudioTechnia AT155LC 109.99 
Audio'Techma AT140LC ...54.99 
Audio'Technia AT125LC ...39.99 
Stanton 8815 
Stanton 681 EEES 
Stanton 681 EEC 
Empire 2000Z 
Empire 400TC 
Pickering XSV4000 
Pickering XS55000 
Pickering XV15-150E 

62.99 
56.99 
54.99 
22.99 
68.93 
87.99 
33.90 

VIDEO RECORDERS 
JVC HR 6700 
SONY SL --5800 1099.00 

COMPUTER DIVISION 
o 

clÑ'olrmlo c Elccttonñcc 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

12121686.5500 

1263 Broadway New York N.Y. 10001 
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Fed' 11111 ash 
STEREO CATALOG 

and FM . DIRECTORY 
Get all the newest and latest information on the new 
McIntosh catalog. In addition you will receive en FM sta- 
tion directory that covers all of North America. 

l 
--' - :r.s? 

.d1 .© _.-- i 

SEND 

TODAY!. 

p a -0- ©O©©© 
- _- 

1 
- 100 O.O O a t0 i - 

McIntosh Laboratory, Inc. 
East Side Station P.O. Box 96 
Binghamton, N.Y. 13904 

PE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

If you are in 'a hurry for your catalog please send the coupon to -McIntosh. 
For non rush service send the Reader Service Card to the magazine. 

is called "Spectrum," Monday at 2010 
on 21495, 17645, 15582, 15415; Tues- 
day at 0015 & 0215 on 15583, 11637, 
9815. 

Radio RSA (South Africa). "Science 
World" is scheduled at approximately: 
Wednesday at 2145 on 11900, 9585; 
Thursday at 0245 on 9585, 9615, 5980 
and 3980; 1337 on 25790, 21535, 
15220. 

Radio Japan. "Science & Industry" is 
on Thursday at 1215 on 9505; 1915 on 
17755; 2315 on 17755; Friday at 0005 
on 17825, 15430; 0150 on 21640, 17825, 
17725, 15235. 

All India Radio General Overseas 
Service airs "Science Today", on the 
3rd Wednesday of the month at 1400 on 
15335, 11810; 1820 and 2220 on 11620. 
Reception is spotty in North America; 
best around the equinoxes. 

HCJB increased its popular science 
programming last year; religious mes- 
sages may be included too. "World of 
Science" is on Sunday at 0130 on 
17885, 15360, 9745; 0600 on 11915, 
9745, 6095; 0915 on 6130; 1945 on 
26020, 21480, 17790; Tuesday at 2330 
on 15180; Thursday at 0345 on 15360 
and 9745. And, "Nature Trail," Friday 
at 0700 on 11900, 9745, 6130; Saturday 
at 0615 on 15235, 11835 and at 1215 on 
15115, 11740. 

Radio Deutsche Welle broadcasts a 
"Science Journal" to areas other than 
North America, but we can sometimes 
hear it, Saturdays 0455 on 11765, 9765, 
9565, 7225, 7150; 1224 on 21600, 
17875, 17765, 15410. Here only, we go 
into programs not in English since re- 
ception is so much better during Ger- 
man transmissions, for "Wissenschaft 
and Forschung", Wednesday at 2325- 
2340 on 21560, 15410, 11765, 9735, 
9700, 6075; Thursday at 0325-0340 on 
11795, 9735, 6145, 6100, 6085, 3995. 

Radio Bucharest gives a Romanian 
"Science, Magazine" Saturday at 0420 
on 11940, 11840, 9690, 9570 (usually 
best), 9510, 5990. Several other stations 
have such a token feature. 

National Public Radio has several 
science shows available to its 200+ 
member stations, which are free to air 
them later (or not at all) than these net- 
work feed times: "Radio Smithsonian" 
Mondays 2230-2259*, Wednesdays 
1900-1929*. Ira Flatow, perhaps best 
known for a poster showing him inter- 
viewing penguins in "Antarctica", con- 
tributes "Science Modules" Thursdays 
1715-1744*, Saturdays 1500-1529.* 
"Science World," a reading service for 
the blind, Friday at 1930 to 1959.* "The 
Nature of Things", brief popular science 
talks from Vermont, fed Fridays 1730* 
but meant to be played back one at a 
time. "New Dimensions", hour-long 
conversations from the San Francisco 
foundation of the same name (check 
with your local NPR station for time). 
And, not least, NPR carries "BBC 
Science Magazine", a melding of pro- 
grams mentioned under BBC above, in- 
cluding a "Frontiers of Knowledge" seg- 
ment, Wednesday at 2330-2359* and 
Thursday at 1905-1934*. 

CIRCLE NO. 40 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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LIBR/ 
Learning Level II 

by David A. Lien 
Features and functions of Level II BA- 
SIC used in the TRS-80 microcomputer 
are explained in this book. Coverage 
picks up where Level I finishes, provid- 
ing every update needed to make Level 
l's manual fully compatible with Level 
II. Starting with setting up the system, 
the book details important BASIC capa- 
bilities with emphasis on how to imple- 
ment them. Throughout the text, the 
real meaning of each error message is 
explained. One section of the manual 
shows how to convert Level I programs, 
including all programs in the Level I 

manual, into Level II format. 
Published by CompuSoft Publishing, 
8643 Navajo Rd., San Diego, CA 
92119. Soft cover. 352 pages. $15.95+ 
$1.45 postage and handling. (California 
residents, include 6% tax.) 

Electronics Engineering for 
Professional Engineers' Examinations 

by Charles R. Hafner 
Concentrating on the electronic aspects 
of the electrical -engineering licensing 
examination, this book includes prob- 
lems, solutions, and extensive reference 
materials. Worked -out problems illus- 
trate every major concept, while sepa- 
rate appendices supply data needed for 
quick answers to questions on such sub- 
jects as network synthesis, transistor 
and small -signal equations, network - 
transfer functions, and Laplace trans- 
forms. Semiconductor circuits, ac and 
dc circuits and transient analysis, servos 
and feedback theory, and instrumenta- 
tion are dealt with in detail. 
Published by McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
1221 Avenue of Americas, New York, 
NY 10020. Hard cover. 309 pages. 
$19.50. 

The Master IC Cookbook 
by Clayton L. Hallmark 

Important information on 7400 -series 
TTL and 4000 -series CMOS digital ICs 
and a wide range of popular experiment- 
er/hobbyist linear ICs is given in this 
encyclopedic book. The digital sections 
include logic diagrams, pinouts, power 
dissipation, propagation delay, and 
truth tables. Additional information 
such as quiescent current, TTL-load 
driving capability, and supply -voltage 
ranges are given for CMOS ICs. The 
linear section contains schematics, pin - 
outs, block diagrams, theory of opera- 
tion, and technical specifications for 
many op amps, regulators, PLLs, and 
other devices. 
Published by Tab Books, Blue Ridge 
Summit, PA 17214. Soft cover. 476 
pages. $9.95. 
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AMAZING 
r11í(( PHASERS 

PPF-1 PHASER PAIN FIELD - This device recently devel- 
oped and patented in our labs is being evaluated by law enforce- 
ment agencies for riot and crowd control. It is now available but 
soon will come under the jurisdiction of weapons and infernal 
machine control making it unavailable to the public. The device 
is handheld and looks like a BUCK ROGERS ray gun. It is hazar- 
dous if not used with discretion. 
PPF1 PLANS $15.00 
IPG-1 INVISIBLE PAIN FIELD GENERATOR - This 
amazing, simple hand-held device is about the size of a pack of 

cigarettes and generates a directional field of moderate to inten- 
sive pain in the lower part of the head up to a range of 50' De- 

vice is simple and economical to make 
,PG.1 PLANS $7.00 IP0.1K ALL PARTS $39.50 
IP0.10 ASSEMBLED& TESTED FOR ANIMAL CONTROL $49.50 

LASERS 
RUBY LASER RAY PISTOL - Produces highly intense red 
beam. Capable of burning A hazardous device PLANS. PARTS. 
SOURCES $15.00 
HIGH POWERED CARBON DIOXIDE BURNING AND CUTTING. 
Complete plans and all parts sources ..... .. ..315.00 
SOLID STATE IR 12 WATTS with built in power supply 
plans $8.00 Complete kit with collimator *moo 
POCKET LASER pulsed. visible red plans. ... $7.00 
Complete kit ... $39.50 Also complete plans and pans 
sources for RUBY, TAG. NEODYNIUM, Helve ARGON, DYE. 
NITROGEN and many more lasers. 

-.Z z SECURITY 
SNP -2. SNOOPER PHONE - Dwl nome or office phone 
while on vacation activating sensitive mike without phone 
ringing. Excellent property protection and intrusion device. 
SNP2 
SNP2K ALL PARTS $49.50 
SNP20 ASSEMBLED AND TESTED ..$99.50 
LONG RANGE XMTR PLANS $7.00 
SEE -IN -THE -DARK PLANS $10.00 
DIRECTIONAL SHOTGUN MIKE PLANS $8.00 
SUPER SENSITIVE PARABOLIC MIKE PLANS .$8.00 
SOUND A. TELEPHONE OPERATED TAPE RECORDER $7.00 
CATALOG ON PLANS. KITS A. FINISHED UNITS $1.00 

Send check or money order TO 

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS, Oetpf. 01.. Box 716 
AMHERST, N.H. 03031 
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Bearcar 21 OXL 
Super Scanner 

Look what you get with the 
Bearcat 210 XL. Exciting, new 
spaceage styling. No -crystal, 
Pushbutton tuning. New, 18 chan- 
nel, 6 -band coverage of over 6000 
frequencies. And features like 2 
scan speeds. Automatic Squelch. 
Search. and Lockout. Direct Chan- 
nel Access Selective Scan Delay. 
And much more. There's never 
been a Scanner like the Bearcat 
210XL. 

'TAKE IT FROM A 
SMART OPERATOW 

"M RC 
21014 

"` - . SCANNER 

$229. 

Add $7.00 per scanner for U.P.S. ground 
shipping in the continental U.S. Send 
your cashier's check or money order to 
our address below or order by phone if 
you have a Visa or Master Charge card. 

OICOMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS - 

854 Phoenix O Box 1002 O Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 J.S.A. 
Call TOLL -FREE (900) 521.4414 or outside U.S.A. (313( 994-4444 
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Experience 
The World's Most 

Versatile Microcomputer 

IMSAI 
8080 

Kit $599.00 

Assembled $799.00 

Includes: 22 -Slot Motherboard with Sockets 
28 Amp Power Supply 
MPU-A 8080 2 Mhz. Processor 
Programmer's Front Panel 

Send Check or Money Order to 

IMSAI Computer Division of the Fishier-Freitas Corporation 

910 81st Avenue, Bldg. 14 Oakland, CA 94621 

415/635-7615 
Imsal is a trademark of the Fischer-Freitas Corporation 

- 
CIRCLE NO. 31 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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C 0 
CABLE TV21,:. Egan 

CONVERTERS. 
AND OTHER 

-GOOD STUFF! 
SMASHING ALL SALES RECORDS - OUR NEW 

30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER! 

6 none' 
band cable channels 

C 'I 
for sawing on your ®aa TV call 
No. 3424E047 

HOT NEW IMPORT! REMOTE CONTROL 
30 CHANNEL CABLE TV CONVERTER! 

8 95 
ea. / 5 

5a 4.95 
/to 

Includes remote TV 
onloll switch and 
fine tuning matron 
No. 3421/A275 

ETCO MKII WIRELESS - 
THE ULTIMATE CABLE TV CONVERTER! 

orr'l I 

5e1TVtoehanrrel3. 
anti w hand held 
remote control does 

no111342z40o8 

5 
s 

VIDCOR 2000 CONVERTER ELIMINATES PROBLEMS 
WHEN VIDEOTAPING FROM CABLE TV 

95 
Respires V041/ VCR's cap.. 
b,llyld tn°gran. Re 
stores remote chum., con 
Vol Enable, nrg 
of one cable program 
wn,le watch. amber b 
No. 342VÁ959 

UNUSUAL FACTORY SURPLUS 
MID -BAND - SUPER -BAND CABLE TV TUNER 

VI DCOR 
2000 

.,o.a.do,aeeKre, 

Converts cable channels to a 

common r IF yE au. 
bulk cattle cona,. 

lers, Menders, etc with ...die o.342.342 
13421/A389 . Detailed scM.n,u1,c w spec steel 51.50) 

FACTORY SURPLUS UHF TUNERS 

495 
5395 

Brand new production surplus. 
All solid stale. Ideal for cope, 
imental work bu,ldin9, cable TV 
Converters. etc. No. 342517099 

95 
517.50 
ea./ 10 

MINIATURE FM WIRELESS MICROPHONE 

Hides in Gh palm of your 5 
band. Re peon on any slam s27 50 
dard FM repro or receiver a. I5 
No. 342VÁ482 5.4.95 

/lo 

QUARTER -MILE WIRELESS MICROPHONE 
& RECEIVER SYSTEM 

FCC alsnovud crystal conl,olkd 
wireless mike b receive,. Ail 
battery°perate,l Elk -civet wale 

549.95 far. reknome VU mere. 
ea./5 No. 342VA093 

FACTORY SURPLUS VHF / UHF 
"TWIN" VARACTOR TUNERS! 

BRAND No. tleC aáo. 

3 
BRAND NEW I Leaf for Luhklirg 

electf lly ned 
TV -FRONor 

f 

T ENDS-.aA nacl to 
firxf deco al a esnsauo,al or net 

," 
º4 

Np. 342.308 

DUMPING! NORELCO ENDLESS LOOP CASSETTES! 

Impossible to tied al any 
price) 
3 minutes - No 342VÁ605 

5, a5 6 minutes - No 342VÁ606 ea./10 

IN STOCK - THE MURA 
CORDLESS TELEPHONE SYSTEM! 

No 21 V.A7 +1 

SALE OF QUARTZ BATTERY. 
OPERATED CLOCK MOVEMENTS! 

95 
of 1mn./y Accuracy 

true non1 
56 95 .teel G. imam No.3d2VA5G1 
ea /5 1942VÁ565 Marching nands. 52.49lser.l 

51.95/ae, IS 

20 AMP REGULATED 12VDC POWER SUPPLY! 

marine 

Me no load. I wife tan 

V V urn Endy hando, ham ,,.,Corr. 
radio. 55R wears tau m 

Wow P E F Boa. new. factory 
-iaf 110 VAC N.]42VA]9a Se59.88 

1342 V A395 a, More. 10 amos - 654 95. 549.95 ea./5.1 
ea /5 

95 
534.95 

./5 

OUR LATEST 98 PAGE 
FASCINATING CATALOG 

tam ed VI. 
w 

Mew 
oWhaigains and idunusual 

ca,d number rbelox 
...i- f.. 

1 1 ETCO ELECTRONICS 
NORTH COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
PLATTSBURGH. N.V. 12901 

Cheek withosm, incase w,hK MnteIcard OK 15.,noCD.D,s. Add 159 
or UP5 a Mandl+, t IEac ralandedl y State 

Ofa er h 3 0 inquiries 
t 

f. Our telephone 
f1 

desk new, closes 

Call 1 510.561 8700 

0' R4Tv- 

'SI 
If you need Information on outdated or rare 

equipment -a schematic. parts list. etc. -another reaeer 
might be able to assist Simply send a postcard to Opera. 
t ion Assist. POPULAR ELECTRONICS. 1 Park Ave.. New York. 
NY 10016. For those wno can help readers, please re- 
spond directly to them They'll appreciate It. Only those 
Items regarding equipment not available from normal 
Sources are published 

Toshiba RT-450X AM/FM stereo cassette recorder. Need 
schematic and service manual. Bill Stottlemyer, Route 1, Box 
125, Corinth, MS 38834, 

Hewlett-Packard model 206A audio signal generator. Need 
schematic and service manual. P. Young, 16W761 White 
Pines, Bensenville, IL 60106. 

Grunow model 833 AM radio. Need schematic. H.L. Schultz, 
610 Young Rd, Erie, PA 16509. 

Hoffman model W7304A color TV. Need service manual and 
schematic. William C. LeOuc, 3 House Ave, Troy, NY 121/30. 

Micronta tachometer model #22-914. Need operating man- 
ual. Carl McCormick, 6723 Old Morringsport Rd., Shreveport, 
LA 71107. 

Heathklt HR -10-B receiver. Need any information available. 
David Weisenthal, 29 Northview Ave., Montclair, NJ 07043 

Beckman model 6121 frequency counter. Need manual, 
schematic or any available information. Charles Patterson, 
723 S. Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591. 

Systems Electronics model 57 scope. Need schematic and 
manual. Ken Dolan, Electronic Services, 286 S. Seymour St., 
Napa, CA 94558. 

Accurate Instrument Co., model 152 VTVM. Need operat- 
ing manual, calibration procedures and schematic. Wayne 
Cox, 558 East Northern Ave., Springfield, OH 45503. 

Acclimation Corporation model SRA-100 power amplifier. 
Need schematic or any information available. Jonathan Kal- 
fus, 98-19 64th Avenue, Rego Park, NY 1 1374. 

Xetex Electronics model OS -15 scope. Need schematic 
and service manual. Walter S. Jackson, 281 Irish Road, Bar- 
wyn, PA 19213. 

Hickok 288X signal generator. Need meter transformer and 
schematic. Bill Springer, 923 Nelda, Houston, TX 77088. 

Video Brain model 101 computer. Need manuals and infor- 
mation on cartridge availability. Jim Porta, 8709 Gainsbor. 
ough Dr., Louisville, KY 40291. 

Hammarlund HO 145.X receiver. Need owner's manual, 
alignment data and schematic. F. Scoville, Box 243. Sewell 
St., Lake George, NY 12845. 

Clough-Brengle model 23AA ac capacity ratio bridge. Need 
owners operation manual. H.B. Claremont, Box 581, Dolan 
Springs. AZ 86441. 

Polarad spectrum analyzer, model SA -84WÁ. Need techni- 
cal manual. Russell S. Watson, c/o Howard McAuliffe Inc., 15 

Industrial Park Place, Middletown, CT 06457. 

Uher model 70000 tape recorder. Need schematic diagram 
or service manual. James O. Mosher, 3031 Dunham Dr., 
Wichita, KS 67216. 

Roberts 1040A tape recorder. Need schematic and parts 
list. Joseph Wright, 518 W. Santa Fe, Olathe, KS 66061. 

RCA model WO -870A oscilloscope. Need replacement pow- 
er transformer. Emil Muddy, 54451 Road 200, North Folk. CA 
93643. 

Eric Electronics model ST -100 tuner and 40P amplifier. 

CALCULATOR SAVINGS 

[n/] HEWLETT 
PACKARD .,,-.:`- - I 

- L- ) 

HP 32E Suemllil Sat 95 
HP -33C Programmable. 6895 
HP -34C Adv Program 114 95 
HP 37E Financial 58 95 
HP -38C Adv Financial 11495 

I 
' Nm1 ®Iml 'I-a( 

HP -41C Alpha Program 187 95 
HP-41CV !Full Memory, 23795 
Card Reader /41 164 95 
Printer,41 289 95 
Optical Wand/4t 9295 
Memory Modulel4tC 2395 
Quad Memory 41C 7695 
HP.67 Programmable 287 95 
HP -97 Desk Program 57995 
HP.85 Desk Computer 2495 on 

igül.l 
IhJ lali ' I!I 141 

I J I 
IA 

v5í31 l41 

l t' I Qil PI -' I 

- 

It .' I l_I 131 

HP -83 Desk Computer 1695 00 
16K Memory Module 249 95 

Call for Law Prices on all Calculator and Computer Accessories. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
11 35 51995 11-59 5189 95 11 99 40 Console 5399 95 
11.55 2995 PC 1WC 15995 Language Tuto, 12995 
11,57 3995 Progrno 4995 Speak & Spell 5995 
11.58C 89 95 11-5040 6195 RIssInes5 Analysi II 3095 

Call for Low Prices an All II Calculators and Watches 

Sharp PC 1211 Handheld Computer CALL 
CE 121 Cassette Interlace 49 95 
CE -122 Pr nterICasseoe Interlace 149 95 
EL .5100 Alphanumeric scent¢ programmable 69 95 

EL -7001 Miniature typewriter and calculator 99 95 
Cr -660 E Talking (Waal alarm clock 59 95 

Casio FX.602P Slim programmable 51? seeps 99 95 
' FX 102P Handheld computer 159 95 

FX 3600P Slim programmable 38 steps 34 95 
M 10 Compact musical keyboard 124 95 
MT 30 Compact musical keyboard 159 95 
W-100 Water sports alarm chrono 325 feel 34 95 
CA -90 Calculator alarm throw watch 44 95 

Pearlcorder S20? Microcassettetaue recorder 79 95 
5802 Iwo speed Iwo -hour recorder 99 95 
5801 Olympus Smallest I:.0 -hour 139 95 
X Ot New electronic Recorder 199 95 

Craig MtBJ Language translator 6996 
Olivetti Purrs 35 eleUrunll iOrlable typewrite, 5,595 

FO, raster delivery 
I Or you, order 
ado 6 Subject 

ORDER 
TO EE 

D 

,neon 

usecashler 
151 

to 

Inlormatlar 

eonATao 

scneck or mnnPy diner Add snipping 
00 non 1 E 451 of Missp 8'v add S1 50 CA Res 

aoallabdd VISA inc, MC a, c,iated 

800-421-5188 Or,i WI.. 
Ilse 12131 6733262 CA AK en 

Q Tam's Dept. PE -8 
14932 Garfield Ave. 
Paramount, CA 90723 
(213) 633-3262 

CIRCLE NO. 57 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE A 
TECHNICAL EDITOR 
FOR 
Popular Electronics? 

If you know your electronic cir- 
cuits and would delight in exam- 
ining and writing about new 
technical devices and systems, as 
well as having contact with the 
designers, we'd like to hear 
from you. 

This is a career opportunity in 
New York City, with good start- 
ing salary and an excellent bene- 
fits package. Send resume and 
salary history and requirements 
in confidence to: 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Co. 
Att: Joan Fila 
Personnel Dept. 
One Park Ave. 
New York, NY 10016 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
M/F 

CIRCLE NO. 21 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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operation assist 
Need any Information available. Robert W. Stevenson, 1700 
Oakmont Dr. 4. Walnut Creak, CA 94595. 

Waterman S. 11.A scope. Need schematic. Kenneth G. Van- 

diver, Rte. 4, Box 412, Cleveland, OH 30528. 

Chicago Industrial Instruments Co., model 504 VTVM. 
Need schematic and source for transformer #482. Harold 
Cressin, 7511 Patapsco Dr., Sykesville, MD 21784. 

Hammarlund HO.140-X receiver. Need case or address of 

dealer. George Kelm, Box 160, Yap Island, Guam 96943. 

Belden model BC -388 shortwave receiver. Need schematic 
and owner's manuals. S.H. Hwang, Kangseoku Youmchang 
Dong 95.3, Seoul, Korea. 

Halllcrafters S -38D receiver. Need schematic or any Infor- 

mation available. Mike Cranston, 2411 Donovan, Bellingham, 
WA 98225. 

Relax Aclzor model #16 exercise machine. Need schemat- 
ic. Jack W. Gallarda, 1171 Ort Lane, Merbin, OR 97532. 

Tektronix model 545 oscilloscope. Need service manuals. 
Ed Petro, RR1, Box B-1, Flat Rick, IN 47234. 

Calbest FM stereo generator model MX 625SG and Ballan- 
tine model 300 or 300L/ 18 voltmeter. Need operating manu- 

als, service manuals and schematics. Luis E. Galardi, 2123 
Aaron St., Los Angeles. CA 90026. 

Westinghouse TV chassis V-2483.1. Need power trans- 
former 410V066C01 or source. William J. Wayland, 670 
Andrews St., Southington, CT 06489. 

Sylvania Electric oscilloscope type 403, signal generator 
216, and voltage calibrator type 304. Need schematics and 
manuals. Stan Heide, R4-6320 7th St., Kenosha, WI 53142. 

Knight model KG -686 generator. Need schematic and man- 
uals. John Schneider, 1501 West Jean Circle, Lincoln, NB 
68522. 

RCA model 117, serial #015511 radio. Need schematic and 
source for replacement speakers and components. H. Min - 

shall, 20 New Dutch Lane, Fairfield, NJ 07006. 

Hammarlund model H0.120 receiver. Need schematic, tube 
diagram and operating manual. Jeffrey Boutin. P.O. Drawer E. 

Lanesborough, MA 01237. 

Halllcrafter Skyrider SX 24. Need copy of original circuit and 
component layout. Ron Lucking, 62 Ember Farm Way, East 
Molesey. Surrey, London. England. 

Weston model 547, no. 2432 radio tester. Need any infor- 
mation available and adapters. W.A. Kernaghan, Box 2065, 
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635. 

Concertone 803A tape recorder. Need schematic and op- 
eration manual. Wray Jay Sheen, 3511 Marshfield Ave., Park 
City, IL 60085. 

RCA aircraft direction finder model DZ MI 8814. Need manu- 
al and schematic. E.C: Ozag, 823 N. Marion St., Oak Park, IL 

60302. 

Halllcrafters model SX-101A receiver and RCA WO -88A os- 

cilloscope. Need schematics, operation and alignment manu- 
als. Bob Roy, 3054 E. El Moro, Mesa, AZ 85204. 

Harvey Wells model MTR-25 radio telephone. Need szhe- 
matics. parts list and operating manuals. Patrick Meyer, 6320 
S.E. Jennings. Portland, OR 97222. 

Howard Radio Corp., model 450, serial 450.211 receiver. 
Need schematic, parts list or any information available. Henry 
Nimitzek. 226 S. 4th St., Millvile, NJ 08332. 

Raytronlc Laboratories, model CB -54A CRT analyzer. 
Need schematic and operating manual. Picarella TV. 306 
Bailey Road, Crystal City, MO. 

Sandborn model 81 chart recorder. Need instruction manual 

and recording tape. Frank A. Wojcik. 5417 E. 17th St.. India- 

napolis, IN 46218. 

Century model FC-2 tube tester. Tube chart needed. L.D. 
Barr, 36646 Riviera Dr., Fremont, CA 94536. 

Carol Electronics Corp., model OS-8E/U oscilloscope. 
Need schematic and operating manual. George Windolph, 
Box 3305, 1901 N. 18th St., Quincy, IL 62301. 

Conar nodal 600 TV. Need instruction manual and trouble- 
shooting guide. Paul Slopak Jr., 2206 N. Sheridan Rd., Peo- 

ria, IL 61604. 

Tennele MS -2 memory scan. Need schematic and service 
information. Alan A. Griffin, Box 18012. Wichita, KS 67218. 

Measurements model 65-B signal generator. Need dial 
drive belt part #H-6469 or H-5334. K.M. Schurak. 2842 N. 

Linder Ave., Chicago, IL 60641. 

lomee Inc., cartridge disk drive model 20, serial #513. 

MODEL II 

'459°° DISCOUNT 

Off List 
64K 1 DRIVE 53440.00 

No Loxes on Out of Stole Shipments 

Immediate Shipment On Most Items 

R 
SDISCOUNTS 

TRS_80® DEALER A301 

FREE 

COMPUTER 

CATALOG 
UPON 
REQUEST 

26-3001. 4K Color $353.00 

26.1145 RS -232 Board 84.00 

26-1140 "O" K Interface 249.00 

26-1160 Mini Disk 419.00 

26-1172 Modem 135.30 

Fast 100 CPS Centronics 730 Printer 577.00 

Text Quality Centronics 737 Printer 737.00 

1-800-841-0860 Toll Free Order Entry 
MICRO MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC. 

DOWNTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
115 C SECOND AVE. S.W. 
CAIRO, GEORGIA 31728 

GA. & EXPORT PHONE NO. (912) 377.7120 

26-1061 4K I 

26-1062 16K III 

26-1063 32K III 

2 Drives, RS232 

$629.00 
865.00 

2225.00 

Largest Inventory in S.E. U.S.A. 

CIRCLE NO. 38 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

b 

MuMetal Shield 
dent 

between Independent 
magnetic systems. 

Model AT1551-C 
illustrated: 

y4 

17 

CIRCLE NO. 9 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ó 
o 

Deep within each view 

AudioTechnica 
Dual a' 

Magnet" 
cartridge are 

TWO separate, completely 

independent 
magnetic 

systems: Separate 
magnet, 

pole pieces, and coils for 

each stereo channel. 

Now, to insure the ultimate 

in stereo separation, 
we've' 

installed a magnetic barrier 

between the two systems. 

It's the thoughtful,n o eatery 
ive 

extra eTechial 
of 

nica design. 

Hear the 
ca d 

difference today. 

, t 

e 

w 

udotechncáy, 

AUGUST 1981 85 

AmericanRadioHistory.Com



Put Professional Knowledge and a 

COLLEGE DEGREE 
operation assist 

../htiii;: 

«apple computer 
(ompld4 Microprocessors line, peripherals 6 lerminds. 
APPLE II PLUS. Disk 130K 
48K $1215 00 controller $575 00 
LANG SYS SORAC10120 ..795 00 
W/PASCAL 395 00 TI -99/4 499 00 
Green Monitor 174.00 Epson MX -80 . call us 
Leedex 100 Mon 139 00 Color Monitor all us 
IDS 4450 callus TI -810 1695 00 
11-745 1440 00 

Texas Instruments 
TI -58 S 29 95 11-59 
Accessories Call us 01-5511 
TI -58C 81.00 Speak 8 Spell 
PC 100C 149 95 TI Programmer 

MBA 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

194.00 
39 95 
49 95 
47 95 
49 95 

System I 

System II 

call us 
call us 

HP -41C Mem 
Module 26 00 

HP -33C 75 00 HP-41CV call us 
HP -34C 119 00 HP -67 299 00 
HP -38C 114 99 HP -97 579 00 
HP -41C Prog 189 00 Quad Barn call us 
HP -4I C Printer 289 00 Application Pac call us 
HP -41C CRD RDR 169 00 

HP 83 HP 85 and accessory can us for prices 

SCM TYPEWRITER SPECIALS 
SCM 1200 5 269 00 INTREPID 5174 00 
SCM 2500 285 00 CLASSIC 11 144 00 
All units shipped in ongrna/canons with accessories according 
to manufacturer s specification Send money orders. personal 
check 12 weeks to clear In Illinois add 6'. sales tax 
Add 56.95 minimum shipping 6 handing charges per unit 
We ship UPS Subject to availability Written warranty for 

specific products can be obtained free upon request Above 
prices are for mad order and prepaid oniy Prices and specifications 
sublet, t0 Change without notice Send mail orders 

?1aóí/% é, lac. 
519 DAVIS. EVANSTON ILL. 60201 TEL. 312-869-6144 

in your Electronics Career through 

HOME 
STUDY 

DEGREE 
Earn Your 

No commuting to class. Study at your 
own pace, while continuing your present 
job. Learn from easy -to -understand les- 

sons, with help from your home -study 
instructors whenever you need it. 

In the Grantham electronics program, 
you first earn your A.S.E.T. degree, and 
then your B.S.E.T. These degrees are ac- 

credited by the Accrediting Commission 
of the National Home Study Council_ 

Our free bulletin gives full details of 
the home -study program, the degrees 
awarded, and the requirements for each 

degree. Write for Bulletin ET -81. 

Grantham College of Engineering 
2500 So. LaCienega Blvd. 

Los Angeles, California 90034 

HIPLOTT-. DMP SERIES 
DIGITAL. PLOTTERS... 
the ideal graphic output device s 
for the small system user 

*Plot surfaces of 81/2" x 11" (DIN A4)and 11" x 17" (DIN 
A3) for plotting on paper, Mylar, or Vellum 
Standard models with RS -232-C 

and parallel interfaces Intelligent 
models with RS -232-C and Cen- 
tronics® compatible interfaces 
Easily interfaced to TRS-80TH 
AppleTM, Atari*, and 
other popular 
microcomputers 
UL listed -Certified. FCC 
Class B 

Prices start at only $1085* 

Why wait? Add hardcopy graphics to your system. For 
complete information contact Houston Instrument, One 
Houston Square, Austin, Texas 78753, (512) 837-2820. For 
rush literature requests, outside Texas, call toll free, 
1-800-531-5205. For technical information ask for operator #5. 

U.S. suggested retail price. 

Centronics' Registered trademark of Centronics 
Data Computer Corp. 

TM HIPLOT is a trademark of Houston Instruments 
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. 
TRS-80 is a Trademark of Tandy Corp. 

* Atari is a trademark of Atari, Inc. 

k 

i. 

houston instrument 
GRAPHICS DIVISION OF 

BAUSCH & LOMB 

Need schematics or any information available. Alex Boyce, 
109 South Irving St., Ridgewood, NJ 07450. 

Wyle Computer Products, Inc. model 8220 CRT/keyboard 
terminal. Need schematic. parts list and any information avail- 
able. Pete Zboinskl, 75A East 2nd Street, Dugway, UT 

84022. 

Candle micro TV, model MT -510. Need schematic and ser- 
vice manual. Paul Henke, 12 Buckingham Pkwy., Maplewood, 
NJ 07040. 

Metropolitan Electric Inst., model 999 signal generator. 
Need schematic. Al Hillard, 2202 Pleasant St., Miles City. MT 

59301. 

Honeywell model 500 Digi-test tester. Need schematic or 
service manual. Paul Hockey. Box 220, Welaka, FL 32093. 

Standard model SR606SU receiver. Need schematic or 
manual. Rudolph N. Clatter, 1990 Ellis Avenue. Bronx, NY 
10472. 

Compucorp model 122/ 125 calculator. Need schematic 
and information on logic structure and signals. Electrolab, 
model 100 voltmeter. Need schematic. Wendell Caley. 17 

Canton Rd.. Quincy, MA 02171. 

R-390A/URR military radio receiver. Need two complete i -f. 

strips. G. Lindquist. Box 391, Madison, WI 53705. 

Crown model CSC -640 SW 4 -band radio cassette. Need 
schematic and transistor D355 -6Y02. Eduardo Krapivka, Ri- 

vadavia 8481-7C, Buenos Aires, Argentina 1407. 

Johnson Viking Messenger. Need operation manual and 
schematic. John Pat Sanders, Box 26, Spivey, KS 67142. 

Halllcratters model S-120 receiver. Need schematic dia- 
gram. operating manual and alignment data. W.E. Schroedt- 
er, 6108 N. Sherman Blvd., Milwaukee, WI 53209. 

Wolenaak model Tt600 tape recorder and The Voice of 
Music tape recorder. Need schematics and parts informa- 
tion. Tony Meyer. Box 206. Thoreau, NM 87323. 

B8K model 1076 TV analyst. Need schematic. Larry Mills, 
2858 S.E. Harrison St., Portland, OR 97214. 

Hewlett-Packard model 608C signal generator. Need sche- 
matic. Daniel F. Lill, Box 2043, Cheyenne, WY 82001. 

Hammarlund PS600 shortwave receiver. Need operating 
manual, schematic and service manual. B. Berg, 1619 Eliza- 
beth Lane. Alamogordo, NM 88310. 

Sony TCt05 tape recorder. Need schematic and assembly 
data. B.R. Lipscombe, 6520 Selma, #266, Los Angeles, CA 
90028. 

Estey model 432 guitar amplifier. Need schematic or power 
output tube number. W.L. Weinand. 4 Friendship Court, Troy. 
MO 63379. 

Marantz model 4230 receiver. Need owners manual and 
schematic. Oliver Croley, 972 Wellington #4, Memphis, TN 

38126. 

Philips model 4422 tape recorder. Need schematic and 
parts list. A. Drogowski, Box 80, Hahnville, LA 70057. 

Knight Kit Star Roamer shortwave radio. Need schematic 
or assembly manual. Dale L. Schneider, 4416 S. 112th., E. 

Ave.. Tulsa, OK 74145. 

Globe Star model 8677-2 transceiver. Need schematic and 
service manual. Gerald V. Pike, 42 East Earle St., Cumber- 
land. RI 02864. 

Grundtg model KS550, 551, 552 receiver/ amplifier. Need 
schematic and service information. Brian Junk, 38 N. Breese 
Dr., Madison. WI 53705. 

Takachlho model AT -R2 E4 -E7 telephone answering ma 
chine. Need schematic and instruction manual. G. Cook, Box 
14E, Centerville, MO 63633. 

Precision Radiation Instruments, Inc., model 107B geiger 
counter. Need manual, schematic or any other information 
available. Brandt Sprirtgman, 2042 Lakewinds Dr., Reston, 
VA 22091. 

Philco model 7008-C generator. Need operating instruc- 
tions. D.J. Kelley. 38373 S.E. Coupland Rd., Estacada, OR 
97023. 

RCA model AR598 radiola. Need schematic. E.F. Cornwell, 
W8BGR, Box 23, Maylene, AL 35114. 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 86 
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All -In -One 
Computer 

Dual Wattmeter 

Hand-held 
Digital Multimeter 

Groundtrack® 
Metal Locator - 

Digital Electronic 
Scale 

~ 3? -.Irk 

Car Thermometer 

One -button 
Phone Dialer 

-e err.P, 

Computer 
Peripherals Amateur Antenna Tuner Oscilloscopes 

HEATH KIT® CATALOG 

rr Lr4.' !-.`':,= 
"C ",'-1 

400 electronic kits: test instru- 
ments, computers, amateur radio 
gear, electronic educational pro- 
grams, color televisions, stereo 
components, R/C gear, home prod- 
ucts, energy conservation de- 
vices, marine and aviation gear, 
and more - things you've always 
wanted and needed, now at low 
kit prices from Heath. 

Discover the fun of kit building - 
it's a great way to relax in your 
spare time and share a rewarding 

(fA's....J 
53 

Speedometer/ 
Tachometer 

4 Pro -Series Audio 
Components 

4 -band Shortwave 
Radio 

Heathkit products are displayed, sold and serviced at Heathkit Electronic 
Centers nationwide. Consult your telephone directory white pages for location. 
Units of Veritechnology Electronics Corporation. Some retail prices may 
be slightly higher. 

pastime with your whole family. 
The useful items you build will re- 
flect the pride of your craftsman- 
ship, too. The famous Heathkit 
illustrated manuals make it easy 
for anyone to build reliable, 
professional -quality kits. 

- Giant screen 
projection TV 

Rechargeable 
Camp Light 

Educational 
Programs 

R/C Gear 

Computerized 
Weather Station - 

SEND FOR YOURS NOW! 
The 104 -page catalog is Free! If coupon is missing write: 
Heath Company, Dept. 010-802, Benton Harbor, MI 49022 

FHeathkit Heath Company, Dept. 010-802 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 

Send my free Heathkit Catalog now. 
I am not currently receiving your catalog. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

CL -727 Zip ' 
L -------~~~MI" -titer J 
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DAR 

TWO 
& 

DISCOUNT 
31/2 Digit LED Muttimeter 

235 .... lt 69.95 
31/2 Digit LEDMuttlmeterer 

350 99.95 . 

31/2 Digit LED Muttlmeter 

35 39.95 
LED Hand Held Freq Meter 

200 99.95 
Trace Portable Oscilloscope 

110 259.00 
Digit LCD Frequency Meter 

040 199.00 
LCD Hand Held Freq Meter 

200 299.00 
KHz Function Generator 

100 159.00 
2 MHz Function Generator 

102 299.00 
5 MHz Pulse Generator 

105 199.00 
Digit LCD Bench Muttlmeter 

351 199.00 
Digit LCD Bench Muttimeter 

353 159.00 
Digit LCD Hand Held Muttimeter 

354 79.00 
600 MHz Prescaler 

600 79.00 

THAN 
INSTRUMENTS 
ORDER ANY 
INSTRUMENTS 

TAKE A 3% 
1-73.7:57:-----;,-.._ 

DM 

SC 110 DM 

...IMe_ 

PDM 
8 Digit "---- PFM 

IF 2co it IP eao Single 

SC Ittlitrn 8 

TF 
8 Digit 

TG 100 

TF 

Iló - - : : ;1 100 

.... ° l TG i 
TG 105 

TG 

' ' TG 

31/2 

TM 
353 

31/2 

-' TM 
31/2 

TM 

TM354 ° TP 

Introducing '' 
the full - 

featured, ' ,, 
expandable 
color -; 

computer! 
-...,,11 

Crco..emodore only 

10 VIC-20 $299.95 

STORES DO NOT ACCEPT MAIL ORDERS 

ORDER 
CULVER CITY, CA90230 

III Aentlln, Mule Chem eel 01ta nit,Met 
limber tea ,,rltelloe lilt some II.M, are 

Otlq may rag trim MO Ode, Melee Me 

MAIL 
P.0.0002208P 

Minimal 0141010.00. I1112.00 le :ever ,e,lepe 

Rme NM, per clam ura umber. IM,,be,t 
edieel le Eler belt I,I nun,INI fan lut stare 

reserve Ile ,dill le ea0alllele maeuletlurer 

PHONE ORDERS 

(213) 641-4064 

ATLANTA 
3330 Piedmont Rd. N.E. 

A(404)'26í 71005 

CULVER CITY 
11080 Jefferson Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 

(213) 390-3595 

HOUSTON 
2649 Richmond 

Houston, TX 77098 
(713) 529-3489 

PORTLAND 
1125 N.E. 82nd Ave. 
Portland, OR 97220 

(503) 254-5541 

SANTA ANA 
1300 E. Edinger Ave. 

Santa Ana. CA 92705 
(714) 541.8424 

SUNNYVALE 
1054 E. El Camino Real 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

(408) 243-4121 

TUCSON 
4518 E. Broadway 
Tucson, AZ 85711 

(602) 881-2348 

Simple BCD Keyboard Encoder 

THE November 1978 "Project of 
the Month" was a hexadecimal 

keyboard encoder assembled from 
four TTL chips (a 7400, a 74173 and 
a 74193). Many circuits require only 
one decade of decimal entry (0 
through 9). The circuit in Fig. 1 im- 
plements this function with only three 
readily available CMOS chips. Be- 
cause this new circuit is a CMOS de- 
sign, its power consumption is consid- 
erably less than the TTL circuit pre- 
sented earlier. 

In operation, an astable oscillator 
made from two cross -coupled invert- 
ers (IC/A and ICI B) supplies clock 
pulses to 1C2, a 4017 decade counter/ 
decoder, and to IC3, a 4518 dual BCD 
counter. Initially, both counters are 
disabled by the application of appro- 
priate logic levels to their respective 
enable inputs (a logic 1 at pin 13 of 
IC2 and a low at pin 10 of IC3). The 
LED readout, therefore, displays the 
status of the outputs of IC3 immedi- 
ately after power is applied. 

The keyboard is activated by clos- 
ing any of the ten input switches SO 
through S9 and then toggling RESET 
switch S/0 from ground to +V00 and 
back to ground. If desired, the BCD 
output can be cleared to 0000 (all 
LEDs glowing) by toggling RESET 
switch S/0 prior to selecting a data 
input switch. 

Assume S3 is closed. All inactive 
outputs of the 4017 are low, so the 
keyboard (SO through S9) bus goes 
low and enables both IC2 and, via 
IC/ C, IC3. Both counters then begin 
a synchronized count of the pulses, 
applied to their CLOCK inputs. 

When the fourth clock pulse has 
been counted, pin 7 of 1C2 goes to 
logic 1 and, via closed switch S3, dis- 
ables both counters. The LEDs then 
display the BCD equivalent of the se - 

Fig. 1. A BCD 
keyboard 2.2µF 

encoder circuit \ 
using CMOS w 

chips for 
low power 

consumption. 

By Forrest M. Mims 

lected switch: 0100. Counter IC3 
stores and presents at its outputs the 
BCD equivalent of the selected 
switch, even if the selected switch is 
opened and another is closed. Only af- 
ter S/0 has been momentarily toggled 
will a new switch closure be detected 
and indicated by the output LEDs. 

What happens if two or more input 
switches are closed when SIO ís tog- 
gled? The first closed to be scanned 
by the 4017 is selected. This is a form 
of priority encoding. The October 
1978 "Experimenter's Corner" de- 
scribed the operation and use of the 
74147 priority encoder. This TTL 
chip accepts up to ten inputs and pres- 
ents at its outputs the BCD equivalent 
of the highest priority or most signifi- 
cant input while ignoring all others. 

Going Further. The output LEDs 
shown in Fig. 1 are optional. They 
permit the operation of the circuit to 
be verified but are unnecessary in 
many practical applications. Of 
course, they can be retained. Alterna- 
tively, the outputs can be decoded by 
a BCD -to -seven -segment decoder/ 
driver such as the 4511 or 4543 for 
display on a LED or liquid -crystal 
readout. 

The basic circuit shown in Fig. 1 

can also be modified for different ap- 
plications. For example, recall that 
the 4518 contains two BCD counters, 
only one of which is used. The second 
counter can be clocked in parallel 
with the first (and the 4017) to pro- 
vide a storage register which can re- 
member a previous keystroke. 

Other modifications may require 
the addition of one or more chips. For 
example, a 4066 quad bilaterial 
switch can be connected to the out- 
puts of the second counter to provide a 
3 -state output. 0 

SCx. 
y o/7 

E/+Bce l ilsl 1 71m'j1 ,¡ 91 

rr 

SO á v'L 
° 1.7 [74"4-'4Q IRD 

4-v00 

Vpo>_3v_/5V 

R2,R3,RM, /22. 

RS= <2 K 

RESET LIME 
51 lVBD '51 

IC3 
..RBcE 4'5/e 

15 
0= Crock /ay", 
NOTE: GROUND 
ALL 1.144/SEO'N//r3 
OF IC/ (/2,13) 
AND SC3 (4Z,7) 
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VCR and Disc Player Accessories 
Video connectors of various styles and 
sizes, video adaptors, cables, and other 
accessories for video cassette recorders 
and disc players are described in a cata- 
log issued by RMS Electronics. Also de- 
scribed is a switch to convert a TV 
receiver to operate with Atari and Mat- 
tel video games and computers. The con- 
nectors and adaptors are all UL ap- 
proved. Address: RMS Electronics, Inc., 
50 Antin Pl., Bronx, NY 10462. 

Satellite Communications 
The Satellite Communications Div. of 
Digital Communications Corp. is offer- 
ing a new Satellite Capabilities Bro- 
chure. The 12 -page publication provides 
an overview of products such as PSK 
modems and earth stations. Address: 
Digital Communications Corp., 11717 
Exploration Ln., Germantown, MD 
20767. 

Tool Kit Catalog 

Catalog No. 25 from Techni-Tool de- 
scribes, in 240 pages, 10,000 products 
from 800 manufacturers for electro- 
mechanical assembly, maintenance, and 
laboratory work. A "Design -a -Kit" form 
provides an efficient way to design one's 
own custom tool kit from off -the -shelf 
items. Address: Techni-Tool, Inc., 5 
Apollo Rd., Plymouth Meeting, PA 
19462. 

Scanners and Receivers Catalog 
A variety of radio scanner receivers used 
by professional law enforcement agen- 
cies, governmental authorities, and ham 
radio operators is described in a new cat- 
alog from Communications Electronics. 
It also features computer products, cord- 
less telephones, wireless intercoms, and 
scanner receiving antennas. Address: 
Dept. A38, Communications Electron- 
ics, Box 1002, Ann Arbor, MI 48106. 

Inorganic Electrolyte Batteries 
Four sizes (I/2AA, AA, C, and D) of 
Tadiran lithium thionyl chloride (inor- 
ganic electrolyte) batteries are described 
in a new 6 -page catalog. Used as power 
sources for CMOS circuits, memories, 
and other instrumentation requiring 
high reliability, the batteries are said to 
provide long life, high energy density 
and wide operating temperatures. Each 
cell's nominal working voltage ís,3.4 V. 
At room temperature, shelf life is said to 
be greater than 10 years. Address: Plain- 
view Electronics Corp., 28 Cain Dr., 
Plainview, NY 11803. 

. 
° 5 

Sound Systems 

Catalog #210-K, in 16 pages, describes 
the Bogen line of sound equipment for 
PA systems. Included are 10/20/35/ 
60/100 -watt integral amplifiers as well 
as 60/125/250 -watt power models. Also 
covered are: telephone paging ampli- 
fiers, mixer -preamplifiers, tuners, re- 
ceivers, equalizers, speakers, micro- 
phones, stands, and accessories. Ad- 
dress: Bogen Div., Box 500, Paramus, 
NJ 07652. 

Video Training Tape Catalog 

A guide to Sony's Training Tape Li- 
brary is available in a catalog covering 
three categories of tapes. The first, Basic 
Fundamentals, describes courses on a 
wide variety of video -related subjects. 
The second category, Technical Train- 
ing, explains Sony tapes dealing with 
specific video products, covering sub- 
jects such as operation for the nontechni- 
cian to detailed technical information. 
The last section covers Special Pro- 
grams, which describe new equipment 
for dealers. Address: Sony Video Com- 
munications, Tape Production Dept., 
700 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 
90220. 

Equipment Rental Catalog 
A 32 -page catalog lists 47 separate cate- 
gories of electronic equipment available 
for short-term rental from Genstar 
Rental Electronics. Equipment includes 
analyzers, meters, computers, PROM 
programmers, tape recorders, and data 
terminals. All items are described and 
the 30 -day rental price is given. Used 
equipment sales facilities are also listed. 
Address: Genstar Rental Electronics, 
Inc., 19527 Business Center Dr., North- 
ridge, CA 91324. 

RFI Shielded Cases 

A line of blank, standard -size, and cus- 
tom R F1 shielded cases and accessories 
is described in a catalog from Compac. 
Cases are effective from 60 to over 100 
dB at 100 MHz and are available with 
an optional nickel -plate finish. Various 
configurations and outlines are shown. 
Accessories described include coaxial at- 
tenuators, terminations, filters and feed= 
throughs, r -f connectors, mounting bars, 
etc. Address: Compac, 279 Skidmore 
Rd., Deer Park, NY 11729. 

IC Hardware Catalog 

The Cambion IC Packaging Hardware 
Catalog 131 contains 52 pages of infor- 
mation on four sizes of general-purpose 
"Cambi-Cards for dual in -line wrapost 
sockets, pin -jack assemblies for bread- 
boarding changes, and high -density 
cards for discrete mounting. Also de- 
scribed and listed are buttable socket 
cards, extenders, card files with hard- 
ware and accesories, pins, cord kits, 
plugs, and jacks. Address: Cambion, 
445 Concord Ave., Cambridge, MA 
02238. 

(Continued on page 101) 
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ALL MERCHANDISE 100% GUARANTEED CALL US FOR VOLUME QUOTES 
LS SERIES 7400 SERIES 

741500 .25 7415163 .95 7400 .19 74128 .55 
74LS01 .25 7415164 .95 7401 .19 74132 .45 
74LS03 .25 74LS165 .95 7403 .19 741361 .50 

° 741504 .25 74LS166 2.75 7403 .19 74141 .65 
741504 .25 74LS168 1.75 7404 .192 74142 2.95 
74LS08 .25 7415170 1.75 7405 .22 74143 2.95 

' 741508 .35 7415170 1.75 7406 .22 74144 2.95 
741509 .25 7415173 .80 7407 .22 74145 .60 
741510 .25 7415174 .95 7408 .24 74147 1.75 
741511 .35 7415175 .95 7409 .19 74148 1.20 
741512 .35 7415181 2.15 7410 .19 74150 1.35 
74LS13 .45 7415189 9.95 7411 .25 74151 .65 
741514 1.00 74LS190 1.00 7412 .30 74152 .65 
74LS15 .35 74LS191 1.00 7413 .35 74153 .55 
74LS20 .25 74LS192 .85 7414 .55 74154 1.40 
741521 .35 7415193 .95 7416 .25 74155 .75 
741522 .25 7415194 1.00 7417 .25 74156 .65 
741526 .35 7415195 .95 7420 .19 74157 .55 
74LS27 .35 7415196 .85 7421 .35 74159 1.65 
741528 .35 741_5197 .85 7422 .29 74160 .85 
74LS30 .25 7415221 1.20 7423 .29 74161 .70 
74LS32 .35 741_5240 1.85 7425 .29 74162 .85 
741533 .55 74LS241 1.85 7426 .29 74163 .85 
741537 .55 74LS242 1.85 7427 .29 74164 .85 
74LS38 .35 74LS243 1.85 7428 .45 74165 .85 
741540 .25 7415244 1.75 7430 .19 74166 1.00 
741_542 .55 7415245 2.85 7432 .29 74167 1.95 
74LS47 .75 741_5247 .76 7433 .45 74170 1.65 
741548 .75 7415248 1.25 7437 .29 74172 5.95 
74LS49 .75 7415249 .99 7438 .29 74173 .75 
74LS51 .25 74LS251 1.30 7440 .19 74174 .89 
741554 .35 74LS253 .85 7442 .49 74175 .89 
741555 .35 74LS257 .85 7443 .65 741.76 .89 
741563 1.25 74LS258 .85 7444 .69 74177 .75 
74LS73 .40 74LS259 2.85 7445 .69 74178 1.15 
74LS74 .45 7415260 .65 ` 7446 .59 74179 1.75 
741575 .50 7415266 .55 7447 .69 74180 .75 
74LS76 .40 74LS273 1.65 7448 .69 74181 2.25 

c 741578 .50 74LS275 3.35 7450 .19 74182 .75 
74LS83 .75 74LS279 .55 7451 .23 74184 2.00 

o.p 74LS85 1.15 74LS280 1.98 7453 .23 74185 2.00 
74LS86 .40 74LS283 1.00 7454 .23 74186 18.50 
74LS90 .65 74LS290 1.25 7460 .23 74190 1.15 
74LS91 .89 74LS293 1.85 7464 ,39 74191 1.15 
74LS92 .70 74LS295 1.05 7465 .39 74192 .79 
74LS93 .65 74LS298 1.20 7470 .35 74193 .79 
74LS95 .85 74LS352 1.55 7472 .29 74194 .85 
741596 .95 7415353 1.55 7473 .34 74195 .85 
7415107 .40 7415363 1.35 7474 .35 74196 .79 
7415109 .40 74LS365 .95 7475 .49 74197 .75 
7415112 .45 741S366 .95 7476 .35 74198 1.35 
74LS113 .45 74LS367 .70 7480 .59 74199 1.35 
74LS114 .50 74LS368 .70 7481 1.10 74221 1.35 
74LS122 .45 74LS373 1.85, 7482 .95 74246 1.35 

° 7415123 .95 74LS374 1.80 7483 .50 74247 1.25 
74LS124 2.99 74LS377 1.45 7484 .50 74248 1.85 
74LS125 .95 74LS378 1.18 7485 .65 74249 1.95 
74LS126 .85 74LS379 1.35 7486 .35 74251 .75 
7415132 .75 7415385 1.90 7489 4.95 74259 2.25 

7415386 7490 74265 1.35 

T.V. 
CIRCUITS 8126 

MISC. 
1.69 3242 9.95 

MC1330 1.89 8T28 2.49 ÁR1602 3.95 
MC1350 1,29 8795 .99 TR1602 4.95 
MC1358 1.79 8796 .99 1M6402 7.95 
LM380 1.29 8T97 .99 1771 24.95 
LM386 1.50 8798 .99 1791 36.95 
LM565 .99 1488 .99 UPD765 39.95 
LM741 .29 1489 .99 8272 39.95 
LM1310 2.90 DM8131 2.95 
LM1800 2.99 
LM1889 2.49 

CMO 
74C00 .35 74C373 2.75 4018 .95 4093 .95 
74CO2 .35 74C374 2.75 4019 .45 4099 1.95 
74C04 .35 74C901 .80 4020 .95 14409 8.95 
74C08 .35 74C902 .85 4021 .95 14410 8.95 
74C10 .35 74C903 .85 4022 1.15 14411 9.95 
74C14 1.50 74C905 10.95 4023 .35 14412 12.95 
74C20 .35 74C906 .95 4024 .75 14419 2.95 
74C30 .35 74C907 1.00 4025 .35 4502 .95 
74C32 .50 74C908 2.00' 4026 1.65 4503 .65 
74C42 1.75 74C909 2.75 4027 .65 4508 1.95 
74C48 2.10 74C910 9.95 4028 .80 4510 .95 
74C73 .65 74C911 10.00 4029 .95 4511 .95 
74C74 .85 74C912 10.00 4030 .45 4512 .95 
74C76 .80 74C914 1.95 4034 2.95 4514 1.25 
74C83 1.95 74C915 2.00 4035 .85 4515 2.25 
74C85 1.95 74C918 2.75 4040 .95 4516 1.55 
74C86 .95 74C920 17.95 4041 1.25 4518 1.25 
74C89 4.50 74C921 15.95 4042 .75 4519 1.25 
74C90 1.75 74C922 5.95 4043 .85 4520 1.25 
74C93 1.75 74C923 5.95 4044 .85 4522 1.25 
74C95 1.75 74C925 6.75 4046 .95 4526 1.25 
74C107 1.00 74C926 7.95 4047 .95 4527 1.95 
74C150 5.75 74C927 7.95 4049 .55 4528 1.25 
74C151 2.25 74C928 7.95 4050 .55 4531 .95 
74C154 3.25 74C929 19.95 4051 .95 4532 1.95 
74C157 1.75 74C930 19.95 4053 .95 4538 1.95 
74C160 2.00 4000 .35 4060 1.45 4539 1.95 
74C161 2.00 4001 .35 4066 .75 4543 2.70 
74C162 2.00 4002 .25 4068 .40 4555 .95 
74C163 2.00 4006 .95 4069 .35 4556 .95 
74C164 2.00 4007 .29 4070 .35 4581 1.95 
74C165 2.00 4008 .95 4071 .30 4582 1.95 
74C173 2.00 4009 .45 4072 .30 4584 .95 
740174 2.25 4010 .45 4073 .30 4585 .95 
740175 2.25 4011 .35 4075 .30 4702 12.95 
74C192 2.25 4012 .25 4076 .95 4724 1.50 
74C193 2.25 4013 .45 4078 .30 80007 .95 
74C195 2.25 4014 .95 4081 .30 80C95 .85 
74C200 5.75 4015 .95 4082 .30 80C96 .95 
74C221 2.25 4016 .45 4085 .95 80C97 .95 

4017 1.15 4086 .95 80C98 1.20 7415136 .55 .65 - 
- .35 

74LS137 .99 74LS390 1.90 7491 .40 74273 1.95 
74LS138 .75 74LS393 1.90 7492 .50 74276 1.25 
7415139 .75 7415395 1.65 7493 .49 74279 .75 
74LS145 1.20 74LS399 1.70 7494 .65 74283 2.00 
7415147 2.49 74LS447 .37 7495 ..55 74284 3.75 
7415148 1.35 74LS490 1.95 7496 .70 74285 3.75 
74LS151 .75 741.5668 1.69 7497 2.75 74290 .95 
74LS153 .75 7415669 1.89 74100 1.00 74293 .75 
7415154 2.35 7415670 2.20 74107 .30 74298 .85 
7415155 1.15 7415674 9.65 74109 .45 74351 2.25 
7415156 .95 74LS682 3.20 74110 .45 74365 .65 
7415157 .75 74LS683 2.30 74111 .55 74366 
74LS158 .75 74LS684 2.40 74116 1.55 74367 .65 
74L5160 .90 74LS685 2.40 74120 1.20 74368 .65 

DIP SWITCHES 
4 position .85 .65.00 TRANSISTORS 
5 position .90 PN2222 10/1.00 100/8.99 
6 position .90 2N3904 10/1.00 100/8.99 
7 position .95 2N3906 10/1.00 100/8.99 
8 position .95 N 

1N4148 
.79 25/1.00 

2 5/1 

CONNECTORS 1N4004 1011.00 

74LS161 .95 74LS688 2.40 74121 .29 74376 2.20 RS232 MALE 3.25 _ 

741S162 .95 74LS689 2.40 74122 .45 74390 1.75 RS232 FEMALE 3.75 . 

74123 .55 74393 1.35 RS232 HOOD 1.25 
74125 .45 74425 3.15 S-100 ST 3.95 LINEAR 74126 .45 74426 .85 S-100 WW 4.95 

74500 .44 
74S02 .48 
74503 .48 
74504 .79 
74505 .79 
74508 .48 
74509 .98 
74S10 .69 
74S11 .88 
74515 .70 
74520 .68 
74522 .98 
74530 .48 
74S32 .98 
74537 1.87 
74538 1.68 
74S40 .44 
74551 .78 
74S64 .79 
74565 1.25 

74S00 SERIES 

74490 2.55 
LM301V .34 LM741V .29 
LM308V .98 LM747 .79 
LM309K 1.49 LM748V .59 

VOLTAGE REG'S LM311 .64 LM1310 2.90 
LM317T 1.95 MC1330 1.89 
1M317K 3.95 MC1350 1.29 7T .99 LM318 1.49 MC1358 1.79 

7915T 1.19 
LM323K 4.95 LM1414 1.59 7LM324 .59 LM1458V .69 79241 1.19 LM337K 3.95 LM1488 1.39 
LM339 .99 LM1489 1.39 

7905K 1.49 LM377 2.29 LM1800 2.99 
7912K 1.49 LM380 1.29 LM1889 2.49 

LM386V 1.50 LM3900 .59 
LM555V .39 LM3909V .98 

79L05 .79 LM556 .69 LM3914 3.95 
79L12 .79 LM565 .99 LM3915 3.95 
79L15 .79 LM566V 1.49 LM3916 3.95 

. LM567V 1.29 75451V .39 
LM323K 4.95 LM723 .49 75452V .39 
LM337K 3.95 LM733 .98 75453V .39 

K=T63 L=TO-92 T=T0-220 V=8 PIN K=TO-3 

74574 .69 74S163 3.75 745258 1.49 
74585 2.39 74S168 4.65 745260 1.83 
74586 1.44 74S169 5.44 745274 19.95 7808T ,g9 
74S112 1.59 74S174 1.09 745275 19.95 7812T .89 
745113 1.98 745175 1.09 745280 2.90 8157 .99 
74S114 1.50 74S181 4.47 74S287 4.75 7824T .99 
745124 2.77 745182 2.95 745288 4.45 
74S132 1.24 74S188 3.95 745289 6.98 7805K 1.39 
745133 745189 14.95 74S301 6.95 7812K 1.39 
74S134 

.98 

.69 74S194 2.95 74S373 3.45 7815K 1.39 
74S135 1.48 745195 1.89 745374 3.45 
745138 1.08 745196 4.90 745381 7.95 78L05 .69 
74S139 1.25 74S197 4.25 745387 5.75 78L12 .69 
74S140 1.45 74S201 14.95 745412 2.98 78L15 .69 
74S151 1.19 74S225 8.95 745471 9.95 
745153 1.19 745240 3.98 74S472 16.85 LM309K 1.49 
745157 1.19 745241 3.75 74S474 17.85 LM3177 1.95 
745158 1.45 74S251 1.90 745482 15.60 LM317K 3.95 
74S161 
745162 

2.85 
3.70 

745253 
745257 

7.45 
1.39 

745570 
745571 

7.80 
7.80 T=TO-220 

V/S4® 
JDR MICRODEVICES, INC. 

1101 South Winchester Blvd... 
San Jose, California 95128 

800.538.5000 800.662.6263 (Calif.) 
408.247.4852 

TERMS: For shipping Include 62.00 for UPS Ground; $3.00 
for UPS Blue Label Air, $10.00 minimum order. Bay Area 
Residents add 61/4% sales tax. Calif. Residents add 6% 
sales tax. We reserve the right to limit quantities and 
substitute manufacturer. Prices subject tachange without 
notice. 
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2114 LOW POWER 450ns 
'ALL MERCHANDISE 100% GUARANTEED CALL US FOR VOLUME QUOTES 

8202 
8205 
8212 
8214 
8216 
8224 
8226 
8228 
8237 
8238 
8243 
8250 
8251 
8253 
8253-5 
8255 
8255-5 
8257 
8259 
8272 
8275 
8279 
8279-5 
8282 
8283 
8284 
8286 
8287 
8288 
8289 

8200 6800 Z80 APPLE OWNERS 45.00 
3.50 
1.95 
3.90 
1.85 
2.50 
1.85 
4.95 

19.95 
4.95 
4.50 

14.95 
5.50 ., 

9.85 
9.85 
5.25 
5.25 
9.00 
7.00 

39.95 
29.95 
10.50 
10.50 
6.65 
6.65 
5.80 
6.65 
6.65 

25.00 
49.95. 

IC 
SOCKETS 

1-100 100pcs 
8pinST .13 .11 ' 

. 14 pin ST .15 .12 -. 
16 pin ST .17 .13 
18 pin ST .20 .18 
20 pin ST .29 .27 

. 22 pin ST .30 .27 
24 pin ST .30 .27 
28 pin ST .40 .32 
40 pin ST .49 .39 

ST =SOLDERTAIL 
8 pin WW .59 .49 

' 14 pin WW .69 .52 
- 16 pin 'NW .69 .58 

18 pin WW .99 .90 
20 pin WW 1.09 .98 
22 pin WW 1.39 1.28 ' 24 pin WW 1.49 1.35 
28 pin WW 1.69 1.49 

-, 40 pin WW 1.99 1.80 

WIN= WIREW RAP 

LEDS 
Jumbo Red 10/1.00 
Jumbo Green 5/1.00 
Jumbo Yellow 5/1.00 
5082.7760.43'CC .79 
MAN 74 .3'CC .99 
MAN72.3'CA .99 

2101 
2102-1 
21 L02-1 
2111 
2112 
2114 
2114L-2 
2114L-3 
2113L-4 
4044-4 
4044-3 
TMM2016 
MB6116 

6800 
6802 
6809 
6810 
6820 
6821 
6828 
6834 
6840 
6843 
6844 
6845 
6847 
6850 
6852 
6860 
6862 
6871 
6875 
6880 

6502 
6502 
6502A 

. 6504 
6505 
6520 
6522 
6532 
6551 

6.95 
11.95 
37.95 
4.60 
4.95 
4.95 
9.95 

16.95 
14.95 
42.95 
44.95 
29.95 
15.95 

4.75 
5.75 

10.95 
11.95 
25.95 

6.95 
2.95 

6.95 
12.95 ' 

6.95 
8.95 
4.95 
9.95 An 

14.95 
14.95 - 

18ÓÁ EXPAND YOUR 48K COMPUTER TO 64K Z808 
Z80 -P10 
Z80A-P O 
Z80-CTC 
Z80A-C TC 
Z80 -DA RT 
Z80A-DART 
Z80 -DMA 
Z80A-D N A 
Z80 -SIC /0 
Z80A-SIOl0 
Z80-SIC/1 
Z80A-S/0/1 
Z80-SIC/2 
Z80A-S10/2 
Z80-SIC/9 
Z80A-S10/9 

8.95 
9.95 

19.95 
6.50 
8.60 
6.50 
8.65 

15.25 
18.75 
17.50 
27.50 
23.95 
28.95 
23.95 
28.95 
23.95 
28.95 
17.95 
22.95 

MPU'S 
8035 
8039 
8080A 
8085 
8086 
8088 
8155 
8156 
8185 
8185.2 
8741 
8748 
8755 

16.95 
19.95 
3.95 

12.95 
99.95 
39.95 
11.95 
11.95 
29.95 
39.95 
39.95 
69.95 
49.95 

BEFORE -YOU BUY CALL 
JDR FOR- THE BESTPRICE. 

800=538=50 
0.662=62 

(CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS)' 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
100pcs 

4027 (250ns) 2.50 2.00 
4116-150 15Ons 8121.95 2.65 
4116-200 (200ns) 8/19.95 2.35 
4116-300 (300ns) 8/16.95 2.00 
4164 (200ns) CALL CALL 

STATIC RAMS 
(450ns) 1.95 
(450ns) .89 

(LP) (450ns) 1.29 
(450ns) 2.99 
(450ns) 2.99 
(450ns) 8118.95 

(LP) (200ns) 8/22.95 
(300ns) 8/21.95 

(LP) (450ns) 8118.95 
(450ns) 3.49 
(300ns) 3.99 
(200ns) CALL 
(200ns) CALL 

LP = LOW POWER 

100pcs 

1.85 
.85 

1.15 
2.49 
2.79 
2.25 
2.45 
2.45 
2.25 
3.25 
3.75 

CALL 
CALL 

8pcs 

1702 256 x 8 ( 1 us) 4.95 4.50 
2708 1024 x 8 (450ns) 3.95 3.50 
2716 (5v) 2048 x 8 (450ns) 6.95 5.95 
2758 (5v) 1024 x 8 (450ns) 9.95 8.95 
2716-1 (5v) 2048 x 8 (350ns) 12.95 11.95 
TMS2716 2048 x 8 (450ns) 9.95 8.95 
TMS2532 (5v) 4096 x 8 (450ns) 21.95 19.95 
2732 (5v) 4096 x 8 (450ns) 17.95 16.95 

PROMS 
743188 (82S23) OC 32 x 8 3.95 
743287 (82S129) TS 256 x 4 4.75 
74S288 (82S123) TS 32 x 8 4.45 
74S387 (82S126) OC 256 x 4 5.75 
74S471 TS 256 x 8 9.95 
74S472 (82S147) TS 512 x 8 16.85 
74S474 (82S141) TS 512 x 8 17.85 
74S570 (82S130) OC 512 x 4 7.80 
74S571 (82S131) TS 512 x 4 7.80 

, JDR MICRODEVICES, INC; 

SUPER RAM II 
SLUG IN SLOT CD 

GOLD PLATED CONTACTS 
NCLUDES 5 JUMPER OPTIC -NS UNI ` 'j 

NCLUDES 5 RAM -ROM OPTIONS 83 'r - . 

. 

ENJOY THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS i 1 - 

.6K RAM (RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY). L., 1,:.t 

-HIS IS SOPHISTICATED FIFMWARE ' ' 

EXPANDS YOUR 48K APPLE TO 64K 
OF PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY 
ELIMINATES THE NEED FOR APPLESOFT' OR INTEGER BASIC ROM CARD 
wLLOWS YOU TO RUN APPLE'S NEW FORTRAN PACKAGE ALSO PASCAL 
,sND PILOT 
KEYBOARD CONTROL SELE`TION OF RAM OR MOTHER BOARD ROM 
LANGUAGE 
INCLUDES: INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS AND APPLICATIONS NOTES 
1HE SOFTWARE DEVELOPED BY VARIOUS VENDORS FOR YOUR 164K) 
SHOULD NOW WORK AS TFEY ADVERTISED 
THE MOST VERSATILE RAM EXPANSION ON THE MARKET TODAY 

UNIQUE 1 YEAR WARRANTEE!! $168.00 

SUPER FAN II 
'COOL -Ir 

TAN COLOR 
SAVE DOWN TIME 
LDNG LIFE MOTOR 
LDW NOISE IS A MUST 
SAVE REPAIR CHARGES 
It1CREASES RELIABILITY 
CLIPS ON -NO HOLES OR SCREWS 
MINIMUM QUIETNESS IS DUE TO THE DRAW EFFECT OF AIR THROUGH 
YDUR COMPUTER AND A SPECIAL FAN AND MOTOR DESIGN 
T-IOSE EXTRA PLUG-IN CARDS CAN CAUSE EXTRA HEAT 

HOW TO HOOK IT UP 
1. Cip II on your APPLE 
2. Uiplug your 120V cable (you won't need it) 

3. PLig short 120V cable horn Super Fan II to the back of your computer 
4. Ply the supply cable horn Supe- Fan II to your 120V power source 
5. Tarn on the rocker swFch and a guilt -in red ready light comes on 
6. You are all set "COOL IT" 
UNIQUE 1 YEAR WARRANTEE!! $69.00 

APPLE IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPUTER INC. 

EPROMS 

_.+..,.. 

- q 

TERMS: For shipping includel$2.00 for UPS Ground; $3.00 
for UPS Blue Label Air, $10.00 minimum order. Bay Area 

V/51®Y/[w® 1101 South Winchester Blvd. Residents add.6Y/ % sales tax Ulf. Residents add 6% 
San Jose, California 95128- sales tax. We reserve the right to .limit quantities and 

substitute manufactrrer. Prices subject to change without 801538.5000 800.662-6283 (Calif.) notice. 
r ' 408-24741852 ti '' : 

r. 
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7400 

5N7400N .25 SN7472N 
SN7401N .20 5N7173N 
SN7402N .25 SN7474N 
SN7403N .25 SN7475N 
SN7404N .25 5N7416N 
SN7405N .29 SN7/79N 
SN7406N .35 5N7480N 
SN1407N .35 SN7482N 
SN7408N .29 SN7483N 
SN7409N .29 5N7445N 
SN1410N .25 507496 
SN7411N .29 SN7489N 
SN7412N .35 SN7490N 
SN7413N .40 SN7491N 
SN7414N .69 SN7492N 
5N7416N .29 5N7493N 
SN7417N .29 507494 
5N7420N .25 SN7495N 
SN7421N .29 5N7496N 
5N7422N .45 SN7497N 
5N7423N .29 5N71100N 
5N7/25N .29 SN74104 
SN7426N .29 SN74105 
SN7427N .25 SN74107N 
5N7428N .49 5N74109N 
5N7430N .25 5N74116N 
SN7432N .29 5N74121N 
5N7431N .25 SN74122N 
5N7438N .40 SN74123N 
SN7439N .25 5N74125N 
SN144ON .20 SN74126N 
SN7441N .89 SN74132N 
SN7442N .59 SN74136N 
SN7413N 1.10 5N71141N 
5N7444N 1.10 SN74142N 
5N7445N .89 5N74143N 
SN7446N .79 5N14114N 
SN7447N .69 5N71145N 
SN7448N ,79 SN74147N 
SN745ON .20 SN1414BN 
SN7451N .20 5N74150N 
SN7453N .20 SN74151N 
SN7454N .20 SN74I52N 
SN7459A .25 5N74153N 
5N7060N .20 5N74154N 
5N7470N ,29 SN7419N 

.29 
.35 
.35 
.49 

.35 
5.00 

.50 

.99 

.69 

.89 

.35 

1.5 
.49 

.59 

.45 

.45 

.69 

.69 

.69 
3.00 
1.49 
.89 
.89 

.35 

.39 
1.95 
.39 
.55 
.59 
.49 
.49 

.75 

.75 
.99 

3.25 
3.49 
3.49 
.79 

1.95 
1.29 
1.25 
.69 
.69 

.79 
1.25 
.79 

41.71/1filt 
SN74156N .79 
SN74157N .69 
5074160N .89 
SN74161N .89 
5N71162N .89 
5N74163N .89 
SN74161N .89 
SN74165N .89 
5N74166N 1.25 
5N71167N 2.79 
5N71170N 1.95 
5N14173N 4.95 
SN74173N 1.39 
5N74174N .99 
SN74175N .89 
SN74176N .79 

SN74177N .79 
52474179N 1.49 
57474180N .79 
5N74181N 2.25 
SN74182N .79 
SN74184N 2.49 
SN74185N 2.49 
SN74190N 1.25 
5N71191N 1.25 
5N74192N .89 
S1v74193N .89 
SN74194N .89 
SN74195N .69 
SN741%N .89 

SN74197N .89 

5N74198N 1.49 
5N74199N 1.49 
5N74221N 1.25 
SN74251N .99 

5N74276N 1.95 

5N74279N .79 
SN74283N 1.49 
5N742841N 3.95 
SN74285N 3.95 
SN74365N .69 

5N74366N .69 

5N74367N .69 

5N74368N .69 
SN74390N 1.49 

5N74393N 1.49 

DIP/IC INSERTION TOOL 

WITH PIN STRAIGHTENER 

®® 
Inserts both 14 and 18 pin packages. 
Narrow profile permits work on close. 
y spaced item,. Pin straightener built 
into cedl 

1011416 14.16 pin 53.49 
0011416 14.16 Pin CMOS sat. 7.95 
005.2428 24 28 nin Cl OS pie . - 7.95 

7.% MOSd0 36 40 Pin CM05 sala .. 

B'- Vacuum Vise 
iJ: I '. o Vacuum -based light -duty pj 

1:771 

for 
emelle 

csoApBoSn 

cmns- 

tiruclion. 100' laws, 11_" 
travel. Can be permanent- 

. ly installed. 

2 «-r1- 
VV -1..... $3.49 

Wire Wrapping 
Kit WK -2 

Contains WSU30 wrap tool, 50 

feet 01 Kynar 30 AWG white 
wire, 50 pieces each pre -stripped 

nnre in 1",2" 3" and 4" lengths. 

stripped I- both ends. 

WK -2 $12.95 --D DISCRETE LEDS 
XC556R .200" red 5/51 
XC556G .200" green 4/S1 
XC556V .200" yellow 4/SI 
XC556C .200" clear 4/51 
X C22 .200" red 5/51 
XC22G .200" green 4/51 
XC22Y .200" yellow 4/51 
MV10B .170" red 4/51 

MV50 
XC209R 
XC209G 
XC209 V 
XC526R 
XC526G 
XC526Y 
XC526C 

.085" red 6/51 

.125" red 5/SI 

.125" green 4/S1 

.125" yellow 4/S1 

.185" red 5/51 

.185" green 4/$1 

.185" yellow 4/Sl 

.185" clear 4/SI 

6 VOLT MINI LAMP - INCANDESCENT - 
800.147 Clear w/5"leads 8/S1 
80620 Red w/10"leads 9/S1 g xc 

R L-2 . M 5.39 ea. or 3/S1.00 

74L500 
74L501 
74L502 
74L503 
7aL504 
74L506 
70L508 
1aLS09 
74L5I0 
14L511 
74L512 
74L513 
74L514 
74 L515 
74L520 
701.521 
74L522 
70L526 
74L521 
7<L528 
74L530 
74L532 
74 L533 
74L537 
74L538 
74L540 
74 LSO 
74L547 
74 L508 
74L509 
741_551 
74L55/ 
74LS55 
74L573 
74LS14 
74L575 
74L576 
70L578 
74L583 
7aLS85 
70 L586 
74L590 

.73 

.29 

.29 29 

.35 

.35 

.29 

.7755 

.15 
59 

.99 

.35 

.29 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.29 

.35 
.59 
.45 
.49 
.35 
.89 
.89 

1.15 
1.15 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.05 
.45 

.59 

.45 
,49 
29 

1.45 
.45 
.59 

74LS 
741592 .75 
70 LS93 .5 
74 L595 .99 
74LS% 1.15 
74L5101 .45 
]aL5109 4S 
74 L5112 
74 L5113 

.a5 

9 

74L5111 49 
74LS122 .89 
74L5123 1.25 
74L5125 .89 
74L5126 .55 
70LS132 .99 
74L5133 .89 
74LS136 .49 
74L5138 .89 
71L5139 .89 
74L5151 .89 
74L5153 .89 
1dL5151 1.5 
74LS155 1.19 
74LS156 1.19 
14L5157 .89 
74 L5158 .99 
741_5160 1.15 
70L5161 1.15 
74LS162 1.15 
14LS163 1.15 
74LS164 1.25 
741_5165 1.25 
741_5168 1.19 
70L5169 1.19 
742.5170 2.49 
71LS173 
7dL5174 
74LS175 .99 
74L5181 2.95 
741_5190 1.5 
74L5191 1.25 

1.39 .99 

74L5192 1.15 
14L5193 1.15 
74 L5194 1.15 
74L51% 1.15 
74LS197 1.19 
701.5221 1.19 
74L5240 1.95 
14L5241 1.95 
74L5242 1.95 
7aL5243 1.95 
14L5204 l.% 
74L5245 2.95 
74L5247 1.19 
70 L5248 1.19 
74L5249 1.19 
7015251 119 
70LS253 .99 
14L5257 .89 
74L5258 .99 
14L5260 .69 
74L5266 .69 
14L5273 1.95 
14L525 .75 
74L5263 1.09 
74L5290 .99 
74 L5293 .99 
74 L5298 1.25 
74LS352 1.79 
74LS39 1.29 
74L5365 .75 
74L5366 .5 
74L5361 .15 
74L5368 .75 
14L5373 1.95 
74 L5314 1.95 
741_535 .89 
74L5386 .69 
74LS393 249 
741_5399 2.49 
14LS670 2.49 
81L5% l.% 
81L597 1.95 

C.A. - Common Anode 

Type Polarity 
MAN I C.A.-red 
MAN 2 527 D.M.-red 
MAN 3 C.C.-red 
MAN 52 C.A.-green 
MAN 54 C.C.-green 
MAN 71 C.A.-red 
MAN 72 C.A.-red 
MAN 74 C.C.-red 
MAN 82 C.A.-yellow 
MAN 84 C.C.-yellow 
MAN 3620 C.A.-orange 
MAN 3630 C.A.-orange S 1 

MAN 3640 C.C.-orange 
MAN 4610 C.A.-orange Opp 
MAN 6610 C.A--orange-DO .560 
MAN 6630 C.A.-oranges I .560 
MAN 6640 C.C.-orange-DO .560 
MAN 6650 C.C.-orange s 1 .560 
MAN 6660 C.A.-orange .560 
MAN 6710 C.A.-red-DD .560 
MAN 6750 C.C.-red n 1 .560 
MAN 6780 C.C.-red .560 
D LO300 C.C.-orange .300 
DL0300 C.A.-orange .300 
DLG500 C.C.-green .500 

DISPLAY LEDS c.c.- Commor Cathode 

Ht Price 
.270 2.95 
.300 4.95 
.175 .25 
.300 1.25 
.300 1.25 
.300 .75 
.300 .75 
.300 1.25 
.300 .49 
.300 .99 
.300 .49 
.300 .99 
.300 .99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

. 

.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 

1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

Type Polarity Ht Price 
DLG507 C.A.-green .500 1.25 
OL704 C.C.-red .300 1.25 

DL707 C.A.-red .300 1.25 
OL128 C.C.-red .500 IA9 
DL741 C.A.-red .600 125 
DL746 C.A.-red 2 I .630 149 
OLIO C.A.-red .600 1.49 
DL750 C.C.-red .600 1.49 
0L0847 C.A.-orange .800 1.49 
OLOOSO C.C.-orange .800 1.49 
DL33B C.C.-red .110 .35 
FND39 C.C. e 1 .357 .99 
FND359 C.C. .357 .75 
FND503 C.C. (FND500) .500 .99 
FNOSO7 C.A. (FNDSIS) .500 .99 
HE/SP-3001 C.A.-red .800 1.50 
HOSP-3403 C.C.-red .800 1.50 

5082-7751 C.A.,R.H.D.-red 430 1.25 
5082.7760 C.C.,R.H.D.-red .430 1.5 
5082-7300 447 sgl. dig. RHO .600 22.00 
5082-7302 407591. dig. LHD .600 22.00 
5082-7304 Overage. char. (51) .600 19.95 
41128 Photo XslstorOptolsol. .99 
LIT -1 Photo Xslstor Oeto-Isol. .69 
MOC3010 Optically isol.Triac Driver 1.25 

OIL 
Part No. Function Price 
7045IPI CMOS Precision Timer 14.95 
7045EV/Kit Stopwatch Chip, XTL 22.9 
7106CPL 340 Digit A/D (LCD Drive) 16.95 
7106EV/Kit IC. Circuit Board, Display 34.95 
7107CPL 345 Digit A/D (LED Drive) 15.95 
7107EV/Kit IC, Circuit Board, Display 28.95 
7116CPL 345 01011 A/D LCD Dls. HLD. 18-95 
7117CPL 374 Digit A/D LED DIs. HLD. 17.95 
72011DR Low Battery Volt Indicator 2.25 
72261 PG CMOS LED Stopwatch/Timer 12.95 
7205EV/Kit Stopwatch Chip, XTL 19.95 
7206CJPE Tone Generator 5.15 
7206CEV/Kit Tone Generator Chip, XTL 9.95 
7207AIPD Oscillator Controller 6.50 
7207AEV/Kit Fred. Counter Chip, XTL 11.10 
7208IP1 Seven Decade Counter 17.95 
72091PA Clock Generator 3.95 
12151PG 4 Func. CMOS Stopwatch CKT 13.95 
7215EV/Kit 4 Func. Stopwatch Chip, XTL 19.95 
71I6AIJ1 8.01911 Univ. Counter C.A. 32.00 
7216CIJI 8 -Digit Fred. Counter C.A. 26.95 
7216DIPI 8 -Digit Freq. Counter C.C. 21.95 
7211171 4 -Digit LED Up/Down Counter 12.95 
72180IJI 8.01911 Univ. LED Drive 10.95 
7224IPL LCD 400 Digit UP Counter DRI 11.25 
7226AIJL 8 -Digit Univ. Counter 31.95 
7226AEV/Kit 5 Function Counter Chip. XTL 74.95 
72401JE CMOS Bln Prog. Timer/Counter 4.95 
12421JÁ CMOS Divide -by -256 RC Timer 2.05 
725017E CMOS BCD Prog. Timer/Counter 6.00 
7260IJE CMOS BCD Prog. Timer/Counter 5.25 
75551PA CMOS 555 Timer (8 pin) 1.45 

5561PD CMOS 556 Timer (14 pin) 2.20 
7611BCPA CMOS Op Amp Comparator 5MV 2.25 
76128CPA CMOS OP Amo Ext. Cmvr. 5MV 2.95 
7621BCPA CMOS Dual Op Amp Comp. 5MV 3.95 
763ICCPE CMOS Trl Op Amp Comp, IOMV 5.35 
764ICCPD CMOS Quad On Amp Comp. IOMV 7.50 
7642CCPD CMOS Quad Op Amp Comp. IOMV 7.50 
7660CPA Voltage Converter 2.95 
803BCCP0 Waveform Generator 4.95 
8048CCPE Monolithic Logarithmic Amp 21.60 
8069CCQ 500pm Band -GAP Volt Ref. Diode 2.50 
8211CPA Volt Ref/Indicator 2.9 
8212CPA Volt Ref/Indicator 250 

74C00 .39 
74CO2 .39 
74C04 ..39 
74C08 .39 
14C10 .39 
14C14 .5 
74C20 .39 
74C30 .39 
74Ca2 1.39 
74Ca8 1.95 
74C73 .79 
14C74 .79 
14C65 1.95 
74C86 .99 
74C89 195 
74C90 1.29 
14093 1.29 

74C 
74C% 
74C107 
7aC151 
74C154 
14C157 
7aC160 
74C161 
14C462 
74C163 
74C164 
7aC113 
74C174 
7aC175 
70C192 
7aC193 

C195 

1.59 
1.89 
2.95 
3.95 
2.25 
1.69 
1.60 
1.49 
1.69 
1.59 
1.39 
1.39 
1.39 
1.69 
1.69 
1.59 

74C 221 
74C240 
74C201 
7aC373 
74C314 
74C901 
74C903 
74C911 
74C912 
74C915 
71C911 
70C922 
1aC923 
7aC925 
70C926 
80C95 
80C97 

1.95 
2.25 
2.25 
2.49 
2.59 

.89 
1.15 

10.95 
10.95 
1.69 

10.95 
5.49 
5.75 
7.50 
7.50 
.79 

79 

SOCKETS RECEPTACLES 

Test TEXTOOL Sockets 
ZERO INSERTION FORCE 

Nickel Boron Plating 
G.F. PSF Plastic Body 

o For testing IC's 
Part No. Pins Price Part No. Pins Price 
214.3339 14 pin pin 5.95 222.3343 22 pin 9.% 
216.3340 16 pin 649 224.3344 24 pin 9.75 
218.3341 18 pin 7.95 228-3345 28 pin 11.95 

220.3342 20 pin 8.95 200.3346 40 pin 12.95 

Nickel Boron od 
G.F. PSF Plastictic Body J.{ 
Wire Wrap Contacts 
Part No. Pins Price Part No. Pins Price 
214-3592 la pin 9.5 722-35% 22 pin 12.95 
216.3593 16 pin 9.95 224.3597 24 Pin 12.15 
218-3590 18 pin 10.95 228.3598 28 pin 13.95 
220.35% 20 pin 11.95 240-3599 40 pin 15.95 

74500 
74502 
74503 
74504 
74505 
74538 
70509 
74510 
74511 
74515 
74520 
74522 
74530 
74532 
74538 
74540 
74551 
74564 
74565 
74574 
74586 
745112 
745113 
745114 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.55 

.55 
.50 

.50 

.50 

.50 
.50 

.50 
.50 

.50 

.55 

.69 

.55 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.79 

.79 

.5 

.19 

.5 

74S 
745124 2.49 
745133 .55 
745130 .69 
745135 
745136 
745138 
745139 
745140 
745151 
745153 
745157 
745158 
145160 
745174 
70515 
745188 
745194 
7451% 
1451% 
745240 
145241 
145242 

1.19 
1.75 
1.35 

1.35 

1.15 
1.35 

1.35 
1.35 

1.35 

1.95 
1.59 

1.59 
4.95 
1.95 
1.95 
3.95 
2.% 
2.95 
3.5 

745243 
745244 
745251 
745253 
746257 
74529 
745260 
745280 
745287 
145288 
145373 
745374 
745387 
745471 
745472 
745473 
745474 
74545 
745570 
705571 
745572 
745573 
705940 
745941 

3.25 
3.25 
1.45 
1.45 
1.35 
1.35 
.79 

2.95 
4.95 
4.% 
3.49 
3.49 
5.95 
19.% 
19.95 
19.95 
21.95 
21.95 
7.95 
7.95 
19.% 
19.% 
3.15 
3.15 

alpLOW PROFILE 
(TIN) SOCKETS 

1.24 25-49 50.103 

8 pin LP .17 .16 .15 
la pin LP .20 .19 .18 
16 pin LP .22 .21 .20 
18 pin LP .29 .28 .27 

20 pin LP .34 .32 .30 

22 pin LP .31 .36 .35 
20 pin LP .38 .37 .36 
28 pin LP .45 .44 43 
36 pin LP .60 .59 .58 
40 pin LP .63 .62 .61 

14 ele ST 
16 pin ST 
18 pin ST 
24 pin ST 
28 pin ST 
36 pin ST 

40 pin ST 

SOLDER TAIL 
STANDARD (TIN) 

1.24 25.49 50-100 

.27 .5 .24 

.30 .27 .25 

.35 

.49 

.99 
1.39 
1.59 

.32 

.45 

.90 

1.26 

1.05 

.30 
42 

.8l 
1.15 

1.30 

8 pin SG 
10 pin SG 
16 pin SG 
18 pin SG 
24 pm SG 
2B pin SG 
36 pin SG 
40 pin SG 

WIRE WRAP SOCKETS 
(GOLD) LEVEL #3 

SOLDERTAIL (GOLD) ,, 1-24 549 51100 

STANDARD a pin WW .59 .50 .49 

10 pin WW .69 .63 .58 
1.14 25.19 50-100 14 pin WW .5 .73 .67 

.39 .35 .31 16 pin WW .85 .77 .70 

.49 .45 .01 18 pin WW .99 .90 .81 

.54 .49 .44 20 pin WW 1.19 1.08 .99 

.59 .53 .48 22 pin WW 1.49 1.35 1.23 

.79 .5 .69 20 pin WW 1.39 1.26 1.14 
1.10 1.00 .90 28 pin WW 1.69 1.53 1.3 
1.65 1.40 1.26 36 pin WW 2.19 1.99 1.79 
1.5 1.59 1.45 40 pin WW 2.29 2.09 1.89 

LH0002CN 6.85 
LM1OCLH 4.50 
LMIICLH 4.75 
LH0070-011 6.05 
TLO7ICP .79 
TL012CP 1.39 
TLO74CN 2.49 
LH0082CD 35.80 
TL082CP 1.19 
TL084CN 2.19 
LH0094CD 36.80 

LM30011 .99 
LM301CN/H .35 
LM302H 1.95 

LM304H 1.95 

LM326H .99 
LM307CN/H 45 
LM308CN/H 1.00 
LM303H 1.95 
LM309K 1.25 
LM310CN 1.5 
LM311H/CN .90 
LM3I2H 2.49 
LM311MP 1.15 
LM311T 1.75 
LM317K 3.95 
LM318CN/H 1.95 
LM119N 1.95 

LM320K-5 1.35 
LM320K-12 1.35 

LM320K-15 1.35 
LM320T3 1.25 
LM320T-12 1.25 
LM320T-15 1.25 
LM323K-5 5.95 
LM324N .99 
LM329DZ .65 
LM331N 3.95 
LM334Z 1.30 
LM335Z 1.40 
LM3362 1.75 
LM331T 1.95 
LM331MP 1.15 
LM338K 6.95 
LMl39N .99 
LM340K-5 1.35 
LM340K-12 1.35 
LM34OK-15 1.35 

LINEAR 
LM340T-5 
LM340T-12 
LM300T-15 
LM341P-5 
LM341P-12 
LM34IP-15 
LM342P-5 
LM342P-12 
LM342P-15 
LM348N 
LM35GK 
LF351N 
LF353N 
LE 3.55N 

LF356N 
LM39N 
LM359N 
LM310N 
LM373N 
LM371N 
LM380N 
LM38IN 
LM382N 
LM384N 
LM386N-3 
LM387N 
LM3B9N 
LM392N 
LF398N 
LM399H 
TL494CN 
TL196CP 
NE5l0A 
NE 529A 
NE531H 
NE536H 
N ES4UH 
NE544N 
NE550A 
NE555V 
LM556N 
NE564N 
LM565N 
LM566CN 
LM567V 
NE570N 

1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

.75 

.5 

.75 

.69 

.69 

.69 

1.25 

5.5 
.60 

1.00 
1.10 
1.10 
1.00 
1.5 
4.19 
3.25 
2.95 
1.25 
1.% 
1.79 
1.95 
1.29 
1.45 
1.35 

.69 
4.00 

5.00 
4.09 
1.75 
6.00 
4.95 
3.% 
6.00 
6.00 
4.95 
1.30 

.39 

.99 

3.95 

1.5 
1.95 
1.5 
4.95 

LM702H .79 
LM703CN .89 
LM709N .49 
LM7l0N .79 

LM711N ,5 
LM723N .69 
LM733N/H 1.00 
LM739N 1.19 
LMI4ICN .35 
MC17415CG 3.00 
LM147N/H .79 
LM748N/H .59 
LM1014N 2.75 
LMI310N 1.95 

LM1458CN .59 

LM1488N 1.2S 

LM1489N 1.25 
LM14%N 1.95 
LM1556V 1.5 
LMIBOON 2.95 
LM1B77Ni 3.25 
LM1889N 3.20 
LM1896N 1.75 
LM2002T 1.49 
LM2877P 2.05 
LM21378P 2.25 
LM28%P.1 2.25 
LMII89N 2.95 
LM3900N .69 
LM3905CN 1.25 
LM3909N 1.15 
LM39I4N 1.95 
LM3915N 3.95 
LM3916N 3.95 
RC4136N 1.25 
RC4151NB 3.95 
RC019eTK 5.95 
RC4195TK 5.49 
K130428 0.25 
KB4419 5.95 
LM4500A 3.25 
ICL80388 4.95 
LMI3081N 1.29 
LM13600N 1.49 

5138N 1.95 
75450N .89 
75451CN .39 
75492 .89 

CA3010H 
CA3013H 
CA1023H 
CA3035H 
CA3039H 
CA3046N 
CA3059N 

1.07 
2.15 
3.25 
248 
1.35 
1.30 
3.5 

CA -LINEAR 
CA3060N 3.25 
CA3080H 1.25 
CA3081N 2.00 
CA3082N 2.00 
CA3083N 1.60 
CA3086N .85 

CA30B9N 
CA3096N 
CA3130H 
CA3140H 
CA3160H 
CA340IN 
CA3600N 

3.75 
3.95 
1.39 
1.25 
1.25 
.59 

3.50 

CD4000 .39 
CD4001 .39 
C 04002 .39 
CD4026 1.19 
CD4007 .25 

CD4009 A9 
C04010 .49 
CD4011 .39 
C110012 .5 
C 04013 .49 
C D4014 1.39 
C04015 1.19 
C 04016 .59 
CD4017 1.19 
CD4018 .99 
C041319 .49 
C01020 1.19 
C04021 1.39 
CD4022 1.19 
C 04021 .29 
C 04024 .79 
CD405 .23 
C04026 2.95 
C04021 .69 
C01028 .89 
CD4029 1.49 
C01030 .49 
CD4030 3.49 

.99 
040 1.49 

CD-CMOS 
C04041 1.49 
CD0001 .99 
C D4013 .89 
CD404 .89 
C D0006 1.5 
CD0017 2.50 
C04018 1.35 
C00049 .49 
C D1050 .69 
C00051 1.19 
C D4262 1.19 
C01263 1.19 
C04056 2.95 
C04059 9.% 
C 134060 1.49 

C 0006 .79 
C D4068 .39 
C04069 ,a5 
C D4070 .9 
C 00071 .49 
C00072 .49 
C04077 .39 

C0405 .39 
C0405 1.39 
C04078 .55 
C D4081 .39 
C 04082 .39 
CD0093 .9 

CD 4098 
C 04506 
CD4501 
CD4508 
CDa510 
CD4511 
C124512 
C 00514 
C D4515 
CD1516 
C D4518 
C01519 
C1310510 
C D0526 
C D1528 
C 04529 
C D4543 
C D0562 
C D4566 
C00583 
CD4584 
C D4123 
C D4724 
MC10409 
MC14010 
MC14411 
MC1<112 
MC14419 
MC14433 
MC14538 
MC145a1 

2.49 
.75 
.99 

195 
1.79 
1.29 
149 
3.95 
2.95 
1.49 
1.79 

.89 
1.29 

1.19 
1.79 
1.95 

2.79 
11.95 
2.79 
2.49 
.75 

1.% 
1.95 

la.% 
14.% 
14.95 
11.95 

4.95 
13.95 

2.49 
1.95 

1/4 WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS -5% 
10 Ohm 12 Ohm 15 Ohm IS Ohm 22 Ohm 

ASST. 1 Sea. 27 Ohm 33 Ohm 39 Ohm 47 Ohm 56 Ohm 
68 Ohm 82 Ohm 100 Ohm 120 Ohm 150 Ohm 

ASST. 2 Sea. 180 Ohm 220 Ohm 270 Ohm 330 Ohm 390 Ohm 
420 Ohm 560 Ohm 680 Ohm 820 Ohm IK 

ASST. 3 Sea. 1.294 1.5K 1.8K 2.2K 2.7K 

3.3K 3.914 4.7K 5.610 6.860 

ASST. 4 Sea. 8.2K 10K 1211 1511 181( 

22K 27102 331.6 39K 47K 
ASST. 5 Sea. 56K 6860 8210 10060 17011 

150K 180K 210K 270K 330K 
ASST. 6 Sea. 3901( 470K 560K 680K 8201( 

IM I.2M 1.5M 1.8M 2.2M 
ASST. 7 Sea. 2.7M 3.3M 3.9M 4.7M 5,6M 

ASST. 8R Includes Resistor Assts. 1.7 (350 pcs.) 

sopes. $1.95 

5opcs. $1.95 

sopa. $1.95 

sopes. $1.95 

sopes. $1.95 

Sopes. $1.95 

sopes. $1.95 
$10.95 ea. 

510.00 Min. Order - U.S. Funds Only Spec Shoats - 25d 
Calif. Residents Add 6% Sales Tax Send 52d Postage for your 
Postage -Add 5% plus Sl Insurance FREE 1981 JAMECO CATALOG 

' ' )1:: .d' 0 1 .,,' ameco 
'ELECTRONICS 

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORLDWIDE 
1355 SHOREWAV ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 

8/81 PRICES SUBJECT TO,_CHANGE 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
(415) 592-8097 

CAPACITOR CORNER 

l0 pl .08 .06 .05 
22 pf 
41 pl .08 .06 .05 

100 pf .08 .06 .05 
220 pf .08 .06 .05 
470 P/ .08 .06 .05 

100 VOLT MYLAR 
.%Im/ .12 .10 .07 
.0022mí .12 .10 .07 

Ó am/ 1 

.12 

.l2 .30 01 , I .22m1 .33 .27 .22 
+20% DIPPED TANTALUMS (Solid) CAPACITORS 

.l/35 V .39 .34 .5 1.5/3.5 V .41 .37 .29 

.15/35V .39 .34 .29 2.2/35V .51 ,05 .34 
22/35V .39 .34 .29 3.3/25V .53 .47 .37 

.33/35V .39 .34 .29 4.7/25V .63 .56 .45 
Á7/35V .39 .34 .29 6.8/25V .5 .69 .55 
68/35V .39 .34 .29 15/5V 1.39 1.25 .95 
1.0/35V .39 .34 .29 2209V .79 .69 .55 

MINI. ALUMINUM ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITORS 
Axial 1.99 100499 500+ Radial 1.99 100499 500+ 

7/50V .16 .14 .10 .47/25V .15 .13 .12 
1.0/50V .19 .16 .12 .47/50V .16 .10 .13 
3.3/50V .17 .15 .11 1.0/í6V .15 .13 .12 
4.7/25V .18 .15 .11 1.0/25V .16 .14 .13 
10/25V .18 -15 .11 1.0/50V .17 -15 .14 
10/50V .19 .16 .12 4.7/16V .15 .13 .12 
22/25V .19 .16 .12 4.7/25V .16 .14 .13 
22/50V .24 .20 .18 4.7/50V .17 .15 .14 
47/25V .25 .21 .19 10/16V -15 .13 .12 
47/50V .29 .25 .23 10/25 V .16 .14 .13 
100/25V .28 .24 .22 10/00 V .17 .15 .14 
100/50V .41 .37 .34 47/50V .25 .21 .19 
220/2 

705V 
.19 .1 0 .33 100/í6V .21 -113 .10 

1 

470/V .54 .49 .45 100/500V .37 .34 .31 
1000/16V .79 .69 .61 220/16V .25 :21 .19 
2200/16V .89 .19 .69 470/25V .35 .31 .27 

50 VOLT CERAMIC DISC CAPACITORS 
Value I9 10-99 100. Value 19 10.99 100 

.00140F 

.00473eF .08 .06 .05 

.OI1F .08 .06 .05 

.022149 .09 .07 .06 

.0472/F .09 .07 .06 

.lpF .15 .12 .10 
ILM CAPACITORS 
.022mf .13 .11 .08 
.047mí .21 .17 .13 

94 POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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/12 Na l 

Semiconductor C IOC k Modules 
12VDC 

AUTOMOTIVE/ 
INSTRUMENT 

CLOCK 
APPLICATIONS: 

In -dash autOclocks 
Aftermarket auto/ 
RV Clocks 
Aircraft -marine elks. 
12VDC Oper. Instru. I Portable/battery 
powered Instrumnts. 

Features:Bright 0.3" green display. Internal crystal time 
base, a 0.5 sec,/day accur. Auto.display brightness control 
logic. Display color filterable to blue, blue-green, green & 
yellow. Complete -just add switches and lens 

MA1003 Module $16.95 

e e.. .._ 
, ....................... w 

" 1 

Sú.Su 1.. 

CLOCK MODULES 
MA1023 .7" Low Cost Digital LED Clock Module 8.95 
MA1026 .7" Dig. LED Alarm Clock/Thermometer 18.95 
MA5036 .3" Low Cost Digital LED Clock/Timer 6.95 
MA1002 .5" LED Display Dig. Clock & %former 9.95 

TRANSFORMERS 
102'P20 Xforme. to. MA1023 Clock Modules 3.49 
102-P22 %former for MA1026 Clock Modules 3.49 
1(72-P20 %former for MA5036 Clock Modules 3.49 

A0201 

H$01.159 

8 OHM SPEAKER 
2%" -8 Ohm - .25 watt 

S1.25 ea. 2/S1.95 ea. 10/S7,95 ea. 

BATTERY HOLDER 
Holds 2 ea. C cells 
Aluminum Case 
5" leads 

S .45 each 10/53.95 

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 
-8080A/8080A SUPPORT DEVICES 
IND.. CPU 
0.112 het lnout/oulout 
DP1214 Pilenry Internee! tonga 

51,01,ctmml evs Driver 
opine clock calle1 tornaive 
D.47/76 Bus Driver 

o vu11 
ovum 
DP.215 

1,521.9 

System Connell... 0n, 
Controper 

Ito Expender ior e1 sale. 
Asyncnro l Comm. Elamenl 

og. Comm,,,. 1p (USARTI 
Wog. aaaaaa I Timer 
pro 

º. 
o Inn.> 

DMA hCool, 
Wog. tnPt Contra 
Pro.. CAT Controller 

OPY» o,d/Display Int,race 
0.10 Ocal Bus Reeve 

System Timing Element 
ern. ecm...ecttonalR 
WON hilt BeD.ealowl Receiver 
DoU01 hip 5Derec0onal Ivey 

-6800/6800 SUPPORT DEVICES 
106410 LIPU 
MCY02CP MPU v., Clock and RAN 
Mc410AP1 171.1 SU. PAM 
40421 P1 01064201 
MCst21 

o. 
Co . 14»u 

0 
IMc4afl( 

us Comm.. 
MCG[52 Synchronous 
PIGS. .5 e 0.1s ppnalMODEM Adapter 
meld. 24:01.. Mppunto. 
MCIPAA pu,dOlate Bus. Trump:G. Nl 

MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS 

5.30 

1.. 

>.n 
195 

9.95 

9.95 

,95 
N.96 

19.95 

K. 

r.x 

.9 »5 
6.95 

6.95 

195 
3.95 

l.x 

14.x 

4.95 
1.49 

10 95 

14.15 

6.95 

s.96 

10 95 

I2 -x 
!1s 

210 (MCI cU (MK pa0N1 pr11:1 1195 
EPA (roll CPU IMKYxnallemr.el 15.95 

COPP" CPU 19.95 

2550 MoU 
¡ADC CPU Bit Slice (Con. Tend. Oraoel 19.95 

MCS6532 w/Clock I63. Bytes Memory. 11 95 

Htl 16.95 

Ara: Chu 5 Bi111AbytesouMI 1 

SIDani CPU (29 Ccl,, RAM) 

19 95 

49.95 

Ns 
N 

Ñ CPtr-Y ey, RAM 
CPU .0.1c Mleo Mteme, 
CPU 

lt 159. MPu-u e1 

BATTERY 
HOLDER 

Holds 4 ea. C cells 
Plastic case 
9'r leads 

S .49 ea. 10/S4.25 

EPROM Erasing Lamp 

Erases 2708, 2716, 1702A, 52030, 52040, etc. 
Erases up to 4 chips within 20 minutes. 
Maintains constant exposure distance of one inch. 
Special conductive foam liner eliminates static buildup. 
Built-in safety lock to prevent UV exposure. 
Compact - only 7-5/8" x 2.7/8" x 2" 
Complete with holding tray for 4 chips. 

UVS-11E $79.95 

SHIFT REGISTERS 

DATA ACQUISITION (CONTINUED)- 
uOcs09CCN halt A/D Convene. 14 -eh. Mula.1 5.25 
A0C0117CCD I.BILA/D CO. vane llhdn, 1Ú14r1 
DACIOncCN then D/A Cony. Micro. Como. DAM 15 3 

DACPCOLCN loge DNA Cony. Micro. Cemp.142e0 L95 
O ACICIALCN e D/A converter (0OSS Lln.l rice 
DAGIODLCN 0AD/A Con vete 10.20, Lin.I 
DACIDELCN @en0/A Con.tt. loran Lin.) 

496 

'1N 

eCh tunal Multiple . 1.19 

3.1011 10K e0Ú0 UART 5.96 

RAM'S 
gol 29.1 stalk 139 

102410 Dynamic .Y 
256. Suu1024. 

44x Stalk 1 x 
¢seca Static 196 

211 m.. St elk MOS 4.96 

2111 IaHe static 45Onl S.95 

2114L 1024.4 Static 450ns Low P.A.i95 
1924. Sta. 100, Low Power 

al l 

ruga 
au 

2101 111511 

2102 

21 X07 

2111 11111) 

a95 
16.1Mv1 Dynemle Sa4ns (housemandl 4.95 

NalUPp4151 PK Dynemlc>+Ons Ms»wval 
4164 
MM214>J 

K Dynemic6. 
Gast 

250ns 49.95 

De 

s 19.95 

u pJecJ Dvna3101 

TA. Smic nON,.Mrtalls lvsxu2K.DynamIc .25 
mR1oI 

N 2 l4pY 4K 
.1096, Dyne.. 

Iiwns nJPa16C41 
IK Uvn.mns grief n or MM5»al5.11 

9.95 .../A. Controller 
UPIN14/1.4027 aKDyn.mlhpinPP.o<ess 4.95 

or 

rMs44 sa5NL 02.4 Static 14.96 

1PROMS/EPROMS 
0A 2K UV Eras.b le PROM 3.96 

IK EPROM 
152216 14K EPROM Sy, pm, 

7/I.7/I.o.M./WWI1 tl l6 PROM ¡single 55,1 
2rpmteipsnIT1 PROM 
229 
Sm 
D521p451Y1 
17S115 

m sI 
mire 

Dual 0Bit pmm,c 
M92NDuai 50.501 pyna 

MmIkd .4.011 Dynamicmuule 
sal ION Bit o namie/Aaumuieloi 

pun heu 
MMwnN 
A0.VII49A1 0 

.eº.e Static 
POP Dual 11.011 stark 
252. 512.811 Dynamic 
2525P IONBn Dynan. 
EDP ,129.eu Sant 
252. oal .wen Static 

t Sulk 
DAN Cued OP. Static 
DiUnC Ire (Dual 101 

DATA ACOUISITION 
s 100-ICN UnivAct. du,L. 

APPI.ICJ Touch Tone Low Pak Wow 
4122.1CJ Touch Tone Low Pass nine. 

nz Canna,D,in Cue s S. 
13: 

TET LlYN In.. OPAmo 
sample L Neip 

tom Temn.Come. br... n..,a..f0m/c6. 
0c4LCN hen O Conveu . r II 551 °4 A/ 
AC...LCk hie 0/A Con,. PTO _in.. 

.30 

50 

I939. 

1.95 

296 
.99 

2.95 

..95 .40 

00 

Ens 
95 

3.95 

19 95 

19.95 

uo 

4.95 

rc EPROM 149ns1 (Single svl 
2045 PROM 
12.1 PROM ¡Open Collect. 4.95 

0966.01.PROM 19.96 .1 T... Blpoler PROM 495 
PIIOM 29,95 

ROMS 
11112101 Cna+cter Genealo. tunee Call 995 
251110111 GWracter Gnerato, (Low. CaºI 995 

5 

enara.te, oenerno. 10.96 

415,71. fou BP Read Oniy Memo. Iras 

NMOS READ ONLY MEMORIES 
0 e, .917 ASCII shin. w/Gre 11.9 

MCn.r6 iYP Mash symbol L Pictures 
MCMN Ms 

11.9 
Alpha. Control Cha.. Gen. DSO 

MICROPROCESSOR MANUALS 
0.1,10 Vser Par , L9 

MC001 .m xSo User .ham 
SPECIAL FUNCTION 

115015041 Dual MOs Clock Driver 15.21 In 
osotresc OS Clock Driver (WEI 1.96 
INS1n111 Dim oy Disc controller K.. 

communlutmn Chip 19.95 

coP4eMN 

me now 5.95 

COPYN 
i 

not6,0,1 

RA M 4.x01 

sur Compatible ane 11.93 

ci 00i .con ,01 with RAM r« 
L Omu LED Drive w/N aun rot. 

COPi»N 12-ses.PAC slue,. Driver 120.01. okg.l 111 

TELEPHONE/KEYBOARD 
AV-S9ICO nu. Button riewhon Dule n n 

ChKer 95 

vean C1os crock cen.alo,4 95 

MP.5.2179 er de key. .1.95 
D0155.5 e DS keys, 95 

C9a 
Encone 

n6 ,yn s.ñ 
74Úo m Ene 

Erica., 
tia key. 

1191x41 Dialer 
MM37HeN 9ó/1u acv Serial incyooard Stucco. Lens 

sx n 

POWER CORD SALE 
842.812 

1-9 10.99 100 
.35 .30 .25 

362-812 
1.9 10-99 100 
.39 .35 .30 

473-862 
1.9 10-99 100 
.45 .39 .35 

468-828 
1-9 10-99 100 
49 .45 .39 

435-802 
1-9 10-99 
.59 .55 

100 I1111.. 
-49 

AC and DC Wall Transformers 

sonionmel. 'h 

Part No. 
AC 250 
AC 500 
AC1000 
AC1700 
DV 9200 
DC 900 

Input 
117V/60Hr 
117V/60H2 
117V/60H2 
117V/6SHz 
117V/60Hz 
120V/60Hr 

;V 

Output 
12 VAC 250mA 
12 VAC 500mA 
12 VAC 1 amp 
9 VAC 117 amp 
9 VDC 200mA 
9 VDC 500mA 

Idrel leg use ,tirh decks, 

eI 
sr 

AC or 

ocagpnno. 

Price 
53 95 
54.95 
55.95 
56.95 
$3.25 
53.95 

CONNECTORS 

DB25P D -Subminiature Plug $2.95 
DB25S DSubminiature Socket $3.50 
DB5122b Cover for DB25P/S 51.75 
22/44SE P.C. Edge 122/44 Pin) 52.95 
UG88/U BNC Plug $1.79 
UG89/U BNC Jack 53.79 
UG175/U UHF Adapter 5 .49 
50239 UHF Panel Recp 51.29 
PL258 UHF Adapter $1.60 
PL259 UHF Plug $1.60 
UG260/U BNC Plug $1.79 
ÚG 1094/U BNC Bulkhead Recp. $1.29 

TRS-80 
16K Conversion Kit 

Expand your 4K TRS80 System to 16K. 
Kit comes complete with: 
*8 ea. MM52901UPD416/4116116K Dyn. Rams 1NSI 
* Documentation for Conversion 

TRS-16K2 15SNS $39.95 
TRS-16K4 1250 NS $29.95 

JS -5K 
JS -100K 
JVC-40 

JOYSTICKS 

u 
II 

. 

JVC.ao 

511 Linear Taper Pots 55.25 
100K Linear Taper Pots S4.95 
40K 12) Video Controller in case 55.95 

6 -Digit 
Clock Kit 

4n4 11tí dC 

JE701 

Bright .300 ht. comm. cath- 
ode display 

Uses MM5314 clock chip 
Switches for hours. minutes 

end hold modes 
Hrs. easily viewable to 20 It. 
Simulated walnut case 
115 VAC operation 
12 or 24 hr. operation 

Inel. all a mponents, case & 
wall transformer 

Sire: 514" 3.1/8" x 1s/." 

$19.95 

JE215 Adjustable 
'Dual Power Supply 

General Description: The JE215 is a Dual Power 
Supply with independent adjustable positive and nega 
live output voltages. A separate adjustment for each 
of the supplies provides the user unlimited applications 
for IC current voltage requirements. The supply can 
also be used as a general all-purpose variable power 
supply. FEATURES: 

Adiustable regulated power supplies. 
Pot- and neg 1.2VDC to 15VDC. 
Power Output leach supply): 
5 V OC le 500mA. 10 V DC @ 750m A, 
12VDC @ 500mA, and 
15VDC @ 175mA. 
Two, 3 -terminal adl. IC regulators 
with thermal O erload protection. 
Heat sink regulator cooling 
LED "on" Indicator 
Printed Board Construction 
120VAC input 
Sire: 3.1/2"w x 5.1/16"L a 2"H 

JE215 Adj. Duel Power Supply Kit (as shown) . , 524.95 
IPicture not shown but simile. In construction to above) 
JE200 Reg. Power Supply Kit I5VDC, 1 amp) . 914.95 

JE205 Adapter Brd. Ito JE200) 15,19 & 012V. $12.95 
JE210 Var. Pwr. Sply. Kit. 515VDC, to 1.5amp. 919.95 

ELECTRONIC TOY MOTORS 

a.K..e.:al5ric3 as 
wR. 

WrIMOCAL 
en 

WMf.11Ker 
Rov K y", nrM ur ti eww, O2 IN 

aw e 

Ix DC lb 

pkvCós 15 so 00 9100 0 3 I.7SO 490 0260 120 S ne> 

9371.201 O.D. XLength MABUCHI RE280 $ .99 each . , . 0/$7.50 ...100/S50.00 

GLOBAL 
SPECIALTIES 

Modal 

EXPa9 

EXP3O0 

EXP325 

EXP350 

EXPO() 

EXP650 

EXPERIMENTOR 
SOCKETS 

Cnte. s 'tie Pohl ens 
Length Width channel Te,minels strips 

78" 2.1 

Pia 411601 5 4.75 

9414701 21901 51200 

2211101 11201 5 3.50 

4612301 _21401 S 6.75 

9414701 21601 514.75 

461230) 21401 S B.75 

Quick Test 
Sockets 

& Bus Strips 

9.515 
5. 

SIT et5 

TT 41e 

UT 155 

91 

isr 

MP 
GE 70 5 2 75 srSi 5 1 75 

sr sacla s eso 

9 21 

IS 5 L50 

Ir 
II' 15 5 10o 

JE610 ASCII 
Encoded Keyboard Kit 

The JE610 ASCII Keyboard Kit can n be Interlaced Into 
i any computer system. The klt comes complete 

with an industrial grade keyboard switch assembly 
162 -keys), IC's. sockets, connector, electronic comp0- 

and a double -sided printed wiring board. The 
keeyboard assembly requires e5V @ 150mA end -12V 
@ 10 mA for operation. Features: 60 keys generate the 
126 characters, upper and lower case ASCII set. Fully 
buffered. Two user -define keys provided for custom 
applications. Caps lock for upper -case -only alpha charge- 

s. Utilizes a 2376 140 -pin) encoder read-only memory 
Chip. Outputs directly compatible with TTL/OTL or 
MOS logic arrays. Easy Interfacing with a 16 pin dip or 
la -pin edge connector. 51,e: 36."H x 1414"yv a 8%"13 

JE610/DTE-AK a(,ó<iN:e",rriove) ...$124.95 
JE610 Kit Gcórñc ne°1i:ri PwBiard' $ 79,95 
K62 62 -Key Keyboard (Keyboard Only) ...$ 34.95 
DTE-AK ¡case only -3y1"Hell"wxers"DI$ 49.95 

JE212 - Negative 12VDC Adapter Board Kit 
KNEW! 

Provides I2r V DC Afromll incoming SVDC 
KIT 

. 5.95 

510.00 Min. Order - U.S. Funds Only 
Calif. Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 
Postage - Add 5% plus 5l Insurance 

Spec Sheets - 251 
Send 52d Postage for your 
FREE 1981 JAMECO CATALOG 

emeco 
ELECTRONICS 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
(415) 592-8097 

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORLDWIDE 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 

8/81 PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

JE600 
Hexadecimal Encoder Kit 

FULL 8 -BIT 
LATCHED OUTPUT 
19.KEY KEYBOARD 

.41 

The JE600 Encoder Keyboard Kit provides two separate 
hexadecimal digits produced from sequential key entries 
t0 allow direct programming for 8 -bit microprocessor 
or 8-blt memory circuits. Three additional keys are pro- 
vided far user operations with one having a blstable 
output available. The Outputs are latched loci monitored 
with 9 LED readouts. Also Included is a key entry strobe. 
Features: Full 8 -bit latched output for microprocessor 

Three user.deline keys with one being bistabie 
Operation. OebOunce circuit provided for all 19 keys. 
9 LED readouts to verify entries. Easy interfacing with 
standard 16 -pin IC connector, Only e5VDC required 
for Operation. Size: 3."H a 84"W K 85'0 
JE600/DTE-HK a: olowrea asI 1 - .. $99.95 

19 -Key 1-IexadPC. Keyboard, 
JE600 Kit PC Beard&Cmpnts.(nocase)..$59.95 
K19 19 -Key Keyboard (Keyboard only) .... $14.95 
DTE-HK (case only -3v2"Hxeve"weevr"D) $44.95 
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Li.12 ::E 
ie lie 

C 0,.R P 0 R A T 1.0'N 
. . . r , 1, . , - In Mn.,Ak.. fll: Call 2111.4119-6574 

. , 

CapecilorsReol-Tirric ClockiCalendor E F Johnson *Terminal StripsoT.I. ConnectorsWire Wrapping SunpligsCNIOSRectifiersPoweroceSarns BooksDiamond ToolsPonavice AP ProductsBotteriesZNITsBooksEenier Diodes BrelitiboardingU'ireBuzsersVises TernplotesDindesSwitchesDrafting_AidsSoldering SuonlicsEdge Connectors IC Socket EoelosuresRepis_L ors & Resiotor NetworksHardwarePower Supplies I loblyy BlosPhonp Plops & Jacks I ntegrated CircuitsOptoclectronicsLernpsMolloneterLED's-Dato Books Microprocessor & SuonortLuxo LamosClock BezelsPC La t riot unoliesLithium HattenesTontolum CopacitorsTime-Temperature ClockAtIT & IPANickle-Corlinium Batteries Electrolytic CopacitoruPotentiornetersCar ClockTronsistorslionte Clock KitsTools Fuse I lolder BoordsUngar ProductsI lent Sinks & AccessoriesSolder WickAND MORE 
dIV NE 
INGPN,T DIN-IOGII.NNN. 1-=-NEV-ent.x -á0rb14.1 -- 

OINTEC. 
V - DR107:1[1, 

,,, ni, ,,.37 t ll 00.10w: 
.101. 17é1 -0DI1G0P1.1KII1 - 0D.IGI 

NKtEV1 

- 
D0I1.0G1,,.. 

V - INIWEDCIRCUTTS TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

D0I1G0I1N.RE,, 

-- INNIGG.,.1,IP1I -- DIG, NPV - 0101.17FIN . 

PANA501.1.1.5, 11.1CAPAZTOIS , ROBBY-BLOX'11 MA 1032 Clock AN PASONIC FLECTRILTTIC CAPACITORS " , "'1111 cs-Tós- "',1,"'slA . I siCe SOCKETS ynt WTI MOORIAR CIRCUll WIL0114 MEIN Digital LCD C.oc. Moduie ,ww, 
MI . rah 

.1 4150111 4005 I la gi It 4007 01. SOCK. 

MON 
1... ', ,112: 

8 ow 
U11 

1'1 r:,==.r...:,..=rz.-..._-. . ,i 

-.:.-..:r.....z.---z-zr.--,,.:',.:;:.:.= ., --- -:.- . 

VISA 

:3= tit 

13,1,'1" It us, 

01P IC INSIRTIO TOOLS WITH PIN 
STRAIGHTENER 

1.0 

: 
M. 

001.0 11.1111,1 wee wow 

w I 

711404 : 710101 

;1 

:2711:' : 111 

.17/55 . 1.47 13 47 

"'" 
:211111i 

341 2 
.14 4.40 

'-'12 1% 

r1T3 : It 11 I/ 
N »2 14 

77577e. N 

.53441 71 

V51443 71 43 

7 41 

24/1"1- ..... 1.1'1 '10.2 

1.135. 
4,0 

7.62C . KW 

wig 

ITT RECTIFIERS 

:::: 11", le::: e.... .. "°. 
INSOITION. .011RIACT.ION RIC 

ITT SILICON CINER DIODES 

1111,1?I4VPI1:11. j.11 
V. WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS 

Ill OS " 59.90 

03225 59.90 
'A WATT RESISTORS ASSORTMENTS 

93130 :74:: ' $9,90 

R5250 

Ig1115"?.1141Y1'..:, 

WARM F 

-e 

P ¡I A. 

WAN. toNce....A., ..... 

lo iga. woo, NNW, No 

swims ce... sr,* wr, '24.98 
scum 1,.41,..145/17 2.85 
.14. Mt 142 »I 164111.1. t 14.0.4444, 

28.20 

I TIMETEITAPERATURE 011. 0. 
..6217,7:»Z..4:For.:71 I PROGRAMM A BLE,MO.PULL 

44. USTPROGitAMMABLI1OR: 

..... AL u 

I AL JI!IOIU 
WIEN SOLDIRLISS PIUGIN POINIS 

Vct.: 
POWFRACE 

w 4149.1 

CL" 
For comploto AP Products 

specifications got your FREE 

DIGI-KEY catalo today 
IN 

E 

1_111111 Ili 

,3",°=.'10,:°,7,".1.:",°.5,=.1234".., 

144 511111,100 200 100740A10 C01114001 
. 

! 211 1» » " 11 »DB 1» 0 0 711 » 11014 

'12 " 
41 s« 1441 » 

:. r 
711111!.12 SW 10011? A..413 C0141440045. 

.f.ar / 1 "4. .; 

" 

IrM 142 104 71. s 

1. 2 Ms 

/. 1:! 
:'000 1 

111.7.1.- .109 104010 A »I C01414.010. 

i 1 1. ». 1». 0 17 1.7 

44 I/ » » . 0/ 

":'"". 

URES 

:err ":;' 

. THE "PROGRAMMABLE" 
I CLOCK MODULES 

USED PROGRANIXASICE FOR: 

n 

..t 

I ralliWP11.191fle r 

1.0.1,T.1....1.010 111.11» 

UNIVERSAL SIZE 

to 0 d ":17.P.Z.nrcrp.t"" 
far Your Digital Clock 

OffiljelliCKDII 

Von of 76.611 

r;49, 

111 

11 11 

,171 l.ii 

1 

i 

1 

313 icc ti3.11 33 

911313 lIDIO 34 

31EEl IC 

0 111 

ER 3131 Ec1 

1.1 
I= 2 
WO 00 

It t 31 1113 .31 12 

11% 1 E !I SE 1E 

.111; :I'll 

1115 111. 111 it; 

;1 Id 11 

1110 El 
E 

,13! SE 1311 

IT ' 311 12 = 

1:1 I: i.r. .:1 11 

r, '21 11 

la 22 33 12 11.3 

11 k írt 

11 

11 1 1 ill if !I .1! 

'11,1 I 11 11 111 

El :Ili! 11 

í.i' 11 i!!1 'Ili :ill 

1.i' 111 

11 

11103 

111 111111 1115 .11 

P-3&WKgrAt10.7;inv., r 

E 14:11.1T 

9- 5 

117 

15: 

" -IL_ _27 

140 cxxxviross 

msw 

-1 »0» 
0554r4A041 I» 14 

3050,Kit u 

ON, 
$3595 'v 

~r,V71:14.11911.9i.2111111121~1 

160 C11.ACITO. 

ow» »...... *must 
IS0111141141 Or IS 

Z?;124.0I 

Col. No. 

ONLY 

3595 

aranorgruoreAtturfanfritn~ 
ISO COA100.17 
».611.1.74. 
0.441 M.... 
.1.. «nu 
0150404W O. ISO 
101/1/L JACKS 4. 

Cot. Nt. 
1100-0.1 
ONLY 

$6995 

Cat. No. 
.1200 -Kit 
ONLY 

.2915 

eat= Dit.~ 
NEW! IOT 

11; = 
122= NSW DTPOYD 

CAPACOORS 

NEW: KIT 

c. 
$7995 

CAI MO. 

W co 

Multi -Digit LED. 

Numeric Series 

I t1g 

6.4wel »4 38 

, 

CA. 0161C, m 
CC .11. 

C6 WIT » 
.ss 

ONLY 595 :il 1 " i Hi3lf ..... .,....: : 
m wr ww uur. snow ww. sw M., jr AT. = 

u r. I0m 
.011 x» 1no j 

.±1 1 iii - -:: rg 
A14.95 NUT LINKS Irom10-92 2V.I cook., 1°1'0.3 100H NI ' : a 3 

a - . . . . . . - . 
The Digi.Key volume discount and Service charges ore 3,10911 10 apply. Moss iterns sold by D19. -Key may be combined for a valor. discoun .319110 that ore not discountable ore identifie by the SERVICE CHARGES VOLUME DISCO,UNT suffix -ND following the port' number. After writing your order, 10101 oil of the discountable items and apply the appropriate discount. To th s subtotal. odd file non.disoounloble items. Then odd s 9. $ 0 00 I. 99.99 NET the Service charge. We pay oil shipping and insurance to oddressés in the U.S.A.. Canada and Mexico when payment accomponies order. Add $0.13 $ 100.004299.99 ....Less 10% WHEN ORDERING IT PHONE, CALL 1.100.346.5144 (Me.; AIL, NI., call 218.61146741 Ny moil send yew order to: 0161.111, ighway 32 butt, TINT Rivet WIG MN $ero: s 25.00.949.99 Add 50.50$ 250.00.0499.99 ....Less 15% 
BOA 9109 pay by Check. man, older. Most. Charge. VISA or C.D.O. DIGI-KEV GUARANTEE: Any parts or products purchased from Digi-Key that pray, 10 be defective will be $ 50.00.1199.99' Add $0.20 11 500.00.5999.99 ....Less 20% 
rvIoted or refunded if returned within 90 days from reoeipt,with a copy of your onvoice., f ... . . ,$100.00 & Up No Charge $19e0.00 I el: .. .... .1.,^r. :-.1 71 

. . . 

CC.» 
rAntrin 
U. 11 

CC .11 
4.1.1.11 
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adio Shack is America's: Parts Plac 
No Minimum Order! No Waiting! Low Prices! 

Phenolic PC Boards for 
Projects & Prototyping 
E 

O : : O O : 

I:- 
o Ilitti3,,"..iiglliiiiidgf 

L._-88888888888888888888 
888888888888 x ann.. 

88 x 88 88 88 88 88 88 

Low 
1388&1.238888811::838:8á88H8888881888888888 

As 1 49 
á888t88t8t1888188888 
lBHansa888888ano 

Pre -Drilled Mounting l.zggfftf8 ttIngs 
Holes at Corners = - - r`'- 

E IC -Grid Breadboard. Has .100x.100 centers 
for DIP ICs, sockets, and headers. Labeled on 
both sides for faster layouts and easier pin iden- 
tification. 750 contact points. 23/4x33/4:' 

276-158 1 95 

E Dual IC Board. Accepts two 14 to 20 -pin, or 
four 6 or 8 -pin DIP devices. Provides four con- 
tact points for each device pin. 13/4x33/e:' 
276-159 1 49 

E Component Board. 100 pads, each with 
4 contact points. 5/32" spacing for discrete 
devices. Indexed with letters and numbers. 
31/2x31/2:' 276-160 1 95 

Be Creative With This 
Sound Generator IC! 

NEW LOW 
PRICE! ' ` 

5 99 Was 6.99 - 

in 1981 Catalog 
SN76488. This IC, a handful of parts, and your 
imagination will create an almost infinite variety 
of sounds. Includes analog and digital circuitry 
-microprocessor compatible. Built-in 125 mW 
audio amp. 28 -pin DIP with data. 
276-1766 Now 5.99 

v?" 

LED 
Bar -Graph As 
Display 379 111.1 

10 bright red LEDs in one 20 -pin DIP. Ideal for 
audio metering. Use with the driver ICs listed 
below. 276-081 3 79 

LM3914N. Ten adjustable analog steps, bar 
or dot mode. End stackable to 100 steps. 
8-25VDC. 18 -pin DIP. 276-1707 ..... ....4.99 
LM3915N. As above, but with 3 dB log steps. 
18 -pin DIP. 276-1708 4 99 

Dynamic Transistor 
Checker Tests All Types 
In or Out 
Of Circuit 

Save 
$4 . 

Has Sockets Plus 
Color -Coded Test 
Clip Leads 
Output Jacks for 
External Meter or I-- 
Oscilloscope 
Micronta Transistor Checker. This versatile 
tester indicates relative current gain, "opens" 
and "shorts" rapidly. The base current control 
permits matching of similar transistors. The out- 
put jacks for an external meter or scope even let 
you test very low current types. 6'/4x3x2'/e:' With a 

complete instructions. Requires "C" battery. 
22-024 Sale 12.95 

16K Dynamic RAM 

Irlt 

NEW LOW 
ay PRICE! 

595 
4 

Was 13.95 in 1981 Catalog 
4116. 100% prime! Access time 
under 250 ns. 1 ms refresh. Ideal 
for computer memories. 16 -pin 
DIP. 276-2505 Now 5.95 

NEW! Ohm's Law 

49¢ "Computer" 
J.1,s, vn14,3,» Solves 

ta.-":..-.::::::_.:_ 
Ohm's 

... ü:. - Law 
Problems rí -,K, 
Quickly! 

This handy slide rule puts Ohm's 
Law right in your pocket! Reverse 
side has parallel resistance calcu- 
lator. 271-1211 Only 490 

0-15VDC Panel Meter 

NEW! 

895 

Precision movement, easy to read 
face. Ideal for projects, battery charg- 
ers, etc. 23/4x2'/4x1'/4:' Round 17/e" 

mtg. hole. 270-1754 . 8 95 

Miniature 6 -Amp 
DPDT Switch 

Save Reg. 3.19 

22% 249 
Black handle with center 
off position. Rated 6A at 
125VAC. Solder lug termi- 
nals. 275-664 ..Sale 2.49 

DPST Reed Relay 

Only 

990 
l 

Ideal for low -power circuits. Coil: 
12VDC, 375-800 ohms. Contacts: 
0.5A (r 125VAC. PC pins on .100" 
centers. 1'/ex º, í ex 7/1 e:' 
275-229 99c 

Electret MikeL\ 
Element 

Save 38% 
Reg. 249 
3.99 

Unidirectional. 100-15,000 Hz hi -f; 
response. Requires 2-10VDC. 15/64' 

dia. x 11/2" long. 6" leads for easy 
hookup. 270-091 Sale 2.49 

Semiconductor Guide 

Save 
41% 

Reg. 2.99 

175 
Cross reference'substitution listing ' 
for over 118,000 semiconductor 
devices, data on ICs and more! 
276-4004 Sale 1.75 

41-Detent Stereo Pots i 
NEW! 199 h x 
'/í' -long. 1/4"-dia. shafts. 
40% loudness tap. Require 

N3/e" mounting hole. 

Value Cat. No. 

1 5k 2711730 
10k 271-1731 

100k ' 271-1732 
500k 271-1733 

-1 

100kS1 

NEW! 495 
For Video Games, 
RIC Vehicles and 
Microcomputers 

Twin linear taper controls with one 
removable 1" -long shaft. Body: 17/16' 

square. With mtg. screws. 
271-1705 4 95 

DC Hobby 
Motors 

of 3 NEW! 

149 Only 

Great for models, robots, etc. Work as 

DC generators for use in wind speed 
indicators, too. 11/-6VDC. 3600 RPM 

(typical). 273-208 .... Pkg. of 3/1.49 

Bright Green LEDs 

NEW! 

89¢ of 2 

Miniature (T-1 size) LEDs 
with diffused lens. Long 
life-ideal for displays, 
status indicators, even 
electronic jewelry! 
276-037 Pkg. 2/89/ 

Color -Coded Jumper 
Lead Sets 

Low As 

369 
10 -Piece Set 

Ten 14" leads with insulated mini -clips 
at ends. 278-1156 Set/3.69 

Four 30" leads with insulated mini - 
clips at ends. 278-001 Set/3.69 

o a 

Start Your Next Project at The Shack' . 
Rayere JhaeK 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 
OVER 8000 LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE 

AUGUST 1981 
Retail prices may vary at individual stores and dealers 

99 
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INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
741500 711 NOS MEMORY RAM 
74550011 29 2101.1 3.85 
7415026 .29 2102.1 95 

o 74L6040 35 210247..4 1 45 
74350511 .25 270246.21 1 65 
7455086 35 21044.4 495 

" 7415506 .35 210714 3 75 
74451354 .55 2111.1 175 
7415116 1.00 2112.2 395 
741520.4 .35 211445 250793 75 

' 7435226 35 21141 30015 00 
O 7415266 .35 4116 200ns 3 75 

x 7435306 35 8 4116 235725 23 95 
74L533'4 .60 14615262 40 

7415386 .50 MM5280 3 50 
741.5749 45 MM5320 995 
7455759 65 04745330 5 94 
7105906 60 004110.3 400 
74L5936 75 P0417D.4 5 m 

° 745595N 100 851011 6 95 
74157079 45 42004 595 
74151104 45 82525 290 

4 741.51136 .45 911024 150 
/41.513211 89 6001655 6 95 

74L51366 . 

' 74151516 .75 544003195001 9 95 
74355550 .79 MC14667514 995 
74151574 1.10 9368 350 
74155626 1.10 4100 10 00 
74151636 1.10 416 16 00 
747517471 1 15 
741519054 1.25 
74L5221# 1 25 

17, 741.5258N 1.00 
74153679 89 

Linear CMOS and 7400 
complete lines in stock. 
Send for catalog. 

UILD YOUI1 MUSICIANS: M RING CONSOLE! N 
For PA or recording use, building your own saves money while giving excellent performance 

...and the MusiKits listed below are just what you need to get going. 
These are the same kits described in Craig Anderton's bestselling book, "Home Recording for 

Musicians". These kits include PC board, quality components, switches, and pots but DO NOT 
include instructions since the book contains all schematics, assembly procedures, and 
applications needed to successfully use and apply these kits. 

10 day trial: We recognize that "do it yourself' isn't for everybody. So, order the book and 
look it over; if the building process looks too complex,.return the book in resaleable condition 
within 10 days for full refund. 

"Home Recording for Musicians". This is the 
book that has shown thousands of musicians how to 
make quality recordings using common, inexpensive 
equipment. Covers mixing, mlking, consoles, noise 
reduction, how to build a very high performance monaural 
mixer, and much more. 190 pages, softcover; 59.95. 

Project 913-15 - Bipolar ±15V power supply suitable 
for powering the kits described below. Up to 250 mA per 
side: includes transformer. 515.00. . 

Project 0428 - Main Mixer. You can make a quality 
mono mix down from a four or eight track recorder with 
nothing more than this module. 525.65. 

Project x29 - Cue System Mixer. Adds extra output 
bus for cue function. 529.50. 

Project 0430 - Reverb System Mixer. Adds extra bus 
for reverb; includes drive and recovery amp but does not 
include springs. 534.50. 

Project x31 - Preampllnput Selector Module. Gain 
variable from X1 to X20; also Includes input selector 
switch, and low pass rollofl filler to minimize microphone 
"Popping". 519.25. 

Project x32 - Tone Control Module. Bass/Treble, 
Boost/Cut shelving type equalizer. 519.25. 

Project M 33 - Noise Gate Module. Suppresses tape 
hiss and also allows for special ettects. 533.35. 

SEINID GOrn OUR FLYER 

FOR MORE MusiillliiLS- 

The following protects are not described In the "Home 
Recording" book, and include assembly Instructions. 

Project #34 - Budget Noise Reduction System. Uses 
Pre-Emphasis/De-Emphasis techniques. Requires more 
care In usage than expensive noise reduction systems, 
but does the lob well and costs very little. 524tchannel, 
590l1our channels. 

Project 7135 - Octave Doubling Fuzz. Includes one 
normal fuzz channel and one "octave doubling" fuzz 
channel to give a bigger -than -life guitar sound. 530.00. 

Project 48 - Compressor, Increase sustain without 
distortion and add some gain at same time if needed. 
Also good for keeping levels constant while recording. 
522.50. 

Project #21 - Phase Shifter. 4 stage phaser includes 
wide range speed, depth, offset and volume controls. 
Add/subtract switch provides filter-Ilke effects; also 
includes vibrato option. Uses opto -Isolators rather than 
FET voltage control elements for low noise/ low distortion 
operation. 551.35. 

TERMS: Cal res add lao. Allow 51: shipping: excess refunden. 
Orders under 515 add 52 handling. VISA and Mastercard orders ,,e 

1625 mm1 call 14155 562.0636, 24 hrs. Include dryer address hm UPS. 
More Information? sand s2 tenle In olamos for our MusiKlr flyer (US 
and Canada onnyl o, nicle !Me bingo number. 
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@DO@ 
ELECTRONICS 

BOX 2355, OAKLAND AIRPORT, CA 94614 

CIRCLE NO. 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

P.O. Box 4430C 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 

ELECTRONICS Will calls: 2322 Walsh Ave. 
(408) 988-16.40 TWX 910-338-2139 

Same day shipment. First line parle only. Factory tested. 
Guaranteed money back. Ouality IC's and other compo- 

ti nents at factory prices. 

145014 MICROPROCESSOR 
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6 10 6501 1700 9.95 
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1 69 
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1 69 
1 69 
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16 16 28 42 
18 27 36 .5B 

20 29 40 57 
2ewlllp.r 20 

44185 WRAP LEVEL 

01914165 1105 
4A51 CA 270 2 90 

453 CC 115 39 
44972 74 CA CA 100 1 00 
01701 CC 300 1 25 
01107 011079 04 300 1 00 
06721 726 CA CC 500 1 90 
051a7 750 CA CC 600 195 

0359 CC 157 70 
/60500 507 cc CA 500 1 35 
010503 510 CC CA 500 90 
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CA 40 95 415 
1 26 

M:X474.0 CC 0 120 
CC 54 2 95 390 '11711 C.1 60 r 75 

J9D 790 1/0446150 CC 60 135 

1 s8 
76 49 z0 e 1 00 

67 27 

011,5141.9 
M61 

1 1041 

4M7, 
Mn. 

3" 6255 5 75 10 1400825] 

10.95 10 M61 
8859 14 95 20 MW 
580209 0149 17.95 37 686, 
180109049 17.95 72766W 
1861P 9 53 r 5432 5.161 

COeIeOtCO 1e.95 35793M5, 
COP16020 76.95 10100 V W 
COP1161P )95 2097151614 

12576 MN, 
7 2766 M61 
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Modem Kit $60.00 t+ - 

State of the art, orig., answer. No tuning neces- ; 
sary. 103 compatible 300 baud. Inexpensive 
acoustic coupler plans included. Bd. only S17.00. 

Z80 Microcomputer 
16 bit I/O, 2 MHz clock, 2K RAM, ROM Bread 7. - 

board space. Excellent for control. Bare Board 
528.50. Full Kit 599.00. Monitor $20.00. Power 
Supply Kit $35.00. Tiny Basic $30.00 

495 
4 50 
1 20 
1 95 
4 50 
450 

4 50 
450 
495 
450 
1 50 
4 25 

;50 

40004905 
56 4N 45011 451do4,d 4,1 

53Rie.si5C61<d 
(une usemmm 

6w,4 e1 

boom. 
0nc1ossue5,lc Me 

56750 
71 50 

60 m °0 
lo m . 

7495 
9 95 

Voraz So4.c5 S1n16elher 61 6f 
PSaneme. Asustad 5reellcod.. 
unllmI144 ,oc0ulery 3101 $95. 

1/868,1 9500 Module 5269, 

Video Modulator Kit $9.95 
Convert TV set Into a high quality monitor w/o 
affecting usage. Comp. kit w/full instruc. 

Multi -volt Computer Power Supply 
8v 5 amp, ±18v .5 amp, 5v 1.5 amp, -5v 
.5 amp, 12v .5 amp, -12v option. ±5v. ±12v 
are regulated. Basic Kit 529.95. Kit with chassis 
and all hardware 543.95. Add $4.00 shipping. Kit 
of hardware 514.00. Woodgrain case 510.00. 
51.50 shipping. 
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BAVJ{ ISSUES 
AVAILABLE... 
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.tN iEl ,9ótT1r 
I InM4e144.M 

f you've missed any of the previously 
published issues of Popular Electronics 
Magazine a wide selection is still 
available. Copies may be ordered for 
issues published during the past 12 

months. (n the event a particular issue 
ordered is out of print your payment 
will be returned promptly. 

Order by mailing $3.00 per copy (postage 
& handling included) to Popular Electronics, 
P.O. Box 278, Pratt Station, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

(Outside U.S.A. copies are $4.00 each.) 

Please be sure to enclose payment and 
identify the specific issues you wish 
to receive. 
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RCA Cosmac 1802 Super Elf Computer Kit $106.95 
The Quest Super Elf is the right choice for 
the person who has a need to learn more 
about computers, from an understanding 
of the hardware and now it goes together 
to beginning programming with machine 
language on up through basic. 

Tremendous Value 
The Super Elf is a tremendous value as it 
combines video, digital displays, LED dis- 
plays, and music, all on a single board for 
$106.95. Its unique ability for single step 
debugging, display of state and mode of 
the computer and display of addressing as 
an inexpensive option gives it an "easy to 
use" capability not available anywhere at 
the price. 

Inexpensive Expansion 
The Super Elf expansion capability is 
virtually unlimited and you can do it inex- 
pensively one step at a time. Expansion 
includes cassette interface, additional 
memory, color video, Basic, ASCII key- 
board, printer, floppy, S-100 bus, RS232, 
etc. 

Strong Software Support 
The Super Elf comes complete with power 
supply and detailed 127 page instruction 
manual which includes over 40 pages of 

60 Hz Crystal Time Base Kit $4.40 
Converts digital clocks from AC line frequency 
to crystal time base. Outstanding accuracy. 

Rockwell AIM 65 Computer 
4K version $450.00 

. " TERMS: $5; 00 min. order U.S. Funds. Calif 'residents add 6% tax. n - ; 
- S10Á0 min. BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted. $1.00 Insurance optional: 
.Postage: Add 596. nC0D $10:00 min..order. : , ó a,; ' 

04tn'5 

software, Including a series of lessons to 
help get you started and a music program 
and graphics target game. Many schools 
and universities are using the Super Elf as 
a course of study. OEM's use it for training 
and R&D. A monthly newsletter, Quest - 
data is devoted exclusively to software for 
the Super Elf and there are many software 
books available at low cost. You can do a 

tremendous amount with the software 
available and there is more coming every 
day. Of course, you can do your own 
programming which is fun and very 
rewarding. 

Free 14 Page Brochure 
Send or call for a free brochure on all 
details and pricing of the Super Elf and its 
expansion. We will get it right out to you! 

8..95,,...' ` isuu'50,'4'.a .6191:.5, 

Ohio Scientific Computer Products P 
CIP Series 2 5447.00 

with monitor,TV combo 5599.00 
CIPMF Series 2 51225.00 

with monitor TV combo S1349.00 
Superboard II $209.00 

FREE: Send for your cópy, of our NEW 1981. ..L 
QUEST CATALOG. Include 48e stamp. 

_. `44: Ali ° .. _ _ n° _. ..' ;}' 
CIRCLE NO. 47 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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THE ñ n1 r ~R MART 
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MICROCOMPUTER MART RATE: 1" x 1 Column (1-5/8") $150. 1-1/2' x 1 Column (1-5/8") $225.00. 2" x 1 Column (1-5/8") $300.00. GENERAL INFORMA- 
TION: Frequency rates available. Payment must accompany copy except credit card-Am. Ex., Diners, MC, VISA (supply Expiration date)-or accredited ad agency 
insertions. Orders are not acknowledged. They will appear in next available issue after receipt. Closing date: 1st of the 2nd month preceding cover date (for example, 
April Issue closes February 1st). Send order and remittance to MicroComputerMart, POPULAR ELECTRONICS, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Direct 
inquiries to (212) 725-3485. 

TEXAS 

TEXAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Rachel alhaek 
Authorized Sales Center, OFFERS 

LOWEST PRICES « 

COMPUTERS .aó:Fl 

Call TOLL FREE to tM BEST PRICES on ao 

Radio Shack' Computers antaccessaes 
FREE SHIPPING on mos-mina 
No out of sate sales ba charged. 

NEW-Person, DOURIF DENSITY Ia Model I loose the dol. 

Dace Eas, to install. no modihaho,s Comes c: Ie donors a 
DOUBLE DENSITY locos..? ea olio/ Ialt.are less than 5200 

TOLL FREE 800-351-1473 
Terri Resdenh N5.5914573 

TEEAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Inóf lOII Brad, 'a 16825 
I«. Nice arau,tre S+H Gnw n01 

RADIO SHACK® 
TRS-80" c'. -- 

Computers 
` Buy Direct From : 

Pan American 
Electronics, Inc. 

Discounts Free Shipping 
TOLL FREE ORDER NUMBER 

8001531.7466. 

Dept. 67 1117 Conway Avenue 
Mission, Texas 78572 

Texas & Principle No. 512.581.2765 
Telex Number 767339 

NEW Showroom/Warehouse 
2912 N. Main Ft. Worth, Texas 

Phone (8171625.6333 Telex 767339 

NEW YORK 

.e oeC.QC -. 
Cromemco 

Tomorrow's Computers Today! g' 

E BEST PRICING-WARRANTY SERVICE 
COMPUTER CENTER 
31 E. 31st St & 480 Ley. Ave ó 
N.Y., NY 10016 N.Y., N.Y. 10167 

(212) 889-8130 

NEC' MASSACHUSETTS 

'PERSONAL COMPUTER 
The End of the Compromise 

We Have It 
SYNAPSE VIDEO 

P.O. BOX 962 / N.Y., N.Y. 10009 
(2121 860-5776 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Northstar 
Exidy 
osi 
TRS-80 

Atari 

Apple 
PET 
Heath 
TI 99/4 

Instant Software Inc. 
Dept. PE -1 

Peterborough, NH 03458 

WISCONSIN 

OHIO 
SCIENTIFIC 

SYSTEMS 
We'll Beat Any Price! 

We also carry 
Apple Computers 

Write or call for prices 
TOLL FREE 1-(800) 558-4237 

COMPUTERS PLUS INC., 
2749 South 108th St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53227 

(414) 321-1770 

m 
T3u1,.Et\2=' 

Model 111 16 K $859 

THIS 
is only one 

of hAndreds 
of unusual 
values .. 
Get your 
FREE 

TOLL FREE CATALOG 
1-800-343-8124 today! 

24 Great 

Littletcn,5A 

Road 

plus MA 01460 

PENNSYLVANIA 

D'STRIBUTORS FOR: 
3M 
Texas Instruments 
Apple 
Ohio Scientific 
Verbatim 
Etc 

Call or Write 
ERIE COMPUTER COMPANY 

-Since the Beginning - 
2131 W. 9th St., Erie, Penn. 16505 
(8141 454-7652-Ask for Don Wolfe 

CALIFORNIA 

The Original 

ByteShop 
1415 W. El Camino Real 

Mountain View, CA 94040 
(415) 969 -5464 - 

OHIO 
SCIENTIFIC 

Get The Catalog 8 Ow lo. e,.., 
Data Products Maintenan.:e 

9460 Telsror 

El Monle, CA 91731 

(2131 350.4191 (714) 994.4180 

OHIO SCIENTIFIC 
MICRO -COMPUTERS 
A.A. Office 
Equipment Company 
2140 American Avenue 
Hayward, CA 94545 
(415) 782-6110 

ILLINOIS 

BEST PRICES AVAILABLE 

APPLE PRODUCTS 
486 Apple $1,090. Plus $20 Shipping 

Call for best deals on Altos 

THE COMPUTER ROOM 
2218 Plainfield Rd.. Joliet, IL 60435 
For information call: (8151 725-0396 

Certified check for immediate shipment. Personal 
checks delayed for bank clearance. Add $22.00 for 
major credit (MC/VISA/Amer. Express) NO C.O.D. 

COMPUTER 
RETAILERS 

Increase Your Sales 
Responses!!! 

Your computer store ad in 

THE 

MICROCOMPUTER 
MART 

will enable you to reach 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS' 
Electronics Activist audience 
... an audience that utilizes 
microcomputer equipment 
for business AND personal 
purposes. 

For further details, call 

(212) 725-3485. 

NEW LITERATURE 
(Continued from page 91) 

Microprocessor Crystal Guide 

The complete line of Sentry gold-plated 
crystals is described in "Microprocessor 
Crystal Guide," with information on 
frequencies available and applications. 
Calibration tolerance is ± 0.005% at 
26°C and temperature tolerance is over 
± 0.005% from -30' to +60°C. Ad- 
dress: Sentry Mfg. Co., Crystal Park, 
Chickasha, OK 73018. 

Microcomputer Book Catalog 

A new catalog from dilithium Press lists 
over 65 books for teaching and general 
purposes in the microcomputer field. 
Books of special interest to computer en- 

thusiasts in other fields are also included 
as well as software for the TRS-80 Level 
11 and the 8K Pet. Address: dilithium 
Press, 30 NW 23rd Pl., Portland, OR 
97201. 

IEC Video Recorder Standard 

The International Electrotechnical Com- 
mission has issued Publication 602: 
"Type B Helical Video Recorders" to 
define the electrical and mechanical pa- 
rameters for the professional "Seg- 
mented Field" video recording system 
on one inch tape. The recording format 
is known commercially as the BCN- 
Recording System and has been ac- 
cepted by IEC member countries. The 
video signal is recorded in segments of 
52 lines, which leads to 6 segments for 
each of both video heads for composing 

a complete frame in pal and SECAM. 
For NTSC, only 5 segments are needed. 
The 29 -page standard is 33 Swiss francs 
from: Information Officer, IEC, 1, Rue 
de Varembe, 1211 Geneva 20, Switzer- 
land. 

Display System Brochure 

A four -page brochure, "Display Design 
Ideas," tells how to build your own elec- 
tronic display assembly using Beck- 
man's SM-810-001 display system. 
Three types of assembly interfaces are 
described: Keyboard, Host Computer, 
and Keyboard & Computer. The 40 - 
character displays require eight data 
lines and six control lines and are TTL 
compatible. Address: Beckman Instru- 
ments, Inc., 350 N. Hayden Rd., Scotts- 
dale, AZ 85257. 
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Surplus 
SAVE 

To 85/. 
SURPLUS CENTER 

Electronics Classifiec 
CLASSIFIED RATES: Per Word, 15 Word Minimum. COMMERCIAL: $3.00. EXPAND -AD: $4.50. DISPLAY: 1" x 21/4", $370.00. 2" x 21', $740.00. 3" x 21/4", 
$1,110.00. GENERAL INFORMATION: Frequency rates and prepayment discounts available. Payment must accompany order except credit card -Am. Ex., Diners, 
MC, VISA (include exp. date) -or accredited ad agency insertions. Copy subject to publisher's approval; must be typewritten or printed. First word set in caps. Adver- 
tisers using P.O. Boxes MUST supply permanent address and telephone number. Orders not acknowledged. They will appear in next available issue after receipt. 
Closing date: 1st of the 2nd month preceding cover date (e.g., Mar. issue closes Jan. 1). Send order & remittance to: Classified Advertising, Popular Electronics 
Magazine, 1 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Direct inquiries to Rose Lynch, (212) 725-7686. 

FOR SALE 

FREE! Bargain Catalog- I.C.'s, LED's, readouts, fiber optics, 
calculators parts & kits, semiconductors, parts. Poly Paks, 
Box 942PE, Lynnfield, Mass. 01940. 

GOVERNMENT and industrial surplus receivers, transmitters, 
snooperscopes, electronic parts, Picture Catalog 25 cents. 
Meshna, Nahant, Mass. 01908. 

ELECTRONIC PARTS, semiconductors, kits. FREE FLYER. 
Large catalog $1.00 deposit. BIGELOW ELECTRONICS, 
Bluffton, Ohio 45817. 

RADIO-T.V. Tubes -49 cents each. Send for free catalog. 
Cornell, 4213 University, San Diego, Calif. 92105. 

SAVE UP TO 50% on name brand test equipment. Free cata- 
log and price list.'Salen Electronics, Box 82, Skokie, IL 60077. 

TELETYPE EQUIPMENT: Copy Military, Press, Weather, 
Amateur, Commercial Transmissions. Catalog $1.00. 
WEATHER -MAP RECORDERS: Copy Satellite Photographs, 
National -Local Weather Maps. Learn How! $1.00. Atlantic 
Sales, 3730 Nautilus Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11224. Phone: (212) 
372-0349. 

SOUND SYNTHESIZER KITS - Surf $19.95, Wind $19.95, 
Wind Chimes $24.95, Musical Accessories, many more. 
Catalog free. PAIA Electronics, Box J14359, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73114. 

BUILD AND SAVE. TV EARTH STATION. DETECTIVE 
ELECTRONICS. TV De -Scramblers. Video Recorders, Color 
Cameras, advanced Telephone Projects. BROADCAST Elec- 
tronics. 50 page color catalog of unusual electronic projects 
AIR MAILED $3.00; with 3 hour audio cassette dramatization 
of our catalog $5.00. Don Britton Enterprises, PO Drawer G, 
Waikiki, Hawaii 96815. 

UNSCRAMBLERS FOR any scanner. Several models avail- 
able. Free literature. Capri Electronics, 8753T Windom, St. 
Louis, MO 63114. 

UNSCRAMBLERS, seven models available to decode police, 
ambulance, and fire coded transmissions. Other scanner de- 
vices. Tone encoders/decoders. Telephone accessories, etc. 
Free Catalog. KRYSTAL KITS, Box 445, Bentonville, AR 
72712. (501) 273-5340. 

POLICE/FIRE SCANNERS, crystals, antennas, CBs, Radar 
Detectors. HPR, Box 19224, Denver, CO 80219. 

PRINTED CIRCUIT supplies, chemicals, tools, artwork, plat- 
ing solutions. Major credit cards. Catalog $2.00, refundable. 
CIRCOLEX, Box 198, Marcy, NY 13403. 

RECONDITIONED TEST EQUIPMENT $1.00 for catalog. 
WALTER'S TEST EQUIPMENT, 2697 Nickel, San Pablo, CA 
94806, (415) 758-1050. 

Buy Send 60C For Big Bargain Catalog Gov't 1000. Of .argain.; surplus, rive... Invn.ory, 
Brand Nam. N... tquipm.nf 

(UaP.13W.1 eiaC1113 41.111.030133 
1111.11013 e1101.1 P01111. PUNTS 
1u.wn110 iatt.11alan 1110.0a10 
1.1/NW1...11..,1 1111.14111.3 

3..N 
1 

110(11145 1001.0[13 
111/0111111.10f 11a 10011 PUMPS 

Boa 82204 -Pt Lincoln, Nebraska 
Zip Code 68501 

NEW ELECTRONIC PARTS. Continuously stocked. Stamp 
brings catalog. Daytapro Electronics, 3029 N. Wilshire Ln., Ar- 
lington Hts., IL 60004. 

ELECTRONIC CATALOG. Over 4,500 items. Parts, & compo- 
nents. Everything needed by the hobbyist or technician. $2.00 
(U.S. funds) $4.00 Foreign Postage & handling, refundable 
with first $15.00 order. T & M Electronics, 472 East Main St., 
Patchogue, NY 11772. (516) 289-2520. 

SPEAKERS SAVE 50%. Build your own speaker system. 
Write: McGee Radio Electronics, 1901 McGee Street, Kansas 
City, Missouri 64108. 

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS, your artwork. Quick delivery. 
Reasonable. Atlas Circuits, Box 974, Waynesville, NC 28786. 
(704) 456-3739. 

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS AND CONVERTERS. 

MICROWAVE ANTENNAS AND DOWN CONVERTERS. 

Plans and parts. Build or buy. For information send 

$2.00. C&D Company, P.O. Box 21, Denison, MI 

49428. 

FIBER OPTIC SPECIALS- 100 foot spool of fiber $3.00 - 
Experimenter's kit $6.00 -High Power LED with matched De- 
tector $10.00 -Data Link construction plans (detailed) $5.00. 
Catalog with samples $1.00. FIBERTRONICS, Box 322-A, 
Primos, PA 19018. 

SCRAMBLED TELEVISION-Encoding/Decoding. New pub- 
lication. Complete theory, circuits. $9.95. Workshop, Box 
393PEJ, Bethpage, NY 11714. 

Telephone Listening Device 
o Record telephone conversations In your 

office or home. Connects between any 
cassette or tape recorder and your 
telephone or telephone LINE. Starts 

:'rti automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. 
Stops recorder when phone is hung up. 

., This device is not an answering service. 

,e Super Powerful 

Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mics. j Transmits up to'/ mile to any FM radio. 
Easy to assemble kit.15V battery (not incl.) 

Call (305) 725-1000 or send 518.95 v $1.00 shipping per j hem to USI Corp., P.O. Box PE -2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. j COO'. accept. For catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers 
and other specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Coro. 

.-.--.-.-.-.-.----.-..........-.,...... 

i 
' : 

Each ! 
$18.95 : 
OW DU Avail i 
,u. r.r.. 

CHEMICALS, Apparatus, Project Books, Wide Selection. 
Catalog send $1.00 to Pioneer Corp., 14a Hughey Street, 
Nashua, NH 03060. 

TEST EQUIPMENT, new and used. Catalog $1.00. PTI, Box 
8756; White Bear Lake, MN 55110. 

QUALITY AUDIO COMPONENTS, Multi -Track Equipment, 
Programmable Calculators, Accessories. Competitive Pricing! 
Prompt Delivery! Knowledgeable staff! Service Facility! Credit 
Cards accepted. FREE catalog. SOUND IDEAS, Dept. SR, 
PO Box 340, Cary, N.C. 27511. (919-467-8462). 

SATELLITE TELEVISION INFORMATION - Build or buy 
your own Earth Station. U.S.$4.00 Satellite Television, RD 3, 
Oxford, NY 13830. 

UNSCRAMBLE CODED MESSAGES from police, fire 
and medical channels. Also telephone recording 
adaptor. Same day service. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Don Nobles Electronics, Inc. Rt. 7, Box 610-A, 
Hot Springs, AR 71901. (501) 623-6027. 

PCB as low as 150 sq-in. FREE DRILLING. International En- 
terprise, 6452 Hazel Circle, Simi Valley, CA 93065. 

SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION EDUCATION MANUAL! Two 
scrambling decoding systems, theory, circuits. Decoder deal- 
ers listed. $14.95. Microwave Television Manual: ABEX, P.O. 
Box 26601-P5, $16.25. Kits available. Information package: 
$2.00. San Francisco, CA 94126. 

TELEVISION DOWNCONVERTERS and decoders $99.95 
up. Details for Stamp. GW Electronics, POB 688, Greenwood, 
IN 46142. 

POLICE SCANNERS WHOLESALE PRICES. VISA/MC 
Phone orders accepted. (415) 573-1624. Free catalog. Scan- 
ners Unlimited, 1199A Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070. 

TOP QUALITY SPEAKERS AND KITS. Send $2.00. Speaker 
Warehouse, 809 North Route 441, Hollywood, FL 33021. 

AMATEUR SCIENTISTS, Electronics Experimenters ... 
Construction plans - drawings, schematics, parts lists. Over 
60 items. Catalog - $1.00. Technical Writers Group, Box 
5994, University Station, Raleigh, NC 27650. 

SHORTWAVE LISTENERS! Free catalog. High quality SWL 
equipment! Radio West, 2015 S. Escondido Blvd, Escondido, 
CA 92025. (714) 741-2891. The Only all SWL store in the 
Known World. 

TO RECEIVE FREE UNINTERRUPTED movies, Sports 
shows. Send $199.95 for complete ready to install AMATEUR 
MICROWAVE SUBSCRIPTION.T.V. ANTENNA, or $9.95 for 
complete plans, fully guaranteed and refundable against pur- 
chase of Antenna. Philips -Tech Electronics, Dept Sp -12, 5025 
North 68th Street, Scottsdale, Arizona 85253. 

LOWEST PRICES ELECTRONIC PARTS, confidential cata- 
log free. KNAPP, 4750 96th St. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33708. 

Satellite TV 
FOR THE HOME S 
Sick of Network TV? 
Our receiver lets you get 
over 75 channels of tele- 
vision directly from earth - 
orbiting cable TV satel- 
lites!: HBO, Showtime, su- 
per stations, sports and 
movies worldwide. 

We don't just 
sell information! . 

We Manufacture 
Hardware! 

From offshore oil rigs, 
data links to hotels 
and backyard instal- 
lations, we wrote the 
book. Constantly up- 
dated, our 94 Pape 

technical information book and catalog gives you all 
- the facts. Inexpensive dishes, feeds, telem- 

etry software, kits and more. Recom- 
mended reading by NASA, The Office \\ of Consumer Affairs and quality corn- 

panies like Rockwell/Collins. Send 
`\$7.95 today! 

CALL 
24-hrs. C.O.D. Hotline 

(305) 339-7600 

SPACECOAST " 

RESEARCH CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 442-A, Altamonte Spgs, FL 32701 

CAI -CI I ITC VlClf'%M 
CATFI I lTF VICIfN 
SATELLITE VISION 
We manufacture the highest spec 3.mater dala & video 
dish In the world 41db gain! We also sell direct. 
Immediate delivery or you pick up. complete I 

details including satellite TV information, 8UY 
aiming service and discount schedule. Send 01 i 

$1.25 for postage & handling 011E 
Rs TIGER TENNAS 

P. 0. Boa 561 
Caseelberry, Florida 32707 

"FONO-NET"w Accurate -quick test of phonograph amplifiers 
with any Audio Generator. Individually calibrated. Guaran- 
teed. $29.95 postage paid. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. R.C. 
Davidson, Inc., 3005 Bagley Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90034. 

ELECTRIC CAR PARTS. Catalog contains parts, plans, 
instructions. Send $3.00 to: Electric Vehicle Components 
Catalog, Flight Systems, Dept. EV8, Box 25, Mechanicsburg, 
PA 17055. 

MICROWAVE TV downconverter, prebuilt $140.00. Specify 
output channel. Complete system, $294.95. Free information. 
TEM MICROWAVE, 22518 97th Ave. No., Corcoran, MN 
55374. 612-498-8014. 

PICTURE TUBE REBUILDING equipment new and used. 
ATOLL TELEVISION, 6425 Irving Park, Chicago, Illinois 
60634. 

ROBOT KITS, PARTS, MATERIALS BOOKS. Send $3 for 
subscription to catalog and newsletter. ROBOT MART, 19 
West 34th St., New York, NY 10001. 

FREE SPEAKER CATALOG! Woofers, mids, tweeters, hard- 
ware, crossovers, grille cloth, plans, kits, Information, much 
more. Discount Prices. Universal Sound, Dept PE, 2253 Ring - 
ling Blvd., Sarasota, FL 33577. (813) 953-5363. 
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ATARI SPACE INVADERS is MORE FUN with the RAPID 
FIRE Variation. Doesn't LIMIT YOU to FIRING ONLY ONE 
LASER each time. APPLIES INSTANTLY!! NO MODIFICA- 
TION TO YOUR COMPONENTS! NOW SPECIALLY 
PRICED! $5.98 COMPLETE. BALLS, Box 522, Brooklyn, NY 
11215. 

SATELLITE TELEVISION ... HOWARD/COLEMAN boards 
to build your own receiver. For more information write ... 
ROBERT COLEMAN, Rt. 3, Box 58 -APE, Travelers Rest, 
S.C. 29690. 

SATELLITE TELEVISION RECEIVERS $300, dishes $100, 
LNA'S, downconverters. Catalog $5.00. Satellite Systems De- 
velopment, Box 184, Milpitas, CA 95035. 

DECODE Morse and RTTY signals off the air with 

our MORSE -A -WORD or RTTY READER. MORSE-A- 

KEYER keyboard also available. Quality kits or fac- 
tory wired. Call or write for details. MICROCRAFT, 

Box 513PE, Thiensville, WI 53092. (414) 241-8144. 

RF MODULATORS! Special versions for SATELLITE TELE- 
VISION, COMPUTERS, CCTV. Also Monitors, Cameras, Kits. 
FREE catalog. Phone (402) 987-3771. Dealers welcomed. 
ATV RESEARCH, 13-P Broadway, Dakota City, NE 68731. 

SPEAKERS in any room. No wiring. Up to 100 watts. For in- 
formation send $3.95 to D to R Enterprises, 323 N. Brockway, 
Palatine, IL 60067. 

SATELLITE TV 
RECEIVE 200 CHANNELS ANYWHERE! 
That's what the ads say. Yes, you can receive 

75 to 200 channels, but not just anywhere. 
We offer an independent computer analysis 

of your location, anywhere in the world. Our 
computer will tell you which satellites you can 
receive, where to point your antenna, & how 
strong the signals are likely to be. 

The cost? Only $19.95 postpaid (Air Mail 
$2.00 extra). Save hundreds --even thousands -- 
of dollars. Send Money Order, check, or charge 
it on your VISA or Master Card. 

Call Toll Free 24-hrs! 800-228-2606 
In Nebraska, 800-642-8777 

SATELLITE COMPUTER SERVICE 
Dept. PE, 1808 Pomona Drive 
Las Cruces, NM 88001 U.S.A. 

SUBSCRIPTION TV DECODER KIT $39.00. Includes parts, 
manual, and etched board. Manual only $4.60. MICROWAVE 
TV DOWNCONVERTER KIT $169.00. Assembled $220.00. 
Catalog $2.00. J&W Electronics, P.O. Box 61, Cumberland, 
RI 02864. 

EPROMS 2732 FUJITSU prime 450ns single 5V supply 
$17.50. Sabadia Export Corp., Box 16969, Temple Terrace, 
FL 33687. Telex 803712. 

SAVE MONEY -guaranteed lowest prices on video equipment, 
accessories and tapes anywhere. Call Mr. Dee 1-800-241- 
6270. 

AUDIO FREQUENCY GENERATOR. Digital readout. 15Hz- 
50KHZ. No range switching. Vernier, Sine wave, T.T.L. 
square. Detailed plans $7.50. W/O Digital readout $3.50. 
P.C.B.'s and parts available. SCHROEDER ELECTRONICS, 
P.O. Box 171, Rolla, MO 65401. 

RF POWER TRANSISTOR - TUBE CATALOG FREE. 
MRF453/MRF455A/SK1451 - $14.00; MRF454/SRF2072/ 
MRF2769 - $17.00; MRF245MIRF247 - $27.00; 2N4048 - 

$6.20; Exclusive Repair Center for PALOMAR PRIDE, etc. 
Westcom, 1320 Grand, San Marcos, CA 92069. (714) 744- 
0728. 

DIGITAL REVERB September 80 issue PE, PCB $18. Critical 
IC's $23. Memory set $50. SASE for reprint. Videoart, Box 
10327, Stanford, CA 94305. 

TV BAND MICROWAVE 
ANTENNAS 

Factory 
Direct 
Fully 

Assembled 

Many. Uses 
110 Day Trial 
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CALL FOR FREE 
INFORMATION PACKET 1-800-634-6062MMWJYVlJV2 

WORLD RADIO TELEVISION HANDBOOK 1981, 600 pages, 
$15 postpaid. BCB log, $7.50. FM Atlas, $4. List, SASE. Don- 
ald Erickson, 6059 Essex, Riverside, California 92504. (714) 
687-5910. 

FOIL COPYG.UA'RD' 
RESTORES SYNC WHEN VIEWING RENTED TAPES. 

*CONNECTS EXTERNALLY VIA JACKS TO MOST VCRs(VHS,BETA).' 

EASY ASSEMBLY. LOW POWER CONSUMPTION. 

4995 kit (less case) or write for more information. 

PO Box 2108 

UiidEn TErihfniC27® Downer, Cd 90242 

EPROM's custom programmed, prime IC's. Super prices. 
Write: BLAC Electronics, Box 155, Littleton, NH 03561. 

GIVE AWAY FREE - ON -TV, Showtime, HBO, microwave 
MDS, Converter/Decoders, and make money. Information $5 

and SASE. DOT, Box 200E, Chicago Ridge, Ilinois 60415. 

SATELLITE 'PARABOLIC ANTENNA, including polar mount. 
Fiberglass and steel construction f/d-.45, 12'-41db- 
$1,150.00. Satrontcs Communications, P.O. Box 2924 Sta. A, 

Champaign, IL 61820. (217) 398-2873. 

SAVE MONEY -guaranteed lowest prices on video equipment, 
accessories and tapes anywhere. Call: Mr. Dee, 1-800-241- 
6270. 

POWER -ETCH. ETCH 1 or 2 sided PCB in 2 to 6 minutes. 
Detailed Instructions $3.00. Power -Tech, 4826 San Juan 
Ave., Suite 156, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. 

Z80 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE. Super powerful 3K sys- 
tem. $24. SysteMed, Box 18, Mountain City, TN 37683. 

FREE - Send for information, Voltmeter Memory Adapter. 
Protects solid state circuits from costly damage. BELL & BELL 
Enterprises, Box 542PE, Clearfield, Utah 84015. 

NOIDIGG/lf! 
COMPUTEMP 2... 

A COMPUTER -ACCURATE THERMOMETER/CLOCK! 

Microcomputer electronics makes the 
amazing Computemp 2 possible. 

Choose your program 
Indoor/Outdoor Temp... 
Outdoor Temp/Time... 
Indoor Temp/Time. 

Automatically records day's high and low temp 
and time they occurred. Plus these features: 

Time 8 Temperature Alarm Easy to read 
LED Display P or C° Temperature Display 

Re -programs at the touch of a button 
Fully warranted Perfect gilt 

Computemp 2...a great value at $69.95! 

CALL 
FREE. 800-227- 161 TEXT. 109 TO 

CA RESIDENTS: 800-772-3545 EXT. 109 

$3.00 shipping - no COD's. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 
RODCO PRODUCTS 
P.O. BOX 9P 
COLUMBUS NE 68601 » SO.* 

NEED A COMPACT ANTENNA? 

McKAY 
SETS THE 

STANDARD 
with the DA1001) Outdoor Antenna 

and the DAR -DLO Combination 
Indoor Loop Antenna 

For specs and de:arts contact dealers. 
HARVEY RADIO New York C,ly 
HENRY RADIO Los Angeles CA 
BARRY ELECTRONICS New York City 
GILFER ASSOCIATES Parts Ridge New Jersey 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT BANK ID C area) Vienne vA 
BRIDGEwATER CUSTOM SOUND Harvey. ILL 
AUDIO PERFECTION Bloomington MINN 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO. Salt Like City Utah 
THE BASE STATION Concord CA 
J.MAR ELECTRONICS Toronto Canada 

800/854-7769 Local 714/621-6711 
except CA, Alaska, Hawaii TWX 910-581-4990 

Ayr McKAY DYMEK COMPANY 
1gi j 111 s College Ave P.O Bo. 5000 

Claremont CA 91711 U.S 

s-: 

ez; 

MICROWAVE DOWNCONVERTERS BUILT- IN preamp - 

highest gain. Downconverter board, plans - $15.00. Power 
Supply Board, Plans - $5.00. Antenna Cookbook - $5.00. All 
three for $20.00. MICRO ENGINEERING, P.O. Box 17231, 
Minneapolis, MN 55417. 

SCRAMBLED T.V. DECODER CIRCUIT DESIGNS, Parts, 
Suppliers, Theory, Technical Advice. $10.00 Money Order 
Only. Quest, Box 1722, Costa Mesa, CA 92627. 

CIRCUIT BOARDS. Do your own. Easy plans with etchants. 
$10.00 Money order only. Quest, Box 1722, Costa Mesa, CA 
92627. 

REMOTE CONTROL .... BSR SYSTEM X-10 plug -control- 
lers turn lights and appliances on, off via remote modules. 
Simply pLig lamps into modules, then modules into wall out- 
lets. Same as Sears, Leviton, Radio Shack. Free delivery. 
Lowest PRICES NATIONWIDE: Lamp, Grounded Appliance 
Module, 2 -Prong Appliance Module, Button Wall Switch, each 
$15. Timer Console $49, Timer Console Now -Sleep $64. Ul- 
trasonic Controller $28, Ultrasonic Hand Unit, $15. COM- 
PLETE BSR X-10 LINE! One-year warranty. VISA/Master 
Card. (801) 328-8855. Also Mini Controller, Telephone Con- 
troller, Di. lex Wall Receptacle, more. FREE LITERATURE. 
Interface Electronics, 745 Pacific Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah 
84104. 

$10 ELECTRONIC BUG ZAPPER. 10,000 VOLTS. Plans $5. 
Contemporary Concepts, Box 1381, Johnson City, Tennes- 
see 37601. 

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 

SURPLUS -COMPUTER PERIPHERALS: "Selectric" I/O 
typewriter bargains. World's largest selection. Send 25c for 
bargain -packed flyer. CFR, Box 144, Newton, NH 03858. 

WANTED - Sell your unwanted computer through 

us. Big savings for buyers in pre -owned equipment. 

Buyers/sellers - Send SASE or 25C for details, 
Autocomp, Box 246, Glenham, NY 12527. 

INTERACT COMPUTERS - Software, service. Best 

prices. Send for catalog: MICRO VIDEO, Box 7357, 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107. 

COMPUTERISTS AND COMPUTER CLUBS! Why pay full 
price for software? We have it all for most any system and will 
not be undersold! Guaranteed! Write for free listings. Pacific 
Discount Software, 3205. Production Circle, Oceanside, Cal. 
92054. 714-439-6201. 

SAVE 90% Build Your own Minicomputer. Free Details. Diga- 
tek, 2723 West Butler Dr., Suite 20C, Phoenix, AZ 85021. 

TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER Complete Kits for the 4K. Com- 
puter. 16K. Memory Conversion $59.95. 32K. Memory Con- 
version $119.95. 32K. Memory Conversion (for the 16K. Ma- 
chine) $59.95. Kit less memory (specify) $12.00 each. Cul- 
peper Computer, 502-B South East St., Culpeper, VA 22701. 

EPROM PROGRAMMING FROM TYPED LIST! $20 + 
4 per address. Copies $12.50. Prices include 
Eprom. N?w 2716 $7.45! Eprom erasing $1.50. Add 

$2.00 shipping. MASELCO, 4319 57th St., Wood- 

side, NY 11377. 

USED COMPUTER TERMINALS. Printers, Moderns, Surplus 
Electronic parts. Catalog $1.00. RONDURE COMPANY, THE 
COMPUTER ROOM, 2522 Butler St., Dallas, TX 75235. (214) 
630-4621. 

AT THE RECENT ADCIS convention, the University of Dela- 
ware Sound Synthesizer (UDSS) was announced. Containing 
its own Z-80 microprocessor, the UDSS can be used with 
most any microcomputer or terminal, including all versions of 
the PLATO terminal. Fully programmable in the domains of 
frequency and time, the UDSS has 32 harmonics for each of 
its four voices which are optionally expandable to eight 
voices. Tremolos and vibratos can be made by means of am- 
plitude and frequency modulation respectively. Glissandos 
and portamentos can be defined, and programmable memo- 
ries are included to permit real-time performance controls. An 
article describing the background, design goals, features, and 
ease -of -use of the synthesizer is available from the Office of 
Computer -Based Instruction which is producing the UDSS. 
Copies of this article, pricing information, and more technical 
information can be obtained by calling or writing to the Office 
as follows: Deborah G. Mellor, Office of Computer -Based In- 
struction, Newark Academy Building, Main and Academy 
Streets, Newark, DE 19711. (302) 738-8161. 

AIM your SATELLITE TELEVISION ANTENNA ACCURATE- 
LY using azimuth & elevation data computed for your location 
ANYWHERE WORLDWIDE. Chart shows which of 44 satel- 
lites are within your reception area. You will also receive our 9 

page booklet showing future launches, frequencies, formats, 
antenna/feedline data, list of satellite TV suppliers. $10.00, 
COMPUSAT, Cartographic Division, 643 South Route 83, 
Elmhurst, IL 60126. 
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AMATEUR RADIO 

RADIO AMATEUR CALLBOOKS 1981 Directories of Radio 
Amateurs around the world. U.S. Callbook $20.50; Foreign 
Callbook $19.50, shipping included. See your dealer or write 
for FREE catalog. Radio Amateur Callbook. Dept. PE, 925 
Sherwood Dr., Lake Bluff, IL 60044. 

C.B. EQUIPMENT 

GET MORE CB CHANNELS AND RANGE! Frequency Ex- 
panders, boosters, speech processors, how -to -books, plans, 
modifications. Catalog $2. CB CITY, Box 31500PE, Phoenix, 
AZ 85046. 

CABLE TV 

500 PHILIPS 32 CHANNEL CABLE TV converters and VCR 
programmers. $17,800 prepaid to your door. Sample $48. 
Birnbom, 3655 Ridgewood, Suite 103, Montreal, Canada H3V 
184. (phone 514-739-0614). (U.S. inquiries). 

PUO S. 

t.. 

'j^ ORDER No. 198AE047 

ROUTE 9N, 
U PLATTSBRN.V. 12901 

' Tel.: 15181 561-8700. 

AAA9, 30 CHANNEL 
CABLE TV 

°"-CONVERTER _ 

FR EE: 
96 
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UNUSUAL PARTS, 
ELECTRONIC 
&IDEASC 

PLANS AND KITS 

PRINTED CIRCUIT Boards from sketch or artwork. Kit pro- 
jects. Free details. DANOCINTHS Inc., Dept. PE, Box 261, 
Westland, MI 48185. 

LASERS HANDBOOK with burning, cutting, Ruby Reds, CO's 
complete plans, books, and parts. Send $4.00 to: Famco, 
Dept. PE, Box 1902, Rochester, NH 03867. 

GIANT SCREEN TV projection system converts any televi- 
sion into 7 -foot picture. Lens & instructions $14.95. (Dealers 
welcome). Bell Video, 4616 Belatr Rd., Baltimore, MD 21206. 

BUILD AN ORCHESTRA 
THE 111(!.Z1 WAY 

Preview the world's most advanced 
Do -It -Yourself Organs, Pianos, Syn- 

thesizers, Amps, etc. Send $6.00 for 
our famous "Sight & Sound" pack. 
WE RS I Electronics, Inc., Dept. M 2, 
P.O. Box 5318, 1720 Hempstead 
Rd., Lancaster, PA 17601. 

UNIQUE TV DECODER plugs between UHF and VHF tuners 
on tube or solid-state sets. Plans $3.95; DECODER ANTEN- 
NA receives multi -polarized signals. Plans $3.95; Antenna Kit 
$19.95. Helico, P.O. Box 304, Bridgewater, MA 02324. 

BUILD YOUR OWN SPEAKERS. Save 50%. Designs inlcude 
miniatures, subwoofers, satellites, multi -amp and State of The 
Art ultra speakers. Plans, parts, crossovers and kits available. 
No compromises - These are well engineered designs. High 
quality drivers and components. Write for free catalog. YE 
OLDE SOUNDE BOX, Box 75, Webster City, IA 50595. 

SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION DECODER: Best design 

available; no internal connections to television! 
Complete plans, $10.00. Negative Ion Generator, 

Telephone Memory Dialer, plans $4.00 each. PARTS 

AND KITS AVAILABLE! For info send SASE. COLLINS 

ELECTRONICS, Box 6424, San Bernardino, CA 

92412. 

GRANT CLOCK KIT Plans $2.50. Microprocessor Trainer 
Plans $5.00. Complete List of Kits and Products FREE. Pac- 
com, 3928 148th N.E., Redmond, WA 98052. 

DOWNCONVERTERS: Microwave T.V. Build your own. Sim- 
plified instruction booklets. $9.95. Kits and boards available. 
A&D Electronics, P.O.Box 5128, Lexington, KY 40505. 

FREE CATALOG! Plans, printed circuit boards, Kits, and as- 
sembled Products. Nicolas Electronics, 15 Bertona, Nepean, 
Ontario, K2G - OW3. 

PLANS - Monophonic Organ Synthesizer $9.50. Kits available 
upon request. For information, SASE Mad 13, P.O. Box 6742, 
Concord, California 94524. 

TESLA COIL - 40' SPARKS! Plans $7.50. Information 75 
cents. Huntington Electronics, Box 2009-P, Huntington, Conn. 
06484. 

ROBOTIC CATALOG -MOTORS, gears, hardware, 
electronics, $3.00. Newsletter, $8.00/yr. MOUDY 

ELECTRONICS, R.D.2, Box 427-P, Hollidaysburg, PA 

16648. 

FM STEREO TRANSMITTER Module. Tunes FM band. 
Audiophile Specifications. Applications: Broadcasting, MPX 
alignments. Complete kit, $59.95. Stellatron, 4942 Whitsett- 
205. N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

DECODERS EXTERNAL TYPES Plans with PC board, 
15Khz pulse, 63Khz Sinewave, 50-120 Mhz gated cable, 
2000-2500Mhz Microwave. S25.00 each parts. Kits available. 
Hobbi Shack, P.O. Box 235, Jersey City, NJ 07303. 

MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER. Installs inside telephone 
handset in seconds. Uses Phone power. Monitor calls on FM 
band. Plan $7.00. Omicron Laboratory, Box 11034, Knoxville, 
TN 37919. 

NASA Powerfactor controller available in kit for $26.50. In- 
cludes circuit board, electronic parts, and plans for 120VAC 
motors to 1 HP. RODCAR; 2720 Biloxi Lane; Dept. A; Mes- 
quite, Texas 75150. 

TESLA COIL RESONANT TRANSFORMERS. 50,000V - 

5,000,000 volts, 520W - 3,000 kilowatts, Arcs - 100". Illustrat- 
ed Construction manual includes: 5 Powerful coil plans (Tube, 
Sparkgap), 25 high -voltage high -frequency experiments, 
electrical theory, designing procedures, part suppliers. PLUS 
Nikola Tesla's Historical 100,000,000 volt standing -wave 
magnifying transmitter, Ball Lightning Production ... Manual 
515.00. Information/color photo $2.00. B&L Scientific, 215 W. 
First St., Suite 105-47G, Tustin, CA 92680. 

DIGITAL AND SOUND EFFECTS PROJECTS. Send stamp 
for information. Waveform, 7 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 
15205. 

ALARMS 

°ºBurglar. Fire` Protection. 
Protect Your Life, Home, Business, Ayto, etc. 

Our cotalog shows how. Install your own 

alarm systems and devices and save 555$. We ' 

offer FREE write-in engineering service. 

FREE CATALOG "*%:,',",',:.,",":",;¿.",t,°-"'' 

Burdex.secu'r ty Co: ;` Box 82802 -.PE Lincoln, Ne. 685014 

BURGLAR, FIRE, CAR! Finest equipment! Save! Free Cata- 
log. AAS, 186A Oxmoor Road, B'ham, AL 35209. 

BURGLAR/FIRE ALARMS. Inexpensive. Install yourself. 
Send 500 for informatión. Multisystems, Box 80331, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 70898. 

ALARM SYSTEMS: Perimeter; Complete Kits reasonably 
priced. Catalog $3.00 refundable. Blue Gator Enterprises, 
Box 551 E, Earleton, Florida 32631. 

HIGH FIDELITY 

DIAMOND NEEDLES and Stereo Cartridges at Discount 
prices for Shure, Pickering, Stanton, Empire, Grado, Audio 
Technica, Osawa, Satin and ADC. Send for free catalog. 
LYLE CARTRIDGES, Dept. P, Box 69, Kensington Station, 
Brooklyn, New York 11218. Toll Free 800-221-0906 9AM - 

8PM except Sunday. 

WANTED 

GOLD, Silver, Platinum, Mercury, Tantalum wanted. Highest 
prices paid by refinery. Ores assayed. Free circular. Mercury 
Terminal, Norwood, MA 02062. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 

MANUALS for Govt Surplus radios, test sets. scopes. List 
$1.00 (cash). Books, 7218 Roanne Drive, Washington. D.C. 
20021. 

JEEPS -858.00H -JEEPS-$58.00!l-CARS-$35.00!!- 700,000 ITEMS!!- 
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS!!- Most COMPREHENSIVE DI- 
RECTORY AVAILABLE tells how, where to buy!! - YOUR 
AREA-$3.-MONEYBACK GUARANTEE!!-"Surplus In- 
formation Services", Department GE -8, Box 99249, San 
Francisco, California 94109. 

WANTED: MILITARY SURPLUS ELECTRONICS, we need 
ARC -518X, ARC -94, ARC -102, 618T, RT-823/ARC-131, 
FM -622, Wilcox RT-823/ARC-131, or 807A, APX-72, Antenna 
Couplers 490T, CU -1658A, CU -1669A, TOP DOLLAR PAID. 
Write or phone Bill Slep, 704-524-7519. Slep Electronics 
Company, Highway 441, Otto, NC 28763. 

BUY DIRECT FROM GOVERNMENT! 500,000 items (includ- 
ing Jeeps) ... low as 20 on dollar! Directory - $2.00. Disposal, 
Box 19107-HH, Washington, DC 20036. 

TUBES 

RADIO & T.V. Tubes -49 cents each. Send for free Catalog. 
Cornell, 4213 University, San Diego, Calif. 92105. 

TUBES: "Oldies", Latest. Supplies, components, schematics. 
Catalog Free (stamp appreciated). Steinmetz, 7519 -PE Ma- 
plewood, Hammond, Ind. 46324. 

TUBES -RECEIVING, Industrial and Semiconductors Factory 
Boxed. Free price sheet including TV, Radio and audio parts 
list. Transleteronic, Inc., 1365 39th St., Brooklyn, New York 
11218. Telephone: (212) 633-2800. Toll free: 800-221-5802. 

HUGE INVENTORY! Thousands of types. Wholesale prices. 
FREE CATALOG! ETCO Electronics, DEPT. 290, Platts- 
burgh, NY 12901. 

PERSONALS 

MAKE FRIENDS WORLDWIDE through international corre- 
spondence, illustrated brochure free. Hermes-Verlag, Box 
1106602, D-1000 Berlin 11, W. Germany. 

CORRESPONDENCE FOR FRIENDSHIP IN PHILIPPINES, 
MALAYSIA. Free information AACC-(PE), Box 1542, Canoga 
Park, Calif. 91304. 

INSTRUCTION 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES BY MAIL! Bachelors, Mas- 

ters, Ph.D.'s. Free revealing details. Counseling, 
Box 317-PE08, Tustin, California 92680. 

LEARN WHILE ASLEEP! HYPNOTIZE! Astonishing details, 
strange catalog free! Autosuggestion, Box 24-ZD, Olympia, 
Washington 98507. 

LEARN ELECTRONIC ORGAN SERVICING at home. Com- 
pletely revised course covers latest models including digital, 
LSI's, synthesizers, etc. NILES BRYANT SCHOOL, PO Box 
20153, Sacramento, CA 95820. 

PASS;.FCC EXAMS 
The Orig,nal FCC Tests.Answers exam manual 
that prepares you at home for FCC First and 
Second Class Radiotelephone licenses. Newly 
revised multiple choice exams cover all 
tested on the actual FCC exam. Plus - 
Sell.Study Ability Test. Proven! 512.95 
postpaid. Moneyback Guarantee. 

- 5 

CCNRIIAIID PRODUCTIOIIS;1B p.O. Box 26348 P 

P Radio Engineering Division ;. . l San FranciscoCA 94126 

MEDICAL ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY, home study. 
Troubleshoot medical instruments. WTI, P.O. Box 124, Pine - 

dale, CA 93650. 

COLLEGE DEGREES BY SPECIAL EVALUATION of EXIST- 
ING Credentials & Job Experience. Fast, Inexpensive, (614) 
863-1791. Guidance, Box 13151-A7, Columbus, Ohio 43213. 

YOU CAN NOW EARN A Bachelor, Master, or Doctoral De- 
gree without leaving home. Courses are under faculty guid- 
ance. Kensington University, (P.O. Box 2036-M), 512 E. Wil- 
son, Glendale, CA 91209. 

ATTENTION' 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS .' 

Highly Effective Home Study BSEE Degree Pro- 
gram lot Experienced Electronic Technicians / 
Our New Advanced Placement Program grants 
Credit for previous Schooling & Professional Ex- 
perience. Advance Rápluiyl Our 36th year! ` 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE' 

Cook's Institute of Electronics Engineering 
DESK 15 , P.O. BOX 20345. JACKSON, MS 39209 

COLLEGE DEGREES - COURSES - AND DIPLOMAS by 
mail. Learn how to get an accredited College degree without 
leaving home. Inquire: Educom Service, 10315 -PE, Woodley 
Ave., #111, Granada Hills, CA 91344. 

FOR INVENTORS 

PATENT AND DEVELOP your invention. Registered Patent 
Agent and Licensed Professional Engineer, Send for FREE 
PATENT INFORMATION every inventor should have. Rich- 
ard L. Miller, P.E., 3612-E Woolworth Building, New York, NY 
10007. (212) 267-5252. 

MANUFACTURER SEEKING Patented, Unpatented Inven- 
tions. Generous royalties. Advantek International, 1100 17th 
NW, Washington, DC 20036. 

INVENTORS Patent your invention. Free Initial consultation. 
We are registered by the U.S. Government. VICTOR J. EV- 
ANS & CO., 4637 Eastern Ave., N.E., Washington, DC 20018. 
Since 1898. 
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INVENTIONS WANTED 
FREE CONSULTATION NO IDEA TOO SMALL 

Disclosure registration. Potential cash or royalties from manufacturers seeking new 

ideas. For free information on how to register your ideas Call or write. 

AMERICAN INVENTORS CORP. 
59 Interstate Dr. Dept PE 

West Springfield. MA 01089 (413) 137.5376 
A Fee Bated Sewn Company 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FREE CATALOGS. Repair air conditioning, refrigeration. 
Tools, supplies, full instructions. Doolin, 2016 Canton. Dallas. 
Texas 75201. 

MECHANICALLY INCLINED individuals desiring ownership 
of Small Electronics Manufacturing Business - without in- 
vestment. Write: BUSINESSES. 92-K7 Brighton 11th, Brook- 
lyn, New York 11235. 

MECHANICALLY. INCLINED INDIVID UALS 
Assemble electronic devices in your home. 
Knowledge, or experience not necessary. Get start- 
ed in spare time. Above average profits. $300 - 

$600NVk possible. Sales handled by others. No in- 
vestment -Write for free details. 

.'ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT -LAB'' 
Box 1560PE, Pinellas Park; FL 33565 °e° 

ERASE DEBTS with little-known law -create wealth!! Details 
FREE -Blueprints, No. EE8, LaGrangeville, NY 12540. 

BORROW $25,000 "OVERNIGHT." Any purpose. Keep in- 
definitely! Free Report! Success Research, Box 29070-GH, 
Indianapolis, IN 46229. 

FREE BOOK "2042 Unique Proven Enterprises." Fabulous 
"unknowns," second inflation income. Haylings-M. Carlsbad, 
CA 92008. 

ATTENTION-T.V. MEN/related fields! HI-PROFIT/LUCRA- 
TIVE. YOU can rebuild CRTs for $3 to $10 when you own our 
patented equipment. Lakeside, 4071 Elston, Chicago, IL 

60618. (312) 583-6565. 

BIG MONEY IN BUSINESS PRINTING! 25% COMMISSION 
PLUS BIGGEST CASH BONUS! Build your own profitable 
year around business. Show tremendous line of salesbooks, 
register forms, unit sets, letterheads, envelopes, invoices, 
statements, business cards and dozens of other printed prod- 
ucts.'Lowest prices in industry. Something for every business 
and professional person. Free sales kit includes ad special- 
ties, calendars, signs and ad matches. No experience need- 
ed. Our catalogs are easy to understand. We're over 50 but 
still young and aggressive, so we can show you the road to a 

very profitable full or part time career. Free sales kit. National 
Press, Dept. 170. North Chicago, IL 60064. 

MAILORDER OPPORTUNITY! Start profitable home busi- 
ness without experience or capital. Write for free book, case 
histories, plus complete details. No obligation. Mall Order As- 
sociates, Dept 91, Montvale, NJ 07645. 

BORROW $30,000 without interest! All eligible. Repay any- 
time. Free details. Infohouse, Box 1004. PE8, New York, NY 
10003. 

WANT YOUR OWN RADIO STATION? Investment/ex- 
perience unnecessary. Free information. "Broad- 
casting", Box 130-A8, Paradise, CA 95969. 

SPARE TIME FORTUNE in Vinyl Repair. Huge demand cre- 
ates exceptional profits. We supply everything. Details free. 
VIP, 2012 Montrose, Chicago, IL 60618. 

$700 PER MONTH EARNINGS possible filling out income tax 
forms at home or tax office during tax season. We show you 
how. Simple, quickly learned. Details mailed free. No sales- 
men. Hurry. Big demand. Federated Tax, 2012 Montrose, 
Chicago, IL 60618. 

14 UNUSUAL WAYS Hobbiests Make EXTRA MONEY! 
FREE details. Write: Entreprenuer, 2311 Pontius Ave., Suite 
E652, Los Angeles, CA 90064. 

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY WITH NEW COMPANY! 
Best marketing plan available in the United States today. A 

superior product line, better incentives and excellent bonus 
programs combined, offer the most success -oriented plan yet 
to be announced. Write or call for free information. Enhance 
Marketing Group, (P), P.O. Box 26563, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84126. (801) 467-0473. 

MAKE DURABLE BUILDING PLASTIC EASILY. Waterproof, 
Fireproof, Economical. Bays Laboratory, 2086-2075 Drive, 
Cedaredge, CO 81413. 

REAL ESTATE FORECLOSURES: Representatives needed 
for this profitable business. No cash required. Free informa- 
tion. Horizon Financial Corporation. Dept. PE 114 Twelfth 
Avenue, St. Petersburg Beach, FL 33706. 

START AN ELECTRONICS NEWSLETTER. No writing 
ability necessary! Lucrative opportunity. Inquiries 

$1.00 (refundable): Publishing, Box 232 -PE, (As- 

tor), Boston, MA 02123. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

ELECTRONICS/AVIONICS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI- 
TIES. Report on lobs now open. Details FREE. Aviation Em- 
ployment Information Service, Box 240E, Northport, New 
York 11768. 

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fast. $20.000°to $50,000 plus 
per year. Call 716-842-6000, ext. 4008. 

MANUFACTURER'S REPS WANTED for growing electronics 
firm. Commission basis, we supply promotional materials. Ex- 
cellent opportunity. Call or write: P.O. Box 2494, Toledo, Ohio 
43606. 419-473-09135. 

7`" aa`r. 

,. .EXCITING,POSITIONS AVAILABLE.. ó 

a,R : ;' 
Rapidly expanding corporation is looking 
for motivated individuals with practical 
electronic experience who are either self 
taught or formally trained for an exciting 
developing field in design of logic circuits 
using microprocessors and LSI control- 
lers. Excellent opportunities and good 

starting pay. Send resume 
Attention Adrienne. 

CREATIVE ENGINEERING, INC. - ' 

° 47 West Jgff, erson St., Orlando,. FL 32801' 

REAL ESTATE 

BIG ... NEW ... FREE FALL CATALOG! Over 2,800 top val- 
ues coast to coast! UNITED FARM AGENCY, 612 -EP West 
47th, Kansas City, MO 64112. 

RUBBER STAMPS 

RUBBER STAMPS, BUSINESS CARDS. Many new prod- 
ucts. Catalog. Jackson's, E-100, Brownsville Rd., Mt. Vernon, 
III. 62864. 

PRINTING OR RUBBER STAMP. Letterheads 500-$12.50, 
envelopes 500 - 513.50, postage 52.00. G.S. Graphics, 
19411 N.W. 48 Ct., Carol City, FL 33055. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC and home recording in Polyphony 
magazine. Advanced applications, interviews, projects, com- 
puter music. Sample $2.00. Subscription (6 issues). $12.00 
US/$14.00 foreign. POLYPHONY, Box P20305, Okla. City, 
OK 73156. 

LOTTERIES make some people millionaires, so can micro- 
computers. New publication shows how. $5.00. NEO PUB- 
LISHING, P.O. Box 1368, L.I.C., NY 11101. 

FREE CLASSIFIED AD WITH SUBSCRIPTION! Thousands 
of electronic items for sale or trade each month. Only 55.00 (in 
U.S.) to Nuts & Volts, POB 1111-P, Placentia, CAL 92670. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS' HOT LINE! Incredible prices: 
Amps, PA gear. All instruments. Huge selection. Sam Ash, 
established 1924. 800-645-3518. NYS: (212) 347.7757. 

MOTION PICTURE/VIDEO 

VIDEOTAPES - 8MM:16MM MOVIES. TWO 72 page cata- 
logs $1.00. Both $1.50. Reelimages, Box 137 -FE, Monroe, 
Connecticut 06468. 

RECORDS & TAPES 

RECORDS -TAPES! Discounts to 73% All labels; no pur- 
chase obligations: newsletter; discount dividend certificates. 
100% guarantees. Free details. Discount Music Club, 650 
Main St., Dept. 5-0881, New Rochelle, NY 10801. 

VINTAGE BROADCASTS. Thousands on reel or cassette. 
Catalog: $2.00. BRC, 17173 Westbrook, Livonia, MI 48152. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

FRINTED CIRCUIT Boards with running water! 
Technological breakthrough. Precise reproduction. 

Ideal for beginners. Free info. COVAL, Dept. PE8, 

2706 Kirby, Champaign IL 61820. 

PATENT INVENTIONS YOURSELF. Free examination 100 
page book. Pay $5.00 later if satisfied. Send name, address: 
"DO -IT -Yourself Patent Guide-PEY," P.O. Box 2774, Pitts- 
burgh, PA 15230. 

SAVE $$SI Satellite Television Manual, Source Catalogue. 
Dishes, receivers, complete systems. Design, programming. 
Illustrations, photos. $4.95. Westcolony, Dept -D, Box 9471, 
Fresno, CA 93792. 

WELDING ALUMINUM? It's easy with the LUMIWELD Pro- 
cess. Designed for "Do-It-Yourselfers". Joins Aluminum to 
Copper. No special skills or expensive equipment. Money - 
back guarantee. For details: Send S.A.S.E. Dept. PE., ALU- 
MISMITHS Inc., P.O.B. 517, DeLand, FL 32720. Featured in 
Fop. Sci. March, 1980. 

CAR -GUARD. Protect your car from theft. Inexpensive. Easy 
cetailed plans. $2.50. HSC, Rt 1, Box 388; Mora, MN 55051. 

HYPNOTISM 

FREE Hypnotism. Self -Hypnosis. Sleep Learning Catalog! 
Drawer H400, Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MPG INCREASED! Bypass Pollution Devices easily. RE- 
VERSIBLY!! Free details - Posco GEE8, LaGrangeville, NY 
12540. 

AUTOMOBILE RE -TUNING FOR MAXIMIZED ECONOMY. 
DETAILS FREE! Techneering, Box 121910D. Norfolk, VA 
23502. 

Shelf Conscious? - 
Now you can organize your copies of 

Popular Electronics 
Now your magazines can be a handsome 
addition to your decor, well organized, and easy 
to find, thanks to these durable library -quality 
cases or binders. They're made of luxury -look 
leatherette over high -quality binders board. And 
both styles are custom -designed for this or any 
magazine you save, with size, color, and imprint 
selected by the publisher. FREE transfer foil 
included for marking dates and volumes. 
Magazine binders hold a year's 
issues on individual snap -in rods, 
combining them into one volume. 
$7.95 each; 3 for $22.50; 6 for $42.95. 
Mixed titles OK for quantity prices. 

Open -back cases store your 
issues for individual reference. 
$6.95 each; 3 for $19.75: 
6 for $37.50. Mixed a 

titles OK for 
quantity prices. 

L 

Popular Electronics. PO. Box 5120, `, 
Philadelphia, PA 19141 

Please send: Cl Cases G Binders Quantity 

Popular Electronics: 
(Other titles). 

o ENCLOSED IS 5 Add $1.00 per order 
for pow. & handling. Outside USA add $2.50 w unit 
ordered. Send U.S. funds only CHARGE ORDERS 
accepted for American Express. VISA or MC. PHONE 
24 HRS. TOLL FREE 800-431-2731. NY State only 
800-942-1940. BY MAIL include credit card name, #. 
and exp date. MINIMUM CHARGE ORDER $10. 

Print Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 
Residents of PA add applicable sales tax. 

1 
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. ORLA°Personal 

Electronics News 

STANDARDS FOR TELETEXT IN THE U.S. are called for in a petition filed with the Federal 
Communications Commission by the National Association of Broadcasters. Though filed in 
support of a similar petition by the United Kingdom teletext industry iurgiiig adoption of its 
Ceefax system, the NAB action does not endorse any specific system. Rather, it asks that 
standards be set as soon as possibie.,Opposition to the establishment of teletext standards 
comes from the cable industry, which claims that because of the currently fluid technology 
such action would be premature. Under supervision of the FCC's broadcast bureau, the cable 
industry has been participating in trials of video text systems similar to teletext. 

SATELLITE EARTH STATIONS IN KIT FORM will be added to the Heathkit line this year. The 
antenna and other items of essential hardware will be manufactured byScientific-Atlanta of 
Atlanta, Georgia, but, according to a company spokesman, "Heath will add significant value to 
the'system in styling and design of the in -home receiver console and conveniende features like 
Zenith `Space Command' remote control which are not presently available in other home 
satellite receivers." 

A NATIONWIDE ELECTRONIC MAIL NETWORK 
connecting New York and a group of other cities 
including Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Bos- 
ton, Washington, and Hartford is no* a reality. "Q 
Mail," as the system is called, can transmit a stan- 
dard -sized letter across the country in 45 seconds 
and can handle legal -sized documents, charts, dia- 
grams, and hand-written material as well, using 
Rapicom 1000 digital facsimile transceivers. The 
system has started with 12 service locations and is 
expected to expand to 60 by the end of 1981. 

WIRETAPPING IS A MAJOR CONCERN of business executives says Sharper Image, which 
retails a $49 phone attachment that detects wiretaps and other forms of telephone eaves- 
dropping. The San Francisco company sold 1000 Phone Guards in the first 11 days that the 
device was offered in its catalog. A random survey of buyers revealed that 47% were concerned 
about wiretapping by business rivals; 40% were fearful of eavesdropping by company opera- 
tors, supervisors, and others where they work; 12% wanted extension privacy at home; and 1% 
were trying to shield their private recreational activities from law=enforcement officials. 

DIGITAL SOUND FOR THE HOME came one small step closer as Philips and Sony demonstrated 
working prototypes of their jointly developed Compact Disc system late in May. Based on the 
technology used in the laser video disc, the 120 -mm (43/4") diameter disc is 1.2 mm (0.05") 
thick and plays in stereo for one hour per side. Rated frequency response is flat 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with S/N, dynamic range, and channel separation all in excess of 90 dB. Harmonic distortion is 
said to be less than 0.05%, and wow and flutter are unmeasurable. 

Unlike the,prototype shown by Philips in 1979, the current Compact Disc uses a 16 -bit, 
linearquantization; sampling frequency is 44.1 kHz. The error -correcting system is capable of 
handling error bursts up to 4000 bits long, and, when this figure is exceeded, can conceal 
errors up to 14,000 bits long. 

Compact Disc players should be available from Sony late in 1982, with those from Philips 
following in 1983. Introductory prices, say the manufacturers, will be competitive with those 
of high -quality phonograph playback equipment. The discs themselves are slated to retail for 
about 30% more than conventional discs of premium quality. 

CONFERENCES BY TELEVISION are the goal of an application filed by AT&T with the.FCC 
requesting permission to construct and operate- facilities for an ,initial 11 -city video tele- 
conferencing service. Both satellite and terrestrial digital transmission facilities will be used 
to provide "Picturephone" with audio-visual communications between conference rooms that 
may be either public rooms or private rooms constructed on a customer's premises. Facilities 
will include a graphics display unit, a hard copy machine, and video tape recording capability. 
Initially,'the' service is scheduled to be in operation in December 1981 between New York and 
Washington, DC with 39 other cities to be added in two years. 
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The Professional Alternatives: 
The HP -41C And The NEW HP-41CV. 
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HP -41C, 5250; HP-41CV, $325; Optical Wand, 5125; Printer/Plotter, 5385; Plug-in Card Reader, 5215; Quad 
Memory Module (brings HP -41C to 11P-41CV memory capacity), 595; Memory Module. 530; Application Pacs. 
most are 510; Solution Books, 512.50. 

Prices are suggested retail excluding applicable stare and local taxes-Continental U.S.A., Alaska and Hawaii. 

Now Hewlett-Packard offers you a 

choice in full performance alphanumeric 
calculators. The new I IP-41CV has five 
times more built-in memory than the 
HP -41C. Both calculators are powerful yet 
easy to use. You can communicate with 
words as well as numbers. For example, 
label and call up programs by name and 
receive meaningful prompts while execut- 
ing programs. Continuous Memory 
retains programs and data even while the 
machines are off. Need lots of memory? 
Choose -the HP-4ICV. If your needs 
are more modest, select the HP -41C. 
The HP -41C can grow with you by adding 
memory modules. 

BOTH OFFER CONTINUAL 
GROWTH POTENTIAL 

By themselves the HP -41C and 
HP-41CV may be all the calculator you'll 
ever need. But if you need more capa- 
bility, you can expand your calculator into 
a complete computational system. Each 
calculator has four ports which allow 
you to plug in a Printer/Plotter, an 
"Extra Smart Card Reader or an Optical 
Wand for reading bar codes. Application 
Pacs and Solution Books offering com- 
plete solutions are also available. And now, 
HP offers a new service: Custom Modules 
(ROM's) from your software for high 
volume, unique problem -solving needs. 
Costs are reasonable. Call us. 

ONLY FROM 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

Powerful yet easy to use calculators. A 
full line of peripherals and software. 
A time -proven logic system-RPN. No 
equals key. Less keystrokes. Computation 
is displayed as you proceed. The new 
HP-4ICV and the HP -41C are available 
now, with new low prices. For details 
and address of nearest dealer. CALL 
TOLL -FREE 800-547-3400, Dept. 254A; 
except Hawaii/ Alaska. In Oregon, 
758-1010. Or write Hewlett-Packard, 
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 254A. 

611/07 
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IN LESS THAN 30 SECONDS... 
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CLEAN RECORDS, 

r. 

CLEAR SOUND. 
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Safe record care is easy with the D4,.. System. The Discwasher D4 Record Care System. It's 

In less than 30 seconds, you can remove worth the little time it takes ... and it doesn't 
harmful microdust and other debris that can take long to discover it works. 
cause permanent damage to your favorite 
recordings. Studies prove it. 

But if scientific studies mean nothing to you, 
let the sound prove that D4 works. It's dirt 
free and static free sound ... clearly better 
sound. 

:scwash er$ 
PRODUCTS TO CARE FOR YOUR MUSIC 

1407 North Providence Road, Columbia, MO 65201 USA 
A DIVISION OF JENSEN an ESMARK Company 
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